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PREP ACE 

'Ibis dissertation is essentially based upon 

secondary so~ees on Mexican reality available to us 

in S'agl1sh. 

our work primarily has be·en to construct a 

franework for thf) analysis of the State in Mexico -

in which our conclusions could only be accepted as 

transitional pending further research. 

But, we do hope that a picture would appear. 

the definitions of which will elucidate certain 

aspects of \be Mexican real1 ty, 1 f not ccmmunieate a 

sense of •total • empathy with those clrcumstel'ces -

the lantuage of which 1 s quite alien ·to us. 
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H@Olds Without Homs 

"Frente a los grandes hacendados, terratmintes, 

banqueros, cqpitalistas del exterior y burghesia reacio

naria servidora del irqperial.ismo, se encontraba la gran 

llU;lsa canpesina, el 1nc1piente proletariado industrial, . . 

las clases medias rural y urbena y la pequena burgxesia 

progres-.s~e~ .. Esta ultima, representative df)_ las nacien-. . ' " 

tes. fu.~as d(!1_ cap~t.al1~ mexicrsno, n~~itaba destruter 

· e_l r~tmE!l .. fE!qda:l- qu~_ e;~~orbaba_ ~ desa~roU~, y encabezo 

la lu~ba c9fl~a. el_ po~i~(ll~, arras~ronf3o_ ~ra$ de si a 

~ ~ema~ __ c~s_es_descpn~en~a (Ernesto Lobato LOpez, "El 

credi to en Mexico", Mexico, pp. 244) • 

_ .. In oppc>sition _t» blg_ farners, landowners, bankers, 

foreign ecwit~lists, ~9 the reactionary })ourg~isie 

servitor_ of inperialisra, one ~0\lld meet J.arge_ tnasses of 

peasan1:s, 1:he incipimt indust~al proleti;lt'iat, the 

rura;l ~-~ urban_ nd,ddle classes an_d the progressive 

petit-))ourgeoisie• The last one representative of the 

nascmt powers of Mexic;:an capitalism. Th1s one was in 

need t9 d~~J:oy . the .fe-qda~ reglme that was obstructing 

ittil development._ and it directed the struggle against 

Porfit:ismo, dragg:Lng also the remaining discontented 
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~ln considering such transformations (social 

revolutions) a distinction should always be made between 

the mat$'1al t:ransformat1on of econorrd.e conditions and 

of production, which can 'be deternd.ned by precision of 

natural S<!iE!lee. and the legal, political, r:eligious, 

aesthetic or philosophical - :l.n short the .idee logical 

forms in wh1ch' mSl become conscious of this conflict 

and, fight tt. out'* (Marx, "Pr~face to a con~1bution to 

a criUque of Political eeonofl¥", pp~ 3, MOscow 1970). 

Before trying tQ_ analyse. the poUtical precesses 

Whi,ch the 1910. revolut~on expressed* and. itl3 $0Cial 

~am~cs, it would be. ~ssEl'lti~l. as_ w~ll as 11ecess~ 

to iocate ,the )list.ox-ic:el speciticiti~s. ot' ()evelqlment - . .. . ~ 

of .~e socio.,..economic as. well as pol1Uco .. !deolog1cal 

CQntradlctions, as also. ~he ~st.or1Cal basil!~ of the 

colcclal as. well.a$ post-c9lontal. s1late in its formal, . 

c!)!l~entua'-. and. eontel..-1:~~~ ~t£U>ec;!ts, . to be ab~ to aPpre

ciate historical determinants in novel conjunctures •1 

-·We sbaU b~1n .witl\ the aeve]opmmt of ·CaPitalism 

by in~ereu;:• fro.m conpmd1wns which .. are. ev~ ignorant 

of t~e h1si:;orJ.cal aspects of it• The development. of the 

working . class as we~l as . ~e peasantry tat all levels) 

alongwith the petit..bourgeoisie and the creeds of . 

-------~----------------------------------~--------
1.. Bemstein, op. cit., P• 25,, P• 37, P• 78, P• 113. 
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intellectuals will also be dealt w1 th in s~numr:y, along

with the nature and structure of the state 1n 19c. 

Mexico, to be able to appreciate the .s1gn1£1canee of 

the 1910 Revolution, and the specific form it took 
I 

related to the nature and •soee1fie• determ:ll'lants of 
' 

the social contradictions inplicit in it ""' both at the 

social....economic level as well as at the politico-ideolo

gical levels - md its inpl.1cations at the level of the 

formation of the state in the post-revolution period. 

_The historical gJ.eanings of thE! CC>lonial_past of 

Mexico rEA?eal p~tieu._lar spec!,fics, which not only 

af;ected the_ development of. the sqcial contra~ctions 

but. QlsO. pr:ov:Ldtld them with .a· p~euUar ideological 

colouratian __ in. which •ethnicity of .social classes and 

groups •2 proVidod points of convergence. 

we $hall_ very brtef ly sum 1.lP :the l;Jasic points ill 

~e development f)f Me~d.C() . as_ a col<.>ny 'UJlder the ago cen

trism ()f ~e spanish crown, the b$eve>lence . of the ehurcll 

and the predations of the army-bureaucracy • • 3 

T}le conquest of. Mextco waa acconpl1$hed pr1rnarily 

!n. t.be context of commercial goals· Essentially, it was 

aceonpl:t.sbed by a series of joint. (private and state) 

~------------~-------------------------------·-----
2. 

3. Ibid., P• 5. 
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· .mereantile4 Ellterprises, which got reyal charters of 

monc>polies and pr1vileges5 in the various •consulados • , 

•audiencias • and 'cab1ld0$ 11 councils of ·the prirrary 

ports ... especially on the Atlantic sicle .... where the 

axis of Mexico d.ty, Puebla and Veracruz aeveloped6
, 

beginriing a process of port-hinterland nexsus for the 

mOvement of minerals, handicrafts, agricultural products', 

·as also inplyinq a regional uneveness Qf development of 

area$ under the royal.· n:onopoly. 8 · In sone regions. ;veri ... 
. 

table ft:mdal areas were created by means of •encolnl.en~s• 

anq •mercedes'. (r~pectively _gr~ts of 'Indian l.abour and. 

land. by which the Spanish crown. ~awarded the conquerors) • 9 

':t'~e ~oaquerc;Kltndigenous populations were su)ljeet.ed to 

the most brutal oppr-sion and eli;Ploitation on part of 

the_ Sp~i~as10 ... ill the same way that the . slavery of 

Afr:l.can Negro~ 01) the Car~bean suga-r plant.a~ons 

satisfied tbe·need$ of a ~canUlist ecc)no.my; orimted 

4• RQdolfo ·3taVaih8gen, SavEll\ EJ;>roneaus ~ses ab011t 
l:aatin. america, p. lOS in Irw1ng. IDuts Horowitz, 
JOse De C.~stro • John Geraes!; _ ed •, Latin AJnerican 
Raataalism - A Dociunentary RepoJ:'t on x.eft and Natio
nalJ,s~ M>venr:nt, Random Bouse, London 1969. 

5; Bernst~.eln, OJi!. c&t. , p. 7 • 

6• _Ibid., P• 14· 

7. Ib1Cl·, p-. 9 

a. ·Ibid~, P• ·is.-
9 •· · Stavenhagm # OR._ caJ:., p. lOS • 
10. I})id.,-.p. l.os, Pablo Gonzales CasanoV-a, Internal 

CoJonialism and National Development 1 pp. 119-22 
1n HorOtd.tz et al. ( ed.) 1 .Latin American Radicalism, 
OP: cite 
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towards ·the aonsumexo markets of Europe, whieh also 
.'' ' I 

partook on both agr.ieulture and the mining - extractive 

prodlct$ · ... primarily silver. 

Duing the whole eolQ\ial epoch, the driving force 

- based on a •one way flow out.• from the colony to the 

tne~opolital\ centre11~ was the ~eantiUst;..c~italist 

system, w1 th th.e perifer:l.~l areas pxovtding r~ mater-
. " 

ial. ~ eg ... ieul~a~ ana m.tnerals. (silver) - to the 

metropolitan centre. 

_ The _one CO!l~t:ant £•etor of the colonial econonw' 

w~t,;_ ~.e. search for .. ana cont:~l_ Qf Qheap labor fol;' the 

~tifun<lias and nines •. First the colonists (Spaniards. 

an~ 9reol.t;ts trieif. enslaving the 1ndig~ous populations; 

~t~ th~ ent3ured tl'lernselv• _of servile_ Indian labour 

through ;a serS.es of arra119enst ts. which varied from the 

•enco.ml.enda • to. the forced distri~ti9fl of :tn<H.an workers.12 

The ·i•feuaal.. liVing and w()rk1ng QOndit:l.ons of the peasant 

P~l.at~n. ~ed:t,\ce~_to a.mini~m th~ .costs of production. 

in Jnini~g enCl. .. in. eolon!.al agricultUre• Thus t.tte •feuda

lism• .in 1abor ~elatioJ'l~. provided the basi~ for the 

~ErV~lOP!DEll;t_ of the ~ lonl~l econonw ill ! ts Entirety which 

1ft 'them formed en integre,linterconneoted part of t:he 

11~ .stavEI')hagc;m, oe• c~t. # P• 106. 

12• . Xbid·•i P·• 105• 
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world mercantiUst system.13 

at th this fra~ork .of unequal exchange, interna 1 

di~articulation end external articulation of the ec»nol'lf"14 

regional disfunction.s took place in the process of unevm 

develoPment, where underdeveloped t'egions of the colonial 

economy played the r:ole of internal -colonies in relation 

to ~e · d~el9ping tu.:ban centret~ or the producU ve agri

culture~ ~-s~5, ana. tn~egra).ly connectec1. ~d.i:h .it. In . . 
~ico ~ th~ Mextco "(!ity-V.-.acruz ald.$ do~na~mg _the 

•tlanti.ca mar_it:bne operation wat; tbe_ domin~t area, with 

the south..cmtral and north being its h1nterland" 16 

The. colonial state • _a conpl,ex _ extenstqn of the 

lberl~ .. ~q>ire as alsQ Stttacepti])le to t~Q ; local pressures 

w~~ s~~cttU:ed bier~rchically .f~()m the (lentre in Mexico 

City ~wn to the. •pueb'-~s• _conn~eted with.J."Qadt? and 

(fi~tralls.•. Th~ ~litaa:y .... bl,lrea~eretic a~uoi;ure ~ith 

civil agencies in counc14l •consulados~ was reinforced 

~· 
14· 

16. 

Ib .. a •. , PP.• .105-106"' 

.,samlr Amtn., tr_. by -Brian Pearce, .. uneaval Developtna'lt 
An essay 01'1 the social formtion of Peripheral 
Ca,pital1.-~ Jtlnthly Review .J?re~s, ~976.- passim •. 

CaE.JanQV~, .oe. cit.,. P• .126. · stavenhagen, .QP• cit, , 
P•' 106. Andre Gunder Frank, on CaPitalist under
deve1c:>prnent; ow, 1975, . .P.P• 72..80 • 

BernstEd.n, ,sm •, ciS= •, p. 18 • 



by ·the taaation .and custc?ms on the comneroe, the sale 

of laud, offices and patronage.17 It was precisely 

the colonial state which mediated betweea the' objective 

interests of the commercial oligarchy $ld the land-owning 

class - linked in a symbiotic relatlonshtp19 within the 

overall ftarnework of the colonial :~ocS.al forltlation. 

The Church- vested with considerable lana wealth, 

power and prestige~ fQrmeCl the. basiEiJ for the expiUls~on 

¢ ~~ Iberian PJ:'ecept~ and the eur:op_ean~S:atio~ of the 

Ir.ldien~'- tile ~t12;of! (;mixed br~Cl} ~ t~~ in~~ation 

of _Cll.r~~t~an _values_~ of_ o~d1~ee, guilt~ servi~de 

a,ncl_ giving mo~ey_ for: exp1a~1at .• 1~ ':f.'he Church and state 

~feet. wer_e tntr1ciately_· ~d. with the former be:in9 the 

tClet?l()g~.s~:.an~ ~e_ latt~ keep1n9. the_ s~o~g. eX'm - as 

~~- ~e_ var;J.ou.s monopol'~- o~ admi_~filtJ;ation, _and 

c,c>~.-c~al_ fun~~::l of u~ury" _ f!Qnmeree, . trade, fiscal 

·ar:~~g-ri~f520 ,_ in. which a strong ___ $~Sf!. of ~ff~ential 
d1~ct1zrd.na~i~ against_ t~e indigen.ou$ _el_eroetlts .. _the 

creol•t · Me$UZ<Js_, Indians was a strong index21 - which 

17 .• 

18. 

19 .• 

21~ 

lb1d!.; P•· ,l,9! .... 

soirawea f.l:'om ,t)le.ldeas tn_ the aTran~dt1Cil fro~ · 
Feudalism 'to CAPitalism• debate/ John Merrington, 
"Town and country in the t.ransition to capitalism, 

.PP•. 81?0~8195 in The Transition from Feudalism to 
0aP_ital~sm1; vers.o 1978_ ., 

~~~ ~ro~ e~d~e~.in ~ernstein, oe· .£!:!=-• 
Theoretical elfPansion on the nature of the CX)lonial 
s~~te_ bas~d a~. on .inf~ential evidmce from all ovet: 

Bernste:l.n, op"' cit -• # pp. 25"'"28 • 



1rere subsumed under a strong patemalism. 

The national movernmt in the earlier part of <the 

19<h in Mexico, Wact was inspired by the ideas of 

llberalism - anti ... autocracy, anti-feudal; .antt-nonopolist, 

with a concept of equalisation of privilege and freedom 

of movem:mt and etterprise to \1h:lch the intellectuals of 

the univet:"sities, the petit-1lou:t9eo1s elenmts, and the 

subservient mere(mtile comnunity of the north and the 

pf;lc~fic coast gave full support - against the colonial 

state.22 

The formal independence gained ·on a nationalist 

tdeology _in _Whic:!h the Creole· ~ged - howev~ cryst.all.zed 

1n a strqct.ux:e o£. power ..... in which the. relative positions 

o~. ~e ruUng .eiit• ... t:h• m;mopol:lst merchants and the 

~rge lan~own~s were kept iJ.'l th~ neW. political conjunc

tl!re .... tho~l\ the Uberal Constitution of _1857 El',\sured 

tb" ~~ion of privilege to upcommg investors, produ

cers; eager to_partake of the ~anciin9 trade. The 

dominant aspect hO\'tever sti 11 renained the el(port

oriEJ1tation 23 ~ within tl:le fr~k of which a haphazard 

system cormect!tlg Jl)ines# ·towns, .agrieultural areQs and 
I 

ports had developed· 

22.- 1bj.Cl~, indirect reference# pp • 25-56 • 

23 • Ibid • , passim~ 



Wlthln ·the parametres of this one can understand 

the •liberali$ation • of Mexican polity ana economy emerg

ing from the framework of the restr: ict.ions inposed by 

the colonial StatEh and the process of !nternal-colmia

lism. Wha tssues of regionalism, federalism acquired 

a signif.icance, With the development. of the north 

especially 1n m:ln1ng ana agri~lture.24 .Besides, Spain 

was weakening 1n 'the wo:rld capitalist; system, loslng _ 

out PX'ttmrJ.ly to . the USA becc:nn1ng dominant in the Latin 

~ican context.25 

T~e J:egine of PQrfS.rio Diaz was 1!'1fac1: the •-last 

stand of Mexican c9servatism• before the Revolution of 

~910. __ -tho_ •transitiOQ • in the Mexican c()ntext (unlike 

the E~~pe~) 18 a p:,:obleul. whose enpir1cal indexs are 

'r.elat~vely _ _,.known and_ provide_ an embar~sntEilt 1:<> research . -

efforts_ ... wht_le th(9 syflit>iosis _of mercantil~l$ldh()ld1ng 

interests represen.ted and mediated by the state during 
. ' 

· the 19c. - _with _ideplogies ~ Posi~1vistie _urbanism of 

progress were fer from any •rE,Wolutiat~rl br~s • l'lithin 

~be context of •depmqent eeonom.te development' - though 

the conb,"adicUQ!)s developed within tt. 

The political and. econolnlc dead end of the extensive 

lan,dhold1ng .. ~~Qnopolisttc. class were o~1ous by the end 

' 
24. Ibid, 'srander~n:g~ PJ?• c&t. 

25• about 'which not much· evidE!lCe is available. See 
George ld.chtheim. "Inperialism"• 
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of the 19c • - absetted by the 'Diaz .. potism • 26 - the 

cons.equences of whieh were obvious by the first decade 

of the 20c• The 'Porfirista • alliance With foreign· 

investors, acceptance of the bold standard ( whic~ bene

£1 ted the merchants l.illked to the European and .American 

market ... operat1Jl9 on the gold standard), eoneentra.tion 

on e()nuttercia.l ~ort agriculture, to the detriment of 
.. 

feedlng the MexiCan 'Jlla$Ses.', b.lttress~g of., ·•peonage, 
., 

seizure of lands; . e.."itago~i.sm.. tow~ds. industr:·iaUsation 

policies anc! the elosed.,.eircu!.t of ~eaueraey • stulti

~ied t.he. paths of the. •nascen~ nat19~alist boW!'geoisie• 27 

~ .. and ~li~att.n~l $ large nutnber of nationalistic intellec

tuals in. the urban centres • • 28 

, .. 

. ':fJlls. ,1PJ.'09J:e$s1ve! group filPprep:i~te~l the necessity 

pf $blll:>1.111=-Y in go~miDSlt and .soQiety,. but thw wished . ' . ': - ' . ~· 

a .s~bj.ltty based es~~ttally _ ~ ~1tali$m with large 
. . 

t:JGgment~ ~ 9f .the economy reser~ f~~ . exp~1~at.ion by 

the Mexican~. Acts t1ucb as .government inspired propaganda 

28·.-

concept coined in ~ailey and Nascitir., .Sit• .c&;t.• 
p~ 361- . . . . 

Albel:t x.. Mlohaels# Marv1l'l Bernstein, The MOdern!...;. 
s~tilon o£ the old . Order : orgariis~tion and Periodi
s;tti~ of 20c. Mexican History~ P• 690 iil .:tamas w .. 
Wi]kie,_ Michael_C., MaYer, Edna MOnzon de .wilkie 
ted._), contenporary MeX1(X) - PaPers of the IV 
lnte:national Congress of Mexican History 1976; 
C~.Uforni·$ & B.l. C9leg~o &)·MeXico •. 

Daniel Cosio Viilegas, The Porfir:Lato • Legend and 
Rea~ity, P• 295, Lewis Hanke (ed~), op. cit~ 
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justifying tbe establishmEnt of ·the Ferrocarriles Naeio

nal~ fed a formerly latent bat now inereatd.ng anti .. 

American seltinent. 

A new class of merchants, manufacturers and small 

comnercl.al farmers baa developed in MeXico, with the 

development of the market. (prtnerily home) t~~'l:his group 

delved into .DQ.lJlei:0\1$ n.- a¢ivities like textiles; smelt

ing steel., vu.loanising rubber, cigarettes; beer, wheat, 

cotton, rtee and. vegetables for _the national nark.et29 -

in whi~h the service s~tor was _re,pi(lly elV;)end~g under 

the D~~z dir~ive of. p~ess.. ~ whicl;l (illsO esea~ted 

the inflation;;lry spiral.3° Fu.~h~. more,~ the conversion 

to .. t~e goJ.a s~~rd -~ the.int.erna~ion~l ~fects of the 

panic -~. 1~()7 ..Jl. r~isEid the. c:;ost . ()f iJIPOr 1:s upon. ~hieh 

~e ~chant .. c~Siil.clEPEnded.. But the. ~ufacturers 

d~£Qd.ed ·Qllo.rt _itrports no less. to supply their needed 

ecu>~tal g00ds. _ B~id~ _1;he.fi:xed gold. $tandard for the 

pes~. d~rived nat~v~ manu~(ietur,ers of. i;he pro~ectic;>n they 

det:iv(l(l_ from ~e old. •ch~ge ~~ket ana did n9t stinulate 

~rt as the o_ld. llirnetalllc system had• The il)f,:lexible, 

l'OC)nopolistic: banking sys~em only a.ggavate(] th~ crisis, 

for commerclal banks began to makEt ncre a:nd Ul)re invest-

'. -~ 

29.- AlbeJ:t L. Michaels et al .. , OJ?• cit., P• 691-. 

30,. Ibid• 
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. ments in long term loans t.bat necessitated the issuance 

of pi:li)er mollE!f once their portfoli<>s were fr:ozm -

\'10rs.ing the .inflation. Finally; there was the rigi

dity 1rrposea u.pcm the economy; by the land _ncnopolist.s, 

who deUberately maintained brutally low wages in the 

countryside (process of fa :anal subsunption ?) effectively 

au:tai ~ng conaurner denand in add! tion to inpeding the 

nYlbility of labot«' .31 

·A f~ther source of soc~al discont~t_ for the 

nas~E\Ilt ~l.lfa<:tuxo#lg c:apit.e.Us~ elass_ was the posi,ti.On 

o~ __ the _for~gner il'l M~eo. Whereas Dictz bad_ lgnor«t 

ttnt!-foreign sEtltittent.' at first in secunng Ella.ct:me.Dt 

of_ laws fa~urtng ~o~eign Participa~~o.n in rei~ad 

an~ •iD.9 (ex:t,racti'Ve industries) to whic;:b the railroad 

Pt.\~Cil was ~ed and not to na,t_ionel de:velopntmt • _ . 

Besi~~$. ~e ML~g La"-~ _1909 .and Anerican ciom1nation . 

. of .tnaJor i~rt...~rt; }louse$ and t:he ~rgca.et ~omnercia.l 

~t$:bl~;3bmc:Dts• 32· . Th.e ris:e of. the manufacturing national 

boU.~~1sa.fi!. ~~lyiflg __ prj.narily on i;he home. market_ ... _ ~ged 

9S ~~ p~~tagontst of nati-onal development33 -.contrary 

to integration 1D the world market led by the traditional 

3~· Ib~<l•, Bem.steinf s.E• dt., Brandenburg. o,e •• ci~· 

33. lbid,. 



mercantile and landowning classes and by the centralist 

state which had· beEn created to serve those va:y classes 

and tnake Mexico prospet:ous only without eonsidEing the 

natw:e of property • 34 This contradict.iorl however is not 

represEntative of the classic. transition from feudalism 

to eQPitalism, l:Qt 1s one speCS.fic to the •underdeveloped/ 

dependellt developnental context• of Mexioo. Though this 

point. 1s however a !Jlatter of ~t.roversy ~ on which we 
. -

sb$11. not be able to comne.nt right now. - . though th~ . 

re~tionshl.P. ~een the mercC1Dt#.le mining . and manufac

tUl!'ing elements would be interesting to know. 

Atl analySiS Of the Working clas·s m:lVeialt WOUld be 

crucial, ))afore w• take .QP the question of the ~evolution 

9f. 19.10 and. the subseqtu11t state which em~~.- to s-ee 

11;$ influa1Ges ¢ the revolut1onaryjconservative (counter

revolutionary) asp~ of the ri$g nationalist bour

geoisie •. "Some persons believe that the dally wage in 

~co is so low that it cannot sustain the worker;. Let 

us state, hwever, that 1 t is an axiom of the science 

Idea taken from car<bso, The Xndustrial Elite in 
Latin America, PP• i9S-204, in Henry Bernstein, 
ed., t.nlderdEWE!JoPmmt and Developmmt t The Third 
W9rld today, PengUin, Harm:mdwOrth, though there . 
sUU remain a lot of embiguit1es ln the •revolu
tionary t.raneition • question. 
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economics that wages can never go b~low the level nee$. 

st;Jaty to maintain the working class, because the latter 

'WOUld perish •• ~- and sjnee in Mexico workingmen subsist 

:Lt can be in~errea that they need no mQre for subsis

tmce"•35 

ln the lsnd of col11nerce; mining, tran$portat1.on 

and agriqultu~e- labor of prinary_ Cflsplaced_lndian .and 

mestizo. orig~ prf.)liferated in services of cooJJ.est 

poJ;_ters" WeaVE:n"s,. artisan•36 - ~th ~e state and the 

Cht.¢eh- guidmq the •dr~en -~Y- sorts37, Indi_..s 

wPdte~ in large_ ~r ge,ngs in pu:Ql:l.c wor~s,. ~c;>a<ibuil~ 

1.119~ - awaY from the haciendas - in mines, ports, plan

~ttons ~ in 'obrajEl$ • (factories) in the . earlier part 

~ the ;t9c• - fo.- ltages which wez;e only farllr!ll and nominal 

~ wt~ ~e caeiCNes. domina~g :the. •rollmen~. 39 . Along

wt th the. ~ansi on f#. the ecoQOmy' and the COnd,ng Of the 

raihfaysi by 1890; uni()DS bad ~lr-dy begtm to develop. 

first ln railway brotherhoods - almost always mod4lrate, 

35. 

38. 

Idea ·of P1mentei, a reac;tionary inteilectual under 
Diaz~. loc. ci~ .. , BeJ;nsteirl, .9.2• c&t•, P• 94• 

Robert ;n, Alexander, LaboUr Movement tn ·Latin 4Un_.ica, 
PP• 510..;,11 in Mher N-.· Christensen, ~~h The EvolutiCil 
of Latin Arnertean Govenil11eQt, A book of readings, 
.New York~ .1951. · 

Bernstein, s?P. cit • · 

Ibid• 
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tf not conservative,.. Labor expressed 1 tself in strikes 

at Cananea copper works in 1906 ana at the OZizaba tex

tile strike ~- ~go·7. 39 The rt.se of working class cons

ciousness is an unresolved question .. ana the expansion 

of trade unions end the number of their tn$nbershj.ps in 

J?J:e 1910 period 1s also an aspect of which adequate 

information is not availallle. · But the gmeral tEOdeney 

of the deaUne in wages ls a oo~ feature noticed in 

the imn1serisa.t1on _process~ We shall notice the various 

tz;ends. of the radir:al ph1~soph1es wbm we ~lore the 

questiC~t of. _the ~t~llectllals separately. though denons

trating their effective linkages. 

!f.histling l'ffi!D! 

FJ:Qm the beginning of the spanish rule 1n MeXico, 

the cr?wn. so119ht t() curb the _powers Qf the conquistadores; 

who were to be town . dwellers, not d:l.l'ectly related . to 

~he_ p~cess of production 40 - and directly dfi>elldEilt 

~on the. royal bureaucracy. The eneomimda ... though ' 

perp¢uatea brutal ~loi tat ion of Indians • labor ... 

also assurect a nominal autonomy to state superVised 
t - .. • .. 

39.~ lbl4, ;· See E ~J •. HobSbawm, Peasants and Rural 
Migrants 1n ~olities, P.P• 61-62 in Claudio Veliz', 
ed., The PolJ.tics of Conformity ln Latin America, 
Oxford~ 1967 ~-

40. Eric lt• ·wolf, ASpee~ of Group _relations in a conplex 
tsoclety, MeX:i.oo, PP• 50-69 1n TeQdor Sbanin, ea., 
Peasanu and peasant societies, Penguin, 1971· 
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Indian. COJDDWtities 
4.! though the Xnalans lost their best 

lands and water supply. Though the colonist actually 
. 42 

be_ca.me the master,. .renoved from the royal eomnand-

Power thus passed into the hands of the loca 1 rulers -

exercising inf .bamce also over the loosely stt"uct.ured 
. 

settlanent of casual farner a and workers, middlemen and 

'lwrpm proletarians • who had no legal plac.e 1n the 

colonial or&ia:' ... and \i.ilo · existed on the marginal fringes 

of haciendas, ml.nes and mills. 43 · 

.... 4f!:t~. ~4EPendepee fr~m the Czcwn, _the _bacimdas 

begen ~ ·encroach_ moJ:~ heavily on the Indian comnunities, 

,rhlle :the Inatan cormnunit1es faeea the tWin threats of 

internal differentiation by til$ •marginals·~ of colonial 

~.11D!S ~ 44 . The hacienda phenomenon,_ however*' granted 

di~ee~ QWI'l~t:l;thjp 0~ lan~ to a manager~owner -~d permitted 

cU.rect_ ccmtrol_ ~~ a ~e$i4en~ labor forc;:e_. Fr_om the 

beg_il;mtng it s~ed ~mmercial ell~ _whose princiPal 

func:ti<*l was to produc~ for the market~5 in ~hich th~ 
lalw;>r fcxoe was ti~. d.)un!. 'l'~e haciendas' hunger for_ 

laud and labPr has been noted. whose optimum was 11Jn1ted 

41~ Ibid• 

·~~ :tbid. 

43. Xb14• 

44~ ibid. 

45. Ibid~ 
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within the very suuctu.re. 46 First, the haciEnda 

always lacked ~ital, ·thus it tended to farm only 

the best lands End relied heavily oi'l the traditional 

archaic technology of the lab:>ur force. 47 Hacienda 

owners alSo ourtailed production in order to raise 

land rents and prides_ and to keep dOWl'1 wages. 48 Thus 

'Mexico has been a land of large estates, but not a 

nation of large-scale agriculture•; with the haciendas 

~StriVing to qcnopolise land_ ~d labor~ 49 .. Qn aost haeien

~s; h~_v..-~_ Inqian ec;>nanuniti.es extsted ,on the fringes, 

with ~r .... f~mino a subs:lst_enc~ plot on .the hacien(Ja 
50 J.an_d lost by thEiD~ . . Similarly._ 9nly _ 111. the arid and 

~arsely populated north ~d ~e. ·baeienctas prec1om1nate 

t-ti-tb a~:eaa g~~~l up to l6,.soo,ooo acres 1mder one 
. -

f,a_nd.:Ly_._S_1 . In. i;.ha h~vily populat~a cen~al_regicm, 

1;3,~e ana .medium bac1en~s averaged e}:)out 3,000 bectares~2 

Tb(;l ba.cimda system 1nfact structured the social relation-

46.• Ibid. 

47~ Ibid. 

48. lb:t.d. 

49~ Ilnd• 

so~- stav-enhagen, S?P•.SJi• 

51· ~har·le:;t a. $arrts# ,The "Overtntghty Fa!Qlly"a the 
C!c;l$~ of sanchez Navarros, .PP• 47-62, in Wilkie 
et al., ed., _op. c&t• 

-52. wolf, .9J!.t s&~ • 
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shtp of exploitation :Ln the countryside; with the :tnd1an 

colrtl1lll1ties • feel1119 its ptesmce at all times; 53 with 

corporate peasant c:oDitl\Uli ties ~lt.imately establishing 

relations of hostile syms1os1s with the hac:iendas, 

el;)ressed in pe~JSant rewlts and social band1:try. 54 

with their •grito de dolores • cries of pain-, anguish~ 

resent.Jnent developing into legEDds, lares and songs 

.-pressing a 'Cll.lto.re• against r:ep~easion·• 55 

Alo~gwt.tb, the haelencla system - land ~arne a 

COilmr:)~ty,. SDd_ a land market_56 d$Veloped tln:.v.:n:tghout 

the 19c. with the co~on1al tnarg~-ls • end tenants moving 
. . 

11'1 as new landowners, - usurers, .. cep1talists and confls

eating new ,land fJ:9m. tbe Indians; .as well as the Church 

land$•57 . lnportcilnt also was the spr~d of p1ougb culture 

whichr~t'ed some capi~e.lia.,estm•t eotW~d witb the 

development of wage labor en such holdings, and increasing 

---·~---------~----~----------------------~--------
53~ HQbsbawJn, 92t St .• 

54• Wolf'. oe•at.·~ and on the two qttesUons of the 
basis of · · dits:y, E .J. Hobsbawm, Bandits, Pelican 
1912.- PP• 17..,30• 

ss. Sxtr~lation from Hobsbawm, Bandits, op. ci!;• 
with lnferE!'lces from various details on peaeants 
and ~et.r consclousn~s. Infact 1t is ct speeulaticrh 

56. wolf,. OR• ~t.· 

51. Ibid• 
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. proauct1on for the market, 58 e:gpanding with overseas 

tt'ade ana the home market 1ft cash crops and raw materials 

with deYeloptng manufacturing industry marld.ng a consi

derable amo\l'lt Of differentiation in the countrys:lde59 

"'" i:hough on t.be other hand wii:h the 'formal sttbsuttlPtion 

.o:£ laboar :Lnto capita1•60 a f'eatute of 'ba~d cc:wt

talist deve]Qpment • ... considerable $-mmigertsation of 

the peasantcr took p]aee w1 tmcittt actual proletarianisat.ion 

-- t:,ho~gh. thi~ point canno~ ~ 'Vaiidated at: ~s conju,n,. 

ture. ()f th~ ~alysi~. This ~tetl9:E!Dcy of _ different1at_ion 

however <i~l.Qp$d in _di.ffer«tt_ regions of 1-!~co e.t. a 

CIJ.f:~eren~la-1- re;te61.- wi~ ~eatures ()f debt.-b:mdage, . 

foreed_]4b~, ~t.ive conm~i:t;J.es with their caC!iques 
' ~ " . .. ' 

c().~lal:)Qrai:,tllg with .ha~Enda,s, alsp there - before. the .. . . ... 

~evolP.t~QJl .of 19~0 '!> .. Besides ~~ relaU<>nship of caPi-

tal4s~n_ ~. the __ c~ntry,ide_ang ~ the ~owns is also a 

pJ:.oblematlc question to judge to see bow fu the country .... 

side proVi<ietl the, IJipu~e .. 

ss.., Xbid~ 

59. lb1c1·. . ' . 

60. Idea of Mat:x·- eJQ?ressea in CaPital. vel.. I. 
PEilgu:ln Barmondswo~th, ea, 

6).~ rtef.er~C$5 from Bernstein. 02•. cit., regardlJ19 
the nature of the movemmt pressing towards and . 
deman~g FetteraU.st ccn.st:Ltution. for the States, 
1n4!Jtead of dQtrd.nati<m by the centt'el Mexico City, 
Puebla, ver.eC!t'uz ax1s. A~o explained within the 
framewDrk of "internal colcnialism" - Casanova, 
.PR• Sit• 
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N§!JS_ of t:b§.. t;ep:ele 

From •the dee.p obstinacy of a strong race", notions, 

the actual conditions of Indian peasantry in the country

s-ide was not. far from sordid strain. '!'he •progress • of 

the 19e • had not percolated C»wn to them despite the 

Por£ir1en rhatorics 62 ,. a starting picture is afforded 

of the changele1sness and elu:onic ~ression of thE! 

low 'ttagt;!S of_ the I~diaps_ and the peon - with tile high 

.Price$ of aJU.mal. and gra~ns_ dictatinO a pattern of 

concE!btr1c: po:Verty. 63_ Al)d in the P.~t~tions a system 

()f YeJ'i~llc~. $~Ve ~c»:m. q~ la})or (X)l'ltU1ued,. .1'h~ pJ4-ght. 

of_ t.llE! •j~rnal.are~ and p~s ~- 'WPrk~d for otllers ~t 

a daily wage was _far wor:J~ than the ~11 f.-~ ( neinly 

tn the north) wl:lo _at lf!&St h~~d t4s land, even though 

he was unab~e to _e~etCJ OJ!' market.. bl!J gooc1s64 - in the 

face of. ~~ _hee1~~i£S, ~nd land QottP~ies fln.d nd.nets 

w!li~ Jlad_ aQqt;d.red _tit~ tQ· milUons. of hectares. of land 

by eor~ti<>n, fraud ~d public-grants by the state. 

-pectally under Diae, who.se law ~f 1894. had r~kea 
' ' 

the J>rev.tou~ legal Utnlt en the size of a hold.big .... 

6~,., fllr.Iening ~ se,..., o&t,. , p .. 64 • 

63. Bern~tein, 9.2• Cit• . 
. ' 

64· ' Prancots ·chevalier, The ejiao aid. Political stability 
in .MeXico#. PP• 158-163, in Claudio Veliz, ed~, 
SP• gt. )', 

~i~ 

'1,774 ( N7~NI 
MD. 
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the at 2#500. hectares. 65 Land eonpanies were no longer 

conpelled to settle, occupy OJ:' cultivate the lands,. 

which could hold for speeulatictt or convert into cattle 

·ranges (a ld.nd of enclosure) • 

Xn this s1tuat:1Ql probably Q c:onnection betwem 

merchant money,. landOwners,. foreign eapitaUsts and the 

.State could be established though not. ascertained with 

·cqpital being invested J.n land. nrJ.nes, ranches,. railways, 

public works etc. and policed by the state • 

. . _ Alongw.lth the developJnEftt of ~he ~ationaUst bour

geoiste -~q- ~h$ gr-owt~ of urban c:mtre - the vast .mass 

of i:l:te.P~ti~boQrgeotste also .PJ:"Oliferatea.66 Mel within 

~~ !'!eys;~a~~1s1.ng cv,1rorunen~ of_ social. ~tagonisrn - with 

th.e. diQta.todal Profi~iato s~anding by its pos1t1V!st1c. 

dietu~. en4 ideology_~- _•pro~e:ilt3', •tr()n law.of wages•, 

.a. e:;trong stlb-al~m ~end .developed in the civil society 

~ the intellGct.uals .... who_ were. considere9 renegades by 

the •&raer •, Forcefu~ attacks on the system were ex

pressed .... even when pubUe opilli<¥1 was ~epressed and 

----------~----~------------~-------------------65" lhL• Mic~el$· et. al,, op. c!t;! 

66~ · In_ tl'ae s~vic::e sector, as also ~the professtonal$, 
lawyers, doctOrs, teache~ etc. and the •active 
confi.'!EPtive ideologists • in the eivil society: see 
Gramsci:~ Prison Notebooks, u. Quintin Hoare & 

sj~ -s?i~~ P• 3..}~~~ 

. IIID~~~~!~illll ~~· TH-<;;'6 
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cireunecri~d, on the :l.astte of "suffrage en4 noreelec .. 

uon.• of the presidmt by ·the •spokesmen. of the .rising 

class like Madero. !lven more forceful were the attacks 

on the regime and Meld.cen c:cu>italism launched by Ricardo 

ana Eru:iques Flores Magoil - two bl:otbers who became 

leaders of the rlsJ;ng labor t._de of anarcbo..syndicalism. 

1'herefore ideological attacks came on the •anc1al regime• 

frQm three c;par:t:ers the syndicalist. labor which held 
·~ 

\'he !!eSican ~tate reE;pons~bl,.e_ for. the. r:;oci~l evils of 

ca.PS.taU.~ (unlike_tbe .$C1a.'lt1fic SQ~ialists)~ (b) the 

~~.al •rg~nt Jto_ldpg. that D1a~ had. ,b~ayed ~sti

tutiQnalism an¢! J;ep~s;ltaUve goyeq,.1UEmt., (e) from the 

schOQ ~. of the _.eYi.vet.».sts of idealism which opposed. 

the .materialists ·~entllfim~' t;Jchool ¢ the Positi'Vists 

.... (ll.shrining ~lso 1ctea&:~ of Cat~o:li<' soci$1 ·jtl$t1ce, with 

as .small. m9V~t started by ~-~,a:ro Garc1~ irl 1891 for 

thf! 1$.~riiit$on Qf wom~.~? D..u-1ng the early part of the 

Dia2 er~ t:Jl~ J:$VOlution~ry .Philosophies 1xacalllS known to 

SO(te M-io•_ intellectuals~ Aspects ~f Marxist and 

utopian ,$oeial1st (syndicalist etc.) ideas were expressed 

ln '14a Revolut1<m SOcial• of ~rto s~ta_F~h- Though 

M:lt:~ _ &nd .Engels_ fjjgUt;eO lrl_ 1E 1 SOCietlista:i 1 S,n Mexico 

Cit.y; though tbe r.if;le of .B?e1al!st thot19ht was '"elatively 

~·~.----------~------------------------------------.Bernstein,. gn. cit. 
' ~ ~ I 
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connected to trade union or Indian restlessness ... which 

tbrett QP organic ideologies, in which outside 1nt!ellee

tual1ntervmtion·was marginal- though the ideas were 

known • 68 Trough Marxist :Socialism bad few followers 

.ln Mexico, not withstanding the extreme evils of agrarian 

and labor conditions - whose percept. ion of soe1el reality . 

and sodial relations were strongly mediated by the 

·'-deological dOminetton (1f not egenl)ny)_ Qf .the Catholic 

chl&rcb _ ..... and ii:s ®.ar:1t:y for the pOQr_- fa.vot:ing the 

i.deos ()f the pe~aloist dEPelldet;lce, tile_ position with 

'Wllicb tJ:te State was !nfus~ with; as ~also the speeif ic 

trildi.Uon.s _d_ the )lts~ox.-~cQl eli>•imces -_in their 

proqc:tss .. of $0C1a1 ex~tE!I'lee •.. Th<;.lugh . thi$ point when 

elaboratt:KJ can 'be a wry a.pansive topic. 

and whi'-e -~x1st s~iellsm, strong in Ger .. y, . 
Fran~e an4, Spain, pour~d out '-~s _literat~e of Pt'ltest. 

It had U,tt.le 1~aat on __ tb$ ~can _inteUectual.EJ .- and 

unionists-• 69 .. But_ the contrary happEfted with 8J2Uch1sm 
~ ~ . . ~ 

and enarch~synd:l.ealism - which also prov~ed t:he for

:mat~V$ inf luenc:e on the J.telitican lab)ur rrDVement (why? 

is a problem to be explored within the specific context) 

68. ibid. 

69· ibid·. related to the nat.ure_of tb.e' development of 
tbe .social CQntradic~ons as also the ideological 
aspects. of t:hem - and ·the question of _the •hege-
mony in which the Cbruch was a crucial factor -
indirectly mediating between the state and the masses. 
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whose famous protagonists were the Mac;;Jon brothers, 1n 

Mexico -. rec:~tive t<;· the ideas of Bakttnin, KroPQtld.n, 

aorel. and Pout'ler ... eomir~g from Iberian .spain ( t:he 

nexus whS.ch had not dried qp after formal i.ndepcdenee, 

as also relat~d to the question of the ne.ture of trans

ll'4$s:lon of ideas?) ~- Pd.CaJ:dl Flores Magon became .involved 

in polities and economic refotmS in the year 1892 by 

i;lttaeklng D!.~, Wall Street $1ld C~italism and Pf,"esent

tng en a.1teJ:I'l$~1ve to the •ci~tificos •- 'Ultel.le.d:1la~ 

plat:fotm• ~lting sc;:l.~ee. -aprogress whi~e negating 

the metaPhy&1qs of bW~Jen $114_ diY~• _r$-g_hts -. wh:l.c~ t~e 

C~J:c:h "-Plt~ld,_. ~e theo;ry_ an.a p~r-f! of __ tile Ma9on 

movement was ~J;"essea in .a cp!si-J;~~eal journal •J,a 

Rag~eracion_*· *"' the or~an of_ the, ju~~a .of,. the so-eall~d 

MeXican. U})eral_Party .- a colnbina.tiQn ()£_the member$ of 

tho ~:Uberel ~l.ubs• whien b.aci pt:oUferatea in most of 

_the _Uban _ c~tr•. 7~ _ Magon •$s.-te~ prf,no:J,ples _ of . 

r~o~ P<Jlltical bit;. exterud.~ eQOnomic e.eti.Vity for 

the workers .• 71 _ '.rh~ QSe ~f strikeJ boycott together ·ws.ttt 
t:b~. alPhasls lWOh traae unions rather _th~. polj.t~cal 

~d$J;"sh1p. - wbicb c:m the one haJ;ld fa,ourea the. organi

saUen. of the ~k.ih9'. claE~s.- bat ]tqpt it d1V1<1ed ..... a 

feature p~ond.nmt in tbe development of the wOJ:Jting 

------------------------------------------------"10 • Benu~t.ein , .9J2. e& t • 

11· Jbid• 
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elass movement in 1-!eXico 72 - which was fax- from bein9 

an •industrial proletariat with a revolutionary cons-

d.ousness • • 

To Magon an.d ~her MeXican radicals ... individualism 

and equality adVo~ted lJr the liberals was a farce, only 

eeonomie equality 1tas baslc72a .. ana in this connection 

1:he progranme .of the junta 1n 1907 el(pressed ~ a revision 

Qf landown~shlP fo~ the benefit of the Indian and peon, 

and tG bett;er . the WQrking clAss l;)y_ m~s .1'#.. 1nc:;r$1sed 

wa9~s ana. J."edu<::ec3. wozk~ng &lys73 , ·the primary n~~i~al 
nee~ .of t:be ~s~9-t;ic condi~~s.• 74 .Xt is however. no~. 

c~ a*'· .tO.·.bow many_ •working elas$ lll'liori$ an,d br~ther .. 

hQOds •~ . (l'ld~sed 01:· sQppor:ted ~e . Magon programme ~ which 

b()WevES', was ~adiqal 'btt. not revo~utionary -.and espe

~ia.lly wl)en M¢eQJ',l l.aboar .was mOre. •primttive•'76 ... 

al''tt~fil,; W~Vfili"s, spinnes, coolies, portez-s, nd.ners, 

shoemakers, tallDrs and in- the r.ailways• al:io caught 

72. 

'12a• 

73, 

. ., .. 
15. 

Ibld•. 

Ibid,. 

lbich 

Xbtd• 

in. tb•. sEilse of pr~ding a reVol,utionary alte;nta ... 
tlve, wllich eou.l4 not be_ ec®modated within the 
structure of ·the prevailing property relations, 
l!"ath.er ·thEft e:q>ressing economistie attitudes • 

· efr. E .p. Thonpson, 'l'he Blking of i;:he English 
working class. 
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between i:he tO\tll and- the count£Ystde 77 .... \'thieh had 

effects UJ;>Q\- th~ (tevelopment of 'their .consciousness, 

as also tbe :basic feature of •underdeveloped mercant1-

ll$Jo/C:aP! talism in Nextco • • 

ln1 tlaU.y M:lgon bad an .tneipl.mt lnf luenee on the 

•railway btotber:hoods and millers • gangs • - b.tt soon won 

ov.- sqppot:t and in ~act, they l;1eeame the progenitor~ 

of the ':Radical labour organ1A3ations • in 20th century 

~co-. ~.critt~~ ~f.anarchism?B __ ls_ not po~slb~ in 

tb~ __ pres~t -~C'i:ln~- ~ though ·we c~ _di:S.C:EI~ .the. lna'k~g 

oe_ .f!h9. 1~1~-- 'riOrXlrl~- c~.,f?- an5i_ -~t:s _1nteUectua~ colla .... 

borators'9 in the pre-revolutionary era. 

it'he hey~ of the GPt>lo9etlc Fos,tiv1sm 1n Mexia? 

wes_gone by 1906- wha1 a nw geeratio.n of 'edtJ.eators, 

t•~er$ _ an4 GVE!l. CathoU.c social philosopllEtrs were . 

a~acktllg the berem~s of •mater:iaUstic _progr•~ • aaa 

~1t~s1n9. •techl)o]ogy for thQ humans ,eo, a neo~ 

idealism and a r:eVival of humat1istie values caPtured 

11 • . c~i. $~J~ Ho'bsbawm; Peasant ana rural_migrants, or .. s&7•• ma __ ® th_ etr_ · .spec_ -ifie conse_ ·_ iou_sn.ess Raym:md 
W.· _Ili!ims 11 Culture ~d Society, London, 1958,. 

7Eh-, C?D- whj.Ch J,.En1n •s ari~que of anal:'.eh~spnaic:aUam 
shows the.limltations of_ tbe polit~ca_l possibilities 
()f anareb1sm ·- a fideviationist strategy• l.n$pired 
by th.e p~tit.-'bourgeois notions of ·r:adicalJ.sm .• 

19. Th_e_ formaUon 

so~· sern·ste1n, 22· cit • 
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tht!l loyalUes of the Mexican youth - with Justo SierJ:a 

.... a great ~eacl'ler, ana Id.bet'al sought to restore the 

Lat.irl-Bispenic. values Of •art, beauty and spiritual .. 

~deals to the wasteland of Meld.can Posit1v1sin• .... \'thic:h 
·'. 

was ln'Posing values Of Europemtsm a:atheJ:' thCUl Mexiean-

1sm .. 81 .With Alfon{JO caao, aad .:bse Vasconcelos ... a 

hew intellectual force ~eared - with ideal$ such as 

democu:aey; justice, harneny and h~itY gett~g a nw 

·wgue ancl h•aldtftg • new percc;pt1on82 (Which d~loped 

in .responf\ie to Jna!,\y tnwr-r~atGQ._factoz:s -. struc::tural . 

p~cessional.. ~~tiil ..... _about wbtch detai~. c:tre not 

av.!l.aPle .and for which . a. 4!9ression W®lt1. be_ VC'Y __ _ 

<::onp_~ ~na -~eavy) ()f ·cultural n~tiona11srp,, _ basea on 

t:ho 1rl~9f.llQU$. :~lllf$-zo •83 (a conplex etlulS.c e.ategOJ:y) 
. -~ 

w$~ mesid.ZO n~~~Oila.J. l~d~s _JJ.ke ~f.~lgo_, _1-IOr~los,._ 

~ar~.-~4 ..• ~~ab.t Of anU-for~~is~8~ I ~d more. so 

;ani;~~t<Jal;lisl'l\ retw:bished the ques_t ~~ w•U- ac:J the 

develqpJnent of tb.e risblg Mexican identity# which was 

82. 

84•· 

as .• 

. cersr Graua:;J··cultural NatiOnalism.- Dreams· of the 
· (lpanlsb~1can. !nteUeC:tuals. p.- 340.- Waldo .:Frank; 
atspano AmeJ:ioe.n •s world. P• 32? in Lewis Hanke, 
ecli_ •. ga • f.&~ • 
ee~ru;tetn.~ .QQ.!~· 

.lbid-· 

~ar lEnt. & . Nasatir, op: S!.t • •- P • . 516 pass 1m. 

F~e~!Qk :¢. ~urner j A ease· study , xenopbobia in -
Mexlco.Roc:>ts ·of natjonal:lsm, PP• 361 .... 66, in Hanke• 
ed. ,. 9J?•· .cit•• · 
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far from being · just en extms1on of xenophob1o sEnti ... 

ments86 but was the expression of the fructification 

COJnlTOn, cultural; ethnic voice. which the intellectuals 

were expressing pt!rna.rily thtougb the rising press anc;l 

platform prq;>aganda 1n the urban catres_, 1n which. the 

Xndian side was also placed as the progf;!llitor of a 

novel paradigm. Reaction came from Parra - a Positivist 

- who atttihltea all rights and li))ertJ.es of J.nd!:riduals 
I 

on the eivi~ order ena soct.ety 1n which they liv~ and 

·which are guaran'teed by ci~l law end a Paternalis~ic 

state:B7. - . tQ which the neo ... idealists were· posing an 

alteroati ve~ 

.. we. ha~ noted ra~hes: inadequately, since material 

is not evailable, th4i various.1deological. strtU.ns .whic:h 

were d~eloping in Mexico on the eve. ol the Revolution -

.in 'Wtlieh the l.t.bfs"al !dea$ ~ 'effective suffrage_ and 

.no ree].«;!ction •, .democracy# _represattetion, 'M~oo for 

~e. ~exieans. • em<! several o~er. aspe~s. O.f economic ariCJ 

cu~t1Jral nationalism, Ell\Pbasis:Lng a cu.ltural hornogen~ty 

of the mestlzos were being eophasised - · and tbe raQioal . . 

trends of anarcho-syndica~im were su.pplement1ng to 

without posiua a threat to the 'ideologia noveau' -

86-., AS. expr~ea by TQrner, o:P•. cit. 

87:• B~stetrJ., o,e •. Qt ~ 

-
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aga1rl$t the absOlUUst, .PJ:'O..bl>cia.U.st state of Diez -

whtdl was the political. manifestation of the reactionary 

coal! tion .. ·agaf.nst ·wtd.ch 'the ·up-corning nationaUst 

lor.:ntr9eoi$1e was pitted in the social fornat4.on &ttd the · 

proeeas of trafts1tion 1n the clEPendentt ·unevenly aeve

_l£lpea ~bjeet:lve..~taomic context. 'rhese :ldeologtcal 

$1%d.tls tn f~c-- g8lerated the potentials of the :;,oc1e.l 

cont:r•Citett-.tiJ ae well. as p;Lecea ,per:oeptua~ l.l.mits on 

ii:.-.• ~ __ wl\j;;cb th~;'-d~logy a$. _.l_l_a$_ the cl.ass of_ the 

~~geot.411~ ernerfl~ a:s _ th~_ !oiond.ruuJ.t. one ... _\fll0$8 'hege-

11\bn~e• rolf!J .atid_ t~• aevelopmellt -~uld beco~e_ the aspect. 

pf _ a· CU.~fer•t P'-'PS -~ 1n _ which w-e. sbal_l __ cU.scws•. thta_ 

1;1~ure 9f. _1;1) .. 4t&t::e. ;~~d i,ts .~elations with :~Joc1ety 1n 

the post revolutionary pe:d.od· 

_ .. ___ ;'J.'h~ X'flW()l't#l9nflW _p~_a,$s ... £lt :M~09. ,P a. QOaplex __ 

.Pl'~~e~J~~ wl\JQ~ ~~~-- ~e 4Uf._EI)~~i!llf. ~~~lpped _spa tal 

con~.4~t!Cil. and- reg1~s_ of ,Mexico ~- ca,gdn~St the eon

servat'-'VEB S()Qj.al ~OJ;Ces --. ln \fbieh _the n~ J:x:n.Jrgeo1s1e 

dold.Juli;eCI an.d ~gecl -- the. new.rulblg_c;:~ss.~ whose 

cb,aract•r .. was a~mnined by the- VG'&Y netw::e. of th~ soc:tal 

e9ntt:~4lct$;•s In, th~ PJ:'OCGSS of deyelopJltEII1t wttb!n the 

Mex#.ean. ,so~j.e.l f~::tniit1on_. 
' 

_OUr:·. enp-.a.ts. ttl ~s Pat't Of the p~c would. ))a 

net so much to notice the events during the revolutionaty 
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petlod· from 1910-..1917~ ·'but to diseern the basic trends 

and tendE!Ila1es which the SQcial contradictions ~J:essea 

- an<l the preciiOminant i'ole of the bourgeoisie in it; in 

its •tr:ansformtst•SS nature and ideology- end the final 

creation of· the *histo.r:tcal bloc t89 wblch not only 

aff.ect.ed: the strategy f,r:om war of manoeuvre to war of 

post tion · of the subaltern classes b:lt was 1 tsel.f a 

manifes~t!Ql :Of ~r .aspects of consciousness ~ 

specific: to :their development within the soc.lal fot:matiCil• 
~ ... .... . . ...- / .. -, ' - .... 

"§£ttp Cl!. dolqtes.,! ... . . ... - ., . 

·•oti_l. phJ .11\Y .beloVeQ geileral; . 

H~ m~a~ a· ~;JllatP: .~d\tanee .89ains~ thf3 p~sant 't~ ~\i, 

iie beCame. rich. . ~d fannus after six months in eomnand, 

.... __ 

88.- .!.-~sf~rtntmro• ~-the. in.te9rat1on ~f tJ:te. ftgures. · 
of opposltipn_ in:to the •moderate.• pQUtical class, 
.cll~a~et'i.Sed by _i~s . ~'Version. to any_ i~t~ven tJ.on 
of -~e _popul;Q_ ma.a~es in . State life, to· any organic 
ref9.rJJ1, .l'lhl.dl W9tlld _sub$ti~ute .a 1\lf!!gf/1mony• for . 
the crude dictatorial •dominance • • see also Antonio 

. Gr.aQct~ -Selections from .PriSc:ll' Notebooks, P• sa, 
58f # 9? , 109' 227 • 

' • . I -

89· .;'H-.storioal b)oc• ~ the concept irqplies an identity 
9f Prll)Ciples and expectetions between the ~ulers 
and t.be ruJ.~, wl1ose ~nora:t. e('!)nomy • 1l'lfact is in 
the. p!:oce.$s_of· beirig heg4Mion1s$d (Gramsei, op.~. 
p ~ . 1~7,. 168, 360 ~ 366, 377' 418, and which is arso 
i"e~ted to the ~conversion of the war of maneauver• 
mov~DQlt, to e.. war of positiof1, in the State com
pl.~ ~ ~~_the l'Ole. pf labc>r and peasantry and then 
form. ~ thEd.r ~tegration in the MexiC!al'l bourgeois 
St:atef cfr. ·percy Anderson, Antinomies of Antonio 
Gramsd. :tm.-100 , Nov~ .1976-January 1977 , pp • 9-26 • 
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tthe MeXican Re'JOluttiCih was conamtrated ill the rural 

provinces. with ~ico city playing a relatively passive 

role; though ilqportant rural attitudes and beliefs were 

libked with ldeas or1ginat1n9 in the city directly or 

1n<W:eet1y.91 Oar hypothesis is that the eruaial figures 

in the countryside were the peons. the jornaleros; and 

~e mlodle marginal peasant oonmunities on the haciendas 

·~ who were fa<:ibd a 0 e1nld.ng .econ~mia situation" and . 

gr._~ r~sentllellt. e.t. ~it ppsi tion. -, ~d whose. novemmt; 

though .. ~t. ;tw:e.t. out, was ult.tnately guided to a moderate 
r • • • • 

· so ~t.iOh •refo~ms ' ·- )3y the. linkage of . the regional . 

~'V'ement ~~- the ~at1ona,l.P"ocesa of J:n~geoisie denumds 

• wll!eh. could •acx.:onunoaa~e• ~- ·~nta;t.n • the contrad!c

t.S.on$ •· w~i.].~ ec'tuaUy. deca,pactt:~i,ng it 'by the X'etna:'fal 

~-it~~ .lea,:itlt'SblP .- as in. th~ c:ase of Pancho Vi_lla end 

Emil1ano. ~at~* of ~ Villa .is considered e.s. a 'bandit. •92 

:and Z~ta as al\. $9&rat'ianist. •. ~t th• 'form• of the 

revolution an . tl:lcredible U.terature ~:lsts - with its 
. . 

heroes •. taleE~. traditions,. loves and legends. we • 
. 

how~er, shall. be more concerned with thE;t nature of t.he 
I • 

•agrarian u=est • 1n t..ts specific context - and how it 

91"' ChevaJ.ier, sm• sJ.t. 
90 • Bar ley-Nelsat:J.r, op. cit. , p. 485. 

92• HobsbaWm, Bandits, PP* 108 .... 09,. 
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was •contained' ... in relat:l.on to the •revolutionary 

potstial of tlle peasc.mt:ry. ,.93 

The ~roprlation _of the Inc11an oomntUltties and 

. tbek iJ1cos:por:ation into the ~d.Eilda economy especially 
' ' ' 

in the central and southem r~ions gave them a new . ' . . 
imPetus for untt.y and a per:stllalit.y. This was marked 

' ·. . .. 

in . ~re)Qs, e~s~ to Mexf.co city~ ~where sernJ...lndEPendmt 

grol,lp~ of . Pt!flSaJlt lndi~4 _ stru~ to SIDi;ill Pfoltcbes of 

-~<\ ,._ "h()11Qws ~ the_ m:>U,lltQ!.ns~-?4 _ ';r~tW. workeci also 

as_ art;:t~an~ __ or bire¢1 labO"q:S' .. ~. hacien~s, ~he. oS.ty, and 

~~- s~~-~l,.,s •.. in. ~be north,. the peasant. comnunities 

lf'et"e 1es$Gr and looser. 95 

.•'· 

J:t ~.late_d 1;o ~ SOC:'-Eil. $P~f 10S arid to that . of· 

-the fornet:1on of the ·contradictions as also the rural - - . . . :· .... - . . . ,. . - - ~. ':' . - . - -· - - -- ,.. ~ - . . ' . . . . . " . - . -

~a~1t19I1Q. .lay · ~e _part~cul~ .. for~ a&''id strat«,~le$ of 

~~'-l9Jl!:) ·of .~a.Pat:a- P, __ ~b~ .sQUtb en¢t V1U-1! in the north i 

w1~1~ the mr~ral_l eont~t of. ~he regional/national 

-movement .... for which details are missing. 

----------------------------·----------------------
93• _A._gpod stu~-of R•P .•. -_.!i~on;. Ze,pata .... XdeO)Qgy qf 

·a Peasant Revolution# NEM ·york 1969- ana John 
Womack ·31:., Zcu>ata end the MeXican Rewlut.:iQn, 

. LOndon,. 1~6~• · ..... 

94:j chevalter ~ op, cit• 

95,., Zh!d• 
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• 
. The oppresaiQ1 and r:t.gidity of ~e hae1mda stra:l t

jaoket ,Pl'ovided the revc.l,ut~on tta basis, whtle the 

active ooereton of 'the PCJrf1rian 'rUJ:ales •96 or police 

force focined the ecnjunctural stinulation. 

Zapata atl4 his ~OllOW$t'S . symbolise the eBSEI'lCe 

Qf the 1910 land reform movemellt ... expr~sed in his plan 

of AYala .191~;~ ~ieh was a eoJl!IPlex plan, not only for 

~d l'eforln$1 .. blt alao. for t~e n(lt!lonal economic,, pol1-

tS,cal. and ~od,al re£orlll3 "!"'.with a .<::learly d~ined ideo

J.oglcal 9r~~t~t10!) ~ ~7 l\~tl)ottgh he p~op~sed to _.~o,:bod 
I 

tb.e formation of ~opoU.~. to protect anca (ll(:Ol.lrage 

eutall. owners. alld to defend thta rights. of. labo\tr., he. 

and hts fo~ower~ contemplated i;~t ~.ac>ii;alist ,proper:ty 

relati~uiJ_ would_ :CChttnue to. Pt~l_in .. Uidustzyj finance 

an(!_ co:nnerce. !"" in 'which tl)f.W. dEJn9nstra.tQd. an ·•ag.:arian 

petlt-.bourgt;aisie romantlcism9S $d the ¢i.tv:Lsion of the 

haeiE!IldaS lald the fOtmdatiCilS for: the freedom o£ the . . . . . ' '. -·. . . ' . . - . .. . . ~ . ·- ~ . 

p~as~t-, and at_ the $atne time off.ered tl:_l~ city '\f9X'ker 

•a .S1JJ:e means to free hblself from the ~itallst •

ploitation :~- ,1n oraer t.o go there_ (to hi" land). . ana 

w~ the slavery of the workshop weighs down teo mob# . . 

96~ · Hobsbawm, Peasant & ·rural migrants; PB •. sit • 

97'~ Ml.llon~ OJ.?• e&~·~ P• 99. 

98· Millon,. ·op. cit., ·P· 99, Wqmack·, op• c,a.t., P• 99, 
womaek ·, op. ctt~, p. (j.x). 
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an.d thee arises the ·desU'e to breathe .freedOm aeeply -

f.ar from the unhealthy atmOsphere of the city and undc 

the protective dome of the heavms" • 99 

Who was Zi.lpata? seems a ptoblelbatic qUest,ton -

whieh haEJ ·~ be an•rered at the subjective, objective 

and i:he contextual levels. According to one inter:pre

tation z•ata. was a t:adlcal petit-bourgeoisie anarchist 

who$e hosti.Uty tc:M'~ds. ~-. dicta:torlal. $tat~ <ltd not 

izgp,ly a .Cl.~e for n() $ta1;e, and whose_ criticism of mono

poli~s etttll_ the big labd~'¢s qtd not iJqply e_d~1re for: 

the d~~u.ct1o~. of Qapitalis~ ;Property. r~lattons.100 

"lt wa• t:be ~eu~~( '1) nQt bourg-eo!.$ ~Wcia:l. relations 

wb1eb. t~ ~ of the so11tb sought to ~-t~y .. _. 101 _The 

Zt:l}?~ti·~ propo~:;c;tls, which mentiQ).ed :the interest of_ the 

wcrkin9' Q~SS _looked ·to the tnprovement of the workers 

ea'ldi~ions, by inSUJ."in9 gCQd \fa<JeB, right to organise 

an<t e~ik4J, sho~e;t'. h~Lh without aetuaUy posing a 

~evoluttonaty altcnat1ve.102 

Bestdes, tbe Zapatis~~ promoted dle property of 

small holder Jn land and private' property in i.ndustcy f 

99. . Millon, PP• cit;•. 

100• Ib~d. and WOJlBc:k• .,912• Cit•• pp, 393-411• 

101· ~b~d. 

102• lbi<l•; Ch•valier, o.e.• _,pit. 
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ft.nance abd commerce. Whm the October 26th 1915 

Catventum left private propet:ty untouched both of the 

rural bourgeoisie a11d the sugar mills of MOrelos. They, 

however, strt199 lea for: 'td.4e distribution of land (the 

ueji.dos• with their limitations) throUQ~out Meld.co_, 

realization of a CleDDCre.tle government, the garanteeing 

of .rights to l.abour ana the t:estriction of inperialist 

PE:lft¢ration - which woula. cr"te all .. tndepE!ldent, liberal 

):Jourgeoi~ Mexico .- in. whidt . the s-tate wi ].1 P.laY. en active 

rQlelOl - Xn contrast to t9c. liberal!~ far ~J;<om 
~deaU..sing about the ".Pet.J;ia chiea". ( lo.cal f.~tbc::r.land) 

con~-, z~ata was in:vQl.ved w#.tll t~e broa(l~ n~tiopal 

1::1si~l04 Uf1li~e, the intexp;e~t~OQ. of. somo atnerioan 

sc:1lol~rs. who ~ee 1n h1m.the_p~son~fieat1on of 1:~e 
' 

Xnd1-at11st, who vaut.ed to .externdnate a.ll "Ew:op~ised 
. . 

~exiCGU$ .. in tbe_soutb. and make thf! l.aJld '!a m1l.Pa studded 

collection of ranchos in the Ind1~ mode" .10s 

l.n tb~ .nar:th_, the t.ip~call>a:ruU..t based ~VQnEllt of 

.Pf;\llcho Vi.lla,_ end it$ military terms; wht¢1 p~y.ct a . 

more inportant .Part <11 the bational seene, did nm:. chal'lge 

the shape of MeXico nee of the north106 - exeept injecting 

-~·--~-----------------------------------------------103·· Mill.jm. •211• stt•. $d Womack, OR• cit;~,_PP• 86...87. 

104• Millon, op. d.t. 

lOS. Like H~d F. c~eis book .on Mexico• 

106• aob3bawm, Bandits, op. cit., PP• 108-09. 
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the d.GJner1ts of agrarian reform Jn the a evolution., The 

\tzigands pr:odu.ced a potstial ~caudillo• end a legend .... 

not least·- a legE!'ld of tbe only Mexican leader who 

tried t~ iavade the lead of the gringos .107 In actual 

'teJtms • ·excEPt for large scale confiscat.!ons and expul

sl.ons of for am' owners. of the agr1oultural estates 1.¥ 

the Vlll.ista govermnent, as well· as some 1npJ:Ovements 

iD the. terms granted to the small. tEtlant.s and share

CJ:QPpers, th._.e was __ no_ •revolutionary •-. ~ge in the 

eoun:trystde. 1n the ta~th .•.. No massive o.c.Q.lPatiO!l Qf 

t~aei~de ·lands o_r ·ehan9~.1n :the 11vt~g_and ~rJdng 

®ndi~$.9ns_ wl~~ ~~ ha~l~das 108 '~ ~ugh thert:t i$ no . 

~~at.;.on providec;h p•<Uno res~eh.~ .as to whY ~_.e 

we.s .. Po. st.rQng pr•sw::e. from 1:he. P:eons en¢1. th• landlElss 

J~r:n.a~o~# etJ.d. 'the_ bz~s~•O;$_ ( ~d'-ess. ~c;p:'aJ'lt labor 

J.nto the tfSA and b:J.ck) , towards that dil:eetion. 

th•efore, were ~o~ obje<;!t'-vely. displaced on the revolu.. 

tiona.ry_t!tie ""'·blat wes •uc~ which could be •contained• 

1n a .P~CE)~s ·when. the bo~geoisie was em .. g1ng aa the 

dolntnant cl.asS• 

101._ Ibid, 

108 ~ l?reaer~sti Ka~, · Agrarian Changes in North·· Mexico 
J,n the period of V1llista rule 1913-.1915, P• 268 
in .wtlkie et al. ( ed .. ), op. •. cit., 



fhe pol1t1co-soeio-ecanom1c conditions of explo1-

tat19i'i and oppression during the Porfiriato especJ,.ally 

perpetuated latEnt f eellngs ~f dispair and resentment 

{mediated l1f the Cbur eh • s piety towards the poor end 

its f-atalist ideological disposition to acquiesce) 

~ressed in ·folk .songs, tales and all the local idioms 

of -.pressions - against the landowners who also monopo.. 

lisea th~ police, th~ ~eaucraay anQ the . judiciary .109 

The Sf!Et~9 ly_· QOnservat1Ve, fataUst, passive. and paro-. . 
:ch~~ .ment~~ey __ of •peasant.•_ (p~s- and. the ~r seg

~t~). engenqer~ -~-t~~ ~abiU.qr. to perce1y• the 

po.~i)liUty of cl':tallge in their. J>})jective .. ~conond.c . 

cO!ldt-tiQil$. and b.v. ~- ~~ 91: ~- au~~o.mou~ _rise of 

EtXP~ilt~<m:stl~O tEnded .to -~hi))1t. tl.l"ir p~eess. of 

-org~l~at!on, _till. the aro1,1sal of. the~ su~Jective 

<:ognttJ.on 9f. i:beU:" 9bjeat1Ye_soclal posit:lon111 and 
' . 

tile. pc.l~~S.bi~~ ~f <:bcl,n_ge fJ:"om tJle .. 8XPloitat1~ of the 

~~1n9 c:la3~h l~det:s eme~ed ~r9m wi~hlJl -. with 

the !iltent of __ Y«baUsi~g their demands ana anrnelioratillg 

their ~#.etential conditi<ms. Tbi~ leaoersh1.P (a type 

Of the rural "1ntellee!tual") wlt.b 1t$ contact w1tb 

.109 • · Heather FoWler s~J.S.min~ f .Adai~~. TjeC!a and the 
Veracruz Peasant ft)vement, P• 277 in Wilkie et al • 

. ea., contenporary t-teXieo. 9J?• cit,. 

110• Ibid• 

.u . .t. J• J?etras, Politics and social Structure in Latin 
America. 
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tmts1de leaders and ideologies like "Christian Socia

lJ.smnll2 of Z~atal OJ: in the form of Villa •s banCiitry 

.. with its moral codes of •honourable conduct• Of robb... 

i,ng the rieh end helpl.ng the poor113 provides the effec

tive orgenisatlQ'l and mobilisation ()f the depressed man 

of the snell .Peasants ~ pe:.ns of the ttpeasant..guille... 

t:Osttll4 for a stand ac,;Ja1nst oppresslol'h Sut 1ft its 

lq'lg ~e~ program its. ~suffic~ency _ b$ca-. Qlnious ... 

~ll.~ ~h~.-~adl~l ~~99a.n.s .o~ the. ~ev9l~t1on of uland 

.an9._~1})f:)rty~_-·m fa~t_beci;'~e a. part .. Pf ~ blurgeois 

J:J,'l.et!)J:lo ~- al'l.$i wll ... ~h$ ~and an(~ cra~icn .o; ej.dos or 

peas~i:r ~n41an eo~i ties • -~ ~he 1're$er~•· for 

!lo.l~~ _ -~~- ~ra~ pJ:Ol¢aJ:iat1~5 an a~jacen~. auxiU~ 

~Q ~~ C9P~~a.U§It __ ~~tern emerging as the dominant one 

1n the soc1el system• 

Sigbs.and iCEBM 

·~~-~ ~e ~d~t ~- .~t~les over: ~d ana liberty; 

the Mexican lilbor movement also acqn'i~ed en tnportant 

112. Sa~ii .Oie qit.:tt .. 

113~ Bobs~~· Bandits, .s?B• s;it. 

114.' lb14· 

115. elievalier .; ·ca.• ·e1s=~ · Roaolfo_ ·~tev~bha9Eil, changing 
Function~. _pf the connantty 1.n 'Ohclerdev4:)loped coun
tries'« pp. 83 .... 97 1n Hebry Bernstein ed~; Underdeve... 
lcpttent. and Development, 02. eit.:. 
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pos.ition .t.n. the "liberal, nationalist agrarian programmes. 

Labor unions could not avoid the oonseqtiences of the 

~:evolution, railway lt.10rkers, althouqb belonging to 

liberal. brotherhoods, were iftstantly affected. They 

'ttere arrested or tnpressed to work by rival fighting 

fQrces •. The lnfluenee of Flores Magon and hi::; $yndioe.-

1ist ~veDJant (about wbich w~ have mentioned earlier) 

was ever:YWheJ:'e. aPparent - 'both .in general idails edv0eat1ng 

C09Per.at:t ves and. mu~alism, as w.ell_ ca CQ~q-ete partici

.P.ation. i~ th$_~eyoluUon as ;;t f1ght1.ng ~or~e._ The Qo~ed 

";ed batta_li<.lls", wh1ch f~ht t~~ battle '-~.Mexico ~ty 

in 1914 w~e.not isolated, Sp~tan.~'!l:;J grou.p~ s~tng 

tb~ ~~:i,cade$~ 117 There was. rauch syndicalis~ guidance 

~d .l~dersh$..P, esp*c:lally t~t. whieb gathered in the 

<;a~a del Ollrero. Ma.ndial, .. the c:~tre of_ the _workerc;a of 

t.h1e. world.. FJ:"Qm 1.914 c;m_,. ~can lalx>J;" became. j.neJ:ea

singly~~9n_sc:j.oqs of its au.s .ana gai~s~ g~J.ng t}lrough 

(ij.f:ferst fases .\4th._ (l:l.f ferEilt leade~s, htt reta1ni_ng 

an essmtially ~ational chcu::act~ which abstained from 

.affiliation$ with the tntemet:Lon.al laboJ!' trl'lVernEin.ts.118 

MeXican labca:', howevel!', drew away from any !ndepmdent 

116 • Bernstein,. ,92• cjtlll• "Its seat" • 

117·• Ibid• 

118• Ibid• 

' 
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poltti~l action of its own, the more it became eonnec

tea to. the naUCl\altst b,urgeo1s forces.ll9 By 1918 

the ideas Of Magan were being replaced by the ones of 

ktis MOrones, organise of the Dation ... wide trade un:Lon . 
~edcat:lon, the Confederatlon Regionel Obera .Mexieana 

or CROM. And whea Me:Xicab labot: entered the poUt teal 

arena, lt was slowly subswned and guided by the bourgeois 

nat$-onal state ... paternalistic with a generous CQnstitu

Uon - .. Sn which.,. labor <.U.d not ~eel the necessity 9f . 

in<l~endence - and in spoort of_ l t labor leaders receiVed 

promise$ _of. the. rq;>.aal of ~he ~rsh, anti.la:bor laws 

of Diaz !""' .affirmecl .in the new constitutional wotkinqman •s 

code · ~:te$sed ttl a;tiele _ 123 o~ the Constitution of 

.1917 proYiding 't::,he guqr~ntees. for _labor and. social 

we1f$2:'_e.1~ _ With se«lrcily any Marxist _infl.\lence, 

MeXia• ~~- <:biir~ct.-.supp~ed. the guarantees of_ the 

Constt. tutt• . behltld.. la~ •_s right. to. o~ganise unions, 

1:0 bar9•t.n eol~cti.ve~y, ~Q. to stri~e. It was :eertainly 

~Ei ftl()st .relatively fun&unentl)l extension of hunan 

~~its that MeXican labor· had 'been able .. to obtain • 

BQ.t the. gatna still.c~e to it from the authority_ of 
' I 

law. and not fccm th• Jlatus-.a~ rights of 10$11• tt. was 

nat1Qlal law an4 patetnali~Jtic .authority and not the 

11.9. ll>1d~ 

120 " Zbtd !!i 
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concept of equality, which proVided the source of the 
. . . . . 

soCial welfare clauses .121 The labOr pressure W-as 

transformed t:herefar:e into a collaborative force, 

both 1¥ the petit.-J»urgeois intellectuals as well as 

the •traruifoz:omismo"122 of the murgeoiste - whic;h •could 

eonta1rl the contt-adictiCXl• by the form of the •mannsifi

cation of priVilegen. 123 

.. "Itff~tive suffre\\9e and no re-~le~i~n 'Wlls the 

rallyirJ.<J ~all .of .th.a new.'b:>urgeoiafe, against. tile Porfi ... 

~ian . Diez-po~sm; in which th~ "conscious . el~ntu of 

the urban pet.it...lx>w:geoisie, the .. P~of estd.onals, journa

lists, lawyers, 1ntelle¢uals,. ttniversit.y profes$Qrs, 

the .P~ess tabl<>ias; ~a tbe denocratic •clubs. •. were . 

~oit1g tb.e de~:Dands at the pol.ttical le'Vf!l. ... rith the 

i~wsoloW. of aatic:malism pr~vt~:lng the hornogEnis!ng 

but.tJ,'ess, ana equali1:Y .,. . freedom, tbe ideal wbieh Madero 

q>ressed 1n his •consti tut1onal pl.atl of Sen Luis 

J?otosi • • The natia'lalist bour;geois dlspositiCI'l . was· 

however~ clearly Offset in the contest of the forms of 

121• Ib1d. 

122• Gransc1, aR• ·sis• · 
123~ Andrew G. Frank, Mexico • the Janus faee of the 

20c •. bourgeois Revoltit.ion, P• 74, in .whither Latin 
Americara ~ttmthly Review Press, 1963. 
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agrariab and labor movements - with the Ma4eristas 

raitd.ng the slogans of •regicnal equality• with the 

cmtx-e ( 1ri which the r.t.sing n~ern inciustrlal zone 

would be dotd.nant) t: equality of represet.at1on end ~e 

political progress of •ail• Msd.cans instead of a few -

which Ql i.tsel£ wuld be ~- - who wlU befte£11: from 

the extE~Psion of the political prt vi lege $CPressed in 

the dEID$!ld for suffrage_ in the liberal natia:ialtst 

hor1~n, aiming .at t'he_ CaP-e. Qf State pQJter atld Ellft• 
. . 

hi.J.ate the Po~irit.Ua_ nd.litaJ:Y .and btu:eaucl'eey l;.!f _coun~

~;fensiove. __ Madero ~a~ ~~cted in_ 1~11 a$ __ tbe new Pre~:;J •• 

dmt .~d .Did res19tledt _ •d. he (~dero) move~ cl.o_s~ to . ·-

· hi,s l'l~ti;onalJ.;:;t. .;. · MQxj.eo fpr MeXic~e -. ·u})eral s.a._ls 

Ul_$0C1al. legiFJlat10!'l-r where the.s.anctlty of_ private 

pr~pe~t:,y_ was_ znain~al.nf!d•_-124 _.-~~etlan_ moy~_ ill. wi~ _ . ~ 

afi:et _~~e.-~~- _Qf. Madero_ "!".:with _C:arran~a ~m~g the 

~ev~lu~i~cu:"Y ll•d o~ _ ~e ~orces 1n: the north - facing 

-the reactia1ar:y dictatorship of Huerta. 

_ln. 1914 ~ J"ac:e .of MeXico cit-Y ·began leading to 
' 

the auertaro convention of 1'916 which proVided the 1917 - . . . 

Constituti.al· Carranza provided hope for .. order and 
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sta'bi.U.ty• .._a displayed the defiance of the Yanquis; 

lntrocJu~~d ant1-lmlhopoly measures~ and got Mexico •s 

dUe 1n taxes from the foreign ·controlled oil and mining 

COD\Panies, wbo oonpla1tted loudly, blt operated their 

prc>pertie$ and paid their taxes.l25 And under him, the 
, .. 

constitution ·of 191' vas ratified, 11hich prOVided the 

legal J;>asls to t:be prog~tic ideal. of the r1s~g 

~-~~urg~ts1~ "!"'.placed ill.~~ for~t1cn .of ~~al .. 

~tz'E1tU.cti01\ -_()f ·_la~ _cand_ e.g~~i~~$ts, ..... ~~ ~E!IIltrel 

aS»~'~t 9f_ the 9~s~~on wa$ its $'1~1-~cret~. tetd ... 

~t#-clerl.;~.l .e~!l:tg.<J.•-• tPld ,t_ sk~dl~ a picture ~()r 

,_ieo:'•$ __ i'l$~~al fu~re, whex:e __ propetty right~ .w~e 

~~y_prot~ aTld_;pG()ple were :t;o llY~ .in f~eeCIOm and 

d!.«;mity126 
4 in 'lil1ch, the MGOQ.~ •Jita""e•. energEid with 

-. tncr~s~gly .®vereigl'ltY. QV"e~ .lndiv:td~als and ~roper

eyl_~7_, a$ t~. grana_ •pr.o~ector.~_ $1<l harmon~~. of 

diff~ent. soa1E1l. interes~s.-. ~ing _ ~ereby,. th~. sub:

sWJPtl<llot. con~racU.ction~ to tb4:) _p;oc.-s of ea,pita11$t 

&wel()pment. ~ enahr.i,neCI 1tl pet!~boUJ.";eois int.ellectuca-1 
- . 

notl•s'!"' whictt dominated the convention .128 The over .. 

whelmin.g irrp.-esss.on that .:l.s dond.nated and g~ed from 

.125. 'lb1d· 

126,. ,lbld• • ~w G ~"Frank;~ J'?Ja• ~· 

127. Ibid._, 8et:n$te:ln,. op. cit. 

128 • opS cij; • 
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a reading of the CQ1.st1 tution is that it established a 

caPitalist .State- within the Caltext of the various 

contradictions - which gave it its specific character 

of being nationaltst and •responsible towards other 
t I 

~ocial classes... Profits are not only not prohibited 

blt are to be shared wlth the work.ers129 " with Article 
f 

123 enshrining the LabOr code. Art:lcle 21, which 

pro~laiJns the nation~ lnaliEilable r!gh~ an ownershiP' 

of the su'bsot.J., anti i.mnladiate~y speaks of granting 

c:onc•stons to private ~ter.pxi,ses. In the matt~r of 

land,, it confi:tnrS pea2:lant PJ;"Wrietorship albiet under 
' ' 

the .Pet:uliar MeXican institution of· the ejido • Th~ 
f 

~o. the. r~cl'lo, ~he fol;Dldation of the farming bourgeo:t. ..... 

·~~e, 1s r~Qgnised as socially desirable, w~ile the - . . . . . '• . 

~lt~-h.~t;ar~ l'lac~~da is. not forbidden but placed 

und~, z;'erJU . .l.ati~s to be. El'lforced 'by the QPtion of the 

.$tate ... which will PfW .conpecsations in ca~e of eJCPX'9-

priation~ • (be theme of s~t:ict contrast over foreigners 

W$.shill9 to_ }1o ld real. property .in M$Jl!c;:o $.s bo,rever 

p~sen:ted ~- Art.icle.27 .without E!XCeption. Article 28 

PJ:Ohibits .!rlQlopoU.es, and its call for th~ establishmEI'lt 

9f a Banco un~eo de Emlt;;ion was designed to control 

m::mopoli&t~c foreign doml.nated banks of Me1tioo cl. ty 

~·-"-------~----------------~--~------------------



The Constttuticm became the Magna Carta for the 

nattonallst. bou.J!geo1sS.e and provided the legal framework 

for the caPitalist relations of product~on and their 

preaond.nance in the social fo~m!tion - Sn \4h:Lch the 

State acquired •relative autonoJW' £~ botb 'directing 

democ:~aey• as well as for •economte intervention • for 

the •progress of the nation •. The form ana f\$1\ctioning 

of which shell be the basis of our thesis* 

./ so let.'JS .close the prologue with an old song 

of the Revolution -

'*Panc:ho Villa has su;'rE;Ilderea 1n t.be cit.y of Torreon 

•~ are ttrea (Jf ~ightino. . .. 

And !lOW (J()ttCil Will be. grow. 

N(Jw we are all one pe.r·ty 

There ls no qne left t.o fight 

The war: 1s sded coJJPaneros".131 

1301¥ Ibid~ 

131• &tta-B~enner. -"The Wind that swept Mexico". 
New York, 1943, P• 57 leo. eit• Barley and 
Nasai:!r, Of• eJ.t. 
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OHAHER I 

"It is the Revolution," the magical wordt the word 
. that is going to change everything• that· is going 
to bring us immense delight and a quick death. •• 
( Octavio Par&~ Labyrinth of SaU tude) •. 

IJi continuation·, we would admit the complexity of 

this intellectual venture·, the conclusion of which, we 

hope·, will present'; it not a 'tote.lieect.•1 instance in 

the process of unclerstend.tng·, at least a schematic and 

tentative trimework to comprehend the historical reality 

ot the Mexican State which has repeatedly been dealth with 
' . . . 

in franohised portions t ari.d dislocated analysis by m.My 

American sChol·ars ' 2 presenting elaborate cCm.structs ot 

1. "You know, I have connections - even in Califomia" 
~.s. Eliot, The Cocktail Party, loo.eJ.t •• 
E.P. Thompson. 
"The Poverty of Theory and Other Essays•• Merlln • 
London 1978, 1>-1, and which combines the aspects of 
a material understanding in a dialect~oal conjunction 
rather than dialectical disjunction ot historical 
situations 'made' to interact. But, is rather taking 
into cognisance the formal-contentual specitic1 ty and 
contextual generality tnto a totality. It is a . 
philosophical quest for the placement of existential 
priorities within 1n ambit of reified experiences. 

2. (a) FrMk Brandenburg . - The Making of Modern Mexico, 
Prentice Hall 1964. , 

(b) Merilee s. Grindle -Bureaucrats, Politicians 
and Peasants in Mexico - A Case Study in Public 
Policy, UOP 19?7 • 

(o) RR Fagen and WS Tuohy - Politics and Privilege 
1n a Mexican City, Stanfom 1972. 

(d) Ernest Gruen1ng ... Mexico and 1 ts Heritage, 
NY 1968. 
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••multiva.rious variables 1n their interpersonal 

relationships" representing the system of the Mexican 

State. 

Faced with the lim.t:t.ations of the ava1lab111 ty 

of primary evidence (factual as well as experiencial) 

we have been constrained to operate with the assistance 

of secondary sources • most of which are ·lactcing in any 

conception of a scientific theory, and whioh not only 

reproduce the bourgeois conceptions ot the .state and of 

political power, but also pre .. empt and prevent a •• going 

beyond .. by the mystifications and empirical junales 

whiCh are resul tantly created within the cont~xt of 

their specific as well as general, problematic. To present 

any positive knowledge of the historical phenomenon and 
. ' . 

its processes of articulation (the state 1n Mexico), an 

·immediate theoretico•exam!nation of the "concrete" fact 

is imperative., which, however, is n.ot available to us. 
~ ' • • • f. •• 

Tlle inf'erencial utilisation of secondary source·· evidence 

based upon the epistemological Principles of the bourgeois 

ideologies of the state and political power, haa in it, 

the implicit imptllse, as well as obfuscations, which can 

tingle unconsciously, the conclusions of an analysis, 

und,ertaken within the parameters of a scientific theory -

the master.y of the propositional variables, categories, 

aspects .and relationships of which, for us is yet a far 
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off horizon; and which 1 tself has yet to be constituted 1n 

further refinements' beyond essentialism, struoturallsm, 

empiricist reductionism,. economism etc. to a totalised 

instance of comprehensive rapport with what happened and 

its adequate· arul.naoessary understanding. We shall., however, 

indirectly though, try and displace the epistemological 

terrain of the bourgeois ideologies, by not just subjecting 

them to a marxist critique, or posting '9onorete facts to 

their concepts ( 1n which we have already expressed our 

limitations) • but rather by demonstrating their inadequacy 

by posting parallel concepts situated in a different, more 

so1ent1t1c problematic for it is only by means of these 

new concepts that we shall be able to look beNond the form, . . 
at the actual •concrete reality• to, so to say, lightly 

enhance the virtues of our traneit1onal conclusion,. and 

clarify the footpaths of further enquiry. 

· In the process ot investigation of the historical 

development of the Mexican State structure and its 

specific foxm in its complex vamifications, we shall 

const:r:uct where possible a diachronic framework for the 

study of the societal processes and experiences whioh we 

5. Especially when a Marxist theory •on the state • 
is still finding its own bear~s • see, lohn 
Hollowq and Sol Piociotto (ed) State and Capital -
A Marxist Debate ~ Edward .Arnold 1978, pp.1•32. 



are afraid shall not be complete, but will also have 

instances of theretico-logical developments related to 

the actual and concrete historical prooesses.4 

Our main emphasis would be upon the .. class theory" 

, of the State, and to show its deVelopment and linkages 

with othex- social classes' and its role in the establishment 

of 'the hegemony5 of the rulJ.ng class in the civil society, 

while maintaining their predominance in the economy by 

active intervention. We shall also touch upon the problem 

of relative autonomy6 of the state in a social formation, 

with special reference to Mexico-taking care, not. to fall 

1n the sttsoeptib111t1es of mechanistic or econo~stic 

aspects7 of a vulgar materialism8 drawing upon 

reductionistic as well as overtly detem1n1stio formulae9 

1n studying the !ntrins.icaUty of extr.in!sic relationships 

of class and state and 1 ts contigu.ration of diagrammatic 

articulation. 

4. see for instance, Maurice Godeller - Irra:tionali·ty and 
Rationality in Economics !r. by .Brian Pearce - MRP, 
NY 1912, pp.v11•xvi1 on notions of theoretico•logical 
guidance .• 

5. We shall develop this concept later ... established by 
Antonio Gransoi c.f. selections from the Prison 
Notebooks of Antonio Gramsoi ed. and Tr. by Quintin 
Hoare and G.N. Smith - International Publishers NY 
1.971. pp.206-75. 

6. t.t. Louis Althusser- Lenin and Philosophy and other 
EssQ\YS NLB 1971, Section on Ideology, pp.123..;.62• 

7. F.J. Hobsba.wm - Karl Marx's c·ontribution to 
Historiography, pp.265-83, in Robin Blackbur.n (ed.) 
Ideology in Social Science - Fontana 1972. 

a. Ibid. 
9. Ibid. 
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UHAPJ!ER II 

Instead of attempting to show that different 

types ef class relations and of class power generate 

referentially corresponding forms ot state·org8nisat1ons, 

bourgeois methods·~d conc~pt!<?Jls precisely mystify these 

issues . at times in highly complicated "sets" of categories 

anci digits of analysis. !he state in conceptualised as a 

formal organisat!on,1 neutral; and d!stiriguishecl by 1ts 

specific:: functions ·- defe~o~, political govemance • 

ac1ministrat1ve management, judicial regulation 'etc. An 

abundant literature eXists on org~a~tions and 

.organisational ~lys1s,2 most ot which suffer from a . . 
necessary flaw; it does not consider orga:r>J.~;~ations as 

Part ot the ongoing historical process of social 
' 

reproduction and revolution. From Weber•s conception of 

a "rational bUreaucracy ... to modern. functionalism,' systems 

approaches, and notions of f'oms of compliance, the 

conceptualisation and analysis produced by organisational 

theory, have generally been locate4 in a subjectiVist 

problematic. They have focussed on organisation subject -

its 8oals, 4 ita decision making or .. adaptive" behaviour, 

1. In Gora.n Therbom .. "what aoee the ruling class do 
· when it rules?.. NL'B 19?8, pp.'36-41. 

2. Ibid., pp"34-35, 243. 

'·' Ib1d. 
4. Ibid,. 
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its modes of legitimation and enforcement of compl1ance5, 

thereby mald.:ng the paradigms of bourgeois ideology exemplar 

to them and judging •state approximation to itt that is 

to say, on the creators or·lea.ders of the organisation 

and on their pro~ lema. 6 Of course, this is not an 

unimportant area of investiga~ion, however. a basic. 

dichotomy between the organisation subject and its · 

"setting" (objecti~e location)7 is' maintainecf a dichotomy 
~ ~ ~ 

which ~inde~ deeper consideration of the pl'Oceee of. 

social reproduction· and change. This. is a more 
fundamental weakness·; than the customary lack of , class 

analysis of ,organisation stl'tlctures. becallfiJe it is in and 

through these processes that classes and class' struggle 

operates ~a ~here fore, in order to understand ·the class 

character of the state apparatus, we should not view it 

not. just as a goal-oriented. subject 1n an environment9 

but as a: fo~ally bounded. system of stru.ctured processes 

with.Ul' the global system of societal processes.10· : 

5· 'Ibid •. 

6. Ibid. 
? •. Ibid. 
a.· Ibid. 

g.' Ibid also see Bo Anderson and James D. Cockcroft -
C'ontrol and C'oopte:ti,en 1n Mexipan Politics, pp 366-89 

· 1n Horowitz, C'astro and Gerassi (ed.) Latin American 
Radicalism - London 1969 and Frank Brandenburg op.oit. 
for 1ihe 'goal-oriented' approach to the study of the 
Mexican state. 

10~ Theroorn., op.cit. 
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rather than exigent ruses to meet the partial pressures 

of temporal, contingent necessities of •reasons of state•. 

fhe systems approach to study organisations and 

politics usually operates as a variant of the subjectivist 

problematic utilising, highly abstract concepts, they 
\ - -

typically enalyse tbe organisation as a self matntatntng 

system, with its own autonomy, logic and d7l181Jl1c, which 

provide the inputs as well as the outpu.ts 1n which, 

question of obje~tive location are just peripheral. 

. Within these broad methods, as it is impossible 

1n the context .of this paper to account for the subtle 

variations of the themes of bourgeois ideological 

emanations and its analogues, these are some basic 

approaches to stUdy political power, by far the most 

common of which centres on the question ••who has power?" 

It asks .. "who rune the coun~ry? Does anyone run this 

community etc." This is the. subjectivist approach, in 

the sense tllat it tries to locate the .. subject ot power*'. _ 

and extends the qu.eetion to .. how many have powerf few 

or many, unified groups ot families or institutional elite 

or competing groupe?11 

Within this shared problematic m$ny different 

analyses and solutions have been proposed especially in 

the USA where a lively debate has emerged in relation to 

11. Ibid. 



both methods and conclusions of research. There is no 

end to polemics amongst theorists of pluralism, power 

elite and 1"11llng class"~ 2 Remaining within the framework 

of a liberal political ideology (with some radical 

liberals lJ,.ke cw Mills) the conceptions of liberal 

democracy have become the starting norms and paradigms for 

judgement 13 of government forms and pol.1 tical regimes, 

. especially the favouring or criticism of the state in 

Mexico•related t~ the liberal norms 14- of peace, stab ill ty 

pluralism. progress etc. 

Unlike, the historical materialist approach 

which states not from·the point of view ot act~rs and 

their self conceptions,15 but t.rom that of the social 

process of reproduction ana. change, and vhioh sef)ks to 

define the nature of state and the character of power, 

and not just its subject and quantity, b7 basing its focus 

or specific historical social relations of production 

connected in a determinate manner to the productive forces, 

the non-Markist approaches have blatant ideological 

12. Therbor.n, op. cit. 
13. Ibid. 
14. See woodrow Borah - Discontinuity and . Oont1nu1 ty in 

Mexican Histort" pp. 23-25 in The Pacific Historical 
Review•Feb., 1979, Vol. XLVIII No. 1 - California 
Un1vers1 ty Press and Luis Villoro - Mexican Idea of 
History. pp .• 484, t.f. 1n Xawis Hanke (ed.}, History 
of Latin American Civilisation - Sources and Inter
pretation, Vol. ·11 • The Modern Age. 

15. and deceptions. 
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distortions. They usually do not deal adequately with 

~estions of what do the power sub3ect do with their 

power; what do the ruler do when they mle, or where 

do the leaders lead the led? 'lhe pluralist-elitist 

approach concludes . • many have power - goOd! few have 

it - bad! undemocratic etc. Their typical answe~ to 

.. Power to do what? .. results in ... power to realise one•s 

own interests • or the interests of the effectiveness of 

the collective operation as a whole1 6 which tn view of 

a ·variety of historical forms and systems of pover 

(democracy. Fasc1sm) can hardly be a satisfactory answer, 

therefore, only within given social fozm and time 

perspective does it seem possible to attach a precise 

empirical meaning to the 'utili ta.r1an • notion of 

•interest 1 which is a point of basic focus 1n the 

bourgeois analyses of vertically formed multi-class 

societies; but which falter as soon as more penetrative 

questions are posed• what is the interest of a fascist 

or a military· dictator. or of a democratic Prilne Minister? 

The answer usually is .in the framework of a oomplex1f1ed 

teleological paradigm is, to stay 1~ powe:r. 

Besides, the pluralist-elitist theories do not 

have any conception of historical dynamic change. Por 

Mosca, Pareto and Michels17 the organism has a CJolical/ 

16. The:rborn, op. c~ t. 
17. Ibid. 
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biological· character, . form rise to stab ill ty to 

degeneration, and within this• ·the psyche-will and 

intere.sts (though no't unimportant in relation .to 

historico-conjunctu.ral voluntarism)1 6 ~f the .subjects of 

power are· taken as starting points. Manism, however, 

. goes beyond these analytical impasses by locating the 

matter J.n the social rythma of production and 

reproduction of 1t, in which the state acquires a tangible 

posture, complexion and fom. 

Alongwith Weber's conception of class, status 

and powers, where class is defined in terms of position 

in the market, i.e., relationships of circulation; and 

classes are not agents of specific socio-economic 

mechanisms but market subjects whose bargaining 

opportunities are determined by their differential endowments 

with certain properties, While status groups are 

.Pre-capitalist; this dichotomy hinders an analysis of 

ideology in capitalist society., as also ·mystifies the 

social bearings of the .subjects of powe:r.19 While the 

focus should be more not on elites and decision making 

. per se, but on the effects of state policies in the 

·production and reproduction of the social formation in 

the short and long term. 

16. Ibid. 

19. Ibid. 
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Based on a static structuralist or formal functionalist 

methods, the conclusions ot the pluralist-elitist 

theories deny the very existence of a ru.ling class and 

"class •• power; which precisely cannot be located outside 

a:n:t conception of' the eooia.l formation. '!he state in 

this context acquires ttvioarious distortions • and is 

as best adjudged on the principles of its formal· 

functioning, democracy. dictatorship etc. !he social 

classes ~d state are therefore, not seen as objective 

st~tural processes of relationships whose . "agents". 

are in the ·words of Marx not just passive. puppet 11ke -

'bearers•. or 1t. 20 Hence, all social classes and groups 

are in some vay reducible to inter-personal relations • 

. and the s~ate is reducibl-e to the 1nterpersonal. relations 

atld the state is reducible to the interpersonal relations 

of the members of tne d!v~:rae groups that constitute the 

state apparatus. and finally t~e relationships between 

social cla(;ises and the state is itself red~cible to 

interpersonal relations of •individuals' com;posing social 

groups end. 'individuals • composing the state, expi"essed 

in the · 'patron-client' linkages · lthich 1 howeve·r. leaves 

much to be desired about the eo~ial specificities as well 

as the societal contexts ot both the patrons as well as 

the clients. 
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The same approach of the subjectiv.ist problematic 

which sees •men • not as active bearers of objective 

instances, 21 but as the genetic principles of the levels 

of the soc.ial whole (fetishised 1n the individual) and 

them as the origin of social action: Sociolog1oal Research 

thus leads finally, not to the study of the objective 

coordinates that determine (not inevitably) the distribution 

of agents into social classes and the contradiot·ions between 

these social classes, but to the search for finalist 

explanations founded on the psychic• genetic motivations 

of conduct of the individual actors-leading to expositions 

()f "good queen Bess" or "bad queen Bess''. 22 

Rather than multiplying instances let us rather 

emphasise the 'mystifYing' character of the epistemological 

problematic of bourgeois ideology and its methodological 

application to research. Notions of 'the decomposition of 

the capitalist class', with division between ovner and 

exeouti ves (managers) of cap! tal23 (though important in 

the modality of fllnctioning not tn end) the idea of the 
•neutral1ty•24 of the state representing the g~neral interest 

in relation to divergent interests of (civil) society, and 

21. t.rherbo:rn. op.cit. 
22. Fact "hich even Ett Carr in 'What is nistory?' 

c·r1t1c1se though not with a acute f1nesee. 
23. Therborn, op.cit. 
24. Ibid. 
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that the capitalist class has never ruled, in the sense 

that they have rarely participated directly in the 

government, the emphasis is on their social origins 

and personal ties of influence, status and milieu of 

the bureaucrats, have overcast the horizons. And, 

precisely, these streams are well established on the 

various studies on Mexico in general and Mexican State 

in particular about which we shall take up the issue 

later. 

Not just this, let us also mention thebourgeois

especially Amerciauist influence and monopolies on ~he 

theories of undei-development25 • where, suffice it to 

say, notions as well as strong-statio conceptions of 

'the innate dual economy26 of advanced and archaic 

sectors (reflected also in advanced and third world 

attitudes) have been . supported with the 'ditf'usionist. 

solution of material and moral development on oapitalis"t 

ethical principles, as well as scope for bourgeois - neo 

colonialist intervention in the developmental processes, 27 

and develop.ing those countries in their own image w1 th 

25. Elucidated by Rodolfo Stavenha.gen in "Seven Erroneous 
Theses about Latin America", pp. 102•17 1n Horowitz 
et.al. (ed.) Lat. Am. Rad. op.cit • 

. 2·6. Ibid. < 

· 27. Hamza Alavi - state in Post Colonial Societies -
"Pakistan and Bangladesh, pp. 145--49 in ·Gough and 
Sharma (ed.) Imperialism and Revolution 1n South 
A~ia f.m.P-197,. 



the dominating dependency kept in tact. 28 

This aspect goes outside the scope of our paper, 

but it is well to mention itt as the general approach 

on the Mexican economic development both American 

as well as indigenous looks towards the dif'fusionist 

solution in which the role of the nation-state vis-a-vis 

trans-national corporate capital also becomes important. 

28. See Andre• Gunder Frank - On capitalist under
development. pp. 20.-104. Ox u. Press 1975, also 
T. Dos Santos - The crisis of' Development Theory 
and the Problem of Dependence in Latin America 
pp. 57·-82 in Henry Bernstein (ed.) Underdevelopment 
and Development. The Third World Today - Penguin 1976. 
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CHAPlER III 

The Equinox: 

The very negation by revealing the inadequacies 

ot the bourgeois problematic in its analysis of state 

power and state structures and processes does not 

antomatioally provide an alter.native methodology, though 

1 t does expose the various •traps • into which an 

unoautious analysis might fall into, by unconsciously and 

uncri tioally adopt.ing the conceptual categories of the 

bourgeois approach which are abundant, especially for 

our purpose 1n the historical surveys on Mexico, which 

unfortunately, are our only basis for empirical evidence. 

An alter.native model, however should not start from 

the functionalist, instrumentalist, essentialist 

problematic of tbe role. of the state in the reproduction 

ot capital, but from the relations between the antagonistic 

classes, as det*'m.ined by the forces and relations of 

production~ a given social formation.1 Poulantzas 

has .already developed th~ idea that the state should be 

regarded neither as a specific institution nor as an 

, instrument, but as a relation, a materialised concentration 

ot the class relations of a given society2 with state power. 

1. The:rbom, op.ci t. 
2. Nioos P·ou.lantzas - The problem of the Capitalist State, 

pp. · 2'9""53 in Robin Blackburn (ed.) op.cit. and also 
Poulantzas ... Political Power and Social C'lasses • 
London 1972 loo.cit. 
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a relatidn between social class forces expressed in 

the oo.ntext of state policies executed through the 

state aEParttus or apparatuses, which ·tn the historical 

course came to cr.ystallise determinate social relations 

and thus assume material existence: which are to a 

certain extent independent of current state policies 

and class relations.3 (relatively autonomous). It 

follows, that, although the variance between state 

power and state apparatus is limited by the fact that 

they express the class relations of the same social 

system (or formation - also at differential levels of 

dev. esp. in 5rd world contexts) at any given moments, 

significant disjunctures (non-correspondence) appear 

between the two, the possibillty of variance is 

substantially increased by the coexistence within a 

particular state system of several apparatuses in which 

different sets of class relations may have cr.ystalised.· 

therefore, any conceptualisation of the state should 

take into account the system of apparatuses also, with 

specific functions of coercive defence, political 

govemance (by supreme law making), administrative 

management (by rule application) and 3ud1oial regulation 

of the sooial formation, not as specific, autonomous 

situates, but w! thin the framework of the underlying 

unity of the historical process to which they are 

intrinisically affiliated. 

;. Ibid. 
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Within the broader framework of the Marxist 

problematic, there is far from a concensue on a theory 

or typology of the capitalist state, the political 

modalities of class rule; formats of :ruling class 

representation and the processes of medi~tion by the state 

in the mechanisms of reproduction of both the social 

formation as well as itself. Different theoretico

intellectual traditions and realities have produced 

divergent points of emphases 1n the understanding 

as well as theorisation of state (class) power, and its 

dominant and determinant linkages with the different 

state apparatuses and its relations with the other 

social _classes, as also the question or ideological 

hegemony in civil sooiety4 and its relationship with 

the state. And, these complex issues related to the 

processes and the modalities of articulation of class 

rule have become a point of debate • w1 thin the context 

of the advanced capitalist nations and the conception 

of the revolutionary strategy5 for the world.ng class 

as· well nev managerial class.6 

We should admit, that we do not propose to sum up 

the debate, but shall only be presenting certain critical 

referential points. which highlight the issues of the 

essential character and the historical f'or.ms of the state 

4• Gramsci, op,cit. 
5· Holloway and Piciotto (ed), op.cit. 
6. See also - Fat Walker ed. - Between Labor ~d Capital -

Harvester Press, 1979. 
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and its relationships with the (civil) society 

primarily in a social formation comprising the totality 

of the political, economic, ideological-cultural 

instances. 

For Marx~ and Lenin8 the State is conceived as 

a repressive apparatus, which enables the.ruling class 

or classes to ensure their domination over the subordinated 

and exploited; as also its intervention in the interests 

o.f the ruling classes in the class struggle, which 

'revolves around -the question of the seizure of state 
' . . 

power. And, linked with the specific nature of the 

social contradictions, is the determinate form of the 

state in the historical process, though a sUbtle 

distinction is also indicated that the state apparatus 

may survive the pol! tical events which aZteot the 

possession of the state power'J 1n a new conjunctu:ral 

position. 
' 

The debate on the State revolves on its emphasis 

on the aspect of essentialist ·•stNctural - super

determinism•10 in which case~ the state and its set of 

7. f.f. Karl Marx (i) 18th :Srwnaire of Louis Bonaparte -
Moscow 1970 (11) The Class Struggles in Prance 
1848-1850 (iii) Manifesto of the Communist Party 
(iv) Preface to a contribution to the C'ritique of 
Political Economy. 

8. Lenln -~ "State and Revolution". 
9. Althusser, oR.oit., pp. 1:54•'.56 ff. 

10. The theoretical generality has been criticised by 
. E.P. Thompson in Poverty of Theory, op.cit. passim. 
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apparatuses is conceptualised as an objective relation~ 

1n which the members of the state apparatus fUnctions 

according to a specific internal un1 ty ~ Their class 

origin, class situation recedes into the background 

in·relation to that which unifies them, their class 

position, that is to say, the fact that they belong 

to the state apparatus and that they have as their 

objective function the actualisation of the role of 

the state. The totality of this role concide with 

the interests of the ruling class.11 

From the question of the "managers and the bureaucracy" 

this approach fUrther links the state Repressive 

Apparatuses with the state Ideological Apparatuses -

to provide a system of domination in the objective 

interests of the ruling class or classes. 

Althusser has specially contributed to the concept 

of •st:ructural detem!nism •, in which 'vi tal distinctions 

· of relatively autonomous institutions of the civil 

society eg. church, schools etc. are fused and subsumed 

within the state complex and shown as necessary extensions 

of it, through which the ruling class exercises its 

ideological domination for the reproduction of the 

relations of production. !his is related to hie distinctions 

of the •social levels and instances • with specific 

d~terminat1o~, .with the infrastructure. representing the 

11. Ralph Miliband - Reply to Nicos Poulantzes, pp. 253-~ 
in Balckbum (ed), op,.oit. 



unity of productive forces and relations of production 
~ 

and the superstructure, with two levels of instancesi-
" 

the politico legal (law and the state) and ideological, 
' 

with respective indices of effectivity .in the last 

instance determinism 12 by the base, as also the internal 

logic of the reproduction of the structure within 

the system.1'· 

He emphasises the role of physical ~d 

non-physical violence, repressive ~ ideological 

state apparatuses • army, police, courts, prisons, 

bureaucracy etc. as part of one repressive apparatus 

and family, legal., political (parties) trade unions, 

communications ... press, T.V., radio etc. as the 
\ 

ideological apparatus whose .. linkages with the statei ., 
J 
t 

are obfuscated and whose independence is fetished by: the 

1deologieat1on process,14 The Repressive state appa~atus 

constitute en organised whole, vhose different parts, 

are centralised beneath the commanding unity of thatt 
' 

of the politics of class struggle applied by the pol~tioal 
~ 

representatives of the mling class is possession of\~ 
~ 

state power. ~he unity of the multiple 'relatively 1 

autonomous' Ideological state apparatuses is usually. 

assured in contrary ..... contradictory forms, by the ru.iing 

ideology. and it is this inteX'lltediation of the ideology 

of the ruling class that harmonises the repressive 

12. Althussert op,cit. 
13. Ibid. 
14. Ibid and Miliband, op.cit. 
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and the ideological state apparatuses ~d parts 

thereof • where the volition of valorisation of 

ideology is a representation of imaginary relationshiP 

of individuals to their real conditions of existence 
. . . 

thl:'ough interpellations, with illusions being sponsored . . 
by the state15 through schools. cultural .institutions 

This prop~g3ndist approach however, neglects the 

h.isto:rical experiential dimension of the subordinated,.·· 

subalterm elements .to see how the mythification and 

·ideologisation processes are mediatively received by 

. them and which either ,._egemon1se or are discarded 

attackively by the development of the subalter.m ideology 

and culture of the subellter.n classe~. 16 . 
Poulantzas develops the al'thusserian. problematic 

further, by fUrther suggesting the relative autonomy of 

the state ..,. which is relatively antonomous from the 

"diverse fractions ·of the xuling classes precise~ in 

order to be able to organise the hegemony of the whole 

of this class.17 For him, the state apparatus forms 
. ;. ~ . 

an essentially objective system of special branches 

whose relations presents · a specific internal u:n1 ty, and 

obeys, to a large extent its own 1og1c.18 Each particular 

15 . .; Althusser, op.-c.i.t,. 
16. Gram.sci, oll,cit. and also E P Thompson - Whigs 

Hunters - enguin, 1975, pp. 219-70. 
17. Poulantzas - Problem of ·Capitalist State. in 

Blackbur.n, op,ci~. 
18. Ibid. 

and 
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:tom of x-elations among its branches (underdeveloped 

state form have a necessary control over the various 

st. apps. whose relative autonomy from the base and 

class manipulation is also relatively less related 

to the paradigms of adv. cap. societies) and by the 

predominance of one or of certain of its branches over 

the others - Liberal state, Bonapartism, mili tar;y, 

dictatorship, Fascism. But each particular form of 

capitalist state must.be referred back, tn its unity, f 

to, important modifications of the relation of production 

to important stages of class struggle. Only after 

having eatablish~d the relation of a form of state as 

apparatus as a whole, with the 'exterior• ·can the 

'respecti,-e role and the mutual internal relation of 

the •branches ·• of the state apparatus be ·established: 19 

a significant shift in the predominant branch in the 

state apparatus,, or of the relations between these 

branches, cannot be directly established by the immediate 

exterior role of this branch, but is dete:r:mined by the 

modification of the whole system of the state apparatus 

and .of its form of international unity as such; a. 

modification which is itself due to changes in the 

relations of production and to developments in the class 

struggle. 20 

19. Ibid. 
20. Ibid. 
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Poulantzas also emphasises the role of ideology~ 

in the functioning of the state apparatus. The classic 

Marxist tradition of the theor,y of the state is princi~ally 

concerned to show the repressive role of the state, in,· , 
the strong sense of organised physical violence. But 

with the elaboration of Gramsci'a problematic of hegemony, 
' 
\' the role played by ideology in poll tical domination c~ 

has become crucial. He, Poulantzas, emphasises furthei

that ideology not only exists in ideas, customs or 

morals, but-is institutionalised and belongs to the sy$tem 

of the state, whilst depending principally on the 

ideological leve1. 21 The Althusserian ideological sta~e 
~ 

apparatuses - like the church, schools, mass media ·etci -

with the state repressive apparatus exhibiting a more ~ 
I 

rigorous, singular unity between its different branche~, 
' 
' than the ideological apparatuses which are vested with~ 
i 

a greater independence vis-a-vis the state repressive 

apparatus 1 because .of their •specific function • of 

ideological transmission and inculcation. 

In defense of his conceptualisation of the stat~ 

ideological apparatuses Poulantzas mentions tour 1nst~oes: 
(a} if the state maintains the cohesion or a social 

< 

for.mation which reproduces the conditions of produotto~ 

ot a social system by maintaining the determinant class 

domination, it is obvious that the ideological apparat~ses 

21. Ibid. 
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fUlfil the sam.e function; (b) the condition of possibility 

of the existence ~d fUnctioning of these institutions 

under a certain form is the state repressive apparatus 

which is always present behind them and which defends 

them; (c) although the i~eologicel apparatuses maintain 

a notable autonomy among themselves as well as in 

relation to the state repre~sJ:ve apparatus (SRA) they 

belong to the same system, and every modification of 

the form of the state has repercussions not only on the 

mutual relations of the state repressive apparatus i but 

also on the mutual relations of the state ideological 

apparatuses and their relation with the state repressive 

apparatus: one does not need mention the extreme case 

.of Fascism to prove the point, but just to mention the 

modifications of the role and relations of the Qhurcht 

the parties, the unions, schools; etc., media, family 

both among themselves and the state repressive apparatus 

in the diverse •nomal'. forms ~hrough which· the capitalist 
·, 

state has evolved (Mexico beJ.rtg our special case in point); 

(d) aceordtng to Marxist-Lentnist-theor,y • a socialist 

revolution does not signifY a shift in state power but 

it must break !t • destroy the state repressive and 

ideological apparatuses differentially with the emphasis 

. o~ the st~te repressive apparatus which in the last 

instance maintains the . state form in a social system. 22 

22 .. Ib.id. 
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Ralph Miliband expresses a different strain in 

the Marxist problematic of the analysis of state and 

he is criticised for using an empiricist instrumentalist 

approach in studying class power in state stru.oture~3 
because he differentiates the nsubjectivities of the 

elites which comprise the objective state form, and 

whose social relations .in society are more complex and 

differentiated; than the structural super-determinists 

would have 1 t, 24 though he is accused of falling within 

the problematic of the pluralist-elitist theories-using 

an empericist methodology. 

Mlliband however, suggests a complex analysis

governments may be solely concerned with the better 

running of the economy - what is being improved is a 

capitalist economy: and this ensure that whoev~r may or 

may not gain, capitalist interests are least likely 

to lose. 25 

c·ontrary to the French tradition. Mililsand, 

el!lphasises the subjective mod:;:llities of articulation of 

objective stractures and relations • ·as between the 

"ru.ling class and the active functionaries of its 

interests" whose Unkages are mediated in complex 

correspondent forms historically, but who: are necessarily 

25. Poulantzas criti~e of Miliband. -
l 

24. In Ralph Miliband - The State in Capitalist Socie~y 
London, 1969. ' 

25. Ibid passim. 
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irrespective of their social origin, class situation 

and ideological dispositions are subject to the 

structural constraints of the system,. 26 Further, he 

also counters the arguments of Poulantzas when he 
' 

stresses that what the state does is in every particular 

and at all times 1s"~holly determined by these objective .. ·l: ' 

relations. 1n other'words, that the structural 

constraints of the system are so absolutely compelling. 

as to turn those who run the state into nearest 

.tunctionaries ... agents of policies.· imposed upon them 

by the 'logic of the system - which ultimately negates 

the concept of •relatJ:~e;:autonoray of the state• which 

is totally subordinated to the ruling class because 

of 1 ts objective relatione. This being an economistic 

concept .in the last instance. MiUband on the other 

band emphasises the dialectic between the *state and 

the system, by suggesting that the state in these class 

societies is primarily the guardian of the economic 

interests which are dominant in them. Its real pu.rpose 

is to ensure the1r continued predominance. And within 

this, the state ellte is involved in a far more complex 

relationship with the system and with society as a whole, 

than Poulant~as would admit, by seeing it but a 

'dev!ationist • ·face problem •27 and within the parameters 

ot ~hich the _rel~tive, autonomy of the state operates, 

with the case of Fascism being an extreme. 

26. Ibid. 
2!1. Miliband in Blackburn, OE.tci~. 



On ideology Mililsand suggests that •political 

soeia.lisation • takes place through institutions which 

are linked to the state system, but goes beyond to 

point out that it is import~t to show as to how they 

do perform. their ideological functions outside 1 t 28 

and which never cease to tnsist on their unideological, 

unpolitical and neutral character.29 He also elucidates, 

that these ideological institutions differ in their 

relationship to the state, and this is an important 

ditltinction to be made 1n "bourgeois democracies and 

system of monopolistic sta.te.30 

In the same subject on the qp.estion of hegemony, 

in civil society • Perry Anderson31 has reconstructed 

the shifting constellation of concepts used by Gramscl 

to theorise the dif£e:rential nature of the state, civil 

sociElty and class ru.le in east and west by suggesting 

that civil society is a complex structure,, and one that 

is resistent to incursions of immediate economic elements 

(oriee!s, depressions etc.>'2 The c.ivil society is 

autonomous from state activity in Which the hegemony 

of the ruling class is constructed, which Marx mentions 

with relation to the autonomous state under Bonaparte -

28. Ibic1. 
29. Miliband - State in Cap Soc., oP.cit. 
30 •. Ibid. 

31. · P~rry Anderson - Antinomies of Antonio Gramsci -
NLR 100. Nov. 1976• Jan. 1977, PP• 9-44. 

32 •. Ibid. 
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"The state enmeshes, controls and regulates supervises 

and regiments civil society from most all embracing 

expression of its life• down to its most insignificant 

motions - from its general modes of existence down 

to the private life of !ndiv1duals.u:53 

·Anderson fllrther, elaborates the Gramsoian notion 
~ ' . . 

of state political society and civil society - w.ith 

hegemony amoured with coercion which is differentially 
' . ' . 

displayed in structures of bourgeois power related to 
' ' 

the leV'els of .force and consent, domination and hegemony, 

violence and ciV111sation~4 with the power always 

eve1~king in the shadowes and becoming strongly coercive 

in 1iimes of crisis. :55 

After having b.riefly surveyed the basic conceptual 

tendencies within the marxist problematic, related to 

thei:r points of emphases on the nature of class domination 

and its (often contrary not contradictory) relationship 

with state power and its relations with the ideological 

domination and hegemony 1n civil society - the ground 

becomes fairly clear for a scientific approach to the 

application of the evolution of the bourgeois state in 

Mexico, which we must confess. we would not be able to 

analyse at a very high level of complexity. We shall 

33. Marx 18 Brwnaire, and Survey from Exile -
London, 1973, pp. 238. 

34. Anderson, pp;cit. 
35. Ibid-
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j"Q.st indicate certaJ.n directions of approaches for 

further developments. Before passing on to the actual 

historical processes ot the development of the state 

in Mexico, let us also consider a separate reality -
• that of the state in post-colonial. societies. It, is 

crucial for our own stUdy to mention these different 

aspects albeit at ~he theoretical level, to construct 

certain bearings for a grid -chart of analysis, where 

none exists before trying to cross the ocean of a 

miasmic empirical details. 

The state in most (leaving aside exceptions) 

post-colonial society is not the instrument of a single 

class. It is relatively autonomous and .it mediates 
.. r 

the competing interests of three propertied classes -

the metropolitan bourgeoisie, the indigenous bourgeoisie 

and the landed classes, while at the same time acting 

on behalf of all of them in order to preserve the social 

ord.er in which their interests are embedded i.e., the 

institution of private property and the capitalist mode 

of production as the domin.ant mode of production in the 

social formation36 (due to uneven capitalist development 

in the dependent context)t7 In this situation the 

military/bureaucratic obgarchies,38 the apparatus of the 

36. 
37. 

-zs· 
' "' . 

Hamza .Alavi, op,oit. 
See also cr. Furtado - Elements of a. Theory of 
Underdevelopment - the Underdeveloped Structures, 
pp. 33-43 in Henry Bernstein (ed), pp.oit. 
Alavi, op.cit. See also Ralph Miliband - '!'he Coup 
in Chile, pp.410-36 in Robin Blackburn (ed) Revolution 
and Class Struggle - A reader in Marxist Politics -
Fontana, 1977. 
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state also asm~e Q new relatively autonomous economic 

role, which is not parallel in the classical- bourgeois . . . ' 
sta~e, because 1,· the state in the post colonial society 

directly appropriates a very large part of the economic 

surplus; and deploys it in bureaucratically directed 

economic activJ..ty in the name of promoting economic 

development. :59 

The strength of the bureaucracy rests 1n.the 

extensive proliferation of administrative controls and 

in the directiolrl of a vast· arra:3 of public agencies, 

engaged in a variety of activities. 40 What remains 

problematic, however, is the social character, a~filiations 

and commitments of the oligarchy, or those of the 
' 

different sections of it vis-a.-vis the various social 

classes - and the different regions (of the countr,J), 

including the metropolitan bourgeoisie which have appeared 

1n the plural. 41 

It is precisely iri this context, that capitalist 

development takes place under the corrupt patronage and 

close control of the bureaucracy - which keeps the 

business opportuttities restricted to few who keep the 

cash nexus wet42.(Non organic-not emerged from. competitive 

capitalism).. Monopol.ists do not have a:ny political 

39 •. Alavi, OJ!:rCi~. 

40. Ibid .. 
41. Ibid. 
42• Ibid. 
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party ~ich. can be said to represent them as a class and 

the influence of the b~s!ness comrmmi ty on the conduct 
. . . 

of ~lie affairs is primarily through direct contact with 

· th~ b~reaucrats .• 43 
. 

Within this circumstance., the relationship of 

me~ropolitan bourgeo~sie and the indigenous one is also .. 
.l complex - where the indigenous elements are associated as. ... . 

·~ ... agents ·of modemity .. in con:toxmity to metropolitan 
. ' . . 
interests, ideas and ideology of rationality and 

technology, vis•a•vis the demagog~c parochialism and. 

nationalist chauvinism of the poll ticians. 44 ~ternational 
' 

agencies of aid give out planning programmes o~ development 

that suit them and corxupt the bureaucracy - whicli operate 

despite competing demands ot different classes on .the 

state, to maintain the system• and ensuring thereby the 

dependency of it in the intemational context. 45 Within the 

post colonial context, along with the stru.ctural 

overdevelopment of the state, the politicians and political 

parties stand at the centre of a complex set of relations~ 

On the one hand, they are expected ideally to represent 

the demands of those from whom they seek support. they · 

QJ"e supposed to attempt to realise those demands by their 

43. Ibid. 
44. Ibid. , see also Pablo Ganzalez Casanova. - Internal 

Colonialism and National Development, pp.116-39 in 
Horov1 tz !! §!., ed Latin America Bad. 

45. Alavi, !!E.• ci:t. 
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participation 1n the govemment, on the other hand, they 

plaY a key role in manipulating public relatlons on behalf' 

of those who make public policy, to make it acceptable 

to the community at large. Towards, that end, they ch~el 

public grievances and seek to promote an ''understanding of 

pU.blic issues and thereby diminish potential opposi t1on~ 

The party and bureaucracy are, therefore • two arms of the 

state • in competitive/complem~tarY relationsh1ps, 46 

(at_ times. contrary but never contradictory - implying the 

imperative of' dissulut1on). 

· · The indigenous bourgeoisie is unable to subordinate 

the relatively highly developed state apparatus, which 

mediates the interests of the different dominant classes 

whJle its policies are determined by one. 47 · 

In this hist'orical ei tuation a fundamental distinction 

can be seen .from that situation • subsequent to the bourgeois 

revolution in Europe on which the classical marxist theory 

o:r· state is based •. The questions, however, will be raised 
' ' 

primarily with reference to the classical marnst theories 

of the -state what Mil1isand dacalls the primary marxist 

view ·of the state "finds its most exPlicit expression 1n 

the famous $phorism of the Communist Manifesto".'f8 "The 

executive of the modem state is but a. committee for managing . . 

46. Ibid. 

47. Ibid• 
4-8 · Ala.vi 1 Loc.. (.4-t'. --
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the commrin affaire of the whole bourgeoisie and the 

political power is merely the organised power of one 

class for oppressing another. •• Miliband adds • this is 

the classical mar.xist•view on the subject of the state 

3nd it is the only one which is to be found 1n Mar.xism

Lenin1sm.49 

With regard to Ma:rx himself, however, it only 
' . 

constitutes a primary view of the state - for there is 

to be found another view in his works. This seconda17 

View, is that of the state as an independent (not neutral) 

form and superior to all ~social classes as being the 

dominant force in society, rather than the instrument of 

the ruling olass.50 This secondary view of the state in 

Marx arises from his analysis of B~apartlsm, Miliband 

concludes • '"For Marx, the Bonapartist State, however, 

independent .it may have been politically from ~ given 

social class, remains and cannot but remain, (in a class 

society) the protection of an economically and socially 

dominant class.51 

The problem of the relationship between the state 

and the underlying economic stru.oture, is however, more 

complex than the historical oonjuctural context tn which 

it was posed even in the Bonapart1st State, or in other 

49. Ibid. 
50,. Ibid. 
51. Al.avi, loc -· cit. -



examples tbat arose in the context of the development of 

societies ln Europe. It is, stru.otured by yet another 

historical experience and require a fresh theoretical 

insight. 52 

ln EUrope societies, we witness the creation of 

the nation state by the indigenous bourgeoisie in the wake 

of their ascendant power, to provide a framework of law 

and varioue1 institutions that are essential for the 

capitalist relations or production. /l.nd within Marxist 

theory:, there are two senses in which the idea of 

flrelative autonomy" of the elements of the superstructure 

(such as the state) in relation to the underlying 

structure, i.e., the economic foundation of society, 

the relations of production, has been discussed. This 

should be clarified at this point: one is a basic 

philosophical sense, i.e., that it does not mean that 

elements of' the superstructure are determined 

mechanistically by the underlying structure, but that the 

formative influence of the latter are mediated in a 

complex correspondent way. This fUndamental philosophical 

issue shoul4 be distinguished from anothers the 

theoretical issue. The idea of relative autonomy of the 

superstructure is put forward in this second sense as a 

theory i.e., as an explanation of the relationship between 

the. state ~d the underlying "structure" in certain 

52~ Ibid~ 
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exceptional hie;torical si tuat1ons. 53 Marx • s analyses 

of the Bonapartist State deals with the most extreme case 

of the relative autonomy of the state, However, in 

classical marxism, tbe idea of the relative autonomy of 

the superstructure (and the state) was conceived of 

explicitly withi:.n the framework of a society-, subject to 

the domination (hegemony) of a single ruling class. The 
' . 

issue in relation to post-colonial society is different 

with the class issue summed up by Poulantzas "when Marx 

designated Bonapartism as the 'religion.of the bourgeoisie' 

in other words .... as characteristic of all forms of the 

capitalist state (and where Pou,lantzas is wrong), he 

showed that this state can only truly serve the rulillg 

class insofar as ;t t is .relatively autonomous from the 

diverse fractions of this class, precisely .in order to . . 

organ;tse the hegentony of the whole of this class. 54 

Hence, within the social formation of the colonial 

context, the dynamic to. ~h~ s~ate is provided by the 

developmental l~gio of t~e class .struggle and the various 

m?des of productio%1• , The state feeds back into society a 

contribution to the regeneration of class relations which 

formed it but with the deYelopment of the modes of 

production in the social fo:rmation, the relations of size 

and strength among ·the different classes e~erged change .• 

Both the state a.ppaJratus as well as the class relations 

that formed it are reproduced and transformed by the active 

interventions of the state.55 

53. Ibid. 
54. Alavi, loc.cit. 
55. Ibid. 



:CHAP.rBR IV 

Strands and :Knots 

"distances become shorter by ticking time 
·off the table 

81 

now the horizon is Scarlet with the sunset." 

So much has been said at the levei of t~eoretieo

abstractions. More could be added to the voluminous 

folds of the debate on the ,.theory of state" -- suspended 

between the extremities of perception within the 

conceptual framework of one weltanschau!W& the historical 

materialist-o~e. moving towards an instance of transitional 

totality. 

We_ shall take a turn here to go up a slight 

gradient in perception to re_iterate, review and replenish 

the theoretical local! ty, before we finally ,.go down to 

the valley below of the actual historical specificities 
. . 

of the country - Mexico where we hope to come to a re.st in 

time upon a plateau where theory and historicity could 

come together OJ?. the horizon of land and sky - which has 

been denied ~y the eoonomistic, reduotionistic, essentialist, 

immenentist, deterministic, positivistic, empiricist, 

theoreticist, .instrumentalist and abstractionist, 

mechanistic variants of a vulgar, mund-one materialism, 1 

on the one hand - and frightfUlly obscured by the abstract 

1. See, Hobsbawm - Marx's contribution ·to historiography 
in Blackburn ( ed), §.• cit. . 
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historical methodologies of bourgeois ideology about 

which we have mentioned earlier, when we gave a critique of 

the epistemological cond.i tions and principles of the 

methods of' cognition of that problematic which has the 

intellectual incapacity to go beyond the realm of surface 

reality. While we are trying to elaborate a •s.ophisticated • 

design tor the analysis of the relationships between the 

social strueture, ·class struggles, their political and 

ideological.fozms tor a more adequate understanding .ot the 

"state•• in society; within the epistemological parametres 

ot hist"Oric:al. materialism, through a process of elaboration 

of concrete concepts,~ which are the syntheses of many 

defin~tions and thereby represent ~ unity of diverse 

. aspects and are, in fact, points of departure for the 

perception and im981nation.' 

~hel'E~ seems to be much obscurity in the materialist 

conception of the "mode of production" which has become the 

theoretical background of many parleys, paralyses and 

profound insights of the fundaments of ob3ective, 

historical processes, especially of our interest in dealing 

with the •capitalist state• is the conception of 

"capitalism" which is seen at the abstract theoretical 

level as a system of commodity·production characterised by 

the private ownership and control of the means of production 

a. Maurice Godeller'•s Understanding, aR,.ci t. 

'· Ibid. 



and by "formally .. free labour power. The direct labourers 

neither own nor control the means of production gnd must, 

therefore, sell their labour power in order to live. 4 

Production is controlled by non-labourers (capitalists) who 

purchase and combine the factors of production (including 

labour power) and sell the material goods and services 

that result. Although surplus • value is created during 

the process of production it is realised only through the . . 

exchange of commodities on the market. The basic dynamic 

of the capitalist mode of production is the expanded 

reproduction of capitalists relations of production through . ; ~ 

the. capitalisation of the surplus - value realised on the 

market• The process of capital accumulation involves 

class struggle between cap~ tal and wage labour to secure 

(or. transform} the subordination and exploitation of the 

latter within definite 11m1 ts of the relations of 

production.' For, without such exploitation and 

subordination, it would be· impossible for capital to 

appropriate surplus value. A reference to be reiterated is 

that we have just given one structural dynamic aspect of 
. . 

the tot 'ali ty of the 'mode of production • leaving a.side the 

very important concepts of 'ideology', consciousness, 

lesitimaey and the mediating and variable roles of 

institutions and ideas whiQh we Shall be considering 

elsewhere. 

4• Expressed in Bob Jessop - Capitalism and Democracy -
The Best Possible Political Shell? pp.10-50 in 
(xerox) Little John, Smart, Wakefo:rd, Davis (ed) 
Po'Wer and the State. 

5. Ibid. 
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Now~ although it is possible to conceptually define 

different modes of production at the abstract simple level 

ot ana~ais, a caveat has t.o be followed which is 

~verlooke<l1 b.Y many., 6 that no such modes exist 1n a pure 

form in the real world,. For, not only· are there variant 

forms of each mode .of production and d'i:tferent stages 1n 

·their deve·lopment;t a given mode of production is .also 

always· inserted into a social formation in wh1cb its 

conditions of existence are more or less successfully 

· :r.fJfllsed, and ,in which it coexists with other modes of 

production and/or other forms of social and private 

labour;~-z ~rhis means t~at the analysis. ot a pure mode of 

production ·must be concretised and complexified .if it is 

to prove adeqs.tate to the analysis of specific social 

formations .~ vhich .is a c~c1al aspect - eepeciallJ when 

we deal wi 1Gb the h!st~rical complex! ty of the character 

ot the bou:l:>geois state 1n the Mexican social formation -

where the state cannot be just located per ae as the 

•principal institutional locus of power·in a capitalist 

society and cannot be derived from an abstract consideration 

ot the art!.culation ot the pure capitalist mode of 

production•,8 but has to be located in the specificity 

of the dynamic social formation in which the capitalist mode 

of production is the dominant/determinant one. 

6. Primarily by the capital-logic school c •. f. Elmar 
Altvater - Some Problems of State 'Interventionism, 

pp-.40-43.,. Joachim Hirsch - The State apparatus and 
's6c1al Reproduction - Elements of a Theory of the 
Bourgeois State, pp.57-107 1n Holloway and Piciotto 
( ed) .!m• cit-. which conceives of the •state • a.':i the . 
'ideal eo~iective capitalist', see Critique in . 
Jassop, -~ g!!. , · 

1. JeSSOPt ,.12E,.Cit. 
e. Ibid. 
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It is important to recognise ,the nature of the 

state in this respect, where 

(i) the state is a structural ensemble rather 
than a subject; 

(11) the state is a system ~f p~lit~cal, id~ological 
. domination :rather than a neutral instrument; 

(111) state power is a complex social relation that 
reflects the changing_balanoe of social forces 
in a determinate conjunctuze.9 

To take these points for further elaboration- first 

the etate is a set of .institutions and apparatuses of , 

political repres~tatian and intervention that cannot, 

qua. set of structures exercise power. In this context, it 

is acceptable to define the institutional limits of the 
' state in te:nns of the legal 1distingtj.9D • between 

'pablic' and 'private' provided one rather sees it as en 

originating subject endowed with en essential unity nor 

neglects the role of 'private' 1nsti tutions and bodies in 

securing political dominat1on.10 · For, to treat the state 
' 

as a real (as opposed to legal) subject is to exclude from 

consideration political struggles within and between state 

apparatuses as well as the effects of its institutional 

structure on political struggle in general. Likewise, to 

endow the state with an essential unity or inevitable 

charaoter11 is to engage in crt1de reductionism and to 

g • . Ibid. 

10. Ibid. 

11. Ibid. 
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suggest that the only valid form of political struggle is 

one concemed to ~mtaah the existing state apparatuses, which 

takes on an histo2~ical idealist view of the circumstantial 

dimensions of the social formation ... and the differential 

levels of the pol:Ltical struggle.12 t.Joreover, if one 

adopts such an es·:sentialist position or simply argues that 

all institutions of class domination or social cohesion 

should be inclUded in one •s definition of the •state ', then 

it becomes impossible to differentiate between 'democratic' 

and •non-democratic • forms of domination and to discuss the 

effects of change:s in the institutional limite of the state. 1' 

Secondly • even though the state has been defined in 

institutional terms rather than as a subject capable of 

exercising powerf, this should not be interpreted as an 

argument that thE~ state is a •neutral' instrument that can 

be used with !S!!..al faci;t11V and equal effeotiven~ss by all 

classes repardless of their location in the social formation 

or their political goals.14 For, the institutional 

structure of the state has unequal and asymmetrical effects 

on the ability of different social forces to realise their 

interests through the means of political struggle. 15 This 

argument against a vulgar instrumentalist ~iew of the state 

is reinforced tb.rGugh consideration of the various ways in 

12. Ibid. 1,. Ibid. 

14. Ibid. 

15. Ibid.-
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which political forces themselves are constituted in part 

through the constraints associated with different forms 

of state. This means that classes, should not be seen as 

already constituted political forces which exist outside 

and independently of the state and which are capable of 

manipulating it as an instrument. For although classes 

are defined· at the sub•objective16 lev&l of the complex 

relations o:t production (economic and ideological) their 
, . 

political weight depends on the forms of org~sation and 

means of. intervent.!on through which (material) interests 

are expressed. These considerations also apply to other 

political forces besides wage labour and capital. Thus the 

sta;t;e should be viewed as a system of political domination 

whose structure has a definite influence or class stru.ggle 

through its impact on the balance of social forces and the 

forms ot political practice. 17 

Thirdly •. although the state is .not a real subject 

·that exercises po\fer, state power certainly exists and 

indeed constitutes the principal focus of political class 

stru.ggle, state power is a comp:tex social relation that 

correspondentally .reflects the changing balance of social 

forces in a determinate conjuncture, insofar as they are 

concerned to cont:rol, reorganise and restrict state 

apparatuses and state intervention. It is always contingent 

16. The necessary dialectical conjunction. 

17. lessop, ,21t.c1t. 
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upon the cil~stsnces in which the political struggle 

between such forces occurs, as well as the correlation of 

forces . • circumstances,· which are infl'uenoed til part by 

the institutional structure of the state itself. This 

view involv-es a :tim rejection ot arry attempt to 

diff'erentia.te between ·•state power' and class power' either 

as desoripti ve or analytical concepts. This 4istinction 

can be sustained only by treating the state itself as a 

wbje~t, 18 and/or ignoring the contimling cl~s struggle 

within the s~e.te as well as that outside it. One should 

treat state power as a complex social relation whose 

changing na~ure depends on various.interrelated factors.19 

We shall now introduce certain theoretical skeins to 

which we,will refer to at a later stage and which we 

cons.ider d.o reflect essentially upon the 'fortn' which the 

bourgeois state acqu.ire.s within the parametres of the 

capitalls1; mode of production (the conceptual inadequacy 

of which we have suggested) 1n the a4vanced capitalist 

countries~ . Ou.r derivations from these conceptual formats 

will be ilrl'erentia.l as our analysis of the • state • 1n a 

specific social f'o.rmation at a. differential level of 

development is definitely at a far remove from the 

historical real! ty in which these · • advanced' concepts have 

developed. and which they try to analyse.ao 

18. Ibid. 
19. Ibid. 
2CL. C.f. Holloway and Pioiotto (ed), .2lt.c1t. 



The German debate of the 198>s and 1970s has been 

engaged 1n the qaest1ons of the crisis fn the advanced 

capitalist state - "w:ith ita failure to manage the 

economJ?" and its interventionist assistance to the 

process of the reatr11ctur!ng of oapi tal 1n t~es of the 
' 

accumulation cris1s.21 ~he attempt has been made to 

break out of the limits of orthodox Marxism .- which 

understands the content of state actiVity as principally 
• c 

correspondent to the long term interests of the ru.Ung 

class/es alone, but is inadequate insofar ae questions of 

political development, limits of state action and 

differences in state f:pms (Bourgeois Fascism etc.) are 

concexned. -And this, in fact, is due to inadequate 

theorisat1on or the nature of relations between the 

economic and political-seen as discrete f'orm.s of 

capitalist social relations of production charged with 

ideological obfu.sce.t1ons.,22 The critique of Millband 

and Poulantzaa debate broken into bi-polar points of 

"ins~rumentalist" via .. structuralist•• respectiveJ.y2
' is 

constructed on their formal ;points ot §!!Phases, \#here 

discord about the fundamentals of the capitalist system

though their approaches m1ght vary. in the suggestions to 

revolutionary praxis. 

·----------------------------------
21. Ibid. 

22. Ibid. 
2,. Ibid. 
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What Poulantzas and Miliband have in common is at 

least as s.ignificant as th"at which separates them. They 

do· not den_y that political forms could be understood only 

when related to the "anatomy of civil society"24 but fail 

to construct a systematic schema for state analyses on 

that basis;; And, by suggesting the autonomy of the 

political level from the economic are unable to lo.cate the 

nature of 1;hi.s fetlshised d1sjuotion ·in capitalist . . 
societies, whose ideology denies even a referential 

possibilit~· of the two. 

Miliband combats bourgeois theory to show that the 

facts are wrong, but, within a Marxist critique, it is 

necessary to show the relationship between state, society 

· and ideology, but also to develop an analysis o£ the state, 

which would show the relation between its development and 

the developing contradictions (clSss) of capitalist 

production.25 'Poulantzas criticises Miliband precisely 

on hi~ 1nea:PaC?1ty to explain the structural lints between 

the bourgeoisie and the state • what makes up a state 1n 

capitalist 1aociety is not just the subjective class 

composition issue of state personnel (whose motivations 

can be reduoed to individual psyches) but the objective 

position occupied by the.state in the mode·of production

the ideology of which is mediatively reflected at all 

social level.s. 26 

24, C.f'. Marx - German Ideology. 
25. Holloway and Pic1otto, .2E,.cit. 
26. Poulantzae vs Milibancl ·in Blackburn, !!!!.•cit. 
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Poulantzas, however, in suggesting that capitalist 

society is characterised by the relative aatonomy of the 

political and economic instances, neglects the question 

of the nature of separation of and the relations between 

these instances and the underlying un1 ty, which sets llmi ts 

tti their specific rationality and historic~l existenoe.27 

But he relegates surface separation to the .factor of 

coincidental helpless unity in the last instance. 
·. :\ 

The answer, however, is not in class recluctionism, 

but in a schema. of complex, multilinear referential 

aspects of compatibly and incompatibly correspondent 

phenomenons and epiphenomenons within the hierarchicallY 

structured social complex .of determinant and dominant 

relationships .in which changes in the f'omal and contentual 

aspects of social contradictions and changes in the state 

stl'l1cture should be established as a dual interrelated 

dialectic. Behind all these controversies, one fundamental 

problem lies concealed - why does the dominance of class 

not continue to be that which it is. subordination 1n fact 

o.t one part of population to another? Why does 1 t take 

the form of official state domination? ~ is not the 

mechanism of state constraints created as private mechanism 

of dominant class(es)? Why is it dissociated from the 

dominant class ... taking the form of an impersonal mechanism 

ZT. Holloway et. !1,. , .9l!.• oi t. 
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or public au1ihori ty isolated ~rom soc1ety?28 which seeks . 
to portr~ i-tself as serving the nation as a whole, 

the.reby obscllring the basic facts of class antagonisms •. 

Thereby • the state representing a universal! ty, but a 

false one, o:r an illusory community". 29 

These· questions are themselves aspects of the 

broader problematic for defining the state in a bourgeois 

social formation, which r~quires not an economic but a 

materialist theor,v ·- which unifies the specificities of 

the economic base and politico•!deological superstructure 

into totality tn which the economic and politico

ideological are specific :fo:rms of the social relations of 

production and exploitation in which the .state provides -

(1) the provision of general material conditions 
of production • intrastru.cture legal; 

( 2) establishes and guarantees relations through 
. which relationships of 'legal.• subjects in 

capitalist aoc1ety are performed; 

(3 ) rega.lates the cordlict between the contradictory 
social classes (working class-capitalist) not 
onlY by legal means but by police and armr; 

(4) .safeguards existence and expansion of national 
ca.p:L tal on l-torld capital market. 

28· Ibid· • • 
29 • Herbert Marcuse - Negations and Other Es.s91s. 
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as also providing the bulward for the building up of . 

the 'hegemony' of the dominant olaes(es) 1n the civil 

society • the intra and inter relationships of which 

are 'Very complex30 and which we shall endeavour to 

denoue in our analysis of the social formation 1n 

Mexico • where 1 t is not just the l'Qlers • social illusions 

which are circulated and propagated, but the mediative 

aooepta.nee of these at the .. mass•' level mor~ econozv • ' 1 

Why?, When?, How?, Whither? are the questions we will have 

to answer at this level; 

30. Hollowq l1•it-l•, a. cit. 

,,. EP Thompson - Whigs and Hunters, RR.• s.u_. 



CHAPlER V 

Whiskers t~ the topa1 

At an earlier etage1 we have tried to analyse the 

historical origins and the social character of the Mexican 

Revolution of 1910 about which opinions range from glorious 

adula.t1ons2~ to vapid criticisms. Before we reiterate our 

conclusions of the nature of the movement and the 

historic! ty· of the forma'tion of the "modem sta'te" in 

Mexico, we shall prefer to clarify certain 'lmowledgeable 
" 

notions • utilised in a ·type of Marxist analysis to 

characterise social movements and the establishment of 

*effeoti'Ve' lJ.nkagea of class interests and its political 

and ideological 1orms. The linkage fom.a.t emanates from 

an essentialist character of t~ditional marxist 

conceptualisation of classes end class struggle 1n 

relation to the stra.cture of the social fomat1on3 1n 

which soo1a.1 phenomena are analysed not so much in terms 

of their sptacific condi tiona of ex1stel'l0e and their 

conse~encee for other social relations and practices but 

rather as more or lees adequate exPression of an essence. 

Well kno~ examples tn Marxist thought are the works of 

1 ~ o.t. "Blood in the Labymith". 
2. 'State' m.story. 
3. C.t. Barry Hindess - Classes and Politics in Ma:r.xist 

TheOJW' • pp. '12-96 where this paper develops some 
arguments presented in CUtler. Hindess. Hirst and 
Hussain ~ Marx's Capital and Capitalism Today• 
vo1.1. 
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lAikacs in which cultural phenomena are interpreted as 

tlte more or less adequate expressions of an imputed class 

oonsciousness,4 ~d eeonomism- tn which political forces 

are effectlvelJ reduced to manifestations of class 

'interests • deteminecl elsewhere (basically 1n the economy) 

~14 conse~ently to a political strategy that fails to 

t1!lke adequate account ot the specific. political forces 

$-'t work in the mc1a.l fodlation J.n question.5 In 

Marxist theory classes have been conceived both as 

categories of economic agents and as, or as represented 
. 

by political inStitutions, forces and ideological and 

cultural forms6 which tend towards generating an 

essentialist mode of analysis - which has to be transcended 

by conceiving ot the political practice, institutions and 

ideologies not as ''representing" the "interests" of class 

as economic agents, but ~ather as providing certain of the 

necessary conditions of ,existence of definite economic 

class relations 7 in which there .ts a historio·ally 

r·eferentialt mediative correepondential dialectic involved. 

The ambiguities of. the essentiaUst problematic 

assume two basic forms. which we shall cursorily 

investigate for our presen~ purposes • of the 

c,onceptualisation of classes and class relations in the 

4·• Georg Lukacs - History and Class Consciousness Passim. 
5. Hindess, !!2,.cit. 
6. Ibid. 
7. Ibid• 
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social formation. ln one form, classes are conceptualised 

in terms of a counterposition of subject and structure, 

subjective and objective conditions - (Lukacs, Poulantzas and 

thE~ left-Weberian sociology). 8 The other form involves the 

·conception of classes and class struggle as rigorous 

effects of the structure - Altbusser,9 and the very 

different tradition of Marxist orthodor,y.represented in 

Sta.Un 's 'Dialectical and Historical Materialism •. In the 
. . 

first case the ·counterposition of sUbjective and objective 

(or structural) detezminat!ons extails the eXistence of 

political and cultural forms that are not reducible to the 

effects of class determinations, but the theory provides no 

means to eonceptualise the effeotiyity of these forms. 

The second case involves a functional conception in 

whic~h cultural, political and economic forms and forces 

are reduced to the effects of the structure itself • where 

pol! tical forces, merely perform the role assigned to them 

by 1~he •structural causality•., the functional necessities 

of 1;he structure 1 tself. 10 T.hese difficulties arise from 

the attempt to conceive of classes both as categories of 

economic agent and as po 11 tical and cultural agencies in a 

social formation which has a definite unity of these 

st:ructural levels characterised by the determination in the 

----·-------------------------------------e. Ibid. 

g. Ibid. 
10 • Ibid. 
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last instance of the econo~ and the relative ~tono., 

of the political and ideological leve1s.11 Rather, the 

connections between relations of production and political, 

legal and ideological or cultural .forms and relations 

lllllst be conceptualised not 1n tezms of determination 1n 

the last instance but rather in terms of co%!!i1:t,ions . ot. 
~~l-stt3P.se, ftP.d. thf, 'orms, 1n whiph. :tllpfle coJMl1 tio!Ut may be 

satisfied.12 This means, that while certain iega.l forms 

may be necessary as cond1 tiona of existence of capi ta.lls t 

relations of production, this existence is not secured by 

capitalist relations of production themselves.1' Relations 

of production can be shown to have definite conditions of 

existence 1n other types of social relations, law, political, 

cultural etc. but they do not themselves secure those 

conditions and neither do they determine the forms in which 

they are eXPressed in the specific social formation - the 

conflict of social forces within which provides the 

conditions of existence of a definite set of class 

relations.14 The Mexican Revolution of 1910, therefore, 

has to be located in a historical materialist problematic 

which fundamentallY establishes the nature of the movement 

end attenuates the vicarious influences of the other 

11. Ibid. 

12. Ibid. 

1,. lbid. 

14. Ibid. 
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theoretico-1deological problema.tios of either bourgeois 

subjectivism (state and string"!'pullers or pushers) or 

orthodox Marxist essentialism to analyse the developmental 

basis of the societal contradictions which laid the 

formats for the formal and contentual condi tiona of 

realisation and existence of certain (bourgeois) relations 

of production and exploitation ·w'hich the state monopolises, 

safeguards, mainta.tns and exacerbates 1n the· interest of 

the dominant class(es) in the onward process· of the 

development of the societal contradictions placed also 1n 

the global context of' world oap1 tal1sm. on the one hand, 

the content ot the state policies has to be located, while 

on the other, the specificity of the state structure and 

ita processes of articulation have to be related to the 

very nature of the social contradictions 1n which it 

evolved and upon which it interacts; and not understood as 

a deviation from the liberal democratic - bourgeois 

paradigm 15 which, in fact, conceals the actual! ty ot the 

ideology of that class. 

The Mexican revolution by challenging the landowning 

and big mercantilist oligarchy as well as the state form 

of Diazpot~sm,. in fact, provided the political bases for 

the realisation of the slogan of Madero - ••effective 

suffrage and no re•eleetion", who wanted wider participation 

15. t4hich, however, is a point of criticism by the 
'liberal radical tradition•. 
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and more democratic processes in politics in an effort to 

end the eontinnism of.Diaz regtme.16 This also explainS 

':the timidity ot the agrarian measures contemplated in 

Article 3 ot thEt Plan of ,San luis Potosi, which 

nevertheless watt enough to .asym.etrioally •assimilate • 

Zt:lpata and his :f"ollowers. "He and his men soon threw 

themselves into the Revolution not because they were 

excited by 'effective suffrage and no re-election • , but 

they believed .ill! the agrarian measures p:romised in Article 3 

of the plan of San Luis Potosi. 17 The complete 

ineffectiveness in this respect of the 1 ,_. months of 

Madero's gove%nment provoked tnsur.reotion of the souther.n 

leader and hi1:1 proclamation of the Plan of Ayala vhioh gave . 

contemporary •~XPression to the syndicalist slogan of Flores 

Magon ... Land and ld.berty••1 8 but which did not provide a 

•revolutionary• threat to the emerging process, and which 

could be contained within the structure of soo.ial .relat1ons19 

16. O.f. Harry Bernstein ... Modem and Contemporary Latin 
Ainerioa .,. NY 1952, pp.3•1f0,. See also Jose• Nun -
.. The middle class military coup", pp.66--112 in 
Claudio 'Veliz (ed), The Politics of Conformity in 
Latin Am.eriea ·~ Oxford 1967. 

17 • Nun, !E.•Cit• 
18. Ibid., see also R.E. Ruia - Madero •s administration 

and Mexican Labour, pp.203t£ in Wilkie, Meyer Wilkie 
ed., Contempo~ar,y Mexico - Papers of the IV 
Intema·tional Congress of Mexico - El Colegio de 
Mexico 1916. 

19. c.f. R.P. Millon • Zapata. Ideology of a Peasant 
Revolution International Pllblishers, NY 1969 • 
pp.~5-100. 
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albeit with a recourse to reformist and trans:tormist 

tactics from above, 20 which cou~ accommodate the 

'radical• elements and 'effeotiveJ.7' neutralise the 

dangerous edge. 

The sto1"9 of the state in the social foxmation 1n 

Mexico has, therefore~ to be started in the context of the 

pe~liarities of the histo~ical circumstances of the 

Revolution in which the effective nature of the expressed 
' ' 

and activated social contradictions lent to the 
' specificity of the form end content of the state • 

creating and mediating historical circumstances for the 
. ' 

dominant bourgeoisJmode of" production in the social. . . 

formation .. the ideological . precursors of whioh were 

the pet!t•bourgeols ideologues pitted against the 

political, ideological and economic urges of the 

Profir1ato,21 and whose radical challengers had no 

al ter.native to offer which could not be transformed into 

an accessoey of the bourgeois state and disbursed into 

the colours of glorious reforms ~d paternanstio 

concessions while at the same time lynching the leaders 

20. C.f. Gramsci. SE.·~t., pp~56t97 .109,128,227 on the 
concept of •trans or.mismo•. 

21. Bernstein. Jm..c1 t. 
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- . 
of the 'otller' camp (if not the state -- 7011 are the 

other) Uke Zapata- wlio was brutally murdered and 

whose corpse was hung in the public square of CUautla 

in the sta~~e of Morelos,22 but who to his ardent 

followers EJtill appeared "'mounted on his favour! te white 

horse -· to see that his people are receiving just 

t - t'""en•" 25 rea 'JOi '" 4' 

22. O.f'. Eric R. llclt .. On Peasant Rebellions, 
pp.264•73 in Teodor Shanin (eel), Peasants 
and Peasant Societies .... Penguin 1971 • 

23. Sutti O.rtiz - Reflections on the c·oncept of 
uPeasant Culture .. and Peasant .. Cognitive 
Systems", pp.322•'56 in Shanin (ed), §. .• ci.t• 
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CHAPrER VI 

Potbel}.ied ~@fl,S:triMers 

Although the revolution with which .it associates 

itself began as a liberal - democratic effort of the 

petit•bourgeoisie to institute fre$ elections (the 

political form) the movement eventually led to the 

introduction of an agrarian ref'orm, unequivocally 

established capitalism as the dom~t mode of production, 

made suffrage universal and created a mass base political 

party. And since the civil strife subsided, the economy 

has diversified ~d expanded - reflecting the responses 

to capitalist forces which had penetrated the society 

prior to 1910. The changes represent policies of a 

capitalist state operating in a semidependent capacity 

in the intema.tional capitalist system.,. The ;State 

despite its 'popullst veneer• acts primarily in the 

interests of capital and not me.rely because it is 

preoccupied with capital accumulation,1 although the 

state assumes a new relatively autonomous economic role, 

which is not parallel 1n the classical bourgeois state, 

because the state-directly appropriates a very large part 

of the economic surplus and deploys it in its own.directed 

economic activity in the name of promoting econo~ic 

development.2 

1. C.f •. E.V.K. Fitzgerald- "The State and Capital 
Accumulation in Mexico" in Journal of Latin American 
Studies, Vol.X, Part 2t Nov. 1978, C.U.P. 

2. Extension from Alavi, £m_.cit. 
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In relation to economic growth, most of the initial 

capitalist bases for moder-n agriculture and industry laid 

under the Pojrf'iriato were· dismantled {requiring a 

restractur1ng in the years of the rev·olutiona.ry civil 

wars between 1910•19245, and output in all branches fell. 

·MUch of the next decade was spent in reconstruction of' 

the transpo:r·t and financial systems.. On the political 

plane. although reformism of' Madero had been overtaken by 

the popular agricultural movement of Zap~ta and Villa, and 

the hegemony ot the agricultural glU~ destroyed, 4 

these movements expressed their incapacity to form a 

go,-ernment5 before being suppressed by Obregon and 

Carranza. In this political vacuum, it took the 

bureaucratic military el1te6 a decade to build a nation 

state. but the resultant •statist •7 regime of Cardenas 

( 1934-40) managed during the North American dependence to 

reduce substantially the degree of foreign ownership 

still remaJ..ning after the Revolut1on,8 complement the 

land reform by massive irrigation works and complete a 

transport lrtetwork • integrating the national market. 9 

3. Fitzgerald, ~.cit. 
4. Nun, sm..cit. 
5. Ibid., also Millon, ~.cit .• 
6. Nun, aR_.cit. 
1. Therbom, a.cit • 

. a. Fitzgerald, .QR,.cit. 
g. Ibid. 
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Thus by 1940 a strong national state had set the stage 

tor a long period of sustained capitalist growth which 

was clearly oriented towards the fostering and realisation 

of objective capitalist development in the social 

formation 10 through the active state intervention in the 

process of capital accumulation during the period of 

dependent import substitution industrialisationby 

providing the infrastzuctural basis through ·the public 

sector.11 

Mexico, in fact, is heralded as a model developing 
' . 

country. It enjoyed for a period of time (~940-66 the 

miracle)12 the highest growth rates in the world with the 

GDP fluctuating around 6 per cent 1n which agriculture 

de.veloped at 5 per cent a year and industry at 7 per cent 

a year1' practically non-comparable by the 3rd world 

standar4s. The agricultural improvements have been 

sufficient to provide raw materials tor industry and to 

earn foreign exchange ~or financing capital imports for 

industry for power production, irrigation, constru.ction 

etc.14 However. modern. fi:t'llls, which are assuming 

increasing importance 1n terms .of value added and labour 

10. Ibid. 

11. Ibid. 
12. Brandenburg, SR.•.cit. t,. Fitzgerald, 2E.•c1 t. 
14. Ibid. 
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·employment make the most intensive use of capital per 

worker (hier.her ratio of organic compos! tion of ca. pi tal 

to labour) and have the highest labour productivity 

leading to a highly concentrated production,15 in both 

agriculture and industry. According to studies in 

19£0s - 3 per cent of firms produced 55 per cent of all 

agricultural production and o.a2 per cent of all firms 

accounted for 64.3 per cent of 1ndustrial.production.16 

. . 
Along wi'th a favourable tilt toward~ private 

capital the state has directly intervened to promote 

economic ex)~ansion in all sectors of economy with a high 

level of state investments among total fixed investmente.17 

Cardenas • nationalisa.tion of foreign oil companies in 

1938 was a d.ramatic example related to the contradiction 

between national and foreign capital•s domination of 

t.fexican resources.18 Since then the fl~xican state has 

ceme largely to 1U!!! the electric power industry, to 

participate in other productive industries and to provide 

infrastructu:re, credit, protection and guidance primarily 

to the large-scale priva$e sector business concer.ns.19 

15. C.f. Susan Eckstein • The Poverty <>f Revolution -
Princeton 1977, pp.13..,..39. 

16. Ibid,e; 

17. Fitzgerald, .2E.•c1t. 
18. ,Bem.stein,_a.p.cit. 
19• Eckstein, !!!.•cit. 
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Although one agency - The Guarantee and Development 

Fund .tor small-scale and Medium-sized industry • since 

1954 provides· so•called small and medium sized 

enterprises with credit, however, it offers assistance 

to only 694 of the ·55,068 businesses employing 1-15 

workers and no support to the extensive number of artisan 

Shops with less than 25,000 pesos active capital, even 

thoUgh the latter are ineligible for other sources of 

institutional credit and 'have limited resources of their 

own. 20 In this process ·both the state and big•business 

sector have been strengthened.21 Mexico publicly assumes 

a nationalistic stance, partly because of the extreme 

predominance of foreigners 1n the Porfirian boom 

preceeding the revolution which made anti•foreignism the 

code ·of the Revolutionary heritage, and for the emerging 

local crapitalists, ideological predilections were 

reinf'.orced by the logic of self-interest. As a result 

fifty years after the revolution, the share of net 

eltternal financing to total investment· was only about 

7 per cent, one of the lowest ratios in Latin America.22 

The Post ... revolutiona.%7 govemments have emphasised 

economic nationalism through legislation designed to 

discourage industrial imports. 'Legally • Mexican 

industrialists enjGy preferential fiscal treatment in 

20. Ibid. 
21. Ibid. 
22. Fitzgerald, gp.c1t. 
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firms which replace imports and protection of their 

industries . through import licenses • tariffs and export 

subsidies. 23' The "Mexicanisation•• decree of 1944 gave 

the state the power to require, at its discretion 

majority Mexican ownership - while by 1971 an<! 1973 the 

concept of llexieanisa.tion was broadened to include 

control over condi tiona under which foreign technology 

and management could be imported and a tighter legal 

restriction on the foreign purchases of eqUity in Mexican 

tirrns.24 

·, 

While domestic capitalism antedates the revolution. 

it has beet'!, .expanded and .strengthened since 'then because 

the state i~gulates foreign controlled ventures and because 

the government initiated policies are conducive to national 

capitalism at a time when international condi tiona were 

favourable to such development.. u ••• every effort will 

be made to give guarantees to all busine semen (foreigners 

included) who come here with the object of making 

investments, and every facility will be granted to them 

for'the development of the projects."25 The country's 

prodUctive capitalism was not an automatic by•product of 

the.revolution which nevertheless laid the basis for its 

developmetlt and which the state interventions. in the 

2;5 •. Bckstein, p,P.ci t .• 
24 •. Ibid. 
25. President Obregon's statement in 1921 - (What's 

ahead for business in Mexicou loc.oit., , __ 
Ecksteini a:~..eit. 
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economy faeilltated when intemational capital was weak 

during the world depressian26 and during WW2 (World War II) 

when domestic manufacturing expanded significantly, to 

provide essentiallY for the expanding national market, 

when industrial good were not available abroad. 27 

The experience of Mexico suggests that even when a 
I 

. dependent country adopts a strong nationalist position. 

it has difficulty maintatntng an upper hand over foreign 

interests, if capitalism is instituted as the dominant 

mode of produot1on, 28 in which case the concept of a:n 

absolute autarchic national development tn the framework 

of the global capitalist system is just rhetorical or 

wishful thinking where the dynamics of the market are 

established beyond the territorial borders of the national 

state. 29 Although it was widely believed in the 1940s 

and 1950s that "import-substitution" _would reduce the 

economy•s vulnerabiUty to end depeildenoe on the external 

sector., dependence on imports (primarily capital goods) 

bas grown and domestic industrialisation has worsened 

the balance of p~ents deficit which increasingly is 

financed bJ external sources on progressively less 

favourable terms.:50 The state, however, after half a 

26. Fitzgerald, Jll2..clt. 
27. Ibid. 
28. C.f'. Goran Therbom .. "Caudillos and Elections. The 

Travail of Latin American Democracy". NLR 113•14, 
1979. 

29. Ibid., c.f. also Hamza Alavi - Imperialism old and 
new .- Socialist Register 1964 and Andre Gunder 
Frank, a.cit. • 

'30. Fitzgerald, 2E.•Pit. 
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century aftetr the revolution has been able to effect a 

linkage between the public and the private domestic 

sector through riskless contracts, subsidised loans, 

power, transport, protection against imports etc. 31 · And 

about 1/:Srd of GNP is given into public industrial and 

commercial investments, into .electricity, irrigation, 

railways, steel, chemicals etc., .and loans .through the 

state financial agencies like the National Finanoiera 

and Banco de Mex1co'2 which not only provide for foreign 

loans fo.r private enterprise, but also subsldisee risks 

of both lender end borrower by a system of govemment 

guarantees against investment loss.'' The National 

Financiers also doctors sick industrial units and assists 

in the econ~nio redistribution through various affiliated 

:agencies • oommunicattng also the ideological aspects of 

national pro1sper1 ty to the • general! ty •. '4 

During the 'miracle years •, the real wage rate was 

held down 1n industry and agriculture, thus generating 

large profits for reinvestments. although the average 

.real wage .rate rose steadily as labour shifted from 

agriculture 1~0 industry35 (the phenomena or internal 

migration). For the subsequent decade ( 195Qa) the wage 

31. FitzgeraJ~, 2J!..ci t. 
32. Ibid .• 

' '· Ibid. 
34. Ibid. • c.f. Eckstein, 2R.•c1t. 

35. Ibid. 
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bill was· contained by progressive capital deepening, 

resulting from high investment programmes leading 'to a 

sustained high profit ratea.'6 Me~while, high balance 

of payments had remained fairly stable, with the imports 

declining steadily a.s proportion of domestic output, as 

the "!mport•eubsti tution" programme prooe.eded. The 

modest deficit on current accounts was covered by intlows 

of foreign capital fUnds although these accounted for a 

fraction of to'tal saving in the economy. 37 , In short, 

Mexican econotn1 appeared to have achieved a balanced long 

ran ·growth the Rostowian takeoff • 38 

There was in 19®s considerable literature analysins 

the causes of this phenomenal success • primarily 

originating in the U'S - with its Mexican .spillovers. Tho 

matn thrust of the argument was that Mexican economic 

development had been an unqUalified success, the main 

long run cause being the structural reforms before 1940, 

above all the agrarian reforms, the concentration of state 

investments on productive Pllblic works, e.g. t irrigation, 

the provision of developmental finances so as to set up 

and sustain private enterprise in .its 'infanor• and the 

•enlightened • charmeling of gpreitm .1nyeetments into 

36. Ibid. 

37~ Ibid. 

:;a. Ibid~ 
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selected branches requiri~ advanced technology. '9 In 

fact, concem was expressed tor the fact that government 

intervention should be minimal, otherwise 1 t would 

deprive private sector of resources, and 'freedom of 

action tor the enterprise'. Indeed, this was seen as the 

'dilemma ot Mexican development•40 and the suffocating 

burden ,of an umtecessarily large public sector upon the 

private sector (echoing empiricist images of· state 

domination .tn the short run rather than state supplicating 

the long rw1 development of capital). 'To some extent, 

this conclusion was the result . ot the • official • 

under-estimation of private tnvestment41 but it also 

effected thEt belief, that in some sense, the historic .role 

Gf the stater interventiO'n was. over and that the 'individual' 

· should be freed. 42 

However, technical e~onomic analysis of the 

c.pera.t1ons ot Mexican economy, concentrated on financial 

and monetary aspects o.f state interventionist policies. 

Their version of events takes into account the structural 

39. Ibicl., c.f'. Brandenburg, 2J!..cit. Also (1) Stanley 
R. Ross •· Mexico - The Preferred Revolution. 
pp.140•49 in //,. Maier and R.w. Weatherhead (ed) 
Politics ot Change in Latin America, New York 1964; 
( 1i) W. Raymond Duncan and J. N. Goodse 11 { ed), 
.,Quest for Change in Latin America - Sources for a 
.20c analysis", ·Oxford 1970., pp.vii-112; (iii) Donald 
Marquand Dozer - Latin America ~ an interpretive 
history, London 1962, pp.33B-518. 

40. R. Vernon .... Di'lemma. of Mexican Development 1965, 
loc.cit., Fitzgerald, rm..cit. 

41• Fitzgerald, !m•cit. 

42. Ibid. 
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factors, but attributes much of short run. stability and 

business confidence to state's monetary policies which 

was also the •official version • of the Mexican government 

where government expenditure follows 6 year cycles of 

Presidential office, low at outset-higher later on,43 

but where overall stability in accumu~ation.Patter.n was 

achieved by monetary adjustment. In the absence of major 

tax reforms and with steady output of growth and a low 

proportion of exports in total demand, consumption 

expenditure is a stable and exogenous factor, so that 

stabilizati~n is achieved by adjusting private investment,44 

as they maintain a low rate of interest relative to high 

profit rates, state banks are always faced by excess 

demand for their funds, and by manipulating credit 

rationing rules and reserve requirements for private banks, 

the monetary authorities can absorb the proportion ot 

private savings from the banking system reqaired to 

finance the public sector's deficit, itself a result of 

high state 1nvestment.45 Oons~quently, neither an 
I 

inflationary nor a deflationary situation develops. In 

addition by limiting available funds of the Mexican capital 

market in times of external deficit, the monetary 

authorities oblige the privat.e sector to borrow abroad, 

4,. Ibid. 

44. Ibid. 

45. Ibid. 
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thus avoiding public external debt from rising.46 

Hence, this mechanism has allowed steady economic growth 

despite the deficit on both fiscal and trade accounts 

ar~sing from that growth~ 47 

T.he contempora.r,y critique of this approach came 

not as a cri 1;iciem ot the internal logic of this model -

al 'though lack of attention to the predominant role of 

internal. funds in company finance and to the pattern of 

demand was n()ticed, but rather in the form of pointing 

out stNctural .aspects of asset (means of production) 

ownership and income distribution that formed no part of 

the mechanistic official version. The first line of 

attack to the £orm. ot analyses of ownership in major 

enterprises, which underlined the enormous extent of 

foreign ownership in Mexican corporate sector - pointed 

both the fact that although domination by foreign capital 

had been substantially reduced by Cardenas, considerable 

foreign ownership and control 1n industry remained and 

it had increased.48 Data for recent years indicate that 

half of manufacturing assets were controlled by 

transnational corporations in 1972 and the share of sales 

controllecl x·ose from 'a per cent in 1962 to 45 per cent 1n 

1970.49 Close celloboration between foreign enterprises 

46. Ibid. 
47. Ibid. 
48. Ibid. 

49. Ibid. 
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and Htate enterprise on the one hand and dominance o~ 

foreign brokers primarily US in large areas ot 

agrioul tural marketing, especially in the north-truck 

f.arming zone, 50 strengthen this dependency, 1n which 

foreign capital is concentrated in the least competitive, 

most productive and profitable sectors of the eoonomy.51 

Apart from impl,lcations of national sovereignty, the 

critics also pointed out that the outflow of profits and 

royalties, the gearing of the output·pattem to production 

of luxury consumer goods, and the lack of integration 

between the production. branches, brought about by 

reliance on imported inputs on the one hand (and thus the· 

differentS.al development of the capital goods sector and 

the development of manufactured exports-typically by 

labour intensive border operation of transnational 

· corporations) -- as inputs to the manufacturing processes 

'abroad • on the other. 52 The evident worsening income 

distribution through the 1960-10 period provided the second 

ltne of attack. This was seen due to the growing imbalance 

of the econonty as industry and urban services expanded more 

rapidly than agriculture (leading to massive internal 

nligration of population from the countryside to starvation 
' 

shanty towns of mammoth urban conglomerates) on the one hand, 

50. Ibid. 

$1 .• Ibid., c.t. Eckstein, SR.•ill.• 

52. Ibid. 
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and to the concentration of national income 1n profits 

on the other.53 Where poorest 80 per cent of the 

population receive only 40 per cent of the national 

income and which the state exacerbates by regressive 

fiscal policies and protection of oligo;polistic 

enterprises. together vith the inflationary policies which 

contribute to income concentration in large industrial 

banking and commercial complexes.!>~ 

This approach, also saw the factor of state support 

to private sector though from a divergent criteria of 

development in which the interpretation of the dominant 

class forces, or dominant fraction of capital since 1940 

became cr1 tical. One point of analys.is argues that the 

new industrial capitalist class was the main beneficiar,y 

of state support and eventually achieved dominance within 

the power structure, while the industrialization process 

was assisted not onl1 by the •contatnment' of wage demands, 

tariff barriers and capital finance, but also by defence 

of domestic industr,y from foreign enterprise.55 In 

complete contrast another point suggests that although some 

independent. industrial capital did emerge (like the 

Monterr.y group) the main beneficiaries of state support and 

the dominant fraction in business were the finance capitalist 

groups, which undertook industrialization in direct 

53. C .• f. Eckstein, a.cit., Therbom- Caudillos etc .• , 
sm..cit., Fitzgerald• aR.•ill• 

54. Ibid. 
55. Ibid .• 
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collaboration with foreign capital.56 Reality probably 

lies ill between these two ext;;emes of analysis of the 

nature of capitalist deve lQpment in Mexico. Given the 

impox;-tance of foreign ent'erprise, it would seem 

" reasonable to argue that as decades of growth progressed 

and the control of TNO (transnational.corporations) over 

industry grew, the •tinancieras' came ·to dominate 

domestic flna1;1ce, and the balance of power 1n the 

domestic bourgeoisie and the state shifted from industry 

towards financiera, meanwhile the state maintained a 

relative alJttono~ of action within the framework of 

sustained capitalist growth)57 Mexican economy 1967•76 

the contradictions: No sooner had this debate taken place 

that the Slltooth growth path began to break up into 

contradictions. In contrast to their performance of the 

previous ~arter century, the crucial indicators entered 

sustained adverse trends. 5B The rate of national income 

growth slowed down to about a half' of its previous average 

oscillating around 3 per cent per annum - as manufacturing 

output decE~lerated to 2/3rd of its previous growth and 

agricultural production fell back to half of its sustained 

5 per cent rate ot expansion.59 Moreover, in relation to 

industry; ·the pattern of output was clearly stQ8llating at 

56. Ibid. 

57. Ibid. 

58. Ibid. 
59. Ibid. 
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1~he consumers • goods and intermediate inputs stage, 

w.ithout progressing to the establishment of capital 

goods branches •. 6) Even more seriously; the flagging 

~!8rie~l tural growth rate brought output expansion and 

most important (food supply) below that of population. 61 

l~oth these phenomenas contributed to a structural 

cieteriora.tion in the balance .of trade; as indu.strial 

:Lnput.s and imported food forced up the ratio of imports 

·to national income again. Massive foreign borrowing by 

·the gover.nment to support the 'peso·• could not prevent its 

eventual devaluation in 1976 tor the first time in nearly 

1quarter of a century. 62 The rate of domestic inf"lation 

:rose alarmingly and there are reasons to believe that the 

distribution of personal income deteriorated even more 

rapidly than the long ram trend among other things • 

deteriorating food supplies ... a central element in the 

real wage, and the relative response to inflation of 

profits and wages • particularly in the non-1mionised 

labour sector would point to this.65 

With the slowing of the rate of total national 

income growth to little over the population growth, many 

mean that the • average • real living standards for a large 

section of population may even have been falling. 64 

60. !bid. 
61. Brandenberg, .e.cit. 
62" Fitzgerald, ~·ill.· 
63. Eckstein, !m•S!!!• 
64. Fitzgerald, mt•cit. 
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Meanwhile, internal migration continued e11d labour unrest 

a.ppeaJ:-ed to be breaking the bounds of the PRI organ1zat1ons~5 
In ad(lition, there was growing resentment of the increasing 

transnational control of Mexican industry. 66 What had 

.gone ·wrong? First; to the extent that the agrarian reforms 

and more important investments in irrigation ·{and thus 

effective land creation) was :responsible for the rapid 
' ' ' 

growth in e.gricultural production. The relative neglect of 

which since mid 1950s made its effects clear •. fl7 In addition, 

the <~oncentration of .farmers in the northem areas {under 

the ;i.nfluence of US brokers) on fruit and vegetable exports 

(Mexican tomatoes\) fUrther exacerbated urban food supply 

problems, which had become more urgent after the decades of 

internal migration. 68 Second, the end of the initial stage 

of import substitution - that of consumer goods • meant, 

a natural market was covered by domestic supply, an effect 

strEmgthened by the slowing down of 'factory' expansion 

basE~d on the elimination of artisana.l activities, as the 

Mexloan economy vas modernised. 69 Third, the dominance of 

the more dyna.tllio branches of industry by foreign enterprise 

resulted in a continued reliance on imported technology and 

capital goods, preventing the establishment of capital goods 

branches.7° Fourth, the running down of natural resource 

~----------------------------------
65 •. Eckstein, op.cit. 
664. Fitzgerald, !!E.•cit. 
81 .. Ibid. 

68,l Eckstein, .QE..cit., Brandenburg, aR,.cit. 
69 .. Ibid. 
70 .• Fitzgerald, illt•Oit. 
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base in pet·roleum (which has recently picked up 1n 1980) 

led to a weakening of the export stru.cture and even oil 

imports. Fifth, the profitability of real estate 

development in tourism and the metropolis, relative to 

more productive investm~ts caused the diver~ions of an 

inel~easing proportion of private capital.11 .Finally, the 

imbalance of the econonw arid the resulting internal 

' mig~tion led to serious strain on the urban infra

strtlcture and services,72 .Interestingly enough, these 

symJptoms had been felt elsewhere in Latin America earlier 

in ·the decade, after growth paths that had started later 

than in 1-.fexico. 

'.rhe response of these problems took the form of 

renewed state intervention, start11lg under .Diaz Ordaz 

1964-70, but deepening to form an overall strategy under 

Eehe'V·erria 1970•76. !his response, consisted of five 

elements, all of which contributed to the 'fiscal crisis 

of the state' .1' 
(i) The imposition of much closer control over the 

activities of the TNC 's. Foreign o'Wl'lership of 
electricity utilities, communications and mineral 
rights were forbidden and only minority ownership 
in heavy .industry, transport, forestry, gas and 
auto components was allowed under the .. Ley Para 

---·-----------------------------------
11 •. Ibid. 
12., Ibid. 
73. Ibid. 
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Promo"Ver la inversion Mexicana y Regular la 
inve~sion extranjera in 1973".74 In addition 
technological contracts were to be directly 
supervised and foreign ownership of new ventures 
was permitted only in exceptional oiroumstances.75 

(11) State moved into oil explorations, petrochemicals • 
fertilisers on a large scale in order to restore 
national resource base of the export structure 
and eliminate incipient oil imports at the higher 
world pr1ce.16 

(111) Infrastructure in agriculture was extended and 

renewed, particularly 1n marketing and storage 
facilities, which in combination with small 
scale credit, fertilisers and new scale credit, 
fertilisers and new seeds, would, it was 
anticipated diffuse development and revive food 
supplies.71 

(1v) Through both state finance and parastatal 
ventures, a start was made on a capital goods 
branch, particularly railway stock, machine 
tools and electronic equipment.7S 

(v) By foo4 subsidies, and massive expansion of urban 
services as well as health and education of 
'poorer' classes, it was hoped to ameliorate the 
deterioration of personal income distribution and 
so to some extent recapture the waning popular 
support for the PRI.79 

74. Ibid. 
75. Ibid. 

76. Ibid. 
77. Ibid. 
78. Ibid. 
79. Eckstein, Sit•Ci 't. 
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Just what overall construction is to be put on 

this l~rogramme which is being continued, albeit with 

less l~hetoric by the Lopez Portillo administration, in 

te:r:ms of its effects upen the underlying economic 

stru.c1;ure is still unclear. Although, the fiscal 

oonse~uences of these reforms 'are more immediately 
' 

manifest. Nonetheless, it can be argued with some 
' . 

confia.ence that this represents an attempt to urestru.cture 

cap! ta.l" and thus recover to some extent the original 

conditio:as for sustained economic growth established in 

the World War II context of 1940 • OO However, though on 

the political plane. 'the Echeverria administration 

reflected an undoubted gain in. the relative autonomy of 

the st.ate itself, possibly the result of the weakening of 

domest:ic capital and the strengthening of both labour 

pressure and nationalist sentim.ent,· all three greatly 

influ~1oed by the inroads mad~ by foreign capital in the 

precedlng decade, this gain seems to have been insufficient 

for the economic task tn hand.81 

~his rather cursory and impressionistic detailing 

of the nature of economic development of Mexico, has to 

be elaborated further in which the role of the state has 

to be lntegrated by relating 1 t to the circumstantial ~ 

well as structural contradictions. But certain observations 

could be made on the basis of details of the sector.al shifts 

80 •. Fitzgerald., ~·ill.• 

81. Ibid. 
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in .investments, where the public sector has invested in 

the rural and urban infrastructure, and private capital 

investments have shifted from rural to industrial to urban 

real estate.82 State .investment in the improfitable 

"ba.sicas de desarrollo'' and in the 'beneficia • social 

outlays for urban workforce in medium and large 

enterprises (which are more unioniaed) has thus 
83 ' 

e~ntributed to private profitability of capital which 

has been left unhassled by low tax Pressure as well.
8

4 

And though, capital•putput ratio is stable, the 

capital-labour ratio in corporate sector i.e., the 

ca. pi talj.st sector of medium and large corporations which 

accounts for the greater part of production' accumulation 

and profits in Mexieo, as opposed to the 'traditional' 

(SIC~) (formally subsumed)85 informal sector of peasant 

farmers, petty urban commerce (penny capitalists}, 

shopkeepers, street vendor who withstand competition 

from organised capital by increasing self-exploitation, 

and which absorbs most of the underemployed labour 

force. 86 has .risen rapidly and that explains why with such 

a huge rate of accumulation, Mexico still has not been able 

to employ even 40 per cent of its work force adequately 

82. naid. 
83. Ibid. 
84. Ibid., c.t. Eckstein, !It• cit. • Brandenburg., op.ill, • 

. 85 .. c.f. Marx - Capital, Vol.I, Penguin (ed). 

86. Eckstein, ·op.ci t. 
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resulting primarily from the nature of investments of 

both indigenous and TNO 1n high technology low labour 

utilising industries,87 shifting t:rom wages to the 

consolidation of profits and its valorisation.88 

The Nacional Financiera and Banco de Mexico 

increase savings of small businessmen and professionals 
' . 

that could be $h~fted. into capital formation. But, there 

has, however' been no parallel· development· of the share. 
. ' 

mazket as corporate ownership is still· restricted to a . , 

smaJ;l group of banks, rich families and TWCs89 and which 

manage to restrain "income taxa.tionn by the state the 

structure of which has been fairly stable through 

19 f1J.07 6. 90 

"The programme and policies of the Mexican govemment 

since 1940 have been designed to stimulate private sector's 

ef:f'orts in the development process -- but ..... the development 

1n Mexico's monetary and fiscal policy represent a second 

best solution to the problems posed by the public sector•s 

deficit financing of the infrastru.ctural investments, leading 

to a. "fiscal crisis of the state", where in 1976 due to 

in:ternational inflation, and internal credit growth and a. 

· we1ak capital market • the state had to borrow abroad on 

bethalf of public enterprises ·with the total external debt _, __________________________________ _ 

87. Ibid. 
88,. Ibid. 
89. Fitzgerald, a.ci t. 
90. Ibid. 
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rising to 1/4th of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 

and a debt service burden which was using up over 

1 /'rd of exiguous export incomes along with the bearing 

of the informal influences of foreign finance funds like 

the IMF etc. 91 

From this pattern certain tentative conclusions 

ea:n be made, since 1940, tlie result of the ·state capital 

accumulation has been. to support industria~isation carried 

·on by the private s.ector and. TNC. Initially the support 

involved "replenishment of capital'• 1n the form of 

agricultural and transport investments, but during the 

'miracle years' the state share of investment deolined92 

· and was maitily confined to industrial inputs such as 

energy, so that the·state finance ran a deficit, which was 

howevef, covered up and absorbed by a capital market under 

strong state oontrol.93 Secondly., economic growth, began 

to lose both eqailibrium an4 momentum as the underlying 

contradictions of capitalist industrialization worked 

through and for which renewed state intervention was felt 

necessary after 1967 leading to a doubling of public 

expenditUre towards minerals, heavy industries agriculture 

and attempts to reduce foreign control over 1ndustriea.94 

91~ Ibid. 
92~ Ibid. 

93. Ibid. 
94. Ibid. 



This expansion of state investment was not however 
. .. ~ . ' ' 

accompanied by fiscal reforms and a commensurate· increase 

in public sector savings • resulting in borrowings which 

placed undue inflationary pre~sure on the .indigenous 

capital market, sale of official bonds and ·a huge external 

debt ..,. se:rvice burden. 95 The present economic crisis 

therefore is not because of state mismanagement b~t the 

outcome of the long•tenn structural contradictions of the 

Mexican growth .model, where, .in o:rdex". to re.stra.cture the 

economy if industrialization is to conttnue beyond the 

primary stage· of import substitution, the state requires 

more resources and a '*transitional relative autonomy", which 

involve economic 'and·political costs to the private 

capitalist seetor in the short-term, in order to achieve 

benefits in the long ... term. 96 One of the ·(contra! ties not 

contradictions) ot the relationship between private capital 

and the state (vhich is highly complex and ve shall to some 

extent investigate it) is that it is no longer prepared to 

concede this concession to the state (fleeing rather to 

Switzerland)• despite the fact that this activity provided 

the original basis for the long run of ce.pi talist growth 

since 1940. The resolution of this relational dilemma is 

the central problem of the Mexican political economy 

today. 

95~ Ibid. 

96. Ibid. 
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OHAP.fER VII 

-A Sidp: 

As a brief refrain, we would also like to show 

the material impl1eatiol:ls of the dynamic of ••uneven, 

economic development" in Mexico • where advanced capitalist 

growth is not generalise« but co-exists with lower forms 
' ' ·' 

'; 

of capital ~d even pre~capitalist relations .in the 
' . 

social formati-on, which is nevertheless dominated by the 

capitalist mode of production. 

It is fashionable for ~~rxists to call Latin 

America "dependent« in the world capitalist system, which 

often has misleading connotations, and as a concept of 

little analyt.ical. utility.. Rather, in the framework of 

the international capitalist system, where all parts 

are l.nter-dependent {differentially) it is better to talk 

of 'dominated • capitalist development which refers to 

the relations of force 1 control and necessity, under which 

a given countr.y enters and participates in the system;1 

In which~ aspects a.nd extent to which the internatii:>na.l 

capitalist systemt its relations of production and exchange 

penetrate and transform the local unit are perhaps, twin 

poles_of the same aspeet.2 

1. e.f. Goran 'fherborn • Candillos etc., o:p.cit. 
2. 'Ibid.-
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Vis a vis economic domtnation which tnfers 

external control of basic resources and means of production, 

with external transfer of profits, advancement of credits 

to the state with conditions involving infringement of 

the sovereignty of the dominated state in default, the 

presence of.advisora and agents, and the indeologica.l 

association of the local ru.ling classes with the exterior,3 

economic integration implies an all pervasive penetration 

where parts of the local system are all interconnected 

by means of capital and commodity relations which 

represent territorially bound segments of the world capitalist 

system. 4 

Apart from these, economic incorporation has 

the result of the local system being linked and dependent 

upon the international system, while not being pervaded 

by it.5 There remains relative internal disarticulation due 

both to the absence of organic links between ·various 

capitalist sectors and the co-existence of these sectors 

with non-capitalist, non-commodity relations. 6 A crucial 

area polarised in the 'integration• 'incorporation• 

relation is agriculture especially,? 

3. :tbid., also Alavi ... Imperialism old and New, op,cit. 
Oasanova .... Internal Colonia.lism, op,ef~· 

4. Therborn, op,cit. 
;. Ibid., Alavi,, op,ci:t. 
6. Ibid. 
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In Mexico, the 'Uneven' capitalist development 

has not generalised, leading to an erroneous picture of 

the 'dual economy', 8 with a 'dynamic modem sector • and an 

archaic primitive one., 9 but to serious 'differentially 

placed, disjunctions' in the economic development and 

the su.bsumption ot 'peripheral' areas to the dominant 

•metropolitan• capitalist sector through a process of 
' 

'internal colonial!~ • and ideological programme of 

national in~egration of marginal communities and classes,10 

and through the meoh,.anisme of the national market. This 

feature shows marked regional· variations in development, 

where sectors of economy are consciously maintatned 

(ejidos about which we shall talk later) to provide 

a cheap labour .force, 11 arid where 'immiseration takes 

place without protetarianisation•12 and the 'formal 

subsumption of labour into capital both in agriculture and 

lower forms of industry,1' in the absence of a seneralise~ 

8,. Rodolfo Stavenhagen - Se~en E!rroneous Theses - op,cit. 
9. Ibid., c.f .. also Alistair Henessey - New Radicalism 

in Latin .America ... PPI-26 in Journal of Contemporary 
History- Vol. '7 No. 1, 1972t London. 

10. Casnova. op,ei). 
11. (1) Radolfo Stavenhagen - Changing Functions of the 

Community in Unde.rdeveloped Countries, pp. 83-96 in Henry 
Bernstein ed. Underdevelopment and Development, op,oit. 
{11) c.f. also Francois Chevalier - The ejido and 
political stability in Mexico, pp. 158-92 in Claudio 
Veliz (ed) Politics of Conformity, op.oit. 

12. Thetborn, op.cil• 
13. Marx.- Capital, Vol. I, op.cit. 
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development of a national labor market. Urban development 

takes place without. urbanisation which marginally 

absorbs the • internal migralits' from the rural areas 14 

giving rise to the phenomena of lumpen protetarians.15 

The monopoly of the organised capital in trade 

and commerce and credit also creates the intermediaries, 

merchants and money-lenders1 6 whose exploitation further 

worsens the situation in the countryside and where the 

effeotivi·ty of •state 's benevolence • is also margina.lised .• 

This uneven capitalist development within the 

framework of internal colonialism• is a matter ·Of controversy 

and for which details are not available though it shows 

the differential placement and relationships of economic 

sectors 1n the social formation where the capital mode 

o.f production is the dominant one - which 1nturn is 

placed in an incorporated position in the international 

capitalist system. OUr question therefore, is, what is 
\ 

t~e bearin8 of international capitalist system upon the 

formation of the bourgeois state. .It a.ffeots the social 

geography of the dominated state territory tending to 

14. Therbo:m., op.oit. c.f. E J Hobsbawm - Peasant and 
Bural. Migrants 1n Politics, pp. 46-62 in Claudio 
Veliz· (ed), op.~it. 

15 .• Ibid. 
16. c.f. Mannirlg Nash - Market and Indian Peasant Comnnmities,. 

pp. 161•77 and Eric Wolf - ASpects of Group Relations 
in a complex society: Mexico, pp. 50-68 in Teodor 
Shanin (ed) Peasants - op.cit. 
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link growth spots with the exterior,. enhancing regional 

disorepancies.17 It tends to destabili~e the local 

economy .• by making it vulnerable to shock waves of the 

international conjunctural cycles • and tends to overload 

the polity vith socio•pGlitical relations and contradictions 

t~rough an interlocking of different historical temporalit1es18 

All this also affects the formation of the working class 

consciousness also, where workers of the advanced sectors 

of the economy are better placed and which have to become 

the vanguard.19 And; where traditional agriculture is 

rendered unviable there is no sufficient urban industr,y 

to absorb the population resulting in the development of 

urban conglomerations of unemployed or marginally employed 

labour tGroe isolated from the industrial workers • 20 

Dominated incorporation also implies the 

non development of independent peasantr,y and petty bourgeoisie 

and encourages instead the emergen~y of •precarious 

minfundists' and a· vast wretched lumpen petty bourgeoisie 

eg. street vendors. 21 'rhe result is the growth of 

subordinate classes what have great difficulties in getting 

together for sustained eolleetive action but which present 

with their problems latent. threats to the existing order and 

sporadic outburs'ts of violence. These sections are also 

most prone to popu11sm. 22 

17. Therbom, o:e4p~~· Casanova, op.oit. 
18. Therborn, op.cit. 
19. Ibid. 
20. Ibid. 
21. Ibid. 
22. Ibid. 
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We have just mentioned these theoretical issues 

of dominated incorporation!st economic development in 

Latin America. In general where the penetration by 

exte%'nal finances and TNC, after the failure of the 

import~substitution industrialisation in 1940's and 

1950 'st explains a.t one level the political .instability 

and stability relative to the extent of domination. 23 

Some of the fUndamentals of the theoretical problematic 

are debatable, but tor our present purposes, we have 

mentioned this torm ot analysis, to see any possible 

connections of it to the specificity of the Mexican 

reality, about which not only details are mtavailable, 

. but in which frt1stration mounts to the chimney tops 

when one has to grope along the obscurity of the 

melange of totally •diffused' bourgeois analyses, trying 

to cull with caution a step in our direction. 

23. Ibid. 
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CHAPrER VIII 

"Atte·r the jUI18les lay the marsh in the evening 
shadows". 

'fhe ·guise .of f'o.:rmali ties at times keeps the 

!nf'ormalities at all· ~untouchable' distance. Similarly. 

the eubjeotive relationship. of the bourgeoisie with 

the · state in Mexico is an affair ·conducted in the corridors, 

Private apartments of high rise buildings or in the 

open· secrecy of public ,offices, :where the cash nexu.s 

between oapital.of different sir2:es and bureaucrats of 

different weights is kept wet to a smooth constancy. 1 . 
' ' 

A social historical account of this class is 

virtually impossible to give., for lack of effective 

details. :But some aspects of its subjective 'formation • 

can nevertheless be rendered to clarify the m.otifs ot 

our tapestry .• 

~'The entreprenel:J.r exhib~ ts extraordinary, drive 

energy and determination in his desire to create 

a 'private empire' and once he is near or at the 

top of Mexican business, he exerts unusual efforts 

to build for the future of Mexico''. 2 

1 •. Brandenburg, op,c,tt. 
2. Ibid. 
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The majority of the truly big entrepreneurs date 

the beginnings of their fortunes to the 1920 •s and 1930 •s 

some to even earlier times and usually comprised the 

second and lower enchelGns of the Porfirian bourgeo1sie3 

who emerged as the •new group • in the post-revolution 

period.4 Considerable interlocking of interests and 

concentration can be noticed under names like Raul 

Bailleres with finance, min1ngt CREMI, breweries, bottling 

and real estate, Carlos!rc;ujet with finance, telephone, 

manganese, steel, cellulose; paper, banking, cement etc., 

the families of Garza Sada owning a large amount of the 

Monterry complex of industries and commerce, Garcias 1n 

sugar, finance, chemicals etc~5 

Private capital in Mexico has these familial 

linkages and ktnships 1n which a vast amount of capital 

is concentrated in a few hands6 whose decisions also carry 
..(>;:· .• 

weight in the various chaitbe~s of commerce and industry, 

Which were restructured by President 'Lazaro' Cardenas. 7 

In 1956 by state legislation, the antiquated law of 

chambers of commerce that dated back to the pre-revolutionary 

year of 1906 was rescinded by a new Law of the Chambers 

of commerce and Industry, under which the .separate 

'· Ibid. 
4.• Bernstein, op,c1~. 
5. Brandenburg, op.cit. 
6. Ibid. 

7. Ibid. 
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National confederation of Chambers of Commerce (CONC!NACO) 

and. Confederation of Industrial Chambers of Mexico 

(C'ONCAMIN). were combined into one large se1lli-off1o1al 

association, which set the stage .for the modern evolution 

of both the .chambers~ 8 In the; case of CONOANAOO, full~ 

fledged. membership be.came obligato%"y f'or all non-industrial 

businesses whose equity. capital exceeded a set minimum 

ot (400$) and junior .membership. was obligatory for 

businesses vhose. capital was less than the minimum of 

400$. In essence., the law excluded. the street vendors and 

the • independent ' artisans from institutionalisation. 9 
' ' . 

The CONCANACO linked the local to the. National Ch~be.r 

of Commerce, consolidated the organised capital market, 

which maintained J. close contact with the state and by . 

19:64 grouped about ao,ooo individuals and their oonoerns.10 

Although, commerce and industry were combined in 

the (C'ONANAC'O) by 1941 - the industrialists asserted the 

autonomy of the C:ONOAMIN where membership was based on 

types of industrial activity, dominated by the largest 

National Chamber of Manufacturing Industries in the c:ONCAMIN .11 

a. Ibid. 
9. o.f,, Eckstein, oP,cit. 

1 o~ Branoenburg, op1c1t. 
11. Ibid. 
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Voting strength withtn a chamber is apportioned ~ooordtng 

to the amounts of dues paid calculated on the capitalisation 

of a member's fir.m. ·Therefore, some chambers have 

become stronger because of .heavy capitalisation required 

in their industries like the National Chamber of Iron 

and Steel, Chemicals etc.12 By 1964, the OONCAMIN 

incorporated 46 full-fledged national chambers of industry, 

plus five affiliated associations and has increased in 

proportional strength.1' Our purpose of detailing this 

subject is to show the institutional organisation. of 

capital in .Mexico, its integration and proliferation, 

where on the one hand the state mediates its activities 

by legislation, while on the other provides effective 

basis tor its national organisation in which the capitalist 

class gains a national solidarity of its long term 

interest, and its realisation through the institution of 

the state. 

12. Ibid. 
13. Ib.id. 
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CRAPrER n 

Lines of the Palms 

"Another day opens with 1 ts dogged hurry". 

To,·be able to undertake an analysis of the 

complexities of the relationship of labour with state . 

in the social formation in Mexico, the attendance of 

details upon the economic development and the nature of 

the development of the working class both at the levels 

of the objective• economic aspect and the formation of 

its ideological iendencies have to be accounted tor to 

comprehend the dialectical dynamics of its political 

articulation and its developmental patterns on certain 

tendencies. We, however, shall make broad markets in the 

arena, where details could be added by further research, 

and as far a.s our material permits, shall analyse the 

historical proce.sses through which labour articulated 

itself and its relations with the state. Leftist politics, 

though connected with the social bearings of the 

proletariat shall be dealt with separately at a later 

stage, when we discuss the question of the intellectuals. 

We must make our apologies for having created these 

analytical divides in our perception of the historical 

dynamic, which we hope shall not remain disjuncted 

isolations but congruent adjacents in our analyses, which 

might ••confuse the bowsprit with the rudder", 1 and thereby 

lose itself in its own folds. 

1. Lewis Carol - "Hunting of the Snark'". 
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In the midst of battles over the categories o! 

the Mexican Revolution, the Mexican Labour l1ovement also 

acquired an·import~t position.in the liberal nationalist 

programmes, having developed in the Porfiriato•s expansion 

of railways, mines, maritime services and some textile 

mills; in .which, however~ the Railway Syndicates of 

different gangs was best formed. 2 ~he various moderate 

brotherhoods ~d unions could not avoid the consequences 

of the revolution.3 They were arrested or impressed into 

work by the rival fighting forces. The influence of 

Flores Magon and his syndicalist movement was everywhere 

apparent., both 1n general ideological terms advocating 

cooperatives and mutualism as vell as in concrete 

participation in the revolution through a fighting labour 

force ... the noted "red battalions" which fought in the 

battle of Mexico City in 1914 and which were not isolated, 

spontaneous groups seeking the barricades .• 4 There was 

much syndicalist guidance and leadership especially .tn 

the 'Case del Obrero Mu.ndia.l' the centre ot the workers 
• 

of the world. From 1914 onwards, Mexican labour became 

increasingly conscious of 1 ts aims and gains, going 

through different phases with different leaders, retained 

2 • Bernstein, !P..•£!1•, c. t. also Robert J. Alexander ... 
Labor Movements in Lattn America, pp.510•42 in Asher 
N. Christensen (ed), The Evolution of Latin American 
Governments ... A book of readings, NY 1951. 

3. Bernstein, !Ut•ei t. 

4. Ibid. 
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an essential national character, which however, abstained 

from affiliations with the international labour movements.5 

It drew away from any independent political action of its 

own, and the more it cane to receive govenunent support, 

it 3ave in slowly at a later stage to be o.oopted by the 

state.6 By 1918, the ideas of Flored Magon were being 

replaced by the. ViE)WS of Luis Morones, organiser of the 

nationwide trade union federation called the Confederation 

Regional Obrera Mexioana (CROM)7 which completely 

dispossessed the Oasa. When Mexican labor entered the 

area of government and politics instead of its 'political 
. 

boycotting •, the first chapter of Mexican radical labour 

history syndicatism closed. Its legacy of unionism 

based upon class· struggle still remained, but 1 t no longer 

felt the need to be independent of a 'paternalistic 

central government • and a generous constitution which 

'collectivised the contradictions--and made them p.p;pear 

as Fundamental eontraities through its traneformist stance,8 

thus creating the 'movement stat~· of the historical bloo9 

which established the incipient conditions for not only the 

domination of the bourgeoisie in the social formation but 

5. Ibid. , c. f. , Brandenburg • .2.£• cit. 
6. Bo .Anderson and James Cockerof't ""' "Cooptation in 

Mexican Politics" t 2J2..cit. 
1. Brandenburg, ~.pit~ 
a. Aspects of the bourgeois constitution of' 1917. 
9~ c.f. • Therbom - What does the ruling class do when 

1 t ~lea? .!l2.•2i:!• 
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laid the very basis for its material hegemony, its 

ideology which necessarily, though not sufficiently 

expressed the forms of the ideological conceptions., 

integrated in the consciousness (the moral econom,y) 

of the asymmatrioally, differentially dominat~d classes,10 

ensuring thereby, the content of a dynamic confluence 

of oscillatory contradictions (moving between the forms 

of an identity and disjunctions of class interest in 

the consciousness vis-a•vis the state) of the dominated 

classes, in their historical process of being .integrated 

and hegemonised which however, ·does not preclude the 

possibility of the historical development of subal'tern 

classes both at the objective instance and the subjective 

in cnnsoiousness (differentially mediated) of that instance11 

Bourgeois • creole • (an ethnic category) nationalism 

absorbed labour and in exchange for its support of the 

nationalist revolution, labor leaders accepted the 

promises of the state to repeal the hars~ anti-labor 

policies of D1az.12 Moreover, labor found other political 

leaders who offered protection from the "unrewarding" 

la1ssez-.fair legalism of Madero and Carranza., both of 

10. e.f_., E P Thompson- Whigs etc,., .2R.•cit., and Nicos 
Mouzelis - Ideology and C'lass _ Politics - A critique 
of Laclau, pp. 45-62 in NLR 112, Nov-Dec. 1978. London. 

11. c. f., Gramso1, 2J!..cit. 

12. Bernstein, .2.E.•c1t. 
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whom had refUsed to recognise any special statue or 

priveleges for labor. 13 Whether the repressive discrimination 

of the Diaz period was worse than the legal neutrality of 

Madero and Carranza can be debated, but labor sought a 

new constitutional workingman*s code, with strong affirmative 

clauses which wrote the rights of labor in the constitution 

of 1917,14 the legal c;narter of the bourgeo.isie in which 

article 12' provided the basic guarantees for labor and 
. I . . . 

social welfare; the rights of labor to organise unions, 
> • l 15 . 

to bargain collectively and to s.trike. the rights which 

were handed over by the state • by 'the author! ty of law 

and not because ot any natural :rights of hunian beings •1 6 

Obregon •.s reoogni tion of labor unionism brought into 

prominence a new kind of administrative support, based 

largely upon the propaganda and pressure of union organisers 

and officials. Unionisation was probably the most striking 

advance made. by the Me.xioan labor, (though within which the 

the relatively advanced industries and sectors of services 

dominated as they were better o~ganised and also .in terms 

of the. economic position of the workers)17 although. here 

also, legislation for the removal of labour restraints 

(for a better mob.ili ty) did nbt come quickly from the 
) 

13. o.f., R.E. Ruiz- l.fadero•s AdmWstration and Mexican 
labor. lm•c!~· 

14. Bernstein, ,QE;.oit. 
15. Ibid. 
16. Ibid. 
17 .• Brandenburg, SR,.cit. 
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congress.18 It was the general state of labour sympathy 

which favoured organisation (possibly the differential 

formation of the class consoiousness)19 Union leaders 

acquired considerable political influence, but did little 

to provide or secure legislation for a system of 

unemployment insurance, old-age assistance and pensions. 

Throughout the regime of Obregon, Mexican labor or its 

spokesmen rather, concerned almost entirely with 

economistic demands of winnin8 the right to strike, 

trade-union recognition, collective bargaining, wage 

increases and politi'cal 1nfluences20 which did not provide 

any structural threats to olsuses of the relations of 

production and the ownership of the means of production 

both private and state, and could be accommodated within 

the parametres of the burgeoining economy of the miracle 

years - which· intact saw the holding down of the average 

real wage in both industry and agriculture, thus generating 

large scale profits for 1nvestments. 21 A few large unions, 

however, had their own large funds and their own systems 

of benefits. And, because of state patronage,, labour 

union developed a new trade-union officialdom, with a 

power of their own • labor caudillos (or Sardars) who 

acquired great power over their organisations Bnd 

consequently heavy influence in politics, government 

and corruption. 22 

18. Ibid. 
19. Ibid. 
20. Ibid. 
21. Fitzgerald, sw..cit. 
22. Brandenburg, .9.E,.c1t. 
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The CROM launched in 1918 with the favor of the 

gover.nment had become by 1928 the largest labor organisation, 

·zn MexicG its head Luis Morones, connected the future of 

labor movement with the Mexican government in order to 

strengthen labor with state patronage. The CROM grew 

very wealthy from dues, contributions and exactions and the 

members of its central governing committee the Groups 

Accion were Villified for graft and misappropriation 

of the funds for personal wealth as all labor leaders 

have been rightly.· or wrongly. 2' Morones and his aides 
' ·• 

attained the peak of their power in 1928 when Calles • 

needing Morones made him the Minister of Industry with 

power to enforce labour and . industrial laws. 24 Both 

workers (except the old moderate railways union which 

n~ver 3 Gined CROM)25 ~ employers • as well as many pub lie 

officials contributed to the . permanent treasury and the 

political ~ar chests which the CROM and the Groupo Accion 

saw fit to; raise •. 26 Union bosses used membership 

statistics 1n bargaining for personal· political priveleges and 
! 

the years 1916-28 formed at one level .the years of 

. predatory unionism, boss opportunism and extremely meager 

adv~ces for the workers. 27 One of. the dile~as of 

labour was that it had organised before the industrialisation 

23. -Ibid. 
24. Ibid • 
. 25.~ Be~tei.ri, op.oit. 
2~.· Bran~enburg, g£.cit. 
27. Ibid. 
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and 1 t was intrinsically shackled to the economic 

backwardness in which it was recompensed by overt 

political priveleges by the 'trans:t'ormist • state as 

short term compromises. 28 

Cardenas re3uvene.ted the hopes of older labor 

centrals ~d nascent unions that had begun activities in 

the early 1930s. Although his promises of future 

rewards in return for support against Calles failed 

to impress some unionists, others coneide~d whether 

the long term interests of the labor moveme11t would 

best be served by political activity or by remaintng 

aloof from politics.29 But young leaders tn 19,5, 

spurred on lJy the fiery oratory of the former CROM 

intellectual Vincente Lombardo Toledano stepped into the 

political fr.ying pan on the concept of worker democracy.30 

The state under Cardenas backed labor 1n organising a 

giant na"tional central. This labour confederation set up 

in 1936 with· Stalinists and Trotslcy'1tes31 on its first 

executive council along with non-Marxists took the name 

of c.onfederation de Trabajadores de Mexico (ct.rM) - the 

workers O'onfederation of Mexico .Lam.bardo became the 

28. c~f •• Ibid. 
29. !bid. 

30. Bernstein, iUt•cit. 
31. Brandenburg, . .9R,;.cit. 
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s.ecretary-General (with the President's approval) and 

the virtual dictator of the new organ1sation.32 

From the outset the O:TM included peasants, civil 

senants9 bailk employees, teachers, miners and laborers 

in commerce and industry. But Lombardo's emb i tion (?) 
. - - . 

as well as the factional disputes between the Communist 

and non-Communist trade unionists gave the·. state a pretext 

for backing the autono~ of several occupational groupings, 

and in the process reducl.ng the C'J!M membership base to 

l$borera in industr.y ~d commerce.'' Expropriation of 

the railroads and oil industry also reduced·the CTM 

hold over these indu,stries, for their workers now found that 

ccmtesting management terms ot work meant nothing less 

than eritioiaing the state. 34 The Trotskyite led miners 

and metallurgical workers' union split from CTM and the 

Stalinist-oriented Toledano in 1938 set up his own Central. 35 

Peasants, bank employees, civil servants and teachers like 

were split in 1938 from the CTM along with the miners of 

communisti_c persuas.ions. Despite these breaks, CTM 

continued to dominate the industrial and commercial trade 

un!ens.36 

The case of the strike in 1938 among the refinery 

and well workers of the pre-nationalised oil industry 

suggests the med.iative forms in a very particular instance, 

32. Ibid. 
33. Ibid. 

34. Ibid. 
35 •. Ibid. 
36. Ibid. 
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of the state 1n the pre-public sector enterprise. 

Article 123 of the Constitution of 1.917 had provided 

for collective bargaining and had also outlined a 

maohine:ey' for the settlement of labor-capital disputes -

known as •juntas de arbitraje y oonc111ac1on~7 These 

local, regional and national boards had been established 

well back 1n the Obregon days, and intervened 1n strikes 

and other disputes. By 1936 these boards had attained a 

considerable reputation and prestige for impartiality 

within .the .lav:8 The constitution. and implementing 

statute provided that labor-capital disputes might be 

appealed from the 'juntas' t·o the Mexican court system. 

In the oil controversy of 1938, the appropriate junta had 

decided in favor of' the workers, appeals had been taken 

up to the highest 'junta' which upheld the lower 

commissions~' Further, appeals taken to the Mexican courts 

had the same result, and finally when the supreme court of 

Mexico upheld the unions and the companies refused to 

accept the discussions, the state accused them of violating 

Mexican laws and on March 18, 19;8, the Mexican President 

Cardenas signed the order expropriating and nationalising 

. the properties of the foreign oil corporations by article 

2:7 of the constitution 1917, which granted the state 

powers over surface and subsoil wealth-thereby reducing 

Private property in natural resources. 40 

31'. Ibid. 
38. Ibid. 

39. Ibid. 

40. Ibid. 
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By 1946, labour influence as an independent 

political factor declined, tending to be more closely 

identified with statio forces 1n law and state rather 

than w! th revolut1onaries41 in which there were great 

hindrances of both scientific theory and proper 

revolutionary organisation, which we .shall .discuss 

when we take up the QUestion of the i~eologioal formations 

at a later stage. 

!he specific character of unioniSlll and 1 ts 

effective economism have to be understood in the 

particular historical context of the form of economic 

development in Mexico and the process of the 'formation' 

of the working class. 

From the outset, we should understand that the 

org~ised labor movement 1n Mexico is neither free nor 

independent, that organised labour comprises a minority 

segment of the labour unions with exaggerated membership 

statistics and that the labor force as a whole receives 

miserably low wages, even though one segment of organised 

labor has managed to carve a convenient corner for 

1 tsel:t. 42 Apart from this, very 11 ttle is known about 

the unorganised day laborers, the unemployed, women and 

child:ren lab or and the internal migrants 1 though broad 

canvases ot misery are· pointed 1n dull shades about them. 43 

41. Ibid. 
42. Ibid. t c.£. • Eckstein, 2l?.•c1t. 
43. Eokstein, ~.cit. 
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Besid.es labor .has become th.e eapti ve of the •official 

Party• (which we will analyse later) and no·national 

strike ~~ succeed or demands granted without state 

approval.44 However, nominal wage increases have 

appeared in the form of biennial restructuring of 

legal minimwn wages on a regional basis.. But except 

f'or priveleged unions (labor aristocracy?) periodically 

blessed with wage increased and in which the union boss 
' 

in Mexico is more like a polioemen than a responsive 

lea.der, 45 while most of :the labor engaged in the 

commercial sectors remained unorgan1sea.46 

J UnioniSm in Mexico follows the general pattern ' 

or· stndica~ organisation, with the labor leaders placing 
I . 
I 

great emphasis on grouping unions into territorial 
I ·. 

unit$ corresponding to politioo•electoral distriets~47 
' . l 

Local unions affiliate with national ones, which may or 

may Jot be -~joined to a national central •. But local · 

unio~s, largely for political ends also belong to local. 
:·!Ji-

<t\istrict, regional ~d s'\ate federations, whQ also 

· aff'i+iate with confe~erations and controls. By 1964 only 

two centrals and two autonomous national unions could . . . 
validly claim more than 60,000 me~nbership vis_ CTl:! and 

the CROO oentral~and the autonomous Railroa4 vorkers union 

and .the Mining and Metal Workers Unions. 48 

44 .• }1~~~~!>':r~, . .Q;e._·.<:it. 
45 •. Ibid •. 
46.: Eckstein,· 2J2.•Cit. 
47. · Brand9llbu.::g., ~..;~..--"'i;t. 

48· Ibid. 
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The state itself, grants pa:y increases to the 

workers of electric power, petroleum, telephone, railways 

and e: choice of a dozen other indust:ries - amounting to 

less than 1/7 of the total non-agricultural force, while the 

hard core of labor still stands in the depths of misery. 49 

The em-c·entral Naoional de Trabajadore~ established 

in 1960 by independent leftists union has on occasion 

been rather outspoken in its disagreement with government 

policies. Formed by CROO, SME, STERM, CRT the new CNT 

represented 1 ,oo.,ooo unionists with the relatively 

highest wage scales in organised labor and on whose leaders 

were bestowed deputy seats by the state and where the 

ONT has emerged as the political competitor for the 

leadership of the Labor Unity Bloc arid not the Mexican 

sta.te.50 

To take an overview of the situation, since w.w.2, 
employment 1n the services, the least productive non

agricultural sector has been growing most rapidly related 

to the. nature or the economic development in Mexico. 

While Mexican industrialisation had a positive effect 
I . • on employment in manufacturing in the 1950 s. Since then . I 

large modern firms utilising capital intensive techniques 

have been displacing older and smaller firms, to the 

extent that the overall rate of increase in industrial jobs 

49 .. Ibid. 

·so.· Ibid. 
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has declined. 51 Employing approximately 1/5 of the 

labor force, the increasingly productive industrial sector 

absorbs only about. 5~ more of the economically active 

population than it did on the eve of the revolution 

though the composition of the industrial sector has 

Changed since the revolution where the proportion of 

artisan activities diminished from 70% to 32%, whereas 

industrial jobs increased from JO% t-o ~ between 1928 

· and ~ 970.52 · liowever. the • general economic·· growth 

with~ut development • and the bias for 'modern • teolmology 

both] of the state and the individual capitalists has 

. depr~ssed the labor problem fUrther to the. shanty towns 

·of: large metropolises of Mexico C'i ty, Pu.ebla, Monterey, · 

Veracruz axis where most of the industrial processes 

are localised. 5;, . 

'The economic organisation of the asymmetrical 

· working class - tr&de unions, work well as centres of 

resistance against the encroachments of capital, but do 

not provide revolutionary solutions and are emmeshed in 

reformist, ecanomis1;ic bartering with the state and the 

individual entrepreneurs and where, the development of 
' 

a 'proletarian political class consciousness • has been 

low because of the vi tal insignificance of a •theoretical 

comprehensive Practice t ,54 which is able to link up a:nd 

51" .• Eckstein, 2R,.c1t. 
52 .• Ibid. 

53. Bernstein, gp. .. cit. 
54. c;.:t., Ernest Mandel - The Leninist Theory of 

Organisation, pp •. 78-135 in Blackburn (ed) 
Revolution and C'lass Struggle, .2R.•2!!• 
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unite the spontaneous development of the proletarian 

clas.s struggle, which we shall discuss later when we 

take up the limitations ot the communist movement in 

Mexico. 

The formation of the working class as an objective 

category is itself a historical process, in which, at 

a given point in time its 'becoming' a class is reflected 

in the various degrees of consciousness within it,55 

The maktng of the working class in Mexico, and the 

realisation of its revolutionary political potentialities are 

however, historical developments in which its dialectical 

relationship with the bourgeois state is a crucial 

variable, where .its (state •s) mediations have effectively 

formulated its (working class's) modalities of articulation 

and set limits to the realisation of its revolutionary 

potentialities in the absence ot any activie coagulant 

of 'theoretical practice •, and platform and by conveying 

it into state sponsored economistic programmes •. ~his 

dimension, however, require a farther in•depth analysis 

the fundamental· •material• requirements o£ which we 

do not have. 

55.. c. t. • E P Thompson - The Making of the ~lish · 
Working Class - Pelican, 1977 ... Passin. 
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Furrows_ of the face: 

,''The naked eyes met the noon-day sun 
through a haze of tears. The blood 
tias drying upon the parched earch." 
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There is much 'descriptive • 11 terature on the 

subject of the ''peasan:try• and its role in the revolution 

of 19101 and its consequent relationship with the state 

where indictments are made upon the latter, in a 

typically bourgeois format of 'affluence and poverty• 2 . 

tor not having executed 1 ts 'professed • goals of 

alleviating misery. This kind of approach not only 

confUses the qQestion of ideology, but predicates upon the 

state its own illusions of a liberal neutrality which 

stands in contradiction to the actual historical reality. 

Furthermore, the use of the descriptive blanket 

category 'peasants' contuses the various le'Vels of social 

existence within it which ~ serious ~alysis should 

take into account and be able to relate it to the 

societal dynamics. 

1. (i) e.f., John Womack Jr. - Zapata and the Mexican 
Revolution London, 1969, PP• x-f:IT. · 
(ii) Charles A !fhompson - Land for the Peons ·• Agrarian 
Reform in Mexico, PP• .558-63 in Asher No. Ohr1stensen 
( ed) !?.R.• cit. 
(111) H.M. Bailey and A.P. Nasatir - Latin America -
The Development of its Civilisation, London 1960, 
pp. 361-516. 

2. Infact most of the criticisms of the state in Meaico 
are precisely made on these issues. 
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We, however, DNst express our incapacities of 

going to the extents o£ our perception 1n face of 

evidential lacunaes in relation to the nature of 

commercialisation 1n Mexico, its effects upon the rural 

social strtlcture, the relationship with the state, the 

quest.ion of .ideology etc. However, whe.re possible 

we shall make tentative generalisation at· the theoretical 

level hoping to construct from the mbble of details 

some structural columns and garclena of relationships 

with thorns. OU.r emphasis will, however. be upon the 

controversial issUe of the 'ejidos• and its political, 

social ~d economic import and its position tn the 

capitalist dominated social structure ~ while its 

ideological .significance would be dealt with later~ 

· Marx, speaking in a relative historical sense upon the 

French peasantry in 1848 remarked that .. the symbol that 

expressed their entr.y tnto the revolutionary movement. 

clwnisily curmlng, knavislly naive, doetishly subline, 

a calculated superstition, a pathetic burlesque. a 

cleverly stupid anachronism, a world-historic piece of.',. 

butfooner., and an indecipherable hierog!yphio for the 

understanding of the civilised, this symbol bore the 

im.m.istakable physiognomy of the 'class' that represents 

barbarism within civilisation. n:5 He, infaot• in talking 

·in paradoxes defined the limite of his dialectical 

· 3. Loc. cit., in Teodor Shenin - Peasantry as a Political 
. Factor, pp. 236--63 in Shanm (ed), Peasants etc., !!R,.cit. 
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imagination • • and the ul tra•complexity of the peasant's 

political action and consciousness, the comprehension of 

which remains problematical, and which is subsumed under a 

barrage of intellectual ~tirehtoric' in which the 

intellectuals have to confront their ow non-sensical 

nuisance a:nd banish it tor redemption. 4 This •maddening • 

peasant qu.ali ty seems to be at the roots of the problems 

of research in this t1eld.5 

Our attempt, with a certain tentativeness in the 

character of generalisation, would be 'to deal with the 

1peasantr.y' in its historical context, as a part of 

society, and the patterns of the political actions of 

this entity in Which not only the recognition of the 

limitations of the translation of a complex reality.into 

a verbal fo:rm of fewer dimensions. but also the limitatiGns 

of research material provide an impediment in our study. 

However, we shall make an attempt along a theoritical

objective perspective to locate the historical transformations 

contradictions and congrW.ties ex1st1ng·in the Mexican 

countryside and their specific dialectical relationship 

with the 'peasantry•- (primarily the small-family 

agricultural producers)6 at various scales of social 

•placement • .... (day laborer-jornalero, wage worker, 

tenants etc.7 resulting in a •mediated• political action and 

4. Ibid. 
5. Ibid. 
6. Ibid. 
7. Bernstein, 5!J2..cit. 
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the consequences cf it, which would have a bearing 

upon its dynamic aspect as a potential 'class• and also 

its *low level of classness·•8 in terms of its effective 

ideological displacements. 

We, however, will not be go deep into the 

countryside to be able to take into account the historical 

'experienoial' dimension of the peasantry vis-a•v1s its land, 

family, occupation, village structure, but shall make 

referential remarks to its broader forms of articulation 

at the local and national level vis-a-vis the state 

(and its r~alistic agents like the porfirian rttrales, 

tax collectors· etc !I') the 'hacienda', in. which the hegemony 

of the Catholic Church, and the tradition of blood, 

violence and death would be implicit, as the active 

concepts in the 'popular' consciousness, whose effectivity 

was limited by the overall framework ,of the social 

movement, of Which, it was a ,catalytic part alld in which 

it was slowly absorbed, politically, socially and 

ideologically ... as the bourgeoisie hegemonised Mexican 

Society under its specific historical credos, culture, 

customs, comm.i tments., contributions and concubinage 

condescendingly granted to the 'pressure• social class~ 

through 'the· patermalistic • 1 national state-form • .' 
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Under Forfirio Diaz • there was a state sponsored 

-large seale exPansion of the 'Hacienda' economy in which 

large scale land grants were given to 'special' personages, 

nationals and foreigners for mercantilist colonisation 

for export commod.1ties of coffee, sugar, cotton etc. 9 

Incredible shares of land were parcelled out 1n Chihuahua, 

seven conoeasionaries received 35,000,000·aores, in 

Durango 9,ooo.ooo acres were shared by two.10 The 

alienation of peasant resources proceeded directl1 

through outright seizure or through coercive purchase 11 · 

tn which the state militar.1 aided with the 'hacendad~s· 
! . . . ' 

and .1 ruthlessly destroyed Indian villages, converting than 
' . -. 

into •captive peons • ...... bonded labourers usually •12 A · 

concentrated opulent minority confronted a sea of 

melancholy;· where ln 1910, 1~ of the Mexican population 

owned 70~ -of the arable surfaee,13 like the Navarros.- who 

also·aided and abetted each other 1n both bustness and 

poll tics, 14 in •money mindednees' ·and 'paternalistic • 

disposition towards the other social classes renesented 

by the forntal ancien symbiosis of the Porf1r1sta state· 

·' 

9-• ·Eric R. Wolf - 'Aspects of Group relations etc, • gR_.cit. 
10. Sanford A Mosk- The Pathology of Democracy in Latin 

America. An Ec.onomist point of View, PP• 167 in 
Christensen (ed) EV of Latin Ameri~a G~vt., ~.cit. 

11. Eric R. Wolf - Peasant Rebellions, 2.e,.cit. 
12. Ibid. 
1 '• Donald M. Dozer ... Roots of Revolutionin Latin America, 

PP• 293•.94 in Christensen (ed), 2.2,.c1t. . 
14. C -H Harris - IJ!he "OVermight family'' - !he Case of 

Sanchez Navaross, pp. 47-48 in Wilkie et al. (ed) 
· Contemporary Mexico, 2R.•cit. 
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and thf! reconciling •cientifico' ideology of peace, 

order and material progress.15 

Unlike Ohayanov•s understanding of the aubjeot~vity . . . 

ot the economic dynamic of the peasantry as a specific 

type of e.conomy with its own rationality, 16 the obj~otive 
Process of commercialisation in agricv.ltu%'$ in Me:x1co, 

the .expans~on of market, communications, transport 
( ' • i i 

especially during the Diaz rf1!gime "(1876-1910) produced 
'! •• ' 

concomitant :effects upon.the system of land .tenure, 

pol! tical•social relationships and to some extent 1 ts ·· 

ideological forms of which the 'hacienda' ty;pe of 

org~isation, or capitalist production was the predominant 

one, 11 utilising prim~tive 'forms ·•. of. labour exploitation 

(formal subeumption of labour into capital) leading to 

a process of 'pauperisation without proletarianisation' 

or flight to the. upcoming industrial .commercial settlemen.ts 

with .the shanty-towns and slums harbouring such internal 

m1grants1" 8 trans! ting between the town end countryside 

15. Benstein, aR,.eit. 

16• · o.t •, Basile Kerb lay .. Chayanov and the Theory of 
Peasantry as a .specific type o:f' Economy, pp. 150-60 

·· in ShamJ.n ""' Peasants etc.; .9.£.c1t. · · 

17. c. f.,'· Wold - Aspects of Group relations etc., .sm..cit. 
and M~ Nash • Market and Indian Peasant Economics 
a.git. and Emest Feder- ••Latifundia and Agricultural 
Labour 'in Latin America" in Shamin ed. 2.2~£!1. 

18~ Eckstein~ a.eit. 
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in physical spaoe and 1n transf'ormist consc1ousness.19 

Increased instability in the rural area was thus 

accompanied by a s.till unstable commitment to urban 

work20 expressed in their songs nto go to the land, 

when the slavery of the workshop weighs dow too mtloh, 

and there arises the desire to breathe freedom deeply, 

far from the city and under the protective dome of 

heavens". 21 

The hacienda phenomenon ·granted direct ownership 

of land to a manager-owner, 22 with a direct control 

over the resident labor force, which was integrated into 

the commercial production for the market on the haoienda23 

which, however, vas organised on low technology and high 

labor inputs. Hacienda ow.ners also curtailed production 

to raise rents and prices and keep down wages (in cash 

or k1nd)24 ·Ott most haciendas, the Indien communities 

existed on the fringes, by farming a small subsistence 

plot of land lost to the hacienda and given 1n tum by 

it. 25 In the northern arid sparsely populated territories, 

19. o.t. Raymond Williams - The country and the city -
Paladin, 1975, pp. 324•43. also EJ Hobsbawm -
"Peasants and rural Migrants in Politics", pp .• 46-62 
in Veliz (ed) aR,.cit. · 

20. Williams, ~.cit. 
21. Millon-Zapata, e.ci t. 
22. Wolf-Aspects etc., im•cit. 
23. Ibid~ 
24. Ibid. 
25. Ibid. 
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. 26 

haciendas covered enormous areas upto 16,500,000 aore·s, 

while in tlie densely popu.lated south and central regions 

large and medium heciendas averaged 3000 hectares. 27 

The system, intact, structured the social relationship 

of exploitation ~d forms of labour use in the countryside, 

with the lndian communities feeling its presence at all 

times, 26 and.with corporate 'peasant• communitiEJS 

ultimately establishing relations of hostile symbiosis 

with the haciendas, expressed in peasant revolts and . 

soolal banditry,29 with their 'grito de dolores' cries 

of pam., anguish, resentment developing into legends, 

lores and songs expressing a culture against repression. 30 

Apart .from the haciendas, with the commercialisation 

ot agricul tur.e and ·the formation of a land market, during 

the 19c, the colonial marginals (residents of the fringes 

ot haciendas 1 mines, plantations) and tenants moved in as 

new landowners, usurers. and capitalist farmers confiscating 

new land from the Indians as well as the church. 31 

26. C H Harris, op.cit. · 
27.- Francois. Cheva~ier ... Ejido etc., 2R.•cit~ 
28. Ibid. 

29• Wolf-Aspects, .2.2..-eit. Wolf - Peasant rebellions .etc., 
. ~.cit.; c. f •. HOb.s'bawn - Bandits - Pelican 1972, 

pp,-rf-30. ' . ' . 
30. c.r. Heather Fowler Salamini - Adalberta Tejeda and 

· the Veracruz Peas·a.nt Movement, pp. 275-82 in Wilkie 
. et. al. led contemporary Mexico, 2.£•01 t. 

31; Wolf ;.,. Aspects etc., e.cit. 
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Important also was the spread of ploUgh oul ture, which 

required some capital investments .coupled with wage 

.labor on such holdings, increasingly producing for the 

market.'2 'However, further substance on this relation 

of production cannot be detailed upon, except in terms 

of 'the substance of the political activity of these new 

rich fQrme~ to which we will come to. 

Besides; the countryside was dotted with a land

owning 'middle-peasantry with a relatively secure access 

to land of its ~wn and using family labor33 and below 

which was the small peasantry located 1n a peripheral area 

outside the domatns of the landlords oontro1;4 and 

where, subsistence f.rom insufficient holdings for the 

support of the household was carried on by subsidiar,y 

activities of casual labor, live-stock raising, smuggling 

etc.35 which ·the margins of commercial, subordinated 

integration provided and which also felt the predations 

of grain Price fluctuations and the control of 1 tenarant 

or adjacent richer uaurers.36 

32~Ibid •. 

33. Wolf' - Peasant rebellions, 2E,.cit. 

34,.· Ibid. . " 

35. Ibid. 
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To sum up, the hacienda dominated the agratian 

commercial economy and set the long term trends37 using 

its peons rmd tenants as labor, under vhich came the 

pyramid of the rich, middle and small peasantry and the 

landless feeling the burdens differentially of debt

bondage and usurious transactions, fgelJ.p.g their 

"frustration of freedom". 

The 'peasant • movement under Zapata has been 

misunderstood by many who fail to se~ the !lif.ferential 

aspects of the 'peasantry • and the_reby create a vicarious 

analysis with a teleological import:8 The. support for a 

m.ovement _is not just predicated upon 'misery • poverty 

and hunger• which might create requisite existential 

environments for p_olit1cal mobilisation whose effeptivity 

wi~l be related to the •tactical mobility• of the different 

s~gments of the peasantry, 39 whereby the poor peasant or 

the landless laborer who depends on a landlord for the 

largest part of his livelihood has no tactical power, he 

is completely within tJ;te power domain of his employer, 
l . 

without sufficient resources of his own to serve him 1n 
' . . ' 

his struggle-. 40 But such a segment lends its support 

~7. o.r., Wold - Aspects eto., .2£•2!1• 
38• o.f. Womack - .9.!•£.!1• 

Ernest Grtlening, sm.eit. 
Branderburg, 212.• c1 t. 
Bernstein• sm.ei t. 
Eckstein, ~.cit. and many more. 

:59. Wolf- Peasant etc., .2.2.•!l:&t. 
40. Ibid. 
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when it can rely upon some external power to challenge 

the power which constrains them. Such external power is 

represented in the Mexican case by the constitutionalist 

army in Yucatan which liberated peons from debt-bondage 

"from above". 41 The rich peasant, as employer of the 

labor of othe~s, ~s money-lender, coopted by the state 

machine exercises local power (under the shadows of the 

hacienda as in Mexico>.42 ·only when an external force, 

proves capable of challenging these •superior domains • 

will the rich peasant give support to an upris~ng.43 

The .. middle" and the .. small .. peasantry, however, 

have a sufficient leverage to enter into a sustained 

movement and the possessi&n of even minimal resources 

provide them with a tactical f'reed.om44 and an ideolo~ical 
underpimling such as Zapata •s ... '•Lana and Liberty" which, 

of course, was asymmetrically perceived at different 

levels and in different complexes of consciousness. Such 

tactically mobi.le peasantry, 1n fact, became the basis of 

the a.grarista movement in the villages of Morelos in 

Mex1co45 where the "middle" peasant was the most w.lnerable 

41. Ibid., also o.f'. Salamini, ,gR,.oa,t. 

42. C.f. Brandenburg, !U!,.oit., and Andrew Gunder 
Frsnk - The Janus faces of 20c Bourgeois 
Revolution, pp. 72-85 in Whiter Latin America, 
MRP 196'3. 

4'3. Wolf Peasants t !!l!.•.2.!1• 
44. Ibid. 

45. Ibid. 
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to the economic changes wrought by commercialism, while his 

·social relations remained encased within the traditional 

design, 46 and it is precisely his condition, which is 

the most precarious, in times ot encroachments of rival 

landlords, loss of rights of grazing and water, 

unfavourable conditions of the market, interest and tax 

payments and foreclosures ~d this is also the strata 

which depends most on traditional social relations of kin 

47 and mutual aid. 

Besides, the "middle" and "small'• peasants are also 

the most exposed to developing urban 1ntluences.48 The 

p.oor peasant or landless laborer, in going to the city 

also usually cuts his ties with the land. The middle 

peasant, however, has a part of his family which stays on 

land while another part goes to the cities. 49 This makes 

the middle peasant a transmitter also of urban unrest and 

political ideas - maintaining the precarious equilibrium 

.of' its ••moral economy ... 50 

46. Ibid. 

47,. Ibid. 

48. Ibid., also c.f. Hobsbav:n "Rural Migrants'', 
!E_.cit. 

49. Wolf - Peasants, 9R.•c&~· 

50. Ibid. • "Moral Economy•• concept of EP Thompson 
which is an active constituent of the mediating 
consciousness which effectively tells people how 
much they can take? from whom? to what end? etc. 
essentially an experiential dimension. 
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Along with this economic and ideological tactical 

mobility the factor of its peripheral geographical 

location with regard to the centre of state control is 

also cru.cial.. In fact, frontier areas ~1 te often show 

a tendency t~ rebel against the central author! ty, as 

~he Mexican north was a zone of dissidence from the 

0 

ceD:tre in Mexico Oity; the economy of which was based on 

mining and cattle raising rather than maize agriculture.51 

Similar was 'the ease with Morelos where t~ere was also an 

ethnic solida.ri ty of the Nahuatl speaking peasant 
' . ' 

groups.52 

It was, however, these middle and small peasant 

.groups which fo.med the backbone of the agrarian movement 

of Zapata, which was not only concerned with the 

'patria chica • but had a national perspective53 and who 

introduced the peasantry as the political factor in the 

revolution with the economic ideological commitments of 

the post-revolutionary bou.rgeo~s state adapting them 

towards particular forms of land reforms - which do not 

contradict the rQle of bourgeois property relations but 

actively supplement the economy w! th vast reserves of the 

precariously "under-employed" population integrated and 

being hegemonised through state policies and agencies.54 

51. Wolf, ~.pi). • c.t. Brandenburg, 2E.•ill.• 
52. Ibid. 
53. Millc.n, a~,.cit. 
54,. c.r. stavenb.agen - Changing functions of the comniunity 

etc., 5!.E.•ill• and t.fanning Nash- Market etc., QR..cit. 
Also Casanova ... Internal Colonialism, 2£·2~:t· 
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Zapata and his followers symbolised the essence 

of the revolution of 1910 • while Pancho Villa became 1 ts 

'bandit' legend.55 Zapata expressed 1n his 'plan of 

Ayala. • of 1911 a complex pattern for not only land 
- 56 

reforms but also broader social and economic reforms, 

with a clearly defined petty-bourgeois romantic 

ideological orienta.t1on57 in which the dissolution of 

the 'hacienda' structure and relation became the crucial 

demand.sa Zapata's ideology objectively promoted the 

private property of rich, middle and small holders tn 

land expressed in the October Convention of 1915, and 

left untouched both the rural bourgeoisie and the sugar 

mills of Morelos.59 They, however, stru.ggled for wide 

distribution of land the 'ejidos' through~ut Mexico, 

.which the state under popular pressure took up· as its key 

to 'partial' and reforms under a petty-bourgeois socialist 

rhetoric, especially under Cardenas. 60 While Villa 

expressed the bandit variant, with his group of 

maura.uding "peasant guilleros' with 'honourable conduct' 

in the North-taking from the rich to give to the poor. 61 

55. Hobsbawm ... Bandits, 1ll•c~t. 
5 6• Millon, !m.• cit. 
57. Ibid,. 
58. Ibid. 
59• Chevalier, a.cit. 
60~ Ibid. 
61. Hobsbawm - Bandits, a.J2..c1t. 
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In objective terms, both the 'peasant' leaders 

failed to participate in the state62 and after their 

murder the 'folk migration' in the North Subsided, and 

the land reforms from the bourgeois state appeased the 

'limited radicalism' in the South. The state slowly 

• statified' the contradictions transforming them as a 

crucial factor in its ideological relations with which 

it hegemonised the subordinated, and except for 

large-scale confiscations of haciendas and. improved 

tenurial rights to 'small' peasants, tenants and 

share-croppers there was no 'revolutionary' transformation 

in the countryside. Along with the market mechanisms, 

the economics of old landlords were dispossessed, 

partially by the new labor bosses, merchants, industrial 

entrepreneurs and a provincial elite, often utilising the 

old ideological forms to establish themselves physically 

and in the consciousness of the •peasantry •, and 

ultegrating them fUrther in a national ideological complex 

dominated by the towns (in the social formation) to which 

these provided a vital axis. 6' The transition, ot course, 

is a slow process and vestiges of the past integrated 1n 

new historical contexts still linger in the memory ot 

traditions and generation.s. Villa and Zapata are still 

the •champion heroes of the revolutiont idealised even 

by: the revolutionaries who killed them~ 64 

62· •. Nun, sm, •. cit. 
63~ Oheva.lier, aR.•.cit. 
64. Holt ,_ Aspects etc .. • QE,.cit. 
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The typical element of land reform in the 

post-revolutionary period is the 'ej ido • which has 

acqui~d an important social if not economic position 

by virtue of the great number of people (crucial in the 

system of electoral politics) who live, depend or are 
. . ·~ . 

connected with such units of ~d, held communally 

but distributed into individual f~ily plots,;· Thus the 

beneficiaries have only the usufruct of their plots which 

are run by an 'elected' ejidal committee of three 

members. 66 By 1960, :5.2 per cent of the total land was 

held in co~al 'ejidos•.er 

There is no reliable data, on the historical 

evolution of the • ej ido ', but distinctions in the 

structure of village communities both in the south-central 

and Northern regions of Mexico are noticed68 which were 

colonised by the haciendas under lberian influence and 

which converted the Indian into peons or marginalised 

peasants. 69 The north had a much looser structure of 

independent village communi ties relative to the 

south•where, especially in the region of Morelos, 

semi-independent groups of peasants stuck to small 

65. 'In stat.e's historical interpretation. c.r • 
. "H1.st.oria de la Revolutionn El Colegio de Mexico 
editions. 

66. Chevalier, ,}!.cit. 
67 • Brandenburg, gp_.cit. 
68. Chevalier, l)p.cit. Also c.t. Andrew G. Frank, 

2.£•01 t. 
' ' 

69. Chavalier ,. Jm.• cit. 
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patches of land or tlacololas - 'holes in the mountatns•70 

· though they worked also as artisans or as hired labour 

on haciendas or in the oities71 or the sugar mills. 

These villages communities of peasants imposed reforms 

for the recovery of cultivable land, peace and freedom 

1n the areas Gf Morelos, Puebla and Gurrero provinces in 

1915 and 1916 and to prevent. the expansion of haciendas 

at their expense by a system of the allocation of 

tnalienable patches to ind1~1dual families.~2 To 

supplement, a l'llral loan bank was started 1n 1915•16 to 

provide f'riendly credit as against the usurers.73 And 

by 1917 the organisatian of the 'ejido' peasant . 
. -

settlements was perfected along old communal •tindigenous 

oalpulli" (elan) lines but in a new social oontext74 

borrowing from the Christian Socialistic ideas of Soto y 

Gama.75 The legislation of the Zapatistas, however, had 

no legal sanction from the state, which came in 1920 by 

the act of Obregon-Ley de Ejidos, which formalised the 

form of the village c()mmunitiee in which sem1•collect1ve 

agricultural system did not substitute the large estates.7 6 

70. Wolf-Aspects etc., ~.cit. 

71 • Chevalier, !E.• Q!:t.• 
12. Wolf, .eE,.cit. 
7,. Chevalier, 22•2!1• 
74. Ibid. 

15· Ibid. 
76. ·Bernstein, 9l!.•s!1• 
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The economic and ideological not.ions of discipline and 

authority on which the haciendas were organised were not 

taken over in the context of' ejidos by the bureaucrat 

officials of the central government, except in sectors 

of state planning or private planning which benefited 

from investment of capital. ?7 By 1934, the 

'peonesacasillados' (living on heciendas) were granted 

'ejido' autonomy for 'oommunidad' (oollectj.ve) or 

'pueblo • (village) organisation~ while the, hacienda was 
. 

not abolished and continued· as a part of the rural 
. . 18 landscape. 

Before Ca~en~s, f~om Carransa to Calles the aim 

of the agrarian reforms was to establish individual 

holds or small or •average• size of inalienable family 

Property, expressed in article 27 VI If' of the liberal 

constitution of 1917 which saw in the state sponsored 

small peasant.property the seeds of economic progress as 

against the communal ej idos. Thus by 1923 the tendential 

ratio of distribution was 4 hectares to the ejidatarios as 

against 25 to the small holders in which the former was 

provided means for subsistence While the latter was given 

encouragement for commercial agriculture.79. Cardenas 

. between 19'34-40 made the agrarian measures of reform 

17. Chevalier, 2.'e•cit. 
78.· Ibid. 

79. Ibid. 



irreversible; along vith land distribution he created 

the Banco Naoional to drive out usury, expanded the 

limits of ejido property the figures of which are 

misleading and rhetorical as they also included many 

unconfirmed allocations for occupation of land80 but 

which did have some regularisation and confirmation of 

ownershiP• 81 By 19'36, some· rich hacienda lands were 

converted into "collective ej idost', wh.ich were different 

from the Plleblo ejidos. And at the end of Cardenas • 

regime, the ejidos owned formally more than 1/2 of the 

high yield state irrigated lan.ds.82 

Un11ke Obregon and Calles before him who preferred 

small pri va.te farms, c:ardenas favoured the sem1•eolleot1ve 

ejido as a me~s also of rejuvenating the Indian cultural 

patterns lying at the 1nterest1ces of the state's 

populist ideology of 'Ind!anists' socialist ref'o:rm,8' 

encouraging Portes Gil in 1935 to organise peasant leagues 

and bring them into the official PNR (Party of National 

Revolution). Cardenas simultaneously permitted trade 

unions to enlist ejidatarios and small farmers in their 

ranks, whose number exceeded the entire industrial labour 
84 force and demanded an autonomous confederation. Based dn 

80. Ibid., o.t. Brandenburg, !R.•Ci~. 
61. Bernstein, 9J!.•Cit. 
62. Ibid. 

83, Ibid., Chevalier, 22•211• 
84. Ibid. 
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state agrarian leagues that had become a pillar of the 

redesigned official party, in 1938, the confederation 

Nacional Campesina (CNC) Confederation of National 

Campesina was formed and integrated into the l?RI. 85 

Membership in the CNC became obligatory for every 

ejidatario, where the three-man local ejidal 
' ' 

commissariats, state agrarian leagues a.n.d the ONC . 
national executive committee were expeoted,to aggregate 

and regulate the interests of the peas~tr.y for 

• meaningtUl grosa..:.roots democracy' to guide the 

secretary ... general of the CNc.86 In fact. this measure 

·has generally been considered as fUrther means made 

available to the Party and the President to control vast 

masses o£ peasant electors, who do influence the internal 

politics,87 but·by what methods? 'How? and to what extent? 

remains an open question. The CNC, iri fact, became an 
ultimate organ of the state party, with its officials 

Qbusing membership tru.st by conniving with government 

banks to obtain financial credit end gratifications for 

· ONC officialdom ·in the· name of ejiclos. 88 The state by 

"introducing" the ejidos also made the members of the 

'majority class (1960-peasants - 57 .. a per cent of populati~9 

as. Brandenburg, op.e.U· 
·a6. Ibid. Chevalier. 2!_.cit. 
61. Ibid•• Chevalier, op.cit. 
aa. C.f. Eckstein, ~.cit • ., ibid. 
89. Brandenburg, 9R_.c1 t., ibid. 
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aware that their interest lay in preserving those 

interests and the results already achieved by them 

through the benefice of the state90 (in the face of a 

reactionary opposition and a negligible left alternative 

to which we will come to later). However, even after the 

1934•40 efforts, there were still concentrated 

latit\mdias, which in 1960 amounted to 34- million 

hectares of QUlt1vable land being divided in 708 

agricultural estates91 out of which some controlled rich 

irrigated soils, while others occupied poor regions for 

ranches. 92 

As far ae rich lands were concerned, the state ~as 

discreet. For increasing production for both the internal 

and export markets large scale irrigation works were 

undertaken by the ministry of hydraulic resources which 

also raised the prices of land.93 Along with the 

attraction of .foreign capital, large scale private 

latifundias were favoured for coffee, cocao, fruits, 

grapes and cane-sugar by Aleman in 1946-54.94 

On the north•west capitalist agriculture providing 

for markets in the us thrive, with large scale, more 
mechanised latitundias utilising wage labour. These, 

90. Andrew G. Frank, oP.oit., ibid. 
91 • Brandenburg, e.ci t., ibid. 
92. Chevalier, 2J2.•ci t. 
93. Ibid. 
94. Ibid. 
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however, are controlled by influential persons and 

powerfUl interests which prefer to remain in the 

background and do not figure significantly in the 

populist official stat1stics.95 

Besides, smaller capitalist farms wex-e carved out 

of the old haciendas with the farmers combining in the 

Confederation of Small Agricultural property, made part 

of the 'pqwlar' sector of the PRI and recetving state 

patronage and assistance esPecially after 1.946, and by 
. ' ' 

1 964. This group .clatmed .a membership of 750 ,ooo farmers 

including big-estate owners.96 In fact, the profit has 

been high tor the capitalist units, in which, because of 

inflation, the real wages have lagged behind, which shoved 

a fall of 46 per cent between 1940-50. and considered as 

proportion of the GNP, the share of wages has reduced 

from ;o.s per cent in 1939 to 23 per cent in 1950, 'While 

profits .rose from 26.1 per cent to 42 per cent.97 And, 

this decline in real wages has also contributed-to the 

'bracero • problem of •migrant wet-back labour' into the 

u.s. who flees from its own desperations.98 

Highly capitalised agriculture .also spread to the 

irrigated lands .. o£ the ejidos especially in the Yaqui 

Valley in th.e north-western province of Sonora. 99 some of 

95. Ibid .• 
96. Ibid. 
91. Brandenburg, ~.cit. 
98. Chevalier, 2i•c1t. 
99 • C. f. RB Craig - The Bracero Programme - Austin, 1971 • 
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the ejidatarios invest credit obtained from the Ejidal 

Bank in part of the land and lease out upto 40 per cent 

of land which others rent to add more to the profitability 

mainly private capitalist farms as 1n Sonora where foreign 

ca.pi tal a.lso trickles in to boost commercial crops, like 

the Anderson and Clayton brokers for cotton for the US 

markets.100 Besidest t~e di.scr1_m1natory Ej:idal Bank 

(circulating national ~a.p1tal under state directive) 

reserves credit for prosperous regions and viable 

enterprises of ejidos, a fraction of which has prospered 

, amountblg to 2.3 per cent of the total 16,670 ejidatarios 

cf this sectors leaving out of others.101 These also 

carry weight in the CNC for the same economic reasons as 

the ~ich ovmers or farmers of the irrigate.d estates 

contributing to the projected brilliance of export dollar 

income and the economic development of the nation.102 

. Besides, these are new lap.ds with no labour problem which 

is contained in the ej1dos ot the den~ely populated 

areas.
10

' 

The bourgeois state in the social formation has 

thus succeeded in maintaining •• ordert' "eqttali ty and 

liberty" based on the compromise between the requirements 

100. Chevalier, .QE.•cit. 
101. Ibid. 
102~ Ibid. 
103. Ibid. 
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of agricultural development based on capitalist rich 

peasant rancho units and the tendency under social 
• pressures to "containi" and maintain the agrarian reforms 

on the ''revolutionary lines" •104 

Besides, Indians who had a right to petition to 

the state to receive land, but who in practice were 

discouraged by intimid~tion of landowners and .. red tape .. 

of the bureaucracy; 105 the ejido saw_ within it a 

differential pattern of detelopment. In northern Mexico, 

there were few Indian communities to lay claim to the 
' . . 

great cattle and agricultural estates, the state programme 

commissioned and extended just as much assistance and 

distribution on behalf of the small non-Indian agrarians 

who were included into the ejidos• cooperatives like the 

on~ at Laguna106 which became after 1936 a state sponsored 

cotton, whe.at and maize plantation ejido, with a population 

of 150,000 cultivating almost 300,000 acres occupying only 

1/10th of the irrigable land in the district.107 

Otherwise, the ejidoa •oommunidad • and •pueblo •. 

combine peasant small holdings of non-irrigated 

subsistence plots where the ejidal holders are prohibited 

from selling, mortgaging or renting their lands to 

•outsiders', but where this formal legal law is circumvented 

104. Ibid. 
105. Ibid. 
106. Eckstein, PI!•oit. 
107. Bernstein, aJl.cit. 
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without being punishea.108 The 'poor• ejidos on 

original village sites granted by the state •restitucion' 

did not experience a revolution in their existential 

ci:rcum.stances though a sense of victory prevails along 

with a security or landow.nership.109 These, in fact, 

provide the basis for seasonal labourers, small craftsmen 

and labour and where the moneylender still. is the basic 

creditor for maize, oattle, marrtage~ or ~erals110 and 

where the "collective servitude .. con:verts many into 

share-croppers 'medieros• for some outside factor-driving 

out the weakest (an illegal conversion within the legal 

constraint) who· formally subsumes them into oapi tal though 

circulating in money f'oxm.111 Besides, the ejidos confront 

their •extractive• new bosses the caciques; ejidal 

commissioners, the compadrazgos, political 'brokers•, 

moneylenders who mediate between the state, market and the 

ejido, which·also lacks acle~ate resources in land, water, 

technology, credit and contacts with the market,112 and 

which .has this dependence upon the state inatitutions.113 

108. Ibid. 

109. Eckstein, .2l!,.o1t. 

110. Bernstein, SR.•ci t. 

111. Chevalier, .!!ll•ill.• 
112. Ibid •.. 

113.• Ibid•, c.f. also Manning Nash, !!E,.cit. 
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The ejidos play another role tn politics through the 

CNC and in the l'RI. Every ; years, executive committees 

are elected in ejidos which delegate two members to select 

over 500 local committees throughout the country which 1n 

turn appoints 32 provincial committees. Finally, the 

latter select 14 members of the national executive of the 

ONC which represents the ejidos in the official party, 

and asserts, the statistical tables of trade union 

st~ngth associated with the PRI the CNC and associated 

unions have 2,650,000 members, 2,500,000 of· whom are 

ejidatorios out of a general union membership of 

6,621,ooo.114 The state also intervenes in· the choice of 

members of the CNC at least at the higher levels, 

parcell!ng out positions to the dominant local level 

private tnterests115 and thus maintaining a grip over its 

'directed democracy' scheme in which: the ejidos figure as 

the symbol of the revolution and the 'reserves' of the 

:t"llral population contributing integratively to the bourgeois 

eeoncmy • social peace and political stability and where the 

minimal exper1ep.ge trans:f'omed in the moral economy 

supplements the factor of the populist ideological hegemony 

of the state as the .. national benefactor~.116 

114. Manning Nash, gJ..c1t. 

115. Chevalier, &•.cit. 

116. Ibid. 



To sum up, the revolution, did not prove to be 

a 'total' revolution as some conceive it, and in fact, 

it had laid down the material preconditions for the 

development ot the bourgeoisie in the social formation 

assisted by a state with a 'populist complexion.-. The 

non-ejidal capitalist agricultU:t"ists, many of which are 

the families of the old hacendado~117 have more access 

to capital, fertile land and productive public assistance 

including infrastructure, irrigation and marketing 

assistance and who are favoured by the state and who 

dominate the agricultural eeonofq'116 in the dynamics of 

which are subordinated the 'poor' ejidos, integrated . . 

through the mechanisms of the regional markets,119 the 

moneylenders, state officials, political-brokers and their 

own .Priveleged,120 and whJ.ch 1n the context of the overall 

social formation relates its own historical reality as a 

satellite to the necessities of bourgeois economy, where 

1 t forms the backwaters of pauperised, underemployed 

people121 the 'pot~ntial prole:barie.tu which because of the 

117 ,_ Extrapolation from Thompson - Whigs etc., ~.cit. 

118. Eckstein, !!.•cit. 

119. C:.f. Brandenburg, e,.cit. Also Wolf- Aspects etc., 
!!R.•PI t. 

120. Ma:nning Nash, !m•2.1!• 
' 

121,. Wolf ""' Aspects etc., !P.•cit. 
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very nature of industrialization with heavy 

capitalization and concentration cannot be employed in 

that sector122 and has to be '*kept out of mischief'• while 

the state doctors it with, its ideological illusions and 

•massification of privilege•,123 and their minimal 

historical experiences, legends, lores, and longings, 

contribute in the process of hegem.onising and being 

~legemonised. 124 · 

122. Stavenhagen • Changing Functions etc., 2R_.cit. 

123. Fitzgerald, a.E,ecit. 

124. C.f. Oarmelo Mesa Lago - Social Security, 
Stratification and In equal! ty in Mexico, 
pp.228-29 in Wilkie il·!l (ed), ~.cit •. 



CHAPfER XI 

Shadows and Silhouettes 

''They stand with their legs apart, shifting 
to carry on, when the day beckons on the 
morrow and the night seduces them ... 

17~ 

The petty .... bourgeoisle has never been able to create 

a sovereign state of its own, it has often constituted an 

important social force, and has, at times, even succeeded 

in .making a definite imprint upon the state apparatuses 

and ideology-the "populist" aspects.1 

The petit bourgeois social relations are essentially 

ones of' exchange and competition among self-employed, 

independent and eqQal individuals or nuclear families 

linked only by spatial cohabitation of var,ying density2 

which in, themsel.ves, overtly express the ideological 

· aspects of this class, the basis of which lies upon the 

mediated dimensions of the historical experience.3 However, 

historically, the weight of the petit bourgeoisie has been 

used to limit the separateness of the state apparatuses, 4 

and they have served to soften the d.istinotions between 

the state and the society, between the private and the 

1. Goran Therborn .. Ruling Class etc., S!E.•oit. 

2. Ibid. 

3~ O.f. Nun - Middle Class Coup etc.; 2E.•cit. 

4. Therbor.n, gE_.c1t. 
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public, and have set limits to the growing autonomy of 

specialised legislative, administrative, judicial and 

repressive apparatuses of the state.s Another aapeot 

of these restraints is the investment of the state with 

the moral and ideological concerns, typical to this class 

with its new cults of state populism like the protector, 

the heroes, defen~er, etc. which a~e a generalised 

phenomenon in most of' the populist pres.id.ent,_al systems 

in Latin- .America6 where depending upon the s:trength of the 

working .class and its consciousness in the c,ivil society; 

such notions have been utilised against the palaeo

capitalist oligarchies (like the revolution o.f 1910 in 

Mexico) or against the menace of the working class. 7 But 

within the parameters of the populist state contra! ties 

between its radicalism and the public servicing of capital 

accumulation accrue, 6 which however, do not lead to any 

crisis, but tax the state for the •tninimal programmes and 

concessions", to the social contradictions within the 

social formation to maintain its legitimacy in the process 

of l:Jegemonising in which the petit-bourgeoisie (both rural 

and urban) acquires a crt1cial dimension. 9 

5. Ibid. 

6,. Ibid. 

1. Ibid. 

a. Ibid. 

9. Nun, e.c.i t. • 
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As against this approaching vast tracts of 

literature exists in the bourgeois problematic which 

conoeptualises the development of a countr,y (especially 

1n the third world context particularly in Latin America) 

as the work and creation of a progressive, nationalist, 

enterprising and dynamic middle class, with the social 

and economic policy objectives ,of the government should 

be to stimulate .-social mobilityn and .the development of 

that class •10 There is probably no other. thesis about 

Latin America more wide spread than this supported by 

researchers, joumalists and politicians. It is the theme 

ot seminars and conferences and one of the implicit 

assumptions of the •diffusionist m&del of development.u11 

As it is, the concept "middle class .. itself contains 

many ambiguities, comprising of the statistical aggregates 

of middle•!noome groups situated between the (often assumed) 

extremes of a given economic scale, in which the 'middle 

class• is not even a social class.12 But, generally, this 

concept :refers to people who have a certain type of 

occupation, particularly in the tertiary sector of the 

economy, in commerce or services and mostly in the urban 

areas, the white•colla.r workers, bureaucracy,· businessmen 

and certain professionals, lawyers, doctors, jouma.lists,13 

10. Stavenhagen • Seven Theses etc •• .2l!.•cit. 
11. Ibid. 
12 •. Ibid • 
.. ,. Ibid. 
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etc., and, at times, this concept also refers to certain 

social groups which have no place in the social structural 

model of Latin America in which, there supposedly exist 

only landed aristocrats and peons vithout land; 14 all 

other groups from the middle and small peasants to the 

urban population as a whole are them lumped under the 

catchall term "middle class•• which not onJ.y blurs social 

differentiation, but makes it practi~ally ~possible to 

penetrate to the social speci:tici tie.s and relationships 

in the social fo;rmation of the various classes which it 

subsumes15 and dresses up in vague virtues and 

potentialities predicated to their behavioural aspects, 

by those who state them.16 

Very often, the 'middle class • becomes a euphemism 

:to.r the ra11ng class whose relationship o.f domination 

vis-a-vis other social classes is negated and denied 

where, very often 1 t suggests the idea of a potentially 

,.majoritarian mass of the population primarily recruited 
' 

trom the lower strata of society ~d which will sooner or 

later occupy the social un!verse17 and this, in fact, is 

an extension or the bourgeois myth of •responsible t t free 

individuals in a democracy iinto the context of the thi%'d 

world. 

14. Ibid. 

15• Ibid. 

16. Ibid. 
17. Ibid. 
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' But, nothing could be more misleading than the 

notion that the growth of middle soe.ial sectors guarantee 

the siappearance of discriminate social and economic 

differences by the "massifioation of privilege•18 and 

through the agency of a 'middle eiass state' whose 
. 

dynamics are precisely- determined by the contradictories 

ot the social formation and which •maintains • actively 

the disjunction between the rulers and the ruled. T.he 

constituents of the "middle class• employees, professionals, 

artisans., shopkeepers, small and medium peasants usually 

do not have bourgeois progressive characteristics 

attributed to them, and are in fact, tied to the 

conservatism of the rulh:lg class, are defenders of the 

objective basis. of continuismo (status quo) searching for 

indJ:vidua.l privil~ges1 9 aspiring for imported consumption 

goods and the identity from that consumption which comes 

along with the imported consumerist.ideology of the 

advanced capitalist seotors.20 · 

This class, 21 in fact, is the •ost important 

supporter of militar,y dictatorships. 22 In Latin America, 

while its linkages with the ruling class mediates the 

1S. Ibid. 

19. Richard N. Adams ""' Political Power and Social 
Structure, pp.15•42 in Veliz (ed), e.oit. 

20:• ·Casanova, op.oit. 
21. c~r. Nun, .2E,.cit. Also Relph Miliband ... Coup in 

·Chile in Blackburn( ed) Revolution etc., 2l!.•ci t. 

22. ·Nun, Pi•eit. 
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effects of class struggle; and it has become instrumental 

in the "institutionalization .. of the revolution, as in 

Mexico 2' and, where, the lack of an internal dynamic 

within this social class (the petit bourgeoisie) prevents 

it from becoming promoters of a viable transformation of 

the stabilised order.24 

One can clearly notice the analytical differences 

of the two concepts loca~ed in antagonistiq problematics•the 

petit ... bourgeoisie, and the descriptive middle class, where 

we have to construct a scientific understanding of the 

social relationships of this class and its role not as a 

simple massifier, but as an attendant phenomenon in the 

overall historical context of the material social formation 

of structu~ed social and ideological relations~ps tn 

Mexico. 

The characteristics associated with the process of 

colonisation was that 1 t was in large part an urban venture 

carried out by •urban minded people ' and the c.i ty 

represented both the point of departure and residence of 

ot4ners of land. 25 The urban centres became the 1nst:rwnents 

of colonial rule in which more typical than the struggle 

between the burgher and feudal groups was the conflict 

between local ru.ral•urban oligarchies and the agents of the 

24. Casanova • .QE..cit. 

25. Nun, 9,E;•cit. 
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royal bureaucracy • 26 In this milieu, developed the 

petit•bourgeoisie especially during the 19c in the 

service sector, the small merchants, shopkeepers, 

Professionals and civil servants all integrated. into the 

hegemonic system of the ruling ol1garcr~27 • extending 

l. ts values of prestige, mora.li ty and •machismo' 

(men especially are supposed to be men)28 and •macho 
. . 

ciignidad • an affront to which alw£cy's reveals itself as a 

capacity tor wounding• hUmiliating, annhil~ting, 29 at a. 

differential scale of psychological association with the 

ru.lere • In this framework the state providing the 

framework for the oligarchy and by maintaintng a r~gid 

control over the conventional bases of economic power 

became the distributor of privileges and the bureaucracy 

became a aoveted job.30 The political institutions which 

consolidated the economic system (especially after 1910) 

and .1 ts application. constituted a deliberate measure 

consciously designed to achieve specific ends of tusfng 

the state with society into a solid 'historical bloc•31 

via the petit•bourgeoisie who became the 1deolog!sts1 the 

functionaries and the mediators of bureaucratic and 

judicial procedures tn the civil society.32 The systems 

26. Ibid. 
21. Merle King • Violence and Politics in Latin America, 

pp.191-206 in Horowitz !i•.f!!•, (ed), !!l?.•cit. 
28. Octavio Paz - Labyrinth of Solitude, NY 1961, p.82. 
29. Nun, !m.•S?it. 
30. C' .f • Gramsci, a.cit. 
31. Nun, !!J!.•pit. 
32. Ibid. 
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'beneficiaries ' direct and indirect, in fact, established 

the systematic justifications by means o~ a normative 

structure which defend the general rights in terms and 

forms of communications (deference, defiance, disgust) 

which applied to the existing internal relationships 

(and the historical experience of those) among~ the social . ' .. 

groups. The bonanza. accruing from the export economy 

differentially divided amongst the petit~bourgeoisie made 

them optimistic enough to conceive of the tuture as an 

extension of the present,33 based on liberal neo•centifico 

traditions in Mexico in the late 19c~34 The 'middle class • 

with'its fUrther aspirations and limited desires to 

participate in political affairs for the revindication of 

its moral status, however, did not question basic principles 

of the system. nor was it able to comprehend the economic 

crises of inflation (result of the shifting from the silver 

to the. gold balance under Diaz), limited production etc. 

whiCh affected them most, and which were seen as resultants 

of mismanagement, and corruption of the system which in its 

uncorruptable state.would be unsurpassable.35 

Thus the 'middle class• found itself tn the 

peculiar .dualistic position of wishing to break the 

domination of the landed oligarchy under Diaz, wishing to 

;:;. Bernstein, .2R.•ill.• 
34j Nun, ru!, •. eit. 
:;;; Ibid. 
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control the state wi~out altering the existing system 

of structured social relations but being compelled to 

make alliances because of the consideration of the 

Realpolitik, the forms of which took a:n open demand for 

political universal .suffrage in the front and 

patemalistic ballot rigging at the back. ' 6 

The political form of the revolution at the level 

of the peti t•bourgeoi.sie was summed up in .the well known 

Maderista slogan "Effective suffaage and no-reelection", 

which, in fact• was meant to introd.uce wider democratic 

Processes in politics in an effort to end the 'conttnuismo' 

of the centralised Porfirian oligarchy.37 This also 
• 

explain the timidity of the agrarian measures contemplated 

in Article 3 of the Plan of San Inis Potosi which 

nevertheless t1ere enough to mobilise Zapata and his 

followers, 36 whose programme and ideological dispositions 

did not stand in gb;1ect1ye contradictions with the 

pbj~ctivp nature of the development and establishment of 

the capitalist mode of pr.oduction as th~ dominant mode in 

the social formation •. · 

,6. Ibid. 

37.~ Ibid. 

;a. C.t. Karl Marx ... The Class Str11gglea in France 
1848-1850 passim• 
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The petit-bourgeoisie emerged in the revolution 

as the 'ideological representatives of the bourgeoisie39 

who by awakening the dead served the purpose of 

glorifying the new struggles, of magnit.ying the given 

task in 1magination40 w1 thin the political f9rms of which, 

the •transitional crises and incongruities • were worked 

into an objectively transformist solution of laying the 

Unintentional' historical conditions for the development 

, of the bourgeoisie and integrating and subordinating the 

•tactically mobile' classes into not a transitional 

compromise but a 'historical· bloc • (whereby the dynamics 

of the dominated classes were not politically effective 

to continue or break the compromise, but were subsumed 

into the state, which, in fact,· 'inst.itutionalised '· the 

'revolution • effecting even the forms and limits of class 

stNggle), The subjective, ideol,ogical-f'o:rmal aspects 

of' which were expressed in fever pitched sloganeering, 

programmes; cliches, heroes, symbols, laws and rhetorics 

expos·ing the duplicity, of this class and placing it in 

its peculiar dualistic position between the state and 

civil society: in the historical process of stabilisation 

of the structure and the development of the bourgeois 

hegemony-fUsed vith the socio•eultural indices of th~s 

class 'the possible consciousnessf of which was constrained 

39. Marx ... 18 Brwnaire of Louis Bonaparte, passim. 

40 • Nun' .2.1?.:• ill.· 
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by the limited framework of the circumstantial 

surroundings of its historical format1on41 and in which 

'residual' strains of values, morality ethics42 were 

expressed and a integrated into a new conjuncture. 

The political, social liberality of the formal 

Constitution of 1917 securing freedom, rights and the 

intricate nexus of the basis for legality and illusions 
' • • t 

of equality, enshrined in the charter of universal 

suffra_ge, along with the recognition of the 'rights' of 

labour and the peasantry, in fact, consolidated the 

'populist' ideological value of the.state, mobilised and 

integrated the potential social contradictions into the 

Party which became the vested courier of the revolution 

institutionalised.4' The actual reality and the 

. exper.ienoial dimension in which the strt1ctures of 

feel1ngs44 the moral economy45 of .which, rest came to be 

heavily mediated by state ideological propagandas and 

minimal reforms to provide a minimal congruence between 

the said and the done-the effectivity of which within 

the parameters of the historical evolution and dynamics 

of the social formation we have seen earl.J.er., 46 and which 

41. Raymond Williams - Marxism and Literature OUP 1977, 
. pp.115-36. 

42. Brandenburg• e.cit. 
43. C.f. Williams - Marxism etc., aR.•ill• 
44. EP Thompson - .Making etc., im,.cit. 
45. C.t. Chevalier, ''ejidos", sm,.eit. 
46. Gramsoit Jm..pit. 
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have effected the political fo:rms of class struggle in 

Mexico. The petit bourgeoisie when (at the· times of 

extended economic corporative solidarity) the question 

of state arises 'pressed' in the sphere of obtaining 

eqnality with the dominant groups, claims the right to 

participate in legislation and administration, and even 

to modify it or :reform it but to do all this within the . . . 
basic st:ructure;47 and not in any revolutionary sense 

where 'power• might slip away. An ind.ication of this 
. . 

'contentua.l' conservatism is the continuism of the forms . . 
of the state apparatuses which have been integrated into 

a new (in Mexico post 1910) con;junctural position 46 and 

the social constituents. of the new petit-bourgeois 

political elite. who largely but slowly replaced the 

m111 ta.ry-agrarian bureaucrats of the Porfirista 49 changing 

the colour, complexion face and fashion of the state 1 

from tough mustachioed 'generals' to 'white-collars, dark 

glasses and slick hairstyles • 50 from gunpoints, to party 

electioneers, with megaphones, poll-booths, state sponsored 

lotteries and circuses; propaganda pamphlets, ration shops 

etc. In the economic context to atter the 1928 depression; 

when exports ceased to constitute the axis of the economy 

47., C.f. Lenin • State and Revolution, .2:2.•91;3;. 
Also Althusser ~·Essays etc., ~.cit. 

48. Nun, OR•cit. 
49. C.f. Lewis Hanke ed. Hist of Latin America, 

2J!. •. cit. 
50.· Gramsci, !R,.cit. 
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and internal inVestments replaced the external sector as 

\he differential growth factor and the protected national 

market provided the basis for •tmport•subst1tut1ng' 
' 
industrialisation supported by the state, the petit-

bourgeoisie gave in to the 'popular' ideology and 
I 

programmes based fundamentally on quantitative goals, 

mobilising· them to seek satisfaction within the framework . . 

of 'national •, development which became an • ideal of 
. . 

achievement' 'diffused' for all classes, which could 
. ' ' . 

ameltora~e th~ir condi tiona by 'producing more tor 

prosperity•. During the 'miracle years' especially, 

related to the specific forms of class struggle, the 

civil society became an extremely complex structure capable 

of resisting the catastrophic incursions of immediate 

economic factors (crises, depressions etc.) The •trenches' 

developed, and we notice, that in the periods of slackened 

growth and labour unrest, the petit-bourgeoisie, frightened 

by the pr()spect of the possibility of the country taking a 

radical turn, took refuge in those very same trenches51 

where the last dream of free elections became a nightmare, 

where the solution of which was the •people • instead of 

electing should have, instead, the right of consenting in 

Political decisions through an explicit plebiscitary form.52 

51. Nunt .2£•Cil• 

52. Nun, !m•Cit. O.f also Brandenburg, 2R.•cit. 
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In Mexico a formal 'democracy' was established by 

'universal• .sutfrag.e, where the petit-bourgeoisie in 

•.articulating • popular consensus .... utilised the deferential 

attitudes and ceaselessly diffUsed values associated with its 

formally liberal, ethical system and encouraged complex 

institutions for 'self-improvements' (like the state 

patronage to the institutional formation of the trade 

unions · and the •peasant ' union), and advanced the 

·· ·•paternalistic•saviour of the poor' ideological image of 

the sta.te.53 l:egitimising the 'political colltract of all 

the classes in national development • in effect., the 

objective domination of capital which, "without protect.ion 

by the same non-bourgeois group is politically helpless 

and unable not only to lead 1 ts nation but even to take 

care of its particular class interests ... 54 ·*Apart from the 

peasant groups of Zapata which remained politically 

.marginal, the Mexican revolution from the outset had middle 

class (political) learnings•55 and what made it exceptional 

in .Latin America was the elimination of the land•owning 

oligarchy unde.r ppela.r press}lr!• 56 It thus opened the way 

to the formation of not classical liberal but a bourgeois 

interventionist state with an original ideological-normative 

structure, capable of mobilizing the politically active 

53. Nun, ibid. 
54. 'Ibid. 

55. Ibid., c.:t. Stavenhagen • ~heses eto., a.cit. 
56. Casanova, SB,.oit. 
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parts of the population,. one which prgan!sed the 

hegemony of the bourgeoisie,. to which the atmosphere of 

the revolutions lent •a universality•. And, where 

'the. bourgeoisie has realised its potential, has become 

strong and becomes stranger day-by•day that passes•57 

with the state playing the crucial role of not only 

z-estructuritlg capital,_ but also mediating the objective 

interests of the bourgeoisie agatnst those of the rest 

.of the nation and where ftlrther stab111ty depends upon 

the ability o.f the bourgeoisie ~o incorporate the inter.nal 

colonies into the li.fe of the nation in the onward process 

of dynamic development. ot the social formation in the 

context of international capitalism •. 

The petit-bourgeoisie, by the •massification of 

politics_. (there are in fact no masses, there are only 

ways ef seeing people as masses)5S and by inventing the 

category of •mass•ciemocracy' (which is not a good thing 

at a.ll) straddled the social contradictions .in the torm.s 

o~ a populist polities which on an electoral basis became 

the instrument for political bargaining and •cooperation 

of dissident groups ,59 and the organising principle of 

•popu,la.r consensus • for the elected. 

57 • C:.f. Raymond -Williams • Culture and Society, 
London 1958 • p. 300 .• 

58• Bo Anderson and James Cockcroft, ~.cit. 

S9. The:rbom ..;. Caudillos etc., op.cit. 
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Within the economic context of 'dependent integrated' 

develop~ent, 60 the principle of profit created an imbal~ce 
with an • over-equipment' of the modern sector of 

capitalist industry and with a low labour absorptive 

capacity. 61 ~his made it necessary, once the •import

substitution phase lost its dynamic•, to give overt 

protection to small craft industry at a low level of 

production arid competition (in which production for the 

'dominated • market 1n which this is 1ntegra.t~d 1 also meant 

a further self-exploitation by the penny oapitalists), 62 

but at a high employment level, otherwise threatened by 

teclmologic~l unemployment, this gave r.ise to the twin 

phenomenon, (which has confused many who notice the 

ex~stenee of a dual economy of a modem and archaic 

sectors) of .. penny capitalists" of self.-employed small 
. ' 

scale producers, carpenters, tailors, barbers, rope-makers 

etc. with no machines, no factories and little credit 

fa.oi li ties, 63 and the ••lumpen-proletariat" of internal• 

agricultural migrants•inhabiting the slums of the cities64 

largely absorbed in.the tertiary sector as unskilled 

labour, street-vendors, street-professionals, apprentic~s 

60. Ibid. 

61. Eckstein, 2E.•c1jj. 
62. Ibid. 
63. Ibid. • c.f. also Therbom • Caudillos etc., 

sm. cit. 

64. Ibid. 
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in barber-shops, cobblers etc., who face the experiences 

of the city with the •residual-formative consc.iousness • 

of their specific traditions, coloring the transformations 

in the perception of external reality and suggesting what 

it should be? and how much one can take? and from whom?, 

when?, where?, where?, how? • why?, wherefore?. These 

groups, have a great difficulty in getting together for 

SUStained collectiVe action of their OWn,65 and are most 

prone to the ideological notions. of a .'Pater.palistic* state 

txYing to better their lot by providing them· with olean 

lavatories, more urinals, better drainage, houses and 

cheaper food from the ration shops, along with some 

protections in prices and costs, which nevertheless do not 

contradict the objective dynamic of the param'onopolistic 

market stru.cture-where profit margins for the capitalists 

are high enough to compensate for the idle:ness or a 

portion of the installed facilities when the state moves 

in to classify com.modi ties as reserves o+ the small•sca.le 

seotors. 66 

The populist petit-bourgeois ideological forms and 

refonns integrate and hegemonise these social segments 

which, however, form the bulk of the electorate in the 

absence of a high level of working class consciousness and 

65. ·Brandenburg, sm.. cit. 

66. Ibid., 
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movement; which in fact has not only to build up a 

party antagonistic to the state providing a platform 

for revolutionary dissent but has to hegemonise the 

masses to the extent of transforming their ver.y 

•structures of feelings• and their 'moral economy' 

which are essential dialectical parts mediating their 

peroept.ions, receptions, and consciousness of external 

real! ty and what it should be. This, in fact, is a major 

problem in the deve1opment and movement of the left 

tradition, the party, the leadership and the led not only 

in Mexico but throughout the world where the bourgeois 

hegemony is being consolidated in the civil society even 

in the context of economic catastrophe which require an 

internal restruoturation as well as a plea in a human 

form sometimes to the •masses ' .. ''We have 1 t now you have 

it .. and "please don •t hassle a hassled man: would you 

kindly? or we get the guns." or 

"Walk into my parlour~· said the spider to the fly. 

The eliminating of the Porfirian bureaucracy did 

not· eliminate the spoils of the system. Successive 

administrations paid off personal and political debts by 
\ 

pushing out previous appointees or by creating offices to 

make room for the new "civil servants" for longevity • job 

security and set pa:y scales. The state under Cardenas 

eneouraged the civil servants to unionise first in CTM 

ranks, and thetl by a decree of law '*the juridical statute 

o:t civil servants .. 67 in 1938 gave them an aut~nomous 
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central the Federation de Sindicatos of Trabajadones en 

el serv!cio del Estado (the FSTSE) which excluded the 

upper 10 per cent of the bureaucracy but encompassed all 

other civil servants. 66 This institutionisation also 

cleared the haze of identity for the petit-bourgeois 

bureaucrat not to be contused! 

By its very nature, the FSTSE was solidly committed 

to membership in th~ official party. 69 It became and 

remains the pillal:' of the party•s upopu.la.r sector" and 

selects bureaucrats to be.oongressmen70 ·vho, tn fact, 

fUse the legislative and the executive arms of the state 

into a clap. The greatest strength of the FSTSE lay m· 

its role as a vested-interest group negotiating directly 

with the· President and ·Cabinet Ministers for obtaining 

higher wages, job•security, seniority, fringe benefits, 

vacation hotels; large clinics and discount houses.71 

By 1964, the FSTSE grew into a tightly lmit organisation 

of 310,000 members•forming itself as it formed the 

state.72 

.An unusual feature of the FSTSE in its inclusion 

of pu;b lie• school teachers paid by the •national • 

government in the envelope of t.he "Ministry .of Pub lie 

Education••, 13 in which, public nationalistic schooling vas 

68. Ibid. 
69. Ibid. 

70. Ibid. 
71 .• Ibid. 
72. Ibid. 

7?>. Ibid• 
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dear to Cardenas who sought to release the people from 

superstition, fanaticism and fear by making a •socialistic' 

education compulsor,. The state wanted also controls over 

the high privately ()Wed educational institutions where 

inspectors of schools were sent to ensure that 

constitutional mandates were fUlfilled 7 4 (in what form? 

was not specified). The vast state sponsored public 
. . 

schooling programme :required many more teachers, thus 
' . 

. necessitating the constl'uction and expansion of new 

schools to do away with the illiterat·e· majority (who could 

not 1rl the p:re~radio fo:rms of state propaganda •read or 

writ~• .... but understood). Cardenas would not risk public 
I 

education to the CTM affiliated communist teachers,75 nor 

did he feel that teabhers who tended to confuse 

•soctalistic' with 'communistic' should possess an 

independent union. 76 The solution was to unite the 

educators with. the bureaucrats in the FSTSE ot which 

100 .ooo were teachers in 1964,77 thoUgb in 1946 a separate 

teachers syndicate appeared over the issues of the 

differences separating primar,y and secondar,y school 

teachers.16 

74. Ibid. 

75. Ibid. 
76. Ibid. 
77. Ibid. 
78. Ibid. 
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Apprehensive of communist inroad into financial 

institutions, Cardenas removed bank employees from the 

CTM and • granted • to them an autonomous union with clear 

stipulations of j ob•securi ty, maximum hours and minimum 

wages.79 Along with the National Confederation of Small 

Agricultural Property the nature· of which we have 

diseMSsed earlier, was formed. The National Cooperativist 

ConfederatiOn was also organised under a sta~e law for 

cooperative societies of state-participating, consumer and 
' 

producer nature which the ministry o~ nati~na.l economy 

controlled by its right of giving permits.~ And since 

1930, this organisation has grown to ·.encompass fisheries, 

bus lines, mining, trucking, forestry products, banana, 

coffee; cacao and sugar industries. 81 

All these form the Confederation Nacional de 

Organi~aciones Populares (ONOP) the middle-class sector 

of the PRI along with the ~~ M and the CNC, and which 

( ONOP) is supposed to represent the 'national intere.st • 

(more than the other two specialised sectors) identified 

with the state ideology of which the petit bourgeoisie 

is the courier and mediator through the institutionalised 

revolutionary party (PRI)82 the complex organisat.t:on and 

processes of we shall discuss separately. 

79. Ibid. 

SO. Ibid. 

81. Brandenburg, .Ql!.•Ci t. 

82. Ibid .• 
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We have, in tact, tried to define the historical 

characteristics of the petit-bourgeoisie in Mexico tn terms 

of not only its objective social location in the social 

formation, but more in terms of its ideological 

dispositions which have to be placed in proper 

correspondence to that specific class, but cannot be 

mechanistically reduced to its objective being. These, to 

get a scientific understanding of them.have·also to be 

placed in the historical context of their *objective 

contribution' to the processes of development of the 

social fomatlon 1n which they are located., Working under 

severe·limltationst we aoknovledge our incapabilities of 

hav.ing deli,neated the intricate complexitiea of the 

historical •existence' ot a class, .its •structures of 

feelings·• 'its moral economy' related to the experiential 

dimensions of that class, where 1 ts •tructure and ideology 

is •toxmea.•, 'processed' and articulated in day-to-day 

Conversati&ns, jokes. sm.all~talks, fights, freak-outs, 

drunken brawls, screwing in bedrooms, bars, law courts, . 
govemment offices and market place, where the effective 

articulations of 1 ts historical sense, sensibilities and 

sensitivities have ~o be .integrated in a 'totalised' human 

pattern of llnderstanding guided by a scientific theory, the 

pa.ram~ters of which could only be seen as distant horizons 

in the historical imagination. 



CHAPrER XII 

.Crisis Corridors: · 

"Upon the landscape of parched plains and 
poor dwellings• stood the 'grand' edifice 
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of the commissioner's office - awe inspiring, 
impregnable, th§re and distant", in the 
minds of the poor peasants. 

It is ver,y difficult for us to detail out the 

specific instances of the state apparatuses and the 

historicity of their inter-relationships, whiCh might 

give information regarding their specific functioning 

in historical conjunctures; but, which, placed 1n the 

overall context o.f the establishment of the •centralised 

condensation of the state order' 1 within a spatially 
' ~ 

detined terri tory; assume a unified hierarchy both 

in the ·•actUal' and the ideological existence of the 

state. This 'monopolisation • of the means of re_pression 

ot the subordinate classes, also presupposes a system 

of conmnmica.tion for the movement of orders, officials, 

troops, goods, demands, and assistance from the oent~Ep 

to its peripheries, which might have an overt liberal 

constitutional form of federal districts, exercising 

partial autonomy, but which necessarily conf:rom to the 

integrity of the state order and class power, and give 

1. c. f. , '.ehel'b om - Caudillos etc. , S!lt• cit. 
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only e vicarious indication to 'formal democratic 

p~~ce~ures.~d ~rocesses in the social tormation.2 

Therefore, the· condensation of the state power and 

its materialisation in·the forms of the distinct state 

apparatuses of administration (rule application), 

political governance .(ru~e making) coercive defence and 

judicial regulation of the social formation should 

not just be seen a.e "functionally defined harmonious 

organa. with specific goal orientations and elite,3 

but sholi!l.d be located "s the complex organisation 

integrated tnto the structure and processes of the 

sil:mlltaneous class domination and contradiction at the 

actual, . contentual level and at the 'formal ideological 
' 

level' where the face of the state intact is seen through 

these institutions and their specific functioning • 

. The, army .1n Mexico under the au thori tar ian 'Dia~

potism~ was an important political :force in the 'politics 

of swords •4 comprising of primarily the 'haoendado 

con.neotions5 at. the leadership, and the urban petit 

bourgeois an~ mainly the mid.dle *peasants in uniforms • 6 
' . . 

2. Ibid •. , e .• r. Branderburg, 2R.•cit. 
3. Like most bourgeois social theorists do·- e.f. Bo 

Anderson and James Cockcroft, 2.1?.•£!1• :Brandenburg, 
. 5Ul•fl!~• Eckstein, 2ll•oit. 

4. Nun, a.cit. 

5. Ibid • . 
6. Wolf ._. }?easant rebellions, .2E.•c1t. 
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a.t the le'Vel of rank and tlle. Intact, the Prof'irian 

state vas a complex of the mllitary•bureaucrats, baaed 

on direc\ phJsical coercion 7 dedicated to 'pro~sa ,a 
where the pretenses (if, arJ:9) of legality were hard 

hitting, summary, and brutal of firing sqUads. gallows 
- ~ ' . 

and state pris~. 

Intact • oliqu.ism 1n the stiff-necked a:rnw • led 
'. _, f -

Diaz to fo:rclbly retire, 25 dissident generals and 

400 ott1cers9 which considerably weakened not 'only the 

force. 'but the principles of allegiance to high command 

directives, by making the position tn_the.lines ver.r 

precarious. Besides, protessionalisation in the amy 

vas slower an4 the technology and equipment was backward. 

The revolution. of 1910 exposed its inadequacies and 

was joined by the deserters of the Porfirian force. 10 
' . . 

The dissolution of the oligarc.hy and the crisis of 

the priveleged p.osi tion ot the e.rmy as a source of power. 

was submerged in the *liberal constitutional issues and 

legality at processes•. Generals were ellm1nated, who 

opposed the government. and officers were routtfielY 

rotated without their troops to keep them. like regional 

poli tic.os, .t~om building local ·bases. The st.rength ot 

7. Nun,...,fPitpj,~. 

a. Bemstein1 op.g!!. 
9. Nun. 2.P_.oit. 
10. Ibid. 
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the arineci forces was especially cutbaok·by the curtailment 

of both the posts alloted t.o inili ta17 men and in financial 
'' ' 

support. and the proportion of the national budget 

distributed to the military dropped from 53 per cent 

1n 1921 t·o 1.5 per ~ent in early 1970.11 The ' 

'Div1sionarios • were also eliminated by Cardenas and 

by 1940 the. military became a petit-bourgeois :Institution, 

vi th the young officers coming from. the state mil! tar:; r . , 
aoademy.12 ·The .structure of' the revolutionary party 

(PitM? establ . .j.shed by Cardenas incorporated the military 

und,er ~iv~l hegemony which by 1940 saw the disbandment 

ot the.military sector and the absorption offthe 
< I ,. •. ' l ' 

.Qffice,%1J holding elective post~. illto the 'popular seeto~ 

ot the . m. 1' {. 
~ 

• .j • ' 

· · This did not negate the a.r.ttJ3' as a political· factor 
i ' 

but reduced it to a 'l'esidual role•14 into a permanent· 

·reserve of order: the force which acts in a 'public way~ 

When.the legali'y of. the system is threatened.15 Intact, 

one of tne three main divisions ot the military, . ' 

11. · Eckstein• _sm.c1t. 

12. Bun., m2,.o1t. c,.f. Edwin Lieuve~ - Mexican M!litayon -
· Poli tical-rfse and fall of the revolut1ona17 Army -

191o-1940. 

~3. Bran4~nburg, SJ?.•9*:t• New Mex Press, 1968, p. xi. 
' . . . . 

14.· D.F. Ronteld• ·~ The Mexican Army and Pol~tical Order 
. . s~ce _1940. p,:536 in Wilkie et. al. ed. • .eJ!.eCit. 

o•t.·, Lleuwen, £2..cit. 

15. Nun! PR•cit. 



(comprising almost exclusively of' campesinos)the division 

of ru:ral defence .is utilised to help maintain •ru.ral 

soota.l peace • towards vhich 1 t provide& information 

about ettb"Vers1ve aotiv1ties.1 while the regular e.my 

crushes· the 1nsurrect1ons. 16 

· De's pi te: sitoh changes, the tn111 ta17 remains a 

priveleged group with political, economic and social· 

prerogatives ana. preferences. It has with status, 

discount· shops, ilisurance, houeingt credit facilities 

etc., it has however, lately assumed important internal 

'political fwlct1ons•, when in 1968 it was utllised to 

omsh the students anti-state movement. They are also 

used to track down ru.ral guerrilla iJroups, fight urban· 

te:rroism .... Clamp down on oa.:npeslno lel'ld seizures, 

of.ficiate elections, dislodge labor protestor$ etc. for 

which they are rewarded. wlth lucrative custom po.sts on 

the tJS border, 'better paysca.les, cheap booze eto.17 

~he dissolution ,of •toroe • and physical violence as 

the tnor.rn of govemance t was replaced by the formal1 ties 

of ·e. ''liberal', democratic constitution with a framework 

o:t iinversalistic ·legality and illegality in which the 

'positive• state, however, acquired 'facultades 

extraol'dinaries ,ta of intervention, mediation, subst1 tution 

16. Eckstein, !I!.•Cit. 
17 .• Ibid •. 
18. e.t. J. Lloyd ·Mecham - Mexican Federalism ... Factor 

Fiction. pp. 373-62. c.r •• William Ebste.t.n- Public 
Administration in Mexico, p. 463 in Christensen ed. , 
gR,.cit. 



and conciliation. Individual liberties though 

guaranteed • were subordinated to the primacy of the 

stat·e and society which by article ;, t1, 12~ and 130 

acquired direct dominion over subsoil rights, over· 

agrarian reforms, over· labour end direction of national 

education 19 for •social justice' and 'universal 

national progress and for the •:tulfillment of democratic 

aspirations and expectations•.20 

The •culture of constitutionalism' which flowered 

however, should not be seen mechanistically which 

relegates the ·1law• and legality perhaps more clearly 
' I 

than any ·other cultural or institutional a~tifact by 
1' . 

definition. as part of the :"superstructure• adaptiJlg 
' 

itself to the necessities of an infrastructUre of 

productive forces and· relations. 21 As such, 1t is 

clearly an instrwnent of the defaoto ruling . class, ~etined 

and defended by the state •s claims over resources and 

labour···power • mediating class relations with an 

appropriate set of rules and sanctio11s• which ultimaiely 

(in the ·last analysis?) confirm and consolidate existing 

class power. 

19. c.f. Bernstein, 2!•cit. also Stanley Ross, .2E.•cit., 
'pp~ 140•44. 

2(),; Brandenburgt 'op.c1t. Bo Anderson et al. t a.oit. 

21 ~- E .P .!ho.mpson - Wings etc., 2lt•o1t. 
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. But beyond. this • Prilim!ne.ry reductionist 

position of the •legality' confirming and the mystifying 

class content • or standing as partic~lar. rules and 

sanctions in . (institutional forms) in the ao:tive 

relationship (often a field ot conflict) to social 

noms, 1\. should. be seen to be a ideo-legit1m1s1ng 

factor ot class power, 22 with the e~istent class relations. 

being ~elU.ated through the •processes and forms of law' with 

its own definite standards of universality- and equity 

but with variable interpretations (at the mass level, 

pe~eption) the •eriteria of social justice' therefore.• 

is en important precondition for the effectiveness of law 

in. its fu.not!on as ideology displa.y.ing an ~dependence 

from gross man,~pula.tion. Without which, it shall appear 

as partial and unjust and then !tvould legitimise 

nothing and contribute nothing to the class •s hegemonr. 2' 

Furthermore, the legality. legitimise a the power of the 

rule~s (state), and moralises their function.s, to make 

them 'fell useful and just,24 (particularly the petit 

bourgeois). ln Mexico, the police and the military, 

infaot, stands bebind this framework of 'legal! ty' in the 

ciVil s()oiety as the obscured heavy hand-while the state's 

reiterating rhetoric. propaganda and 'limited minimum 

22. Ib14. 
2,~. Ibid. 

24. !bid. 



welfariem• establishes end consolidates its interpretation 
' . 

of •socialism, equality liberty and legality• in the 

proces~ · o.t hegem.onising the social formation. 

Adja~ent to this, but operating at an informal 

level is the insitutticn of corruption, which ranges 

from the highest to the pettiest ottices o~ the state. 

With the centralisation ot power• and by the means of . 

general regulative legislation and interventio.n in 

busine.ss cycles, promo""tion of growth etc., the sta.te.'s 

top; adlninistration, disposes of a large amount of •_pub~ic 

tunas ill ~ccordanee ~1th thei~ economic strategies and 

where the state's economic pol.1o1ee are not restric~e.d 
. . 

t.o the application of legal rules. Above .all, direct . 
' . . . 

state funds are advanced to favourea recipients, 

individuals and corporate _1nter~sts after bargaining t~rough 

selective bUdgeting and. administrative decrees. Legal 

graft .in this ~recess is a. well accounted. phe~omenon · 

where , "You pay the a.~sessed lawto.l tax and you are out . 
of bustnes~, pay. the tax collector the mordida he h~e 

been ordered to collect, divided among the 'politicos • 
' . 

and you'are· still 1n business". 25 

25•· .c.f• ·.!PP - Flaum - Arena of Decision-Latin America 
· in C2;'1sie - Prentice Hall 1964, PP• ·125•34. · 



Besides, the 'circulation of offices • to his 

clique where with the change of the presidency every 

six years - there is a turn-over ot approximately 16.000 

elective offices and more than 25,000 appointive poste, 26 

adds an incentive to .. make more while the sun shines••, 

to the extent whloh Sanch~z Jientions...-refleoting a very I ,, 

particular ait1tude ot th~ slum, dweller from the vecinidad-

"It we ever got a really tough government here, 

and it called up everyone who had been a president and 

said you go to Zocalo (central plaza of cuided del Mexico) 

and pile up, all the millions you •ve robbed from the 

PeQple, Why! ther'd be enough to build another capital••. 27 

Besides, 1 the average minister and director ~t top 
j • 

administrative posts which ·include major state industries, 

government agencies, commissions and banks, finishes his 

term with two. or three houses • oars, a ranch and 

$100,000 in oash.28 

26. Brandenburg, op.cit. o.t. P.H. Smith - Continuity and 
'!Ul1tover Within Mexican Political Elite 1900-1971, 
pp. 168-81 in Wilkie et al. ed., F>R•O~t. 

27. Oscar Lewis - Children of SanoheB, pp. 487-8 loc.eit. 
in Hubert Herring History of Latin America from 

· · the beginning to the Present. :5rd ed. London 1968, 
pp. :581-87. 

28. Brandenburg, .S?.£•2.U.• o.f. Daniel Cosio Villegas -
The Mexican Li?t, pp. 126-39 in J. Maier and Weatherhead 
(ed) Politics of Change in Latin America:- NY 1964. 



c.HAP.fER XIII 

"When the day comes, the p;residential eu.coc:tssion 
is really no problem; all ·our politicos are 
~volutionartes. patriots, men of honour, and 
devotees of social justice".1 

Related to the 4uU dialectic of the objective 

st:ru.ctu.re anci'the formal processes ot the state located 

in the speci:tioities of the historical oemtradictions 

in the social f'cl'lllation in Mexico placed in the framework 

of intemational capitaUsm, the President, the 

constitutional head of state, acquires a conjuotural 

overdeteministic' posture in the objective parameters 

ot the state processes defined in their particular context. 

the revolution broke the form a.n.<1 content ot the 

oligarchic 'iron•mle' and poli tical•mili tary

authoritanianiem of the J.ortiriato2 and the 'radical' slogan 

of 'effective suffra.ge and no re-election (of the 

President) ~ laid down the formal constitutional basis 

for the development. of· the •c:maraci;er' of the •Revolu.tionary 

Presid.ent. elected by the statistical majority of popular 

1 .. :flagen and '.ruoby - Politics. anc1. Privelege in a ·Mexican 
City - Stanford 1972; P• 114. 

2. c.f. Emest ·Grucmning .... t.fexieo and its heritage NY 1968. 
pp. x-fiY1 • . also Mosie - Pathology '.of democracy . etc., · 
SJL•C!t. c.f~ R A Humphreys - De.mocracy and Dictatorship

. pp.~-33. o.f •. Pranlt Tannenbaum ... Personal government 
in Mexico, pp.41'7-24 in Christensen ed.t OE.eit. 
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consensus' alongwith the 'institutional format fo:r 

leadership seleetion•4 in which the candidate with 

a strong non-ruling class, popular area, and representtng 

~e •.revolutionary • social tradition' of the incumbent 

aa.m.inistration always wins. 5 

fhe revolutionary constitut;on of 1917 established 

the principle of no•realect.ton of the presidential 

candidate, but did not ensure a smooth system of 

succession, which became apparent in the pre-election 

succession.crisis in 192;.6 Due to the lack of any 

constitutional regular! ty in Me:x'-can pol1 tics, the 

government changed hands through revolt. The 192; 

UPrising was staged· on behalf of the presidential 

Candidacy of Huerta, where the revolt was joined by 

'legions ot urban and rural lower classes • who believed 

that they had nothing to fear and everything to gain 

from a change in the government.7 Although the greater 

part of the a;my sided with the co11n.ter-revolutionary 

force of auerta, the •revolutionary state •a t force was 

3. Nun, 2i.•Cit. 

4. Therbor.n - Ruling Class etc.* .2E.•e!t• 

5• Ibid,. o.f. ~herborn ... Caudillos etc., .e.E,.cit. 

6 •. Martin c. Needler (ed) Political systems of Latin 
'America ... Nostrand - 1964, pp. 1-13. 

1. Ibid. 
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bolstered by the labor battalions of Mexico 01 ty and 

irregUlar peasant corps who had an objective stake in 

the state Which promised labor and land reforms headed 

by the •revolutionary • Obregon. 8 

Revolts died down, with the agglutination of 

. the revolutionary forces in a political party (National 

Revolutiottery Party) initiated by Calles, which would 

assure stable succession and carry on the banner ot the 

revolution9 extending also the term of presidency from 

4 ye~s to 6 years.10 With this institutionalisation 

of the ~volution, the President from being an amy 

'general• could now be a civilian. politioo or bureaucrat.11 

where the army was being integrated under effective 

civil control; professionalised and reduced to internal 

policing. 12 

!he President therefore. became interlocked with 

the Party 1n a symbiotic relationship dominating and betng 

dominated by the party which places effective limits on the 

Chief Executive Office,. within the framework of the 

state policies, programmes and .ideology-and which controls 

a. Ibid. e. t. also Needler .... Problems in the evaluation of 
~xiean Political system, PI>• 339•46 in Wilkie et al. 
(·ed)• SE.•Cit. 

9• Ibid.. c.:t. Christensen • General Nature of Political 
Parties· in Latin America, pp. 501-507 in Christensen 

., (ed}t a.cit. 
10. Needler .... Pol. Sys etc., RE,.cit. 
11. Eckste.in, e..cit. 
12, Ron:f'eldt., 2£•cit. Nun, QE..oit. 
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the elections, rigs the ballots in favour of the 

victory of its Presidential candidate.13 'fhe selection 

is arrived at by a process locally known as •tapadismo• 

a highly secretive and mysterious way which also 
' 

ensures his electoral victory given the party mechines 
• actual popular control through propaganda, campaigns 

and speeches., streilgthening· the· eonvinction that a 

•right' Qand~date.is chosen - "who shall vtn despite 

(a makebelieve) opposition-you shall·see"'.14 

However, open campaigning· within the · party is 

normatively forbidden, and the candidate seems, in fact, 

to be picked by his predecessers, perhaps after 

consultation with personal tr!ends.15 The President 
l 

after election, then, becomesja. constitutional aDd 
j . 

cletaeto semi•dictator, for 6 years,16 alongwith his 

•revolutionary• cronies freaking out in huge state 

limousines and building palatial country homes.17 

1.,. Needler ..... Jm..c.i.t, Ross, OR•Qit. also o.f. w. Raymond 
Duncan and-J .N. Goodsell - Que~t for Change in Latin 
America ... Sources for a 20c Analysis Oxf.ord 1970, 
pp. v11•112. 

1 #].. Therborn - Caudillos, ,2E_.ci t. 
f5. Needler, all•Ci t. 
1.6 •. Q•t'• 'fh~zob,om, f'•c1t. also Needler - Pol.itical .. 

Development of exlco, pp. 308•11 in American Political 
Science ReView June 1961 and also Austin F. Macdonald -
Latin American Politics and Government (2nd ed) 
NY 1954, pp-. 204-80. . 

1·7 •. Brandenburg, ilt•ci t. 
HerrUig, ~.cit. 
BG Bumett and Kenneth F. Johnson - Political Forces .in 
Latin America - Dimension of the Quest for Stability 
(2nd ed), Calif 1970, pp.21-52. 
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'Permanent revolution • in Mexico thus depends 

on a political system where the doctrine of •no-reelection' 

merely serves to disgutse political monopoly of the 

Party•s iim.er circle and •unversal suffrage' is the 

effeotive monopoly of caciques, bosses, ·and nepotistic 

hench•men, ·contributing their shares to the processes 

ot the 'dom1:nated, ·directed, ·democracy' ,·18 in which 

ciVil liberties are chastised if they acquire an 'illegal' 

form, 'and the 'freedom ot pres.s • is restrained frqm 

making ~ explicit criticism of the President or the 

Party.19 

In general form, the Mexican con.stitution is 

characterised by a federal, bi-cameral legislative 

system, but the President (who may never be re-elected 

by article 83A of the Constitutional ame»dment),has 

'faeultades extraoriina.tias•,20 where he 1s vested with 
I 

power to present the budaet, initiate and veto legislation, 
' 

make appointments of high 'P'!blic • otf'1c1als and negotiate 

1 s. Needler, !1!.•9!:\• Also Humphreys - Democracy and · 
dictatorship, !!•Cit. OH Haring • Federalism tn 
Latin America, p/fff in Christensen (ed), .2J!,cit. 
w.s. Stokes - Parliamentary Government in Latlil 
America, p.454 - 'Demooratic Caesarism • in 
Christensen (ed),, !i.•Si:t. H.M. Bailey • AP Nasatir -
Latin America et~. • RJ!.•Oit., Do1ter, .22.•2!1• 
a.t. also - William s. ~uohy and Barry Ames - Mexican 
Universlty Students in Politics • Rebels without 
Allies .... Denver Monograph No.;, 1969•70, pp.J0•'.54. 
c.t. also concept of 'progressive and regressive 
caes~ism' 1n Gramsc1, §..cit. and Lucio Magri and 
Andre Gorz ~ Naaserism and-xiaturks • Revolutionar.y 
Reformism. 

19. Therbo2."11 ·• Caudillos etc., Slt•£1i• 
20. N'eedler,,.,9.cit. 
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21 diplomatic negotiations and command the armed forces. 

' 
He can delay promulgation of a la.w passed by the Congress 

and may implement legislation by decrees, having the 

force of law. 22 

The President, also by Virtue of being the head of 

the Party, has an array of informal, extra-constitutional 
. . . 

control over the members of the legislat~ (most probably 

men of the party also), and because of the laok of any 

merit system in the civil services, also has tremendous 

powers of patronage. 2; Accordingly all the important 

Politicos, belonging to different sectors .of the party, 

labor"'agrarian or »opular., are found in the President's 

·Cabinet or occasionally 1n the executive mansions of the 

states, but only accidentally in the legislative 

assemb.lies, which only ratify executive decisions. 24 

And; from these, also are chosen the heirs apparent to 

the "revolutionary Presidency.-.25 

W.1thin the framework of the development ot the 

'democratic ir~.atitutions' .in Mexico and the strong 

tradition of caudillos and personaliemo26 which finds 

an identity 1n the oonsoiousness of the lowest level 

masses integrated in the hierarchy, the process end 

21. Ibid. 
22. ibid. 

23. Ibid• 
24. Ibid. 
25. Brandenburg, !R.•ci t. 
26!10 c .• f. Humphreys, !R,.cit.: Haring, OJ!.pi~.; 

Tannenbaum, n,.c~~. 
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•oontinuismo' of the revolution..,invested in the 

President with a revolutionary halo, emerges as a 

champ3.on of all groups, friend of all, impartial, just, 

autonomous; (and which has crystallised this position 

at the ideological level also, >27 but who intervenes ·in_ 

the political conjuotures on the obje_otive behalf of the 

ruling class but upon subjective socialistic slogans 

to maintain the •power bloc •. State (or the President) 
. . 

•Paternalism' and patronage have further strengthened 

the revolutionary myth which the pa.rty c!roula.tes and the 

*petit•bourgeoisified • sections of labour. 'agrarians • 

and popular sectors iden.tify tfi th honour. 



CHAPlBR XIV 
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~he Sp~pl s~~ircase .mne the Silent s~pnds 

••Here the PRI runs everything, so if there is 

another candidate they stick a gun in his f'ace • so 

who won? Well .. the PRI man ...... 

Well, may be, its better that we have one gang 

running the country here, because its got a pistol 1n 

each hand. Don't you know this story about two fellows 

who were playing cards and one had two aces and the 

other fellow asks htm ••• 

'What do you have?' 
'Two aces • and you? 
'Two pistols: 

So he says -

O.K. you win! and that is the way the PRI is here, its 

got the pistols and anybody who objects, well gets rtm 

over by- a car, acoidenta.lly.1 

The National Revolutionary Party (now Partio 

Revolicionario Insti tuoional - PRI) was founded by 

Calles as a union of 'Revolutionary :toroes • ... army,. 

organised labor and the peasantry, 2 .tn the political 

conjuncture of unstable presidential succession to the 

state;3 and especially when a 'threat trom. the right was 

1. Oscar Lewis ... Children of Sanchez, . NY 1961, 
pp .• 497-98, loc.oit,.; Herring; Jm,.cit. 

2. Brandenburg • .sm..cit. 
:5,. Needler, sm..cit. 
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very strong •. '.'Chis official Party underwent a turlh.er 

elaboration of interlocking the different social classes 

to the state1 under Cardenas, the depoliticised military 

was integrated into the 11popular" sector 4 which in1 tia.lly 

intended to comprise supporters of the Revolution .... the 

'petit-bourgeois' state of professionals, civil servants, 

small•bu.sinessmen, skilled self•employed artisans and 

the rich peasantry.5 This sector now hru:r the feature 1n 

which employers of labor 'on any except the smallest scale6 
I 

are excluded from membership, to suggest that stnce the 

bourgeoisie is not •represented', the state is not 

favourably inclined towards it. An obvious myth. The 

'popular' sector has, in fact, become the petit-bourgeois 

sector with all kinds • down to the petty operators of 

government lottery tickets7 and, in fact, it is a 

federation of organisations based on vertical profession, 

job, business etc. affiliations. 8 

The 'labor sector• is also a league of organisations 

of labour federations and independent unions. but it is 

dominated by the largest national federation - the C'.'CM, 

4. Lieuwen, op.cit. 

5. Brandenburg, Sio•Si t. 

6. Eckstein. ,sm.o1t. 
7. Ibid. 

a. Brandenburg, op.c,tt. 
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with its core of the 'privileged proletariat•, whose 

leadership is also decided by the state ... as the 

depos,1.tion of Toledeno• and replacement by Velasquez 

suggests.' 

~he 'agrarian sector' ot the Party consists 

almost of the CNO, which is composed of the peasants 

who have received land under the state •s land reform 

programmes, _The rece1pients, however, we have noticed 
. .. ~ ~ 

have been subject to differential fortunes tn which the 
' 

majority of the 'poorest ej1data.r1os• also have the 
.. ' ~ 

weakest organisation and representation in the CNO which 

in fact is dominated by the richer, more 'bourgeoisified' 

· .se.etions of the peasant,;. 10 

The str11cture of the Party is, there tore, divided 

into. ' seetors, and at the national level the 

'constitutional statutes' provide the National AssemblY 

as the sup~e legielativ~ body ~t the ~arty 11 .. which 

is supposed to meet every three years. The .number of 

9. !bid., c .• t •. Needler • .u, •. e1t. Also JFH Ptlroell and 
s.x:. Pt.trcell .... J.fachine Po11t1cs and Socio-economic 
change in Mexico, pp.:548-64 in Wilkie !1•!!1• (ed), 
.tit·!!l· . . l 

Fer general e.,f.,. Ross, 2!.•2.!!.• Also Raymond 
Duncan and JN Goodsell • QUest for Change in Latin 
America.- Sources for a 20c analysis, Oxford 1970, 
pp•vi1•112J Herring, !ll•cit•l A.G. Rrank, a.oit. 

10 • Brandenburg, .22.•c& '· 

11. Needler, op•cit. 
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delegates tn the National assembly vary but are 

constant at about 1000• in vhich,. numericall71 the three 

sectors are evenly represented.12 .A pemanent commission

the 'Gran Commission • a.o11s on behalf ot the assembly when 

the latter is not in session, and comprises of 30 members

ten from each of the three sectors. !he Gran Commission 

also exercises conttn~tng control over the real directive 

organ of the Party .. the Central exe·outive Committee 

(CEO) which consists of the Party's President, Secretary

General, one representative of each of the 3 sectors and 

one representative of the.Party•t members.in each of 

the houses of the national legislature chosen by the· 

Party's caucus.13.: 

The Regional executive Committees (.REO)~ with 

a similar oontirtitutional structure exist in the '2 'federal 

entities of the Republic, 'the 29 states ·and 2 territories 

and in the Federal Distr1ct.14 They are supposed to 

concem themselves exclusively vith regional matters in 

relation with the central state. ~he composition of the 

REC mirrors the ·CEC - with their Presidents' and Secretary 

Generals .elected at regional partJ conventions • as the 

President and the Secretary~Gene'ra.l of the National Party 

1$ elected. by the Natl:on~ as~embly. Needless to say, 

12. Ibid. 
13. Ibid. 
14. Ibid. 
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most of these elections are 3ust formal'J,-~tif~oations 

ot appointments;15 At a local level, 'municipal committees' 
' . ' 

of 5 members exist for each county in Mexloo and for 

each electoral district in ~he federal capital. And, 

althougb..Pax"ity for the three sectors of the Party is 
' . . . 

not st.tpula.ted for ~he nnmicipal committees. who are 
' . . ~ 

appointed by the CEC, are supposed to be the 'honourable • 

representatives of the socio-economic group dominant 
\ ' . 

in the county or.they.are the caciques or local bosses.16 
. . . t 

The election system in Mexico .f.s based on 

••one man•one. vote district .. principle rather than on 

proportional representat1on,17 in which a party getttng 

40 per cent of. the popular vote might not receive even 

one seat, in which the 51 per cent mark is th~ majority 

mark, and the PRI usually makes it b7 rigging most of 

the elections.18 Besides. most of the "federal states" 

autonolll1 is restricted b3' the article 76, where the 

President may appoint a Governor to hold office absolutely 

t~ll the next elections • in place of the local constitutiona~ 
authorit1es.19 . 

15. Ibid. 
16. Ibid. 
17. Brandenburg, Sll•cit. 
1fh Philip !aylor Jr .... Mexican Elections ot 1958 • 

· Affirmation of Authority. Wester-a Political Quarterly 
Sept,. 1960, · p. 729. e.t. L. Vincent Padgett .... 
Mexieo•s One-l?arty Sy~~em ""' A Re-evaluation- .American 
Political Science Review. Dec. 1967, P• 1008. 

19. Needler, !J?..oit. 
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'the fact, of the political domination ot the PRI 

is infact, the thente ot stUd,- of maDJ American scholars. 

who ·see 1 t as a *democracy • as 1 t should no\ be, 20 but 

to ana11se the mu1tivarious aspects of this phenomenon of 

the • popUlist party • t requires an understanding of 1 ts 

historical specificity 1n the oontradittion of the 

social formation in Mexico \fhere the 'bo•rgeois mode of 
~· " ~ ~ 

. production is the dominant and determinant mode, and 

the state actively 1nte~enes !n'the historical process 

of the development ot the hegemony of the. l'llling class 

in specific 1deolog1cal'torms: and in times of conjunctural 
. . 

crises of this process, uses the '~for~' tough hand 

of the state .r.e.pressive apparatus, ot getting opposition 
I 

leaders assasinated, journalists beaten up by lwnpens etc. and ( 

by favouring. the . perpetual petty • tyrannies ot the local 

caciques in the ejidoe, mooicipioe and at the state 

level. 21 In, Mexico, therefore. there is a peculiar 

mixture of legality and force t wnich present themselves 

aimU.ltaneously, at both the actual and ideological l-evel, 

and this also gives a peculiarity to the political forms. 

20. c.t •. w.P. Glade and Anderson ... Political Economy of' 
Mexico. Madison, 196S. 
c.£. Needler, u.~cit. 
c.f'. Purcell ann· Purcell, !£.cit. 
o.f. Duncan and Goodsell, oP•s!l• etc. 

21• Therbortt • Caudillos etc. !i.•cit., 
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In this, the political •.state party• and its 

politicos st~d at the centre of a complex set or 
relations.. On the one hand,. they a~ expected (ideally) 

to :r.epresent the demands of 'those from wh«Jm they seek 

support; and they ~e supposed to attempt to rea.l.i.se 

those demande by their participation in the workings of 

the state. On the other hand,. also, ther play a key 

role 1n manipulati.bg public relations on heh.alf of 

those who do make public pol.icy, to make it acceptable 

to the •national community• at large (legitimise). 

~owards, that end, they ohannel public grievances and 

seek to promote P..ll "understanding of public issues"., 

thereby di.mJ.nishing potential oppoei tion. In this, the 

Party ancl the bureaucracy appear as the two arms of the 

state in a complementary relationsh1p. 22 

Liberal commentators on the 'political stability', 

in Mexico .argue that the regime •s stability derived from · 

••a political culture emphastng acquiescence, effective 

soclalisation, bal.a.need group .interests,. cohesion among 

elites and a sufficiently expansive. econo~ to satisfY 

the mobility aspirations of mestizos as also the 

g~vernm.ent 's effectivity in controlling the demands of 

particularly the PoPular groups. ~·2' 

22 .. Alavi .... State in post-col soc., !U!.•.cit. 

2:;. Brandenburg, oP.cit. 
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!his approach, however, reduces the historical 

d,namic to an esstially subjectivist, Voluntaristic 

aspect, primarily focusing en the state, while attempts 

to analyse the effectivity and nature of the social 

oontrad1et1ons in the social formation within the 

c~ntext of which the state is situated, does not even 

exist in the~r conceptual problematic. !he process of 

hegemony attd class domination .are reduced to 'presidential 

pr~dilections ', •temporal her! tages • • c om1ng to terms 

with reality keeptng in view tlie absolute goal 

orientations of the state •, (which are not seen as 

ideological aspects but as re~liSJtic, empirical givens) 
. 1 
'proliferation of political cultures and su.b•cu.ltures•, 

diffusion and socialisation of politics etc.• 

These aspects although are important and give 

.crucial clues to the f'orntal processes, however, beg 

the fundamental qu.estion of the objective nature of the 
state. ~he Party. the bureaucracy, the economic tendency -

which eannot jttst be regarded as "oscillating between 

policies and programmesu 1 where the vers character of 

the crises is oru.cicial :tor the analysis of' the.historioal 

contradictions of the social formation • 1n which the 

responses of popular and political cultures If, •are 

relevant fol"lls ot the development of the 'hegemony of 

the ru.ling class • • 
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The PRl does not only harness the forces of 

•nationalism and Socialism• tn~o the service of a 

totalitarian state• nor does it adhere per ae to the 

'philosophy of the positive state, with eooialism24 
-as the eventual goal of na:tional policy in which 

submissiveness and a bending of ~e head by the masses 

unconsciously forces upon the president the exercise 

of arbitrary power•, 25 but is the active~ dominant· 

mediator between the state and the civil.society where 

it has become the 'largest institutionalised instrument• 

for the development .of the hegemony of the bourgeoisie 

tn the social formation - and Where the economic 

institutions which integrate the market of commodity 

consumption, of 'welfare shops of the CONASUPO •26 the 

monetar,y grants to encourage and stimulate men of 

ambi tion27 also serVe an ideological f\mOtion of 
extending the 'populist• image of the •state as father 

or the masses• .'28 

24. Ibid. c.r •. stephen Olissold .. Latin America New 
World ,.... !hird World PMP London 1972, PP• 77-95. 
c.f. also ... Germain Arciniegas .,.. 'fhe s-tate ot Latin 
America. tr. by H~rriet de Onis • 
. London f«lMLIII, P• '41. 
:Bailey and Nasatir, 21t•ci~. 

25. fatlnenbaum, .21t•e1t. 

26. Eckstein, !!l!.•cit. 

2.7. Branderburg, .!!l!.•c1t. 

28. Nun, OJ!_. cit. 



fhe state, through the civil agency of the PRI 

b.ae·oonsidera.bly •mass.tfied priveleges' and has 

i.ntegated them into a hierarchical system of relationships 

where formal lines cf control • seem • to run from the 

bottom to the top, 29 fhe P.RI is engaged in the process 

of' •weakening the fomation of horizontal class alliances 

by dis pens ins services to vertical groups ana. ind1 viduals 

.in exchange for votes • and by creating 1n urban centres 

beauty salons, (for the troublesome wives) clinics, 

ch114 care centres. low cost foods, houses etc. in 

return for the recepients to participate in parades; 

fiestas and support PRI candidates in elections' .3° 
It also acts as a 'friend in the villages • and 
distributes· patronage to labour. peasants and the lower 

petit•bourgeoieie in accordance to relative strength 

1n particular electoral areas by- grants • fraud, corruption 

and bribery''•'1 

!bere ;t$·, inf'act, no national opposition to the 

PRI, ' 2 which., with 1ts •recruited incumbents and 'power 

tractio~lisation' has built up to an extent where it can 

29. l:lurnett· and· Johnson, oP.cit. 
30., Eckst~in, PJ?•c:tt.- · ,1. Brandenburg• op.ciit• 
. S2;. c. t • David T. .Gar,;a .. Factionalism in Mexican Left .... 
· · The F:tllstration ·of MLN ... Western Political Q.;uarterly 

Sept. 1964, P• 45. 
D~1el Cosio Villegas • The Mexican Left, p. 126-39, 
in Maier and Weatherhead (ed), Slt•Pit. 
e.t. also K .. F. Johnson .... Ideological Correlates of' 
Right Wing P·oli tical Science Review, Sept. 1965. 



intervene •to wlge.rise social contradictions, by 

weaning away through favours and patronage on a vertical 

basts: where a proletarian class consciousness is 

purely economistio ,53 and where elections are a device 

to permit people to·participate in patriotic manifestations 

to declare loyalty to the Revolution, Mexico, and 

express pride 1n being Mexican' 34 and 1 ts cont1nu1smo • 

1!he •nexibility' of the Party and its control of 

the state ideological apparatuses through subsides to 

th~ press, radio, •.t.v. Cinema, cajoled by circuses, 

parades and orations of the glories of the Revolution,36 

. has sought to bind the 'disparate elements into 8 nation' 

with the •basic goals of a better Uf'e and social justice 

tor the., Mexicans in Mexico' - from the state, emphasising 

·~class collaboration and social harmony" which it has 

come to 'symbolise as the Party of the J..nstitut1onalised · 

Revolution137· primarily in the opportunistic petit 

bourgeois consciousness·. 

''* Villegas, .!?R.•oit. Brandenburg, :SR.•91'!• 

,4.· Ibid. 

'5··· Ibid. 

36 •. Ibid . ' .. 
'!J7. c. f. ;aumet.t and J.ohnson. 2J2.•cit. 

o.t. 'Victor Alba - The Latin Americans NY 1969, 
pp. 4S.170. . ' . 
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!he ~arty's msnagement ct the society with 

'plural dtfferences • and a 'multiplicity of overlapping 

group membership • (strains of the imported American 

ideological· notion~)'8 has led to. its coming to 

sJ~Dbol1se the naiion ideologically, '9 "where the people 

have been deceived :tnto believing that the state 1s 
' ' 

theirs and 1 t rea.i~y seeks to improve their way of 

life (but with sometimes-what-to..,do•times; are-bad 

scenes) at:ld has sought to extend their feeling of 

belonging:. to the. nation .40 once the process· of' commodity 

production. and. 'equal' exchange on the market has 

displa.ced·People beyond' the parameters of their local· 

sources of ident1 ty." 

· The 'na~ra.l govexnirJg Party • , upon the • formalities 

of freedom a1'1d equal1 ty •, underpins the peti t ... bourgeo1s 

'populist • notion of the •neutral state • • which is able 

to reconcile class confl1et41 by moditying the balance of 

powe;r .in a way which does not threaten the stability of 

38. o.t. w. Benton .. Voice of Latin America NY 1961 -· 
. ••now etm the. US best help JJa.tin Am-erica to help 

itself?n · 
39'e Burnett et al., SE,.cit. 
40. :Roge:tt D. Hansen .... PRI Pol! tics 1n 1970 ... Cases or 

Continuity, pp. 390•99 in Wilkie et a.l. eel., SR.•s&t. 
' o.:r.· lUroell and l?tlrcell, .9R.•cit. also Casar Grana. -

Cultural Nationalim, PP• '304-m>. 
. ' 

Waldo Frank • Hispano American's World, p. 321 in 
Le~ls Hank~ (ed), 2.2.•Cit. · 

41. Jessop. e.oJ.t. 
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the state ~d the objective lang term interests ot 

the l'Uling class - whose interests are never openly 

articulated by the state which, intact, operates upon 

the clauses of the 'popular' •aggregated • interests of 

the dominated classes. !he, Partyt is instrumental 

1n projecting programmes that are •realistic• (and 

realised) and are popular with the electorate, and so 

contributes to both the legitimacy and effectivity of 

the capitalist state~within definite limits, which does 

not contradict ·the es"sential process of cap! tal!st 

accumulation, b~t at· times leads to a fiscal crisis 

of the~ state. 

The PRI with all its sectors of 'representative 

popular greups • ~ labour, compesillos and the petit

bourgeoisie, also provides a constant format for the 

subordina:te classes to •suggest • if not 'struggle • on 

behalf of their specific interests .in a way that favours 

the cont1DQed· domination of capi~al and by the image 

of the formal separation (though interlocked) of the 

'representative' and the administration institutions -

which highlight the features and complexions of the 

neutrality of the· state·- in contrast to the partisanship 

of the representatives, elected on the basis of different 

groups.42 

42. See Eckstein, .QR.•cit. 
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Furthermore, the proliferation of the bureaucracy 

and the .Party units and affiliates has fused in the 

ideology the indispensibility of the Party as the 

mediator betveen the masses and the state bureaucracy .. 

where 'specific', •individual' groups of clients could 
,, ~ .. !> 

press for demands through the 'legal, o:fficial format' .. 

"We are here to help jou r1 

fhe Party, certain aspects about which we shall 

deal later on, has t~eref'ore, come to dominate the 

civil society with its 'populistic-reformist' ideology, 

which not only assures th~ continued domination of the 

dominated• but has also affected. the political forms 
I . 

of class st:uggle in the social formation • where the 

state is seen as a 'popular revolutionary instrument, 

committed to the cause of the welfare of the masses. t•43 
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CHAP.rER XV 

"The death motif is accorded frequent and 
visible recognition 1n toys and pastries 
made on the Day of the Dead enthusicastically 
celebrated"1 

"To die and to kill are ideas that rarely 
.leave us. w~ ~ ~educed by death,.. 2 

The problem of ideology and 1 ts linkages to the 
. . ' 

·'existential dimensi9n • is a very complex scene, in 

which the aspects of' the mediated forms of the 

•materiality• ot ideas have to be constructed in such 

r a way, where the essential ref'erencial correspondence, 

between the_ ideas. and reality, spans not only the 

temporality of existence, physical and psychological 
' 

( 1.1naginatio13t . prese~tation, reflections, speculations, 

0 

memories) with 1 ts ow structures of feelings, 3 but is 

able- to go beyond,- in discerning the highly complex 

dialectic of the historical 'process• ~ and the historical 

experience which emerge as the dominant structures of 

ideology t but whose mediated determination lies intact, 

within the historical experiential dimension. 

1•: Merle King -:Violence etc., e-cit. 
2. Octavi,o Paz .... Lab;rrintht 2£•2l-t• 
3, Raymond WilliaJJts - Marxism etc. , !m.•O 1 t. 
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Hence, while dealing with the object).ve .stru.otures 

of ideology during the context of the Mexican Revolution, 

we would be simultaneously dealing with the historical 

processes ana the.experiential forms which the ideology 

acquired in asymmetrical features. In fact - "Who 

was attacked? • Fer What? 

Prom whom? • Why? - Whither? and if not? - WhJ not? 

are important questions related to the ideological 

movement, its political forms and in its 'integration 

and mobilisation of mass support - where the 'reality 

of realisation is realistic' at one level, and the 

actuality ot it; in differential experience is another, 

but which are nenrtheless dialectically linked 1n the 

formation of the objective hegemony of the dominant 

class, whose forms 7 idioms, images, emotionalities and 

language are different .. 'and which integrates or breaks 

historical instances of continuities tn·the specificities 

of the concerns ot novel conjunctures. 

!his, theme, we mu.st emphasise, . does not reduce 

the ideological bearings of a class to an essentialist, 

Phenomenological proposition, but intact enriches the 

theory of class ideology with analytical tnstances to 

locate also the differential 'cultural' d~cs within 

the specificity ot the objectively situated class category 

and 1ts particular histor1co-political and experiencial 

context - which, nevertheless has a strong overdeterministic 
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quality in it, Intact, the bourgeois formats to 

Understand the 'sociological 1magtnat1on•,4 provide 

crucial information to the different experiencial 

cultures ~ culture of repression, angst, solitude, 

submissiveness etc. 1n a speoific'olass categoey. 

Oar t emphasis t would be upon the class basis 

(not 1n a reductionist sense, but 1n a sense ot its 
' . . . . 

objective tendencies and a conceptual establishment of an 

•ideal• social order· of production and relations) • 
' . 

of the ideological elements in. the context of the 

development and transformation .of the Mexican revolution 

and the crystallisation of' the specific state form. 

However, it would be·not possible for us to establish 

the details by vhieh the dominant ideology was able to 

articulate the 1deolog1cal'd1soourse of a variety of 

contradictions • ( w1 thin structut;'al lim! ts to the 1r 

historical aspirations as un1 ts of social classes, which 

were subsumed into the processes of the dominant ideology), 

It is, by looktng.at the overall structure of ideology, 

1,.e., the way it combines its constituent elements 

(congruities and tnoongruit!es), that its class connotations 

can be established also,5 where tn the ideological 

4. o. Wright Mills - ttsociolog1cal Imagination" Penguin, 
1966. 

5. refer to Nicos Kouzelis, R£•sit. 
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material background, the 'relatively' antagonistic classes 

tried to appropriate popular belief and used them for 

the promotion of their ow.n tnterests6 (expressed in the 

class strategies also), and where, the dominant class 

by articulating popular interpellations in a class 

ideology is able to neutralise class antogonisms to 

mere differences. In the process of hegemony, where 

ideology does not imply the uniform impost tion of the 

weltanschauing of the ruling class on the· rest (though 

to some degree) but the presentation of different views 

of the world in such a way that antagonistic contradictions 

are hidden, which can only be disarticulated by the 

'subalter.n 1deology•.7 

In Mexico, a process of 'intellectual overdevelopment• 

had taken place within the confines of the colonial society, 

which also provided a nexus for two distinct historical 

temporalities, where 'ideas • were imported to a context 

where the fUndamental social basis for their effective 

realisation was not only restricted to the disposition of 

an urban minority but where the large mass of population 

was the victim of slavish overwork in the mines; :raetories 

upon the plantations, haciendas, on the sleazy streets of 

dockyard towns •• 8 sometimes 'provided for providentially' 

6. Ibid. c.f. ''transfomismo Gramsci, a.cit. Ibid. 
7. Ibid. 
s. Bernstein, RR.,.cit. 
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by· the church9 which in effect, was the hegeinonising 

institution of the co~onial state - standtng by absolute 

divine rightt suffrance, obedience and partial mitigation 

ot sorrows. 

However, the Creole, intellectuals gave the 

ph1losophical.basis for'the dissolution of the colonial 

state • ·ana. became the 'conceptive ideolo~es·• for 

socio·political ·reforms, which 1n their very nature 

were extremely limited and in which the potentialities 

tor the w.lgarisation of • ideals • was an effective 

possibility•given the 'underlying vast sea of melancholy', 

of the masses, and where the reformers were also 'inspired • 
' ' 

to do social good for justice and liberalising the 

social order itl' which the creoles themselves were 

margina.ls in the colonial hierarchy.10 

Enlightenment ideas from Germany, Spain and the 

USA were fused into typical concepts of liberalism, 

democracy, freedom, equality etc •• but their import 

was specific to a particular culture within the creole 

intelligentsia where the ideas of legal change, appeals 
. . 

to reason, philosophy and doctrine had a limited circulation 
. . 

in close circuited •top heavy• intellectuals who also 

became the forebearers of the indepence movement, in which 

ideals ·such as nationalism (i.e. formal independence from 

Spain) or a written constitution meant little to the 

9. Ibid. 

10. Ibid. 
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unwritten customs of the Indians, but generated the 

urban petit-bourgeois oreoles, and became an ideological 

basis for a transitional, change.11 It would be hard 

however to demonstrate the dynamic articulate effects 

of ideas on the 1810 movement in which Mexico •s 

'intellectuals' were different from .both the Creole 

landed and business classes above and the inert masses 

below.12 

The movement, however, rallied around the call 

or 'death to the gachupines • and Padre Hidalgo was able 

to mobilise the Indian guerillas with his •grito de 

dolores • and became the generalislmo of the insurrection 13 

against the colonial monopolies, ccnsulados, supported 

by the new Mexican creole mercantile landed classes14 

who were interested 1n liberation but not revolution and 

in which the voluntary liberalism or the intellectuals 

was sUbsumed into the involutar,y change of partial reforms

with the declaration of independence of Mexico, supremacy 

of the independent Roman Catholic Church and the principle 

of monarchy., with a dynasty separate from Spain.15 

PI - E --

11. lbid. 
12. Ibid. 
13. Ibid. 

14. Ibid. 
15. Ibid. 
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~he Mexican 'dualistic • liberalism of the 19c 

-looked upon the Indian as a cultural symbol of stoic

heroism, but essentially as a relic of the past, 16 who 

was a stumbling block in the path of progress. The 

Creoles • conception derived from Europe rather than 

America, fnotftied in the reforms for suffrage, 

constituti~ns, rule·of·law, economic and political 

freedom, indiVidual enterprise, in which - advantages 

touched the top fringes of the petit-bourgeoisie in 

which some mestizos were also included.17 

At, this point, we must put a caveat, that when 

we talk in ter.ms or the ethnic categories of oreoles, 

mestizos gnd Indians. we take in account these not as 

blanket categories but as class specific categories 

where differentiation existed and.ex1sta but where the 

hierarchy was patterned on social relations in which 

ethnicity acquired an important, articulate, mediative 

social form about which we will talk later. 

The 'liberal' constitutional charter of independent 

Mex.ico emerged primarily as a restricted political-legal 

document concerned with rights, duties, laws; division 

16. Cesar Grana, .sm.c1t. 
Villegas ·- The Profiriato Legend and Reality, p.295 
in Hanke ed.; .2£•cit. 
also Frederick c. Turner- A case stuQy: Xenopnobia 
in Mexico - Roots of Nationalism, pp.J61-66 in Hanke 
ed •• n-ci t. 

17. Bernstein, .2R,eoit. 
c .• :t'. Casanova, 5!E.•ill.• 
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of power and state sovere1gn1ty, but which was hardly 

concerned with any social problems18- especially of 

the Indian masses. ReP\lblican liberalism therefore, 

provided the ideologioal basis for the formal dissolution 

of the colonial state structure, but only partially 

affected the dplamics of the social relations and 

attitudes where only the nature of the ru.ling class 

expanded to incorporate the colonial marginals upon 

the basis of an objective ideology which combined the 

referential aspects of the limited maierial interests19. 

of a new landed•mereantile class breaking out of the 

welter of colonial fueros, privileges, restrictions, ' 

reservations and monopolies in trade, land, and socio

cultural relations and where demands came for free-trade, 

open market and freedom of enterPrise, 20 At· the intellectual. 

level, debates of 1624 brought out the arguments over 

church-state relationship, modernisation: of 'education, 

freedom of speech and opinion, in which Refe.el Davila 

alongside Fernandez de L1zard1 ranged his attacks in 

books, editorials, leaflets which echoed ~d fiered 

the 'ePochal sensibility • for democratic liberalism, hammered 

out actually upon questions of tariff, na~igation and 

iss:u.es of mater1al economic pol1o1es21 1n their limited 

18. Bernstein, Jm•cit. 
19. Ibid. 
20. Ibid. 

21. Ibid. 
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sense, related to the nature of the social class 

background • as also the oon:;junctural situation of 

a strong conservative bloc and the possibillties of 

Indian incen41ar1bm in the memories of 1810.22 
- ' 

The weakness of the sooial roots of the tradition 

of popular democracy end the restrictions upon the 

limited, enfranchised electcrate reduced its political 

weight, · in which state power was assured not upon the 

basis of' oonstitutiona,l legalitJ• but upon the shoulders of 

the repressive armed foroes!1 ln politics, Liberalism, 

inf'act, advanced at the 1deo•concep't1ve level, while 

the politics of power ot oa.ud1111smo ma1nta1ned the 
. . ~. 

contradictory (-or contrary?) activity of c~nservatiSDl in 

which questions of reforms were obvious but the 

privileges of the landed mercantile interests and the 
' . 
conco~itant facta of the army maintained their rythme24 

under the surface of veritable political contusion. 
' . 

The liberal generation ~f- Benito Juarez 185S- to 

1872., "though resting upon the forces of order and law, 

of'~e~d a ~elat1v~l1 progressive procedure • which also 

tried to maintain the oiv11 constitution. with the 

22. Ibid. 

2,. Villegas ... ~orf~iato etc., ,e,.c1t. 
Nun, .2J!.•eit. 

24~ BemateJ.n, 1U!.•o1t. 
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concepts of rights of individuals (in which not so 

much the •natural rights' of European liberalism was 

the .focus, but the Hispan&-Roman concept ot. the superior 

state and law as the source of individual rights and 

duties was dominantly prevalent25 assuring also right 

to parcel the benefits to private enterprise, and 

economic concessions for 'inte:rnal.improvement•. 

tn Mexico, by and 19o a curious b l~ncl of 
~ ' ! • ' 

....., ~ r • • ' I 

libf)ralism eD\erged in the ideas ot the '-"~it•bourgeois . . 

intellectuals, the eff'.icaoy_, of wb,ich w~s translated and 

coloured in the political domidn of the . •power bloc • 
. . . . - ' . ' . ' . . . . . . . . . . . 

of' the landed and mercantile interests which emerged 

~s the dominant class out of the dissolution of the 
,_' 

. colonial strUcture, but which did not her~ld a revolution 

in the social relations of production, which were 

contained aiso within the parameters of an essentiall7 

conservative ideological transition; .and where the 

economy was primarily geared to the export market of 

~~w me.t~r1als; 26 and where, eco~omic i1beral1sm did not 

imply .tree trade.27 . Within this contex~, the liberal 

ideals were practised by dictatorial means and Juarez 

25. lbid. 

26. Wolf ... Aspects, .2ll•c1t. 

21. 'Bemste in, ~.ci:t. 

( 
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(a laWyer) inherited thi'S tradition • refurbishing it with 

an alacrity of demonstrations, denun~iations of the 

conservatives, (which could not emerge as a civilian 

party).28 

The Juarez law through the state in 1~33 made an 

effort to make persons and institutions equal under the 
; 

law, by ·abolishing all inequal privileges and special 

immunities of the church, army and the haciendas, while 

the state acquired the power to regulate the property 

ot religious and civil corpora.iions, 29 whe:re church 

lands were sold on the market, and its influence in 

education also was considerably curtailed. The Reforma 

of Juarez though 1 t meant a 'war with the conservatives •, 

nevertheless combined the strains of a liberal 

republican1$m and nationalism which lost to the interim 

'new empire • of a monarchy in 1864 during which the 

liberal republicans waged a constant struggle and in 

which Porfirio Dia.z came to the fore as a leading 

guerrila. The monarchy collapsed and Nexican 

Republicanism and nationalism, revived with the 

assistance of foreign capit.al inVestments under the 

repeated Presidency of Juarez who also took important 

steps for a cultural ~d educational regeneration against 

the obscurantism and conservatism of eccisiastical belief's 

28. Brandenburg~ ~,.cit. 

29. Bernstein, ~.cit. 
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in 'Which Gabino Barreda imbued by the positivistic 

influences of Auguste Comte sought to overthrow 

theology and metaphysics for a. more scientific approach 

in education through a secular c~iculum.30 
Positivistic •oientifico' tradition became a very 

powerful philosophioo-intelleotual tradition against 

the ranges of conservatism and heralded the concept of 

individual rights, progress through technology and 

evolution through stability. 

The Diazpotism in 1876, in fact, developed in the 

semi•cooked welter of the Juarez retorma. working on the 

•ideas of national progress at all oosts•31 in which 

issues o.f democratic republicanism were subordinated to 

a strong dictatorial state which for material progress 

and stability did. away with the formalities of the 

ideal civil liberties of representation and public 

opinion. The strong 'state• derived from Hispanic 

theory, became the crucial instrument for development 

in which the paper facade of the liberal constitution of 

1857 was mainta~ed for lip service and neither the 

public, press, congress or supreme court could soften 

the 'legal' dictatorship established on limited suffrage 

and controlled elections.32 

'3(),. Ibid. 

31. Villegas, 9.1!,.Cit. C.f. RA Humphreys - 'l!he 
Grea,t Landed Estates remained, PP•44-1'34 in Hanke 
(ed), 9E.•cit. 

32. Duncan and Goodsell, .2lt•o1t. 
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Positivistic scientificity and its interpretation 

became the state_ ideology, which was directed towards a 

Europeanisation rather than Mexicanisation of' the 

existing lower classes,'' and which sharply modified 

economic liberalism associated with the 'business boom• 

aided by the state,, whose object was to make Mexico 

prosperous- under the rule of order. Property rights 

were •confirmed • by the c~vil' law of the state in which 

the objective interests of both the hecandedos and the 

big mining-merchants were favoured by state patronage,'4 

Jose Yves Limantours 'sensitive circulation of 

credit', and the expansion of the railways, .integration 

of the domestic market and construction of the basic 

infrastructure by the state saw the emergence of a new 

manufacturing class in steel, text~les, paper, beer etc. 

depending upon the internal market.'5 And it was the 

social contradiction against conservative. business and 

trade circles associated with foreign investments and 

overseas trade, which became the objective 'bearers' and 

'beneficiaries • of ~he 1910 revolution, which attacked 

the very basis and nature of the social existence of the 

conservative, •compradorish • mining, merchant and landed· 

,~. Ibid. 

34. Wolf - Aspects etc. 

35~ Bernste . .in, .2l!,.gi;t. 
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interests in collusion with foreign finance-., and 

whose objective interests were safeguarded by a state 

whose political form despite a sham of liberalism, was 

coercively dictatorial. 

So far we have very sketchily traced the 

emergence ot the different bourgeois liberal 

intellectual traditions in Mexico which provided an 

ideological basis to different state forms linked to the 

specificity of the objective social contradictions 1n 

transition. Liberalism as a political dogma matured in 

a context where a social basis for its realisation was 

practically non-existent in the face of mass illi.teracy 

and restricted franchise to an urban petit-bourgeoisie, 

which was both in opportunistic connivance and in 

contradiction with the foroes of conservatism-whose 

organic! ty as a class was weak and which utilised the 

strength of the armed forces tor coercive control. 

Intellectuals became members of the state which affected 

reforms of the constitution and legal practices from 

above, in which the archaism of the political foms and 

the the economic actuality of uneven development provided 

for a negligible social contact with the mass of the 

peasantry and labour whose (mass) ideological complexions 

did not even perceive .of liberalist solution and which 

remained politically marginalised in their effectivity 

:f'or the securing of democratic processes; which became 
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the ideological cover for undisputed dictatorial rule 

and various •on paper' reforms of rights and duties 

trom above• in which state legislation, however, could 

only provide a basis for their realisation by P.9:t a 

social enforcement and practicality of its ideological 

precepts and principles. Besides • the Hispanice theory 

of the state, property,. civil liberties placed the state 

at an ideological distance of superior! ty • where its 

mediations were legitimised 1n philo$ppb.y ~d the 

aetua.li ty of partial developments. 

The intellectual formation of the revolution ct 

1910 saw a fllsion of different ideological currents 

wh'ieh presented en alternative to the •assumed 

ab&tract1ons of absolute rights and absolute state' • ' 6 

Positivistic doctrine was sharplY criticised and the 

Diazpotism was denounced for havtng betrayed 

constitutionalism and a representative government whicn· 

could only be assured by the liberal Maderista slogan 

of .. effective auttrage and no..-reelect1ont• ot the 

President • along with anaroho-syndical1sm of Mason and 

utopian socialism of Alberto Santa Fe; who became the 

c:ri tics of the ''blessings of internal peace, prosperity 

and progress, which emanated from the top... A social 

acid was eating away at the masses ot Mexicans at 
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the bottom, in whioh the evil of •peonage• of 

'the plight of Indians' became concerns in humanitarian 

treaties such as 'Tomochic' ot Heriberto Farias. Y1 

Social conditions of the peons on the haciendas, labour 

in the mines and sweat Shops had an impact on social 

ooncexn of the intellectuals in terms of issues rather 

than conditions 1n which labour an~ peas.antry were 

developing, as strong social factors whiCh liberalism 

had to accost. The hey day of posi t.ivism in Mexico 

was coming to an end, .ana a nev generation of 

intellectuals, even catholic social philosoPhers 

attacked the barrenness of the •scientific progress' 

and provided an alternative current of neo•idealism 

and a revival of humanistic values b;y people like Justo 

Sierra, Alfonso Caso and Jose Vasconcelos who ptooV1ded 

for democracy, justice, hamont -and b:Wnani t,'8 within 

the framework. ot nationalism and ant1-:tore1gnismS9 for 

a United nation of Mexico for Mexic~s. 

The Revolutionary liberal ideals, in tact, 

cr,ystallised arattnd the issues of anti•clerioalism, 

anti•despotiam, anti•hacendados, anti-military and 

37 j Ibid. 

,a. Ibid.~ o.t. also XH Silveri ... the Conflict 
Society • Reaction and Revolution in Latin 
America, New Orleans 1961, pp.12•199. 

39. Turner, Jm.•oit. Walclo Frank; !J.•01t. 
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ant1•tore1gnism,40 with the petit-bourgeois radicalism 

of Zapata forcing a different choice (not contradictory) · 

in it. '.rhe ideological currents of the revolution 

blended into nationalism, liberalism, agrarian refol'JilS 

and laboul:' welf'are, combining both the e.oonomic end 

cultural dimensions in a bourgeois ideology which not 

only integrated the elements of peasant and labour thought 

echoed by sensitive petit..;.bourgeois ideologues but also 

ooDtraote4 ·the platf01'!Jl tor the._development ot the 

hegemony of the bourgeoisie ill the soo.t.al'tor:mation. 

fhe bourgeois liberal Constitution of 191? was 1n 
. . . . . 

effect the objectification of the economic and 

ideological aspec\s of the rising "transfor.mist" bourgeoisie 

and around which the speoities of the particular state 

form were delineated which introduced pioneer, social. 

economic and humanitarian principles •of law and whereby 
.. 

also the sovere.igntr of the state over the individuals. 

and property was established 1n its processes of 

•nat1onalisat1on and soo1al1eat1on'; 41 the unmedtated 

historical actual! ties of wh.ioh we have noticed earlier .• 

fhe ideological tranai tiona within the dominant 

ideoloQ are oru.oial indicators. to both the congro.i ties 

and 1ncongruJ. ties which inhere u the potential! ties of 

social contradiCtions and class. rule. fhe oontradietions 

f1CJ. Bemst·em. §.•2!1• 
41. Ibid. 
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of the social formation in Mexico within the political 

ambit of "universal effective suffrage • orystalised in 

a 'historical bloc• - !he state form of which through 

the Uberal democratic processes could establish and 

maintain the hegemony of tb.e bourgeoisie from a precarious 

to a sounder base. 

Intact. the •revolutiona%'7 creed • emerged in the 

pr.ocess ot the 4evelopment of the bourgeois state~ 

interacting med.1attvely • and relatively autonomously within 

the confines of the social context in which organic 

intellectual of the bourgeoisie helped in the ideological 

integration of the objective national market and igniting 

the efforts tor a continuing struggle 'to transform the 

society tnto the translated image of its ideological ideals 

which have become ideologically •tunaamental objectives 

guiding Mexico under Revolutionary leadership' • a dressed 

up face o.f which one sees .in the volumes of 'the history 

of the Mexican Revolution' 1 published under state 

directives .from Bl Colegio de Mexico. !he .•objective~ • 

intact, can be given legal justification under the b1'oad 

provisions of ~e constitution ot 1911, and additionally 

be interpreted differently by the state. 

An overall s~thesis of the •revolutionary ideology' 

would reveal its insistence that reason gover.ns tradition, 

secular author! ty supersedes divine right • nationalism 

transcends particularism, and that the state performs 

welfare functions that were historically- dependent upon the 



·:church obe.rit7. fhe basic objectives fUrther hold that 

state intervention is indispensable to economic growth 

·social, political and economict 1ntegx-at1on on a 
, 

national scale is tntrimieically good and that 

intemational ,stature is gained by adherence to recognised 

principles of diplomatic conduct. 42 

!he f~rst . 'ob3ective • of the revolutionary, creed 

therefore,· is nat.t.onal Mexioenism :which inVolves emotions 

of patriotic belong!Dg and pride.· 1n be!ng Mex1em joined 
. I ·; ' . . . . . 

·. ln the building of the country 'by tb:em and for them'. 
~ • J • 

· The average Mexican is encouraged to believe that he is 

just as importsnt as a foreigner, priest, or big landowner 

.(memories of tl+e era of Diaspotism?). c.rhe toreigru)r . and. 
his ideas .. ancl things are however, not to be excluded, 

by which they could be accepted only if they prove 
\ . 

themselves pragmatically and on this basis f,oreign 

ownership, foreign employet\8, foreign text~ooks, educational 

philosophy, and professionals have all been able to abide 

·by the rules and have become intertwined w.t t}). pal't of . ,, ~' . 

the QOnoept of Mexioanism - extending thus the ideological 

premises ot neo-colonialism withi~ a national state.43 

42. Brandenburg, s»,..c1t. 

·43. Casanova, 21?.•cit. 

t 

I' 
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Patriotism is glorified through a set of emblematic 
\ 

symbols ( w1 th the facts colonised or concocted sometimes) . 
from Mexican history.. fhe Mexican is urged to find a 

personal .counterpart in one of' the nat.ion • s past. glorious 

heroes. These object lessons (in school textbooks)44 are 

frequently selected to justify and ·glorify the revolution 

and are carefully injected· with a revolutionary 

interpretation.. !he strong Indian character· with 1 ts 

anti~ imperialism and refusal to be compromised are 

symbolised 1n the heroic last-ditch defense of the Azte·c. 

civilisation _by the youthful chieftain Cuauhtemoc agains·t 

· the Spanish. Magnanimity. is insp~red by the advanceab~e 

exampl~s of B.artolome • de las cases. Vasco de Quiroja. and . 

Sahagun, all SpanJ.~s who undertoo~ the task of protecting. 

educating the downtrodden Indian•45 these ·models inspiring 

young Mexican sohool.teaohers and doctors to leave the 

city for the,needy rural areas ~glorified ~chemes of the 

petit bourgeoisie • • Patriotism draws .much fUel from. the 

self•sacritlces of Hidalgo and Morelos~exconmnmicated 

priests ~ho initiate.d the independence movement 1n Me:x:ic.o 

and the bravery of young military martyrs against the 

44. c,.f. Raymond an4 Goodsell, .QE..cit. 
also Dozer, !'!.!.·~· 

c.t. George I Sanchez - Education. pp. 629•630 1n 
·Christensen (ed)., S.E,.cit. 

45. Bernstein,· .st•ctt. 
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American General Winfield Scott is decorated in a. 

monument at the entrtmoe of Ohe.putepec Park, where it 

is used to give school children inspiration lessons46 

and make their associative affinities vith the 'cBbned 

national culture• and providing them with 'educated 

manners' in which, the nationalist ideology mediates 

their meraeries~ fantasies and emotions and sensitivities , 

:tn·a new context of social relationships and their 

experiencial forms. Ideology, infaot, speaks in a voice 

ana appears as a vision playing upon the extendable 

faculties of communication in which glorious pantheons, 

buildings, circuses, lottery, rationshops, legalised 

prostitutes, machismo, sex, tamilJ, ·violence, the state 

are phased out a.t variegated intervals of massages which 

try to ha1"lllonise and dominate existing cultural patterns 

of social relations as also provide institutional means 

end their ideological images for consolidations ot class 
' Nle like the PRI,· CTM, eNC, CONASUPO etc. 

!he •revolutionary creed' 1n i te .Process of 

hegemonising tnfaot, has appropriated most of the diverse 

cultural traditions under aspects of a. national unity; 

selt•saeri:ticing.attributes of historical personages have 

been htgb.l!ghted and extended, Juarez the 'b,mepterito • 

•worthy one• of Mexican liberals, Ma~ero a~~assinated by 

46. Brandenburg, ·.2ll· cit. 



a •u.suner' Huerta; Zapata, sincere, single minded 

champion ot agrarian ref'o:rm JllUl'dered in 1919 bJ a 

•treasonous turncoat •, Villa-generous, idealistic, 

colourful, cru.el, cynical and aadistic, who •outwitted 

the foreigner amies' but who met a violent death, 

Catdenas the poor boy who rose to be the •President •, 

lover of Mexican peasantr.y, who gave millions of acres 

ot laild to the ra1ral masses, the tl'lle nationalist who 

nation~ised ·oU railroad, and telegraPh, Cardenas, 

intact. an.t.mated 'the •drive tor social justice' ancl 

national developmen\47 and became a human symbol of the 

revolution who lived, laughed• smoked, cried, :f'roliced 

etc. !he enshrtning of these principles, personalities, 

emotions ·and situations as 'emblematic conttnuums has 

become an exclusive part of 'the populist ideology 1n which 

Mexicanism is intact a question of identify: of the 

Mexicans be.f.ng taken to the shrines of national heroes 

and national culture. 

Within the complex context or ideology, constitutionalism 

stands with precepts of 1egallty. Every revolutionary 

leader bestows an aura of sanctity to the constitution 

et 1917 which is often sloganised as "the revolutionary 

barmer is our Oonsti tution" • "the programme of the revolution 

47. Ibid. 
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is that outlined Jz1 the Magha Carta"'~, "solutions to our common 

pr~blems will be found in the constitution••, 48 which 
1 ' 

' , j 

can give, constitutional justiticat!on to practically 

anythtng that tae. state mQJ desire within the instances 

ot politi¢o-soc1al conjunctures. Besides,. legality o:f' 

Processes is assured by the tormalties and slog~1s1ng 

of the •consti tutions • fundamental principles of reference 

to a republlcan form ot government, :f'ree..-,miversal 
.. ~ ' 

secular education, freedom of religion as modified by 
' . ~ . ( 

proh.tbi t1ons on clericalism and property ownership by 

religious institutions, exclusive national ovnership .of 

subsoil rights, restriction of. title or agricultural lands 

to small private farms. cooperatives and communal farms, 

state responsibility for the defense of labor rights, 

judicial ~d penal systems to control civil and criminal 

acts against the law, establishment of Mexican birth as 

a ~quisite for eligibility tor high political office, 

"an open•d.oor•• policy. for political refugees seeking 
) 

asylum, and finally all kinds ot ovnership and initiative-
. ' 

Private, public, cooperative, communal :necessary for 

national economic develGpment.49 

These •constitutional provisions' which emerged in 

the historical process of the revolution end their fUrther 

expansion, amendments, enlargements, interpretations with 

48. Ibid. 
49. o.f. Ibid. 
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the establishment ot a bourgeois state serve a multiple 

purpose of regulating and assisting the esfu.mtial process of 

capitalist development and its contradictions as also 

provid.itl& an ideological basis for the complex hegemony 

ot that olass - wh.ere the state has acquired a •revolutionary 

tl'adi tion • ot a populist nature which effectively • 

mediates the eontra41ctions of social reaU ty within 

its specific limits • whe~by in the instances ot different 

political con;tunotu:i-es - the consti tut!onal basis ot 
. . 

leg~lity ~of the state., rights, of •equal citizens • and 

their duties etc. have . ~rovided the 'national • govemment 

for ••cap! talising over crises ... 

Everywhere in Mexico 1n national state and local 

governmental organs, in official political party 

literature, .in schools and universities, in newspapers and 

periodicals •. on radio, television and·~ ~e ·mo'tion picture 

screen - one observes the nat10l'lal obsession with 'justice 
.. 

social' and progre·ss - translated into simple experientio• 

assooi.atiV(f :term.s""that today and tomorrow are worth living 

tor their promis·~ ·~f a better lite than y~sterday.,so 
Implementations ·ot this propos! tion show the state 

est~lishlng and ex-tending social security·, building public 

ol1nics; schools, Ubraries. housing complexes• 

Ndistr1'but1ng agricultural lands, making av-ailable basic 
. ' ' 

foodstuff's at 'controlled rates t. low cost transportation, 

l~or rights, markets etc.51 

·50. c.t. Ibid. 
51. Eckstein. Jm.•91i. 
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Alongwi th • political liberalism • en8Urirlg broad 

democratic rights lies on the surface of the 'revolutionary 

ideology• t often obscuring the controls end state 

regulations of freedom of speech, thought, press. and 

asaembiy-effeetive suffrage t independent judiciary and 
• f ' • • 

legislature which need to be cheoked .for poUtical 

.stability and· economic de~elopment for the social ~elfa.re • 

anti the face of which has been associated with ttolerant 

rule' guided by· the general ~isdom of the revolutionar.v 

qree4. Elections with noJI1inai opposition .(about the 

nature of Which ·we shall come to latet-) are intact 

controlled by the Party, in tlJ.e context of which 'l.iberalism• 

in pr.inciple· and J)rac'tice is able to maintain its elastic 

duality by re-emphasins chaos if, 'this order dissolves' 

and 'who likes chQos, JllUrd.er, pillage,. ruin of wealth 

and taniily?' 

An iri:tpoz-tant. ·raotor which exists in the ideological 

complex is the notion of intellectual fre.edom, 'enshrined 

in the revolutionazoy attitudes • which trace their ancestory 

to the tradition which first laid a foundation for a Mexican 

nationality based on racial eqt.tality,. economic progress 

and the enhancement of civil liber'tiee52 .... against the · 

Spanish Crown. Contributions to the 'liberal' tradition 

52 .•. Brandenburg,. o;p.cit •. 



from the teachings of Rousseau, Jefferson, Bergson, 

Mill Adam Smith, Malthus, Ricardo, Marshall, Keynes, 

etc. have trllotified in 'Mexicanised • image 1n which 

Juarez, Ma.rdero, Obregon, Cardenas, stand out as 

Statesmen, and Andres Mohilla .Enrique~, Luis Oabrera, 

Jose Vasconcelos, M~u~l Gamio, Alfonso and Antonio 

Caso, Sam.uel Ramos, Alfonso Reyes and Jesus Silva 

Herzog are the 'leading intelleotuals'.5' 

'Intellectual freedom' is accompanied by the 

revolutionary emphasis on free, secular public education, 

which infact has become a vital basis in 'the process 

of ideolog1sat1on by emphasising the 'pan•olass 

nationalism' • in popular literature for kids, in the 

Biografias Seleetas, Leyendas de Pancho Villa, NJ.nos 

(Children) Heroes, handbooks etc.54 vhich bring out 

the highlighted partialities of •revolutionar,v 

interpretation of Mexican nationalism and culture•. 

The idealisation of the state and leadership paternalism, 

combines with outright concealment of f'aots and f1gu.res 

by state .agenoies where important details and connections 

are maintained in informal records and personal diaries. 

The textbooks also induce a new perspective towards 

work and achievement,§; class harmony and domestic unity 

5.:5. Ibid. 
0 

54. c.f. Turner, .!m.•cit. 
55. Brandenburg, !P.•eit. 



based on peaceful cooperation and focus upon 'well 

dressed· boys and girls', the emergents of 'economic 
• 

development. benefiting Indians, mestizos and whites alike, 

who are formally recognised as •equals before law' .57 

The underpinnings of the hegemony of the ruling 

class, infact circulate· in attitudes, visions, formalities 

of social relations, in whieh the state necessarily 

injects a complex complexion of its own neutrality and 

1 ts • guardianship • of the 'social order • which would 

otherwise collapse tnto chaos. 

The objectives of balanced economic growth, 

constant agrarian reforms, labour rights flash across 

tabaloide, radiot T.V., Party electoral pamphlets, 

billboards etc. and the 'national quest •, for b9urgeo1s 

economic integration and inter-dependence .of the regions 

and sectors of economy are camouflaged by the slogans 

of 'Mexico for Mexicans 't where the • industrious 

northerner, bldolent southerner •. carefree Veracrazano and 

•isolated Yacateoo• alongwith people from tb.e moUntains, 

plateau, 3\m8lee; plains, coasts, towns, citJ.es should 

come into contact by •exchange of commodities and 

servicee,58 tao1litated by means of communications and 

transport. Concomitantly, the 'state programmes tor 

57. Ibid. 
58. Ibid. 
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industr1at-integrat1ve decentralisation for provision 
' 

of jobs• services etc. have become not only core 

economic but simultaneously ideological aspects for 

estanlishtni the bourgeois hegemony in the social formation 

and idealistng it as •tbe only alternative'. 

A not-so peculiar, peculiarity in the state 

ideological complex is tbe tntegrati~e adoption of the 

history of labour •radicalism •. The syndicalist trade

union movements ot Rio Blanco (Veracru.z) and Oananea 

strike (Sonora)59 against the brutality of private 

ownership are, intact. utilised as additional forces 

consolidating the objectivity of the state ownership of 

the means of production and state-welfare for organised 

workers ana the defense. of their rights for minimum wage • 

job-security and minimal collect1ve-bargaintng. 60 

The ideological factors not only emphasise a 

'restructlired • concept of social reality but in themselves 

ax-e parts of the on going· process ot class stnggle in 

which the state is squarely located ; feeding back and 

circu_lating populist, liberal notions which have become 

notations tor a 'statist· retrain• of the bourgeois 

hegemony which goes hand in hand with public welfare and 

'inviolate nature of property', cultivated by nationalism, 

59 •. Ibid. 



which also asserts 'the 'independence of the nation • 

within the context of the world cap! talist system.. 

A specit!ci ty which we would like to emphasise 1n 

the social formation in Mexico is the factor of racio

ethnic forms of social relations, which inspite of 

the formalities of equality and heterogenous racial 

tolerance at the level ot state legislation and ideology, 

nevertheless subsist at the level of social existence and 

experience; in which heterogene!ty~tecbnioal, institutional 

and cultural•cotncides with a structure in which relations 

of domination and exploitation are also relations 

between heterogeneous and culturally different groups 

which have important psychological and political 

implications within the context of the life in the 

'internal colonies•, 61 {which 1n themselves are facets 

of uneven capitalist development). Rat::ism, intact, seen 

as a continuum of colonial ideology is impregnated in a 

complicated welter of attitudes ascribing the treatment 

of individuals and social groups according to the place 

they ocoupy i1'l the social scale. It has an olaborate 

social etiquette related to "th_e degree of courtesy and 

Ndeness acceptable. ••the types of 'humiliations that 

are natural n which are ritualised into a conduct of 

gest~s, leam.ed reflexes and even the most banal words. 

61. Ibid. 
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!he further· dehumanisation of the colonised .. what 
. 

serious sense of duty is telt when facing an animal or 

a thing?" constitute a crucial cog in the ideological 

disposi tio.n of the rulers which gives place to processes 

of mantpula.tio:n, sadism and aggression, where the 

mach1ne•gurming of colonised 'baboons' may bring an 

:indifferent shrllg. 62 

.It is d1fficul t to establish the historic! ty of 

this ideological continuum in a new social situation 

whel"e it lends a typical form to the social relations .of 

domtnation ani exploitation among cultural~ heterogeneoust 

distinct groups,. the aspects of which emerge Primarily 

1n cultural differences which exist between rural and 

urban populations and between social classes .... colouring 
' . . 

the forms of ·e:tploitation and providing bases for 

discriminations. 

The practical and .political value of internal 

. colonialism and 1 ts ideology throughout the different 

stages of social development and social mobilisation is 
' ' . . ' . 

clearly perceived when this phenomenon's characteristics 

are placed wi"t*hin a concrete .setting. In Mexico, with 

the trumph of the great liberal and progressive movements~ 

from 1ndepenQ.ence to the revolution of 1910, the 'official' 
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and national symbols of this •mestizo • country are the 

Indians - with Cuahtemoc who fought against the Spanish 

and Juares who vas a full•blooded Indian. In schools 

and 1n secular society generally Indians are objects ot 

veneration. The cementing, symbolic value they have 

corresponds to a mestizo society, without racial 

prejudices 1n the national orbit or 1n the national 

ideology. The Indian Problem, is infaot, seen in 
. . . . . 

governmental and intellectual circles as a cultural 

rather than a racie.l problem. It is linked to the 

·ideology of the revolution. Politicians attribute to 

the mdian·bmumerable positive values .,. the Pride of 

· a. l)rogressive nativist policy. 63 

! However, the 'Indian problem• subsists at a 
!I_ .. - • • 

generalised social level • ·despite the revolution. the . 
' • • I ' 

agrarian reform, sustairled de~elopment, civil pride or 

~n the eu.'-tivation of tolk.~deology•maiid.ng a serious 

disjunction. The exploitation of the Indian by the 
' 

Ladinos (Whites) accrues within the social formation in 

linguistic 'discrimination • I was a worm ·until I leamed 

Spanish • •• differential wages· for equal work, through 

forced menial· work, and Where discrimination extends into 

the juridical, political and trade union spheres and 

.coincides ·with the colonial attitUdes of local and federal 

:t\m.ctionaries and of Ladino political leaders.64 This 

§.3. Ibid. 
64. Ibid. 
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situation corresponds to differences of culture and 

life style which can be registered according to the 

type of population: Indian or Ladino, where the Indians 

are generally considered as 1lazy•good-for-nothings• 

•primi tives ', and 1n which. :the violation of the rules 

of oourtesy,language, dress. tone of voice on the 

part o:t the Indians often provokes violent verbal and 

physical .. abuse from the Lad1nos. 65 

Even 1he state agrarian reforms have much less 

importance 1n the Indian regions • where the fiscal charge 

is proportionally higb.er,(out of which caciques, local 

POliticians, collective voters are fed) while credits 

and investments are proportionally lower. 66 

!he processes of capitalistic development and 
•. 

national integration although have a ref'erencial ' 

correspondence to the national ideology-ooncretised by 

the state, have aoqutred serious disjunctions in development, 

which for the liberal radicals appears as a betrayal by 

the state of democratie development, the difference 

between the 'said' and 'done•; but which precisely are 

contradictions of the particular nature of capitalist 

development; where· 'a subjectivist state does not try and 

approximate to its liberal democratic ideal:,s' but, which 

are precisely maintained as ideological foci!. 

65~ Ibid. 
66 .• o.f., Stavenhagen .... Changing role etc., SR.•£!!• 



In Mexico, the racial factor corresponds also 
, • r • ~ • ' • , 

to class situation within the overall context of 

bourgeois development, where objectively, reservoirs . . ' . . . ' ' . . . . . . 

~f •communal' proletariat . are effectively maintained 

,by the. sta1;e reforms e.g. the ·eom.nmnal e31dos. This 
' . 

duality of social existence of class and community . . . 

may very well be a ~trong factor 1n the obstruction of 

the.~ub•objeotive development ot class consciousness, 

and especially where racial colonial attitudes based 

on cultural differences are not restricted to a 

particular class but articulate.differentially at 

different levels related to their proximity in actuality 

or aspiration to the dominant ideological dispositions. 

!his factor we thought important to mention 
' 

because· it lends a very peculiar kind of twist to the 

class relations 1n Mexico and their political articulation, 

.. lihich ~evertheless are located within the overall context 

of the state intrusions in the social dynamic of bourgeois 

development; the populist ideological interpellations of 

which establish the basics of nationality and •natural 
,' 

democracy', and converge 1n the revolutionary' pol! tical 

and ideological relations of domination - where the 

'abstract neutrality and glorious paternat1sm' of the 

st,ate is s!mul taneously established. In fact, the 

historical process for the establishment of bourgeois hegemony 
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in the social formation in Mexico accrues through the 

mediations of the state {class) ideology 1:fh1oh appropriates 

popular beliefs., legends*_ heroes1 etc. and uses them 

for the objective promotion of the interests of the 
' . .. ~ ' 

ruling class by presenting and imposing different views 

of the world in such a way that the structural . 

co.ntradlotions are hidden and neutralisedJ the 

disarticulation of which o·an occur only through the 

development of the su'baltern ideology which some day 

might or might not present a serious challenge to the 

ideological disoeurse and hegemonic position of the 

l"llling clasa. Populist discourses are u'tilised by . the 

state for the mobilisation and containment of the •masses • • 

and effectively mediate the processes of class stru.ggle, 

where the working class• divided into an opportunist wing 

with a trade union reformist orientation drives a wedge 

in ~he oeystali.sation of a revolutionary movement which 

we shall take up later when we discuss the problems of 

the weak communist movements and ideology tn Me~ico. 
' 

The •official' Party integrates the •masses' into 

'political blocs* in which a paternalistic•psuedo-demooratio 

, leadership with an intl'ieate system of patronage and a . 
multi-level administrative sttucture not onlY ~roadens the 

political and social basis of the state, but also provides 

material references to its ideological projections which 
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seek a oong:ruency with the •revolutionary tradition • 
. ' 

end a tacit implicity with the long term 'objective 
. . . 

1tJ.terests of the bourgeoisie, ina pi te of 'instances 

or radicaJ.. (non•revolu.tion&r3') rhetorics in political 

conjunctures like the elections and related to the 

overall social context. The state through its 

different ideological apparatuses constantly tells 

indiv.t.duals what exists, who they are, how the world 

is and how they are related to it. The visibility of 

the mode of life, actual relations of experience, 

extent and character of exploitation and 'power' are 

thereby definitely structured tn a class•specifio mode · 

of ideological formation and its articulation, which 

infact,. is more complex than 'simple legitimacy'. 
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The strategy fot' political contailunE:Ilt end h~e

mny of clatis t"Ule :in the ongoing pxocesses of social 

re.pr:owcttCD ana transformation. ts governea by the 

mherst dynamics of the social format1Cft in which the 

state~ end its effeetivltY 1n. mediation s.s placedt within 

the overall st~otul'al ltnd.tati~s tn which it is located. 

The stete CAPPaJ"at\1$e& flffect e ~entralis~tlQn of ~e 

;esQI_rt:.;el!l. of the rUling class, as also ~force a su})... 

nd.ssion to the . .-tablished .etocial order_ f!ft4 CQJ.tribute 

to its f1lftctic:t'dnc.;u based on a total1saUcn of the 

se>cie.l rcal.atiqss.'!l Thl:'ough it. aJ:'e eff-ected interMediary 

:ini:_.v.tion.• betweel'l differEilt clf!sses .and between 

iJtdt:ddual. anem'bers. of differ$t. classfJs.. The processes 

of . .aiation like J'epres~tati~ are travers~ by class 

St%'1,lggJer~ aDd bow. t:bey f~etiOJ:t in praet:i~ is itself . 
pred1Cc.ltca~ by a constellati<Xl of forcef3 . arising out of 

class struggle, 1n which the state actively participates 

in . th<a exerCise of rul1ng. class power • 2. The relationship 

involves not 01':\lY the histm:ical dialect.1c of the 

demands and protests of the ruled where subm1ss1c:m is 

1. TherbOrn .... '*R ul1n9 c: lass •, 9a:-£!J t • 

2.- l:bid. 
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msttrea e1 ther by the means of centralisation or totali

satlon of social relaticm.s; blt also the processes of 

•pre-arpt.ive canalisation • which itself 4-s located ln 

the fr~ of the social re.tat1CibS• 

Related to the b:tstor:ical nature of bourgeois 
. . . 

class power is the processes of mediation by the state, · 

which eit:her: effG"Jts a o$ltr.allsation; ~~ug~ ·· r~ress·ii:m 
.and .CJI.ap.J.aeenent. of the cc.tltr:adic~ons .. extX"acting 

fUbrrd.•sion; Ol' .affect• a. totalisation ~ou.gh ooop~tion 

~ ·~~b suppo" ts derived 1n the notions Qf. legal!ty•3 

-.a,. 4-t .ts precisel-y 1n tllese _procfJ&ses .that the. n;:ture 

of .civJ.l hegeony o~. the ruling clat~s .and. the pat:tieulari

t.i$$ .Of .. ~~· .. state fpmis establisheS, ~-f.i the etate 

ettJlear C9~~rests llitb civil. soc:iet.y in marma::s of its 

~f.PJ:.-al~G.(;!O•tci.Ve ~P~a~~es, or Ei'lCOtJPat$SEtS it tn 

an E'lft~9ttrat1a m<?SEJ.ic, wb_.ee,s, Centrelisation e:f;fec~s 

a. ~is~ance betw~ .. t:h~ 11~at~ an~ ei~l society_, .. tot•l1-

.:;;at1PA !~;u.es domination. over; the JQled. and 1,1\clus!Qn 

Of ~_, ~i:.teJ: in 1;ts. ~- ex~tion ~rough .. tb• process 
,. 

()f c:oopi:atiOli of contr~dlctims, carr tea. out thzough 

~~te .and_ QiV$-~ .... sta~•· aPPa~tuses. 4 The foans which 

this process. takes infaet, reiterate the •f.a1:ber image• 

a. Ibid ... 

4• lb:t.a., c.:e. Run, ga. c;Lt• and. Chevalier, E• .e&t• 
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ttl tb• state idEPlogy which acqui.J:Os a 'f.atnt.lial le;~1t1-

tna.CY'. based e $liversa~lstto. noticns of legality, 

equality of opportunity and wd.vcsel suf~rage, l!lafti

fested in . e natiCD.al eomtm;Uli ty. Qlld p~notism .. Qll)ressed 

through the various ideological 1tu~tit.ut1Ci:tth cooptation 

by •realtsUe• promises of econom,lc growth,.. zoallies all 

cd.aS$es beh.t;na poU.cies of quantitative economic growth 

itl\E~.,U:attad in the ideology of developmentalism end 
art,O\llated po.l!tiea.lly by l:f:oad .forllt\1 ci..,cra~sation 

. ' ' ' 

whe .. · re social sanctiOn and •consent• ts etlsued to the 
• . - • • - - • - .. ~ • ••. • - • . . ' - " ' •• - ' . "I'. "' . . ' . • 

s~te by' . the dOad.nated. 5 Welf~. r• 1nsttr t.ut..t~s form the . - . . 

fctci!de •d ac~~t;ieE~ of su~x:din~tton. l\tlj.le t~. 

r_,r~i ve aPPetre.t.~ses. are fl'U:linta!.ne(l .in . ~he sllad0w8 

~. -q:U~1setl whmever the 'legality of the system ts 
threatEiled • .6 

• ,. If' ... , o ,Y o •, ~ 

.... lJt k~~~· ~er«!tfore •. ,with tb.~: s~'al f:~r•et.etr 

~ .. th~ t:E!l.at1c:;ns. ancl fo~es. 0~ proc!Qcti,ql:# . ~h'l.,t~cale- aftd 

~-~ep({!ldE~Q~e. ~. til• bi~or.eal. produ9t~v:e p~09e$!i• 

the ~tate also ,.cqu~~. ~- ~S-nanc~ fot' _ ~fii! . :r.u~ .. o~ 

~e ~l~d,. 1:brougb ~t1on aad ,t~ able to_ PQ~OJ:ij't. the 

Upor~t; tpk. o;f pu;bl1c lll'lde;wrlt.ing. ~f pJd.Vat;e capital. 

accumalation, Cal'r1e4 on the ideolog:i.calllationellegttt ... 
. ' ... 

. ·, 



In the social formation ill Mexico, the conte:rpo:~:ary 

pattern of polJ.Ucal and ideological cooptation have a 

.striking con:espOAdE!lce to what we have just mentioned, 
' 

though it is ~lso inter-related with other corqplex forms . 
of polit:l.oal d0ll11natloa which have evolved With11'1 the 

· historical specificity of ~e establ!shmet Qf }:X)urgeol~J 

domination and begemQly w1 thin the social_ formation and 

its_ correspondent_ state f~rm alld ideology, eaphasising 

political· stability, ec<mor.dc growth, public. welfQ"e ana 

MeXS.cEJl'l~sm..alQngw:i.th •popu1ar' democracy, fil!C!U&liey, 

lEg(llit.Y. etc:~~ i:Jlfit. civ~l-state: bearer of which ~s the 

•r~lutionary "?arty • !'"'. PRl effects en •organic solida ... 

ri't!'.' c ()f _ ~e Mex:l,can:s _in estcibllshing a •g lori~ Mexico • 

an~. Inain:teins. •- Qefaot:o power JllOJlQpoly. TllEJ Pat:ty helps 

cl\annel cmd limit po,pular demands. distr:J.l:lutes patronage 

~d welfare bE!,'lef1ts whlah. increaet;! po.pulor lDya1ty t:o 

th~. i11d.ministration and ~bt]4ses publie s\U)p()rt fQr the 

State~ Through the Ht.l, popul«;u: groups (CNC, CTM~ CNOP) 

au'tQlnatically are publicly associated with uhe sqte 1D. 

a WaY wbic:h <:aUS~s them to share responsibility for 

state poltci«.lB ~t: they themselves do not make including 

poUcies that discriminate against themi 1n which their 

-------------·------~--------------------------~--7 •. · Brandenburg~ 9R. cit. 



sqppof.1: is largely based on passive aec.,tanee and 

tacit sqpport to the rmtional revolutionary state.s 

The Part:y t;&erves as a useful mechanism Of pol1t1ca1 

control, not interest •articalation • ana •aggregat1Cil*9 

in which the objective interests of tbe 'boUrgeoisie have 

not been under:nd.l'led despite thelll' exclusion from the 

Party end whiCh operate at an 1nfoana.l ~1 or state 
' 

_ del1bt::¢at1Qls and have established channels of COlmlm1-

cation with policy making offic1els.10-

T}\e soeio...pol1t:t.f;al forces wtlicb ~Et.Re_voluUon 
- . 

t"~~~ .. _ w~e infa¢ ~ 1Jlc~dec;l tn i:.be ·<:'t'Y$t~UJiJed 

E3~~~re ~ .1:11~ _pc:pulist. Party# Whi~~ ha~ __ paeom~ an __ _ 

e£fectiv~- tll~i;it_ut:ionalised ideo~gica..l., Pe&rer of. ~ur .. 

geQ.#,S h~Em10qy _an<} ~U31.WGS the WPmiS$#.0tl f,)f <:On~~QiCtOJtY 

~-qeia! _ class.e&J, ~ a n.~t~~l untty f~~ .. t1te ~~abtlity 

and d~lopm,e1;1t• of _Mexico - tbro~gh- eonstt tutional 

and legal ,prQCesses .• 

Ibid...-
_, 

9-. _ E ckste:tn ~ .2.2.: _ sit.: 
10• Ibid. 
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(CNC) constitute Qle of the main divisions of the Part.y, 

their voice bas no power ll and 11mtt:.ea pol:Ltieal inf luenee 

through the PRI J because, many leaders Of the CNC ~poin

ted by the nat.iC11al executive comnlttee of the J?art.y 

have beEn non..-peasants end many of the canpesiftoa 

aPPointed to tOJ? polJ.t1cal poslt.:lclls have beEn coopted 

and absorbed into the official a&n:inistrative political 

grxn.ws, to the ext;et, that t:hey adVance their personal 

lnte,r$s~s DPJ:e than whom they represe11t (.sic l) • 12 

Besid~, the. ~ral ~geQ1sie w~o J:eaetve mo"'e tncome 

9EDerat~g bellefit.s. from the state than the •c~&onos• 

- (P.at:Jar&ts). ere incorporated .into the polit1ca]J.y more .. 

tnporqni; _ "'middle.....c_la$s" dondnete(l populu sector of 

•e Party_.13 'J.'h~ Pa~ therefore, ~t#.lises social 

diffe~Ealltiation 1n p~eelUng_ out pr1veleges, as also 

1ts. fun.ct:~onaries. have prev-ented peasant-work~g c;:lass 

allianc._, regulated •peas_,.t• access_ to agricultural 

resources_, harassed peasants through agrarian. burea~-. 

eracies and repressed peasant movements they could not 

tb . 1 14 o erwise eonuo , ... 

S1m11arly, 9r9anised labor used under stata 

p.atronage has a 1so beEn ef feet ively neutra11sea through 

11· · Brandenburg, ep. cJt. 

12. Ibid . .-· 

13.. Ibid• 

14• Eckstein; PR• cit• 
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cooptation of dlssGlt ana 1npos1t.16n of leader,;~hi,p. 

violent .r:epression ena periodic eoncessioa.s to tfOrkers 

-of pr:iveleged sectors .of control. The extEI'lsion of 

social security bEnefits, wage tnc:reases ana profit 

sharing to the nore advanced and better ot:ganised seetors 

of labour, has atvided.the labolU' movemertt 1n which the 

opport.unist-refornd.st unions predond.riates by affeCting 

aQtual conc$3sions qtcJ :r:eaUstic realiaable denands, 

wh.i~~ thE) J,eftist$ ha.Vf# bem maz:g.t,nalised!'15 Further 

m:n;"$.,: the eonst:Lt~ion ties le):)c)ur to. 1n4ustry by legal 

pz;c:rv1sic.?ns - wber~ strikes ax-e r_egarded as legal Cllly 

whElt1 tlleY ~~e Peacef~l __ ana in ~Y with th• rtghts 

-~ ~aPit.~};.. e.rb1trat10Q 'boar&; are ~ ~ eonprt~ed of 

rW?~en~tives Of labc)r, 1ndUE5t~; and the atatel 

~ll.-ti~ ar.e_ to_ shar:$ :1n <:011\Pttnl'1 S profits, and, ~age

~t 1e tp_ pro'Vld~ workers wi~ hou~ing_ -_·ana. <*her social 

s~ytq•- -~4. eonm~it.y _facilities ,ill _f:Lrrrs enployJ.ng 

llPre th•. OJ1e or two. hul'ldr:ed woJ:Xers--16 The processes 

-of. til., __ state also divide the workers ~cially end 

econo~qally. ~s a class, (where the possib111 ty of 
. 

class-cons~f,wsness m$ltP!9 them awas:."e of .. their historical 

identity w1th1n the overall dynamic of soctal relations 

15• Branden'blrg, SB.~ .Pi~ c.f • Villegas - M$X Left, 
em. c!l~·-



$d prodttcUon 1s neg l:Lgible and the CP medium is 

frustrated) and restr!cts the rights of labour, by 

merging them With the righte of the managemtl'lt at1d 

the s~te, embodied in the •x.abor Code• • &Jld which 

are enforced .PtS.JniU'ily in large industries, when the 

wot:ke~ have the greatest vested interest in the status 

quo, 1n the least. conpet1t1ve sector of the econoJW. 1' 

'fhe state al$o regulates or attenpts to regulate 

- t.be .affairs of the bourg~isie mainly 1:hrough tlet'JOtia

~cns_ and_n~ through cooptation •. All b:&t the suellest 

C.aPital1sts_ ar.e_ ~ired to affiliate with divisions 

of fo~mally an~Ol110US _chambers. that d~l individUally 

w.i.th. the sta~e _- _ wh:l.el;l_, hwever~_ decides .which. eharribers 

ar• ~o -~ set up;. state Pt"t.orities to ~e~ etc1 ana 
because votes_ to the nation~l. aeseni';)_~es. ~ the chambers 

C)X'e prcportiCilal t.9 the aJDOunt. of ~Q .P~<l by_ ~e 

$ff1~ate,s •. ~he _ri¢ber: a,nq_ larger UIU.·t:;J_ P.+e~nd.nate in 

~e ~cut!ve pc:»sition.s .and largely orteot. the chamber•s 

policies in thejr favor,.18 

. Besides, the •Popular •. sector of the PR:t which 

contains the btlk of the •elite• pet1t ... bourgeois1e -

------~--.---------------------------,--------~----
17· :tbid .• -

18 • BrandEI'lb.tX9, o,e: cit;~ 
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btu:eauerats, teachers, 'l-awyers. dOctors, journalists, 

state lottery •vmdOr ,,. t:rt:c., 1nfaot, provides the 

soc.t.al basis and .ideological .ei!mip.gs to the state, 

whose very fact .0£ i.Dte;r~t:i.On into the 'system. and 

specific .social nature, ·tnaltes them the aettve mediators 

bet.\-rem the State atld 'ci.V:Ll society through institutional 
. .. . ,.....,.. 1 ' . . 19 _and ;a.deo~iea · processes •. 

-.rhe icte;>logy of the. •r~lut.ionary tradition •, 

~1so all.Owa. :for a ~bo.Uc. Ult~ra:tion. of the populace 

.i.n~ -~~ body pol1~<;. in h~mony With tbe s~te•s recE~J.t 

d.i.::tum ~f ·1;.h~ .•~er~ra .. democJ:atica • ( denoeratic opening) 

which bas_ allow~-~ cz:~tion _of the t?.ew reet!lllt par:ties 

- ~e Men~. Wol:kers • . Party and the .sooiolist workers • 

Party20 (can't be~t •em. join etn-scmes) • 

Tbi.s. ph~omEI'lon of •totel1sation • of. all classes 

2.l\.the eta.te in ~Qel elso 1ays_e.n effective -.sis. f9r 

intermediary ned~tion and i,ntervc~ion. ~~ · d$.ffermt 

claas~s by the. ~geois populist state - Party, in 

whiCh, the demand$ and protests of the t'\lled are eased 

out within the confines of the systE!Il\• How long. ean 

this last? and what is the nature of the effective 

-----------------------------------------------------19• Nttn, O,R• deit• 

20., Eckstein, oP• cit• 

• 
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ccnt:.radictions? in the social t'elattons and forees of 

production to the •jouled' Worid context ana how far 
can the flexibility of the state be me.tntained? are 

questions we shall i:ake up 1n our concluding ehQPter. 
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CHA'P'rSR XVII 

The Revolutionary outcome ttrldemlned the sooiel 

influence of the old rullnq classes end its aide tnsti .. 

tutions ... the aJ.'lDY and the church; 1 whose fot'Dlal powers 

were restricted by the constitution. The Church may not 

<:Mll property or c:omtneDt on political 1$sues; and which 

is subordinated tQ ciVil law Which it cannot criticie.e 

from a relt.gie>us platform. Further, the cburc::l\ may not 

$ponaor elementat:y and s.,c:onda;y sc::hools, and no new 

~ehes -.y be construeted wi tbout federal govettUnent 

autborisat:t.on,.2 

.. Although the. ehureh ltlit~e.lly refu.sed ·to acc~t .. 

~e rests;lctJ:on$ j.nposeq on itt and although it a.l.igned 

~th coun't;er~xoG"'Il\ltionaty forces. in 1920 'fi, si~J,ce the. 

Cardenas .-a, overt, Church-S1:ate con£ lict ba~ sub;;i<lec:l• 

Ostensj.bly, the two at the.t time ;eacJ'led a modus viVen4i: 

e<lCh granted the other autonomy within :lts owns institu

tional sphere.3 

M a ~;esv.lt, once again the el1urch' and catholJ.c 

culture enjoy national pre-emlnmce, where its prior 

l,.. e ~f., Nun, p:e •. cit.• 

2~ Eckstein, op. cJt. 

3. Brandenbu'g, op •. c&~.!t 
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funeti<ll of granting religious sanetkms to civil edicts 

ba~ been tedQ.ced considerably, though the cathoU.c

d:.hos pervades thratgh eharitable hosp1t.els, institutions 

attd churc:b.eff111ated sc:hools•4 PoJ.ttj.cally. the church 

hierarchy partakes in natlc:1lal, moral and ctvtc activi

ties, wher:e, und(!r Cardenes nationalisation Of oil was 

exalted J::Jy the Archbishop of Menco •. who eahorted the 

peop.le to snpport the goverrunE!Ilt,. .ees:La•, the ehut"ch 

tekes aetive part in •national acral1s1ng eaapaigns' 

ana inportent public wox.t.~ (lre at times tnau~at.ed by 

'the c~gy as w~ll as_ high bu.reauQr~ts .. s The national 

ebQ.rch, (tndepaldent 9~ the_intf!talatt()n~l .. Oatbolic _ 

chu;-~h) .. Sl.JPP lE!InEn ts st~te. PUblic. :edttaatiOD. f11Y'Stem even 
~ough church ll.POnsor.ct schoo~ se '-ll~al,. and although 

lt Oil® owned hu'ge _landed estates 1nlP•d1ng the f:tee 

mol:>111ty of lartd at; e fac:toJ: of production,_ it. no 

longer represfillts a force antithetical_ to capitalist 

~ston ,_ whiCh_ S:t $t1mulates ta.logieally with its 

etbies_t morali t.y • llO~ions of justice~ piet,y, charity 

ete•6 and by enp~sising the qong~:a1t1G$. wi~h the 

pu~li<;ly ~essed .national_ eono(;iS"Ils. of the state for 

development and oJ:der and goes even to the extent of 

4• Eckstein; m>• cit._ 

s~ J3ranC1Eilljoxg, oth "ei~· 

6 • E ekstein, OP • g!,t • 
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endorsing the new 'anU-PQPal• state birth control 

pl:Ogr:amme~'1 

~t is difficult to delind.~ the asyntnetrieal social 
: . 

influence of the cllurch, bit one c;JEileral tmdmey which 
. . 

emerges is its intricate j.nduction within the parameters 
' I 

of the national state ~d ideology,. where despite 

stringen,t social, eeonomt.c~ religious and poU.t!cal 
·. . 

restrictions on t;.he c~ureh, loc:~l pr18$ts and leaclers 

~d polf.ticos J;la'Ye E!S~ablished ties_ w1 th: the organs of 

· ~e stat~ ,&nd the Party which also regulates theil' 

influence. a 

. . ·. _ a~o~ding ly, the_ ch\!X'cb lnd:l.rectly strength~ a 

eOJl,servative <=eP,talist i~tere:.:;ts, and S\lPPlernents the 

~~~logical .. <U.~<!O~Se of_tbe .state by effecting_ en insti-
- -

wti,onal ;t.lnkage _of obyiows electrical-dialectical 

cq!tinuS.ty ~tween. novel content and ola forms of JU')raUty 
• - • I 

and ethie~ lntegretea into 'l;he _asPects of boutgeois 

ideology me<U.~tirl9 dif'ferat social perspectives. ~g • 

Met:aUurg1$t -- none lea.ms religion from the tine one. 

is a child, but wom t.s different. When I go to Mass, 

.I esk l!'GdenpU<m fOX' 1Iff tdJlfh I don •t go. to ask for 

wotk 0
• ·Shoe art!satu -"If God would hear us· we would 

a. .Ibid. 
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not be es we are. OUr situation primarily dC~>ends on 

-our ~rsonal force. The religious fiestas, the Pilgri

mages and ot:hc religiClhs activities are primarily a 

preteJtt to rest ana go drink tpa:rranda).. People•s 

faith is only mornelltary; nothing more. AU is a .ques

tion of luck and eomn1ttt1Eftt .• ReUgt<m helps one feel 

better when faced with problems, bit it does not help 

one resoJ.ve them. The ministers of church do not help 

us resolve our ecx>nom!c problems • 9 

In Mexico, alon9'-tith the f~ct:. 9~ the, politicE!l 

domination of the ERI, exists the PartidC) de AceiOl'l 

tlactonal (PAN) wi~ .is regar(lfati ~- a. 1 legitimate OPPQsi

ti~ p(irty_ wh~eb _ftaltills an ;Uportant role in Mexican 

pa}tticfl (the revolu1:i• _was -g oth•r :thir¥Js maae 

$.11 tile name. ~ _dentx::#!'JlCY l) , _ .~t which ·.is not expected 

~- serio~sly ~Ueng4;a th.f! ro~e of -the PR%.,10 The P.RT 

voter.s (!(?me from a;Lffe;Ent straqs; of big btstnessmm, 
. ' 

~s of the •sma.ll-"town....clerically oriented tnlddle . . - ' - ~ . . . . . - ' - -. . . . . - . . 

ela~$es anq (!lso the r_e~g1ous .Pea~ants .in some parts 

of the eountry. The pa~;ty also at~acts workers and 

p~ants wtio are d1sc:Qnten~$d w~th t:h~ rtJ~9 .PRI. whii:h 

1E.l oftm aeen as eorrQPt .and ·inefficient; indulging in 

9~ ;Jb1d~ 

10• Need;J.er* 9P• pit. 
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electoral frauds and betra.yil'lg its promises.ll Recently, 

Pl!N has accepted the legitimacy of the basic gains of 

the revolutiOn and· a Christian Denocratic factor ·of 

the party is mald.ng it$elf noticeable. However:~ it 
does not form fitlY altera.ative to the • en trE!ftehed si tua-o. 

UOQ. of the PR%12 ,. i,llld infact refurbishes the •opeft ... 

nurder-nd.ndedlless of -the state•, in allowtng for an 

opp0$1t1oa to exist.13 

-
It 1~ d1ff1~1t .to suggest., tbe .. r~racted soeial . . . 

rnE!dtUI\1 ·tn>9D wb~eh th~ .,PAN 1:;; ~EJ$d and .. ~he l.lmt.t:s on 

its ~~~tiyity within .the pont~. of national polit:L~s. 

Th~ pz:'9eesses of th.~ Mext.can revolution on the one bana 

sh~PEI».ed the social. contt:;adietion~~ ~~ also laid doWn 

t.lle P®si:Q!Uties. for tl.te,._r: r.e~;;olut1on !.n which the 

~~~Y. o~ _the_ ~~eo;i.ts1e wou.l.d be es1:abl1shed-based 

OJ1. the ~r.~voluti()lla;nr .credo•. W'hlch became the basis . 

fC"n: ~s:t~gu~t$h~g the copservatiyes - -~ld. (1lacen.dados 

~a cl.~L ~dnew . .,~l4_. Infac:t the.depre~i.on year.s of 

1929 .bJ:<ough:t into ~sten~e the. !Gold ~llir:t. movement • 

border~ on Fas4sm. -.with a strong nationalistic 

LdED.logy and dist.rustful of anything $hort. of naked 

11· Bradenbur~h- o.e. cj;t !t 

12 • · Xbl<i.~· . · 

13"" E~k;;it~ .. 92• qt.· 
14 • Bradenbi:cg, gp •. Pit • 

- .,. _, __ _ 
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strength and force.~15 Alongwith this. the •sinerquieta' 

.... ipartisans • of the 'falangista • (Franco in Spain) 

1n Mexico EnQ;>ressed vehemEI1t hostility .in their anti

demoeratic ideas and attacked the • atheisim.• of national 

edUeation especially under: CardEJ'las ( 1934) .16 They 

carried em the catholic tradition of the Cristeros 

(a re~g1ous crusade against the heretics which never 

x-eally died although. su,ppressed by the state) 17 together 

with a vehemence against MarXism, materiaUsrn ana against 

tl'le. •lack . of . sp1r:1 tu.a ll. ty • . in moder:n progJ:anrnes of the 

. statt3• ln praetice, the.Gold .$hi.rbl ana sinarquistas 

~ed towards en .objective).y COll'IDOn .P9litical authori

tuian objective, in which,, however, . the Goldshirts 

~J."essed tbe.t.r strellg· nationaUsm and anti....clccalism 

~. mak:lng .a distinction with. the sitlarqu.1stas.19 The 

t;~S$. Qf inaJ:'q\lismo in Mexi.;o was one of tl'lose phe~tomc:na 

as$0CS.at~..:i with the . .Peers~ereo.ce of. eotl$ei:'Vatism, tb• 

dw:.'aJ:n,Uty ()f t~e hacieflde~ end the weatm•s of politiQal 

democracy ~d public opinion, ~r~ssed ill t~e •overdeve-
, 

loped' (ll,Qgan.s of the revolution and their partial 
' 

aPPlication. The sinarqistas, synpathetic to FGS~cist 

- -
15• Ibid• 

16" Bernste:Ln, 92., c1t • 

17 • Ibid• 

1S• Ibid• 
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. ~· -

countries, were legally permitted to circulate litera-
l I ' 1 

ture to propagate their ideas by the state.19 '!'he 

concepts of Fa:setsm, whetb•r native 1n ·the •caudillo' 

tra.<U.tion or 1uportea from Europe el;)ressed their 
, ' 

extrinsic desues for a • stl!'ong state • and the values 

of *hi ... arehy • and •ord$1.:' • • 20 ThesQ movelD!!Il ts, made 

huge Well-f~ancea efforts i:O break the inf lnence; even 

relatively of socialipmg standards tnwelfare and ea~at

icn: by thEr> state. 21 The attack on mat~iaUsm was in 

adm.i.rati(lft of the go~l of spiritualiscat:l.on ~eavily_ 

aamlxed with r$Ugieu$ concepts of dl vin! ty, hierarchy, 

::naperionty etc·!22 , tnst~d of the lilleral concepts ·1n 
'tbe s~t~ 1<1ec;>lt;3gy ._ <:onsc4Ptton auc-ing the second 

- worlcl-waf (un~st.tal for Mexico}, eeeular_ educ1:1tion and 

the di$cOhten~ brQUgbt On by low wages and poor condi

tion$ became tbeJ.Jftllediate issuGfil which unleashed the 

stna;r:quista _prQpoganda ag;d.nst the state under Cerdenas23, 

whQ was also at~cked as converting Mexico 1ntx) a Protes ... 

t:Gnt. beilwick (Of the P:rotestant USA) .24 sinarclutsimo, 

1.9 ~ BJ:andertbu~. OP. eit· I c .f • Needler , o.e. xit. 
20. Bernstein, op.- s1 t~ 

21. lbid_:• 

22 ill Bt:andenblrc;J, op. c&~· 

23.. Ibid" 

24• Ibld~ 
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howtWer, never drew more then a few intellectuals ana 
nEJVer Enlisted the offi.a1al sQPPOrt of the Ce.thoUc 

Meratcby •. 25 Hence, ·it. cannot be seen as tbe p~jection 
• 

of the CathoU.c Cbutch into Mexican pcUtlcal life-

al~ougb it ut·t.Uses ea.thoUc id~logy and youth 

grOQps..- These stnsquist.a- •:reaet1onary• conse.t:Vatives 

derive tbe!:t ~port from head$ of old-landowning 

fand.U.es, a strl',ill mtnority of the catholic c:lergy# 

fw 1tit.e11ectuals aJtd professionalS ana t:belr .maGS. 

bas's Ues in tile $n:tens(!ly eathoU..e· peasanti.'Y tpauperi

se<t srnal'- .~olger~) ·· ~ J;e;;rions of GuanaJuatO. JaUsco# 

.fi¢ehoa•c•, o"er:e•tuo, Pt.teb~ ana· s• Lui$ Potoss.,26 

Since 1949, .. wh1;1l tJu.~· state .with9t'ew th• lsge.l status 
. . 

. . ' 

~a~ F'-~&$ ~Popular) , _ t~• s~arqni~a• hav• no 11i•ble 

orgiill)iaa1:1e o( their ova. and frequently lEDd electoral 
. . . Z1 

~port to PAR• > 

. . .. . .. 'l'he 1?1\N. socta.l• su.ppC)rt. _der~ v• f~orn ~ ~e 
l.an~.rs ~· we.altby. ~~rs and in.dustJ:.tali$ts, . ll.PP•r 

htex:a#cl.lY: C)f the_ cat1le>l1c <i!let:9Y •a .$Qme _in~llectual.{; 
wb~ aavocat...,_ $n concot$-on of colonial va~e int.erlld.xed 

with coxporate .et.ate designs in an ideology whim attacks 
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the •so~ialtstic mandates' tnposea by the constitution 

an~ _the1~ proliferatiaa through •atheistic education • • 2B 

.In t?erms of objective. coincidence with the predominance 
.· 

of the economic aspects :Ln t:helt' ideology and the state•s# 

tbm;e is •~al p~:eference for private capital and for 

crud$ forcea saVings over wage increase• 29 
., . 

Besides, the enpbasis on 'Cai:holictsm as the sole 

x.-eUgion.' and the l1qq.idat1on of the rights .and. autonomy 

of. the chl.lreb. .in matters of state# education, PQl.1tiQal, 

Participation; ownershiP ·Of. prope~ .... by t.he a:-evolutiOnary 

sta,te is a p~int of J:eiterat1Cil'l EMm 1n ord:Lnary eonver

sa1:1on ..• where . tehristlan principles nust ttplace atheis

tic soc.ialistn'•30 

.. 'the agrarian .. refor~ px:oV1sions of the eonstitution 

'(th$ .. eardin~ls. cf the •revo~ution~~· 1(leo:lQqy) .~e th~ 

con•artes of the perspe<:ti ve ~f the. c()nser.vattv~, vho 

want a s_er:toa.s, qu.aUficatial Qf .. 1 COJ1DTQI\~l. property awner ... 

ship.• and a t:e~ of _the coun:trywide. tind~ J::he_ tutelage 
. . 

Qf the. rural baJ:ons. •usirlg efficient teclm1ques~. t.o 

OV'erQOme the. foo<l _ sb()~age •· which . cannot be cured by 

small j.tleff1c1«tt.~ cotmnmal ejido.ll 

28. Ecksteinf g,e;. S.t:• and Brandenb.lt'g;. oe• cdet• 
294 I~d• 

. 
31• Ibid. 
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The desire for the dissolution of the .PUblic . . 

sector and. ll.ntegr~ttora of it into private ownership 

with free trade~- eonpetitial etc. - Integrated in the 

establisblDE'ftt of corporate na1opolies., ts an inport.ant 

economic a$pect of the •conservatives • ideology l D.is

bandmei'lt of trade unions ana liquidation of all $0e:l.alists,. 

eomnunt~tth trotakyites, enarch!sts ete •. is seen. to 

subordinate labor conpletely. 32 · 

. ~is con~er~Usm mixed with ·eo_kmi~l yalues 

ha~ever, has developed into the PAN ideole»gyr whose 
• _ .• .._ ! •• -. ' ··'·· -··· •• • . •• - -- • - • ·_ • ' "' • -. •, • • • 

l.ea~rs .. and ~inan~lers_ bel~g tp old and new families 

of ~altl\ ~_now. in~ ~~epite_l_•_ ~d whose. aQt:l.:ve bases 
. 

~~ _.1n_~co_ ~ty_,. _GuaCia~jara, M;)nte;-rey! Baja C~li-

f9;rt!~, _c~'-~11ahua ~.d .. ~~l'lora.- 34 For more than two 

de¢!ldes, ~eir 'CDl'l!=e.Ptiv~ ideologl1e' has been ~uel 

Go~ *r~ _Oile tlme ~ ardmt ,..rxis\: prot essor; wb() 

tuqted f~a:nqie; ill .19~0 ._36_ Pll:l, -~~~ s~~ed -~ being 

bl:iat1~~ .i:ltl. ~ea~ionary,,.trt~s _moCier~te c~~st:ian deao~ 

crattc stunts closely analogous to the state sponsored 

----------------~--------------~--------------------
~~· i1;dd•~ 

33. So ~derson et al., 92• c&t• 

34· :! .,~~. 

35, t b.(, I(. • . 

36 .. Brandf;l1blrg, 9.2• c&t• 
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progranmes. Ita effectivity as a Viable pQU.t1cal 

al-~atiYe t.s a qUes1d.oa of dOubt. though it has had 

f.~eqtten't electoral suec:esses.. vts-a•Vis the FRI. In 

essenoe_, PAN at an . ideological leve_l E*POS1ts a definite· 

reaetion~-y alternat.!ve wb1ch the •rew1ut.ionaxy • state 

contradicts at c.tucdal conjunctures, and reau.aes the 

effect.1Vity of lts pol1.t1ca1 functiotl!ng. 
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CHAPTER XVIII 

"He sat down, til:ed loold.nq outwards 

inwardly - at the clouds - with a ditn 

Sight. • • • may be hope m1ght yet beokOD" • 

ln the deluge of state power_, run altemative 

currents i sutfad.ng and su~rg:lng in th~ u-ansition 

- ln their QP»ositJ,.on .... tQ what ~s: .deriving their 

rEH:Jout:CeiJ from characters. sttuatians, ,Perspectives., 

enotions, feelitlgs contradicting the •h~monY and wel

farf:! • o~ . the soclal syst•· . Not all Mexicans accept 

tb~J:' pr-mt ]()t_ or agree Qn 'the shape ~eil' so<d.ety _. 

should. asau• in tbe future, ~a attack. i:he_ intellectu.al

ideolog$,c~l credoes of the •rev"Oluttonary state; ttying 

to extricate social consciousness from .its shadows. 

:tt is very difficu.lt for us to give_ a. historical 

survey_ ~f .the •left• 111 Mexico ..... its specifi.c ideolpgical 

constituents and $.ts .Prax~s in the $Oc1al formation, due 

to lack o£ dlY s()1$d, integJ"ated material. what we can 

possibly try is to del1neate certain tmdfllc~es, whose 

socio-political and ideological effectivity is a unfini .... 

shed# tranl111tional qUestion. 

Wi thln the broad • left • are factions of thE.l 

anarchists f comttunist.s ana trotskyi tes, each aer iving 
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fJ:Qm a different theor:etieo..strategical praxis withil'l 

Mexican society and vis-a-Vis the state.l 

The •anarchist' tr:edition dates back to the t.ut'l'l 
' 

of the centtttY, led bY the Magon brothers and crystall1s-

1n9 1n the la.bol: ceitral of Casa del Ob~ero Mundial .. 

Whose pecu11ar strategy of direct confrontation with 

the bourq~is state, was s_lowly n~traliseci by the 

s~te leg~s la:tial Of labour unions and ind~cti,on of the 

ad'Janced. orgad.~ed. ~b()u~;_ seci;ors ~£. rat.lways• tel~raPhs, 

.-ansport in~ o st:e.t~ s"QPeJ;Vised Ullion• ~ Th~ .Casa 

i~elf ~ecClllle lost ::JOmew'her.e.along i:b~ WaYside. The 

•ea~ious _ ~abble$ at t~- level of tbe leadersl_11p led 

i!9 the suceess;l.ve founding of the Confederaction General 

de ~a~j~~es CGT tn. 1921' .which dictated preference 

f()J:' al9~n~s ~om poUtj.~s.3 Th•e~~e 1918-28 whie.Jt 

,fJ~ 1:}1e ~.ing of -~~e. O.l'\lC\lh~sed_ labor tii)V~ent inextri

cably ~th thE!! state, Wa$ followed by sevEI'l Yeal.".t? of 

re~tively }l~ge .P9PUlar1ty for f.IYJ)dico-enarcbism, 
' ' 

within an svtr:onment. of labor ~epres:sion. From 1939, 

whm CGT f()xmally joined the governnent t:1U today; the 

CG'JJ has preac:hed a qualified sort of anarchism, while 

retaining rnenbershJ.p in the off.iclal paJ:ty and ~g 

---·-----------------.------------------------------
1~ Br~denl)urg, op .. ..J:it~ 

a~ Ibid~ 

3• Ibid• . 



pleas for an lnclePendent labor ntoVeJii!!nt free from 

atate domtnation.4 

The ~ODtUnists' are the only mtlttent# disciplined 

and f!naneiaUy strong f.aetton in the broad •left • 

denending a l:t.~idation of the veey basle of bourgeois 

property. 

From tile outset of the Comirtt.ern Ja91tation tn 

MeXico ( 1919) the CP u.naerwent t;!~nside+able tactical 

shifts as h~pes for a sociQl revol1;1t!Ol\. gev~ way 1n 

~d 1920 ·~ ... and the CJ? gave way to ~e •war ¢ post..:. . - . ' .. . 

tiqn • through infll~at.ion and ca~tious agi.~1:ion-9Qing 

on tQ a powlar_~J'ont. untll_the.Hitler.,..$ta~n pact CJt:. 
1939#. th$.1 allying with prQ..,fasci$t .. to;ces. and eon(lenning 

~e bou~eois denoc~a~es tU:ttil G.er~y•s attack. 01'1 .. 

Russi{l ~- 1~41, th~ suspen¢1!19 -t•-PaPita~st at!t.ac:k 

.an~ SlQ:lPor:'~9 PJ;-q....A111e.d ~~rcEt& un~l.l~46 and then 

~enate,d attadks .on Ci\Pitallsm ana et\PP_ort of the Us:.R 

in tbe cold war. 5 

The Commmtst tWPeals since the advEilt of the 
. ' 

cold war have cmtrea ·Q1 themes of the defense of national 

econoll§r before hperiali.sm. Finding thetnselves outs.:L<3e 

lbi<l• . .. 

Ibid. 
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the mainstream of the laboJ:~ movenent which since 1939 · 

has advOcated business unionism; the comntmists have 

attacked low wages • labor leadership sell out to the 

bourgEl01sle and state vacillation on land r:efom.6 'In 

thts; the eomnunists were able to mobilise the undet"

priveleged uban pr:oletar~at and portions of peasants 

still without land•' For decades 1 the comnunist stra

tegy tJl Mex:l.co has C$tred on the peasantry and agrarian 

r.eform issue - which has ~t, confiscation rather than 

el;)ropr_~tion and rQPar.t1~1<:rl of private farms in order 
' . 

to. extend the.~ttfP:ll o~ ~~e .collective type ejidal 
. ' 

farms. The comnunists attack the state for •tts surren-
• •. ... ·- -- • "<"' •-' • • • - • • • . • '. - •• • • -·- . ·- • . . . . • 

deJ: ~ private capJ:~a.l" in permitting private farms tQ · 

~181:. c;,tn9.1tl.\i ~~~trayalof the need$ .~f rural Mex1co•~.8 

~fi:tc~; _ c;:o~:pist $t.J::4!m9th in the r;tlra~ arE!$s is centred 

tn. tho. collective f~ .. of the LagUl1~ r~i~ which 1.s 

tl)e ~ome. pf Dl<>nisio En.~inc:ts .... CP l,eacler: since 1940 , 

and 1n sma 1l. ejidos iocated elsewhere. 9 

'J,'he la3:ba~. cmtres are_ also prone to eomnunist. 

influences, hea-ded by the trade ubiCil elements of •the 

6~ . Xb1d· 

7• Ibid• 

8~ lbid~ 

9,• Bo Andet:son et al •• 22.!....~· 
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GE!Ileral union of Mexican Workers and Peasants - tnCCM 

end the CTAL (pro-comnunist labor estral for Latin 

~loa}. Ftom tilite t.o time significant •extremism• 
., 

erQPts in sectiCils and locals of the railroad and Petro .... 

lewn 'workers • unions, actors ana notion pictures workers 

unions; telephone and ele.etrieal workers • unions •10 

Thesej unions have •responsive c.otinterpart:s • 1n certain 
. . ' 

studclt fedet'11tims in the. NaUonal.tJn11'ersj.ty and the 

Nat:icmel Polyt.ecbnlcal Institute, and 1n several sections 

of tbe teaches • feCieration, 'intellectuals i artists 

alld PI:Ofessionals (pe.t:l.t-.'bourgeois el~ts) .11 
"'· ' 

.~ . ~he ColllmiU.list. Strat!egy :ls SQP»prte,d .. by_ .Seetions 

of. ~Qel:-dc;weloped pro1¢cu:-iat wbEI) lt s~~ .. no. 9thc , 

politie~l g~o~in9 . as. ~ld.~y and QP_,J.y. d~d£ng_ ~igher 

~ges ~<.1. ~t.e;"". ~on.~t!10'lS1 .. an.d .~PJ~Jl11ml.S1: p<:>putar~t.Y. 

· with l»tl.l. 'the rtu;al -~ .. urban masses_ -~~ · <ti,.;et;:_tly propor. 

~~~te to the d~~ to which the 'J:.evolut:lonax"y • 

state fails in its prom1ses. 12 

VDlike the pro.t-bsQOW comnunist~h. the T~otskyites 

in MeXlco advocate the overthxow of OE\I)italism and the 

10 • BrendEilbw:g • op • c:M; • 

11•' lb1d" 

12~ lbid. 
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estabUshment of a working class socialism, with 'real 

leadet's linked to the rank and file of trade unions • 

to take over society •13 
.• 

The CcmiiiUlist-Trotskytte split eame after the 

death of Lenin, when.' Leon Trotsky (Leo Da"fidovich 

Boronstein) persecuted by atal.trl ca!n8 to Mexic» as a 

political exi.le ana injected a nEll dynamism in the 
political prono~cenmt in the naf• Pfi\Pers from 1938 

to ~d 1940 whm he w.as assaf$inat:ed by JacCNes MO~ard 

al.sQ_lm~ .. as ;J'Qse~ .. MercadQr, Frank Jackso.n, R&.nal 

Mercader: •ael Rio Het'lladdez .14 

TJ:u~ Tr~~kyite ~vetqent (Fourth interna~ional) 

f~~s 1 tE; ;3tr:ongest t>~-iean cac!r~ in the MLners $lid 

1-!etal WOJ:;"kers_9J:l~on wh~ch has .11laint~;i.ne_d_ a relatively 

indep_en~en.t .status .in. the l.abour npverrent since 1ts .. break

~f trom the CT.M and the state patronised laz:gest trade 

uniql f·eaerati._of ___ :MeXico tn .1~38 •. Tl\~ .maJQr .sign!fi-

~ce_ qf ~e Tro~~~~ 1~ se~ .in their a:usading 

Vlgllenc~ .agi:d.Jtst coJnllllftist c:lC:ti"i ties .and 1n their: 

agtt.e.ticn for a return of the Revolut1Qlary left to 

power.lS 

13,, lbid·-

1 .. ,. Ib1d'• 

15• Ibid. 
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'l'he lndc:pEftdEilt Left, specifically, ma~t;ain tbat 

since awnershtp of property is the only true cause of 

class stratifieationt private property and economic 

Uberty lll\lst give way to economic equality and worker 

ownership of the means of ptodU.cticm• The elG?loited 
. . 

clEu;Js of today~ the waqe.worker$ must be converted into 

a elaes-conseieqs proletariat in order to fulfil., its 

histod.c miss! on • Labor: leader ships JmlSt eonstant ly . . . 

f.1gh~. c::tm$.~:1 and evEil state..owned industJ:ies foX' higher 

1ta9e3.» .. pro~1~~h~.tng end better. conqltions.~ .The right 

·to s~rike 1~ - ir)Cfispen-able weepon, all private 

eap!tal. oppO$e$ to_ tJ:ue interest of. labor anc:t, t~erefore, 

should be abolished~ Domestic capital is bad -t foreign . - . - . . . - ,. - . - .. ·'" ... . ·-. . -· 

ce,pital.is worse ... repugnant to the nat1Q'la1 pride and 

to •labour • s smse of national· destiny • .16 · 

_.~he in<!e.P.~.4filllt;s ~e cc:mspicuQusly .abse1t fJ:om 

offic~l. P~i:Y rQUks, and they pr:opos~ gEileral. strike 

an:d ~t~ccm~a.ry. Jx>y<:att ae,J the 'best mean~ . o~ ,s,~gg le, 

for. ~rop~4a~1co ¢. the means of pi'QducUon .na replac~ 
znmt of. Pl'iVa1:e OWI);ershi.p with. state sor!lalism •. ~ them, 

~eJrab!l.flll$. eonstder sl.of..ter, evolutionary 1 nol'l ... violmt 

1:;act$.c;:s as the.proper aPproach to nationa1:lsation or. 

to worker •s soc1alism. However., what appeu:s to be the 

-,-~-...-·----"""· ..:£:..·--------------------
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greatest theot:ettcal inconsistency in t:he inde.pendmt 

strategy is~ that contrary to their view, Mexican society 

has not been poJ.er~sed into two eontradiet.ory classes 

with a cle.ss-conso1ous proletar1at.l7 .Nonetheless, 

SOtne 1ndeJ)Uldel'ltS maintain that. any theoretical incon

Sistencies are'·count.eracted by the 'respect• from union 

rank ai'ld file, that has accrued t:o the indE;lPEn.dEilt trade 

unton l~ders beCause. of their persistent demands on 

nsna9ene~t ~d _the. goV~IDEDt• The t:ecord _wage increases 

won ·bY. pqt.vidual .. trede unions .• ~g 1950-6()_, s~ows 

~-~t:ly th~t .~E! un1911G that received more were under 

tnd(;ll>endent leader$btp. 1~ 

·. . 

~f ,1ntca.Ucactual$, Jcmrncalis~, prote.sst~al$, and. artists 

WllC) ·f~<:Y •·_ ~emselves a$ p~.u:t of the groUP, are vir

tually unOX"g$llis~ and. ~~OJ:mal get....tagether of in.timate 

~r:iED&s .. are tht:a Qnly JJtedla. thr()Ugh which they express 

th~ tlld~endent theoJ;tes,_ a~though _such sQPport is 

given to the Po.P.ular .s~tal,lst P~ty, which since 1949, 

bas beE!ft t-he sQle Pet'Jn$$1lt poU.~ical outlet of the 

indE$Jendett left, 19 The militCl'nt-indepenaEilt trade 

~--~~~--~~--~--~------------~-------------
17.. V,ill~~s -~ ~~~~an_ J,.eft et:e~, ORe sit:. 

18, 8X.'an.4~'b.JJ;9; 92•. sc#,t-

19·• Bo ,lti'lderson et al· :i oa. sit. 
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uniO.l'ls of the telephone and electricity workers (SJ.S) 

ha\l'e been absor'bed. into the state union af-ter it took 

OVel'. the private interests of the E l.eetric Bond and 

-Share ana. the .SQfina .consortium~ 196020- and a na1 

set of rules were ~ctated to regulate tz:ade Ul'lion 

activity. 

Xnde,penaent left has ptovided eon crete mater:ia 1 

adVances for the rank and fi~e un1otul linked :w!th it 

~t. _bas . not made any_ ~f'or:t. {X) ~=ease. t~e ~anf,sational 

dimension:. of the. ~:lean trad$ tmion .moVel1e'lt, the 

titajorit.y of which ts: in the ste.te directed ana patronised 

CTMt2l 

u.-.ted as our knowledge .is of the ~lst.oricttl. 

~act$ ~ t..,_• •t!!aking _, of the MeXtccm WQrkln9 class and 

the. ~eve.loPIDebt of tt.s hls~<?rieal_ eo~scj_ou~ess .... mediated 

b;. varieg~ted ideologit:S~ eustoms, culture etc~~~ l'h~s 

thf!.n bas to be p,..ced within _the context of t.he revolu

tion ~_the s~ial_ ~ormation~ and the procesiJes of_ 

mediat.ton by tb~ :b£.:)urg$)1s state which no~ only came 

to cEfti:;>'\llisf! but to totalts• the _soctal relotions in 1t.• 

The effect of popQl.ist ideology and the basis fo(t' the 

20• Brandenburg-., SE• e&t• 
21:,. , $Ckste1n. op,_git.Jt 

22t <hf t .2 tPt 'J:honpSOft .,. Ma}t,ing etcH 0!2•.S1:• 
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developJnEilt of the bouxgeois hegemony 1 have to be 

#elated to the very nature of the political articulation 

of the organised working elass s~egatcd into' eceno-

' ·mlsttc .. , Qpportunistlc: tradQ unions with its own ·~isto .. 

~aey -~, patronised by the stat.e and 1Gttding active 

s\U)port to t t f-OJ: tts 011l'l dom1nat1Cil - -the awareness 

of wbieh ·could only come a.'Jx)ut through a. sc1(ftt1f1c 

ade+stand.iftg t>f the $0Cial contl'adieticns, which;. 

hawever, dO.l'lo~ appeu to be grossly _polarised in ~e 

-Meal~•- cant~. lf QJlly t:he dOml.nated classes nJiilD.age 

to dtsar~icula~e the .. ·~evolutionary • popuUst. elenent.s 

(p$0p~e :vs• .c;l.qss) .. fxo~ the ideolo(P.cal ~iseourse of 
' 

thca ~:uUng .c~$. ana succ~ed .irl .,:t1culating them anta-

golJ.i.~ti.cally .t.ntQ t:he1r di.scouraes, can they Clevf!lop. a 

~:su~ltern 1d.->Jixr1''. wblcll Call c:hallf;mg~ t.he. heg$m0ny 

of the.J!'v.Ung.'c~-· at the.!deo...;political level of 

t.he soeio..economic reality .. , 

.. t7nt:tl r~tly 1:be s~at$ :t'f:!SOlved confltcts by 

~~~t;.ng .r~ces. to _eoopt, l'EI?t'~• or distribute 

ben~flt~ .to. diss1ch_..~ s.ect.Qtth Yet, recent. urban and 

~a_lgu.-riJ.l,a ,activitiea:;a,. Peasant land invasions., . - . - - ~ .. 

l.Qbor strlk~s #. and· stud~t-lec1 protes~s .. •peciaUy 

those. of .19~ ~ad .1971 $u.ggest the developJne1lt of • some • 

opposition to the state, .wbieh hes responded t.o the 

pre$ent cd.ses. of &nfJ.ation and declining economy by 
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revitalising its ties with the •popular seoto%'$ • and 

by el!Panding formal democracy 1n conjunction w1th its 

proclaimed goal Of 'aPerature democratiea • ... whieh .is 
' 

aimed at containing opPOsition i:f not eontradiction 

within 'the conf1nes of the system. The left movemEilt 

in MeXico has to precisely nob:l.lise ea bl:ing out the 

•consciousness of the systemic eontrad1et1on • in the 

proletariat; 23 Which is · a long t~m task in wh1ch the 

•crusader .himself gets. cor~ted!~:4. an(f t!Je. leadership; 

inteUect.uals land, UP as be.:Lng •marxist mu.lti-nd.llio .... 

ncdres • 25 or frustrated wrecks • 

Whe unorgi!Jlis~a, . ~enploye~ ·~rkingman. •, r~ral 

nd.9r.-ts an~ lunptm-,P~oletariat '\'"' ~or~n. a ~st •sea. of 

m~J.eneboly:•, . .,.a t:he n;flture -~ eeonond.c. develppnta)t and 

13~1:e. ~d~lpgy ~s p1aced l.1rn1~ ~-an effEJC:tive cotnll.U

¢~t JDO'V'~'t f.rom developing $d _extl;ieattng the. objec

tive _•proletaria~ • from its ~eelings of pessimism, 

fatality ~d SlU>erstitious lndispositi()n .• 26 Relatedly -~ 

at thEi,\_ 1~~1 of 'Aigb ·• intellEK:tualis;m, disillusiOl'linEil t 

in literature expr:esses t:he transfornation of reality 

23. o,f, Et"nest .Mandel·~ The Leliinist: Theory of organi
zation in .. Bl.ackblm eel., ·MaJ:"'sm et~•., 91>•- sit. 
also c.f. COJXParatively - Tom Narln - Al\atomy and 
~~tabor Party, PP• 314..373 in Blackb:u:n; PJ?• cit• 

· 24-. Vi.Uegas .... Mex. Left, W• c.it., 

.25. Ibid• 

26. Bckstein. o,p. c&~. 
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ln. rEtPeatea re!.terations enpbesis!ng the objective 

baCkground •d tt.s art4st1e transfoJ:mation through 

sucem:s of fantasy alld imaqlnatton 'al filo del agua • 

of AUstin Yanez ~ 1947 has beEil considered a major 

break~ougb In the thenat:ic genre of the novel in 

Mexico•27 
•' 

'Al filo del agua • is ab)ut a to'Wft on the 

brink of the Revolution, •E 1 lute humano • of JOse• Rev 

ueltas represents the .frustrat101ls of the .workihg cla.S$ 
.' ' 

an<!, .•pedJ:c par~• .of JUan Rulfo_ts a_novel on the 

PhEI'lOJllerlOJl of Cac1quismo.28 AU these. !:'educe their. 

tb.em~e;. ~ a nalve JJinPlieity easily conpreheusible end 
,. 

~redunde;tntly.' ~1cat1ng not ~- nuch.1:h~- •ans~ 

of prose• ):Qt. the hardness of the reality outside -. . . . . .. . . . . . ,, .. ~ ~ . .. . . . " . ,, . . - . . . ' . . . .. . . .. . ... -

n~.thel~s .- .ut~li#id.ng b;rilU-.t i~gi.neti~ ·using_ 

the_nar~~tional._'?tyle to-~~taf.,n_, .create~ .and live the. 

actuality of_ sG:querttlaJ. Uae-br:okeD and woven. in different 

J:YtJuns of diff«mt persons_,29 

ln 1949,, ~tavio Paz published his ·~berate4 

bajo Pa1abra •.· in ttbtC!h be . Elx.Pertences the lntEilsity of 

1:h(1!. struggle f~r ~ress~on .,. and goes on .in his 'Laby

rtnt:h of .solituae1 to give an ~sition of the Mexican 

27. e.-f. j .• :;. BrushWood.-~ :Literal17 period 1n 20c. · ·.~ 
Mexioo.--··ifransfol'Jilltion .of Reality., PP• 671-683, 
in .Wilkie et al., ed., SP• cJ.s• 

28·· 'lb1djl! 

29-. J:b!.<i· 
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HowEWer:, (as a qUalified statemmt of ·generalities) 

nost literature 1n the latter 20c is characterized by 

an 'aw--eness of the proc~s • typical to the intellec

tuals physical distance from it - and the effOJ:'ts of 

to cojoih the 'alienated selves • through the 1inV$tion 
I 

of .tnventi~ •-.. It 'talks abqut change and how raPidly 
' ' 

c]langca oq~rs., speculat1n9 qpon c:h~me it may st1nu.late 

~(l, a-~ad.ng .at'l 9bligatiCl'l tc> create chan~e .. a ~a.nge 

Wl:lic;:h .etllana~_es_not_ f~Jl1 t:~~ prc;,cesses -~f liying. blt the 
;; ' ~ . .. ' 

,proce~efl- of __ -~t:h()ugh~ abollt:. U,fe• - 'Whf.cb can. •create" . . . . " .. 

·!.1 __ S~!IJP;latif.Xl_,_ ,.n_ in".-.~1911 to 9)pe WI.~. 1:li• 'bel~~ , _ 

.!Qst~d of_tb~ ·~erj.enee• -of reality; it is J:~ed __ 

1Jl.,9~er. ~Qr ~e -~~ialal exper,.~~e_ of the process of 

<:J!'$at;.ion ·tQ p~~Jdnat_~.1ead1ng _ nt ~mes to possibilities 
• ~ • - • 7 .,. ... ' 

of self.dece.ptia. and naJ:'cissistic bu.sy....ness. 31 

__ '!'his_ in ~~Jo ~faY._ sh9Uld be oo~~Jid~~d as _a sweepinq 

. gEDeral:J.sati~, b.tt as a .suggestive signal to disc.-n 

the_·poss.tbillt.y ~ these prQcesseS. _exlsting in the realnt 

· of the tllt.ellec.~al, .~sion,. angst, PesSi-~m; _opUlJd.sm, 

helplessness, creatitivity, conmunic:ab.iliey# furore; 

-------------~-------------------------------------

31·· Ibid· 
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aggJ:_ession, frustratton.s~ suicide - eman.atlng from en 

tnorganlcity with the experiential dimension; from a 

'd1v1dea self •. and evs alienation from 1t· 

lt gives ideas and enottct'ls, ptci:ures ana plati

tude$ but. what else? ifben llfe 1s the flow of i;l river 

merging into the sea of a· dispassionate aeat:h;t To be 

or not to be?. ls the ever.last!ng qaesti<m of existence 

to what end??? •••• passing away may be •.. 
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•at last • •. a resting gr:ow:u:l by the 

r1 'Wr of lnfinit!stnal quest". 

'!'he future aeve~ments ln the cap1 ta list state 

1n HexieQ is a pr:oblem which we can 4eei.Pher by eluai,. 

dating ill our conclusion the 'J:)J:~Q inh~j:;et':lt tEil~en~ies 

an~_ ~e dynall\ies .. <#. their .$1)ec1f1c. bist.E?~ 1~a1 lpgi~·. 

ltl'14L 1:'Q. con~t.ruct, . a t;zpo_~ fQ~ ~~e st~te. form (and 

1;1ot. jqst_ s~ _,ts evo_lutio~arY 9t:'J.9in~~J) 1_1., a fqJ:i:be~." 

~Jlll.l.ex .l~sue.~ . t:h~. J:43t.or teal ~~:a-ttt\tC11ts. of ~ich ~ 

we_fe4al, weJ~ave tot~clleiJ upCJD. Cl\lrltt9 .. the nd.d..~d. 
' . 

~~se_of. QU~ pqpe;,, althougb_w~. ha~. n.o~ 'bEJen .~:Y .. 

fa~tbf~'- tc:> the idea~ _t;~e~eat.i~l .. t2.me. ~d.ha.'\fe d.-ived 

~~ca~!lo.nEJ-'_f~O.~ "'afi~s. cr()$~pa.d$_ !at!~-~~wa.lk:ed 

miles .. to bring .so• bearings to ~e. locatien. of the 

StrU~UJ:e all<f. prOC:fW3$QS Of . tl'l$ 'J:)ou;g~i.S St~te in the 

S9Cl$l. fo~tiQ1 ~-Mexico, r~tlng on. a. •ritualisf)d 

f9J:m o~ populJ.st-dem:>cra.tic 1deo~9Y and proeesse:,1, 

.ctJ.d wtthin the pe.remeters of which the hegemony of the 

ruling class develops. 

............... ..-.. -.:··_ ....... · 

1• c •. £. Maurice Godelier -Rationality etc, 
op. cit.. 
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Throughout our paper • . we have tried to denweate 
' 

the historical basis as well as the political conjuc

tures witb their ideological ethos :t.n which the objee"'" 

ttve puameters of class struggle aevelopea 1n the 

soeial fotmat1Cil 1ft MeXico# and to the partictllar.ity 

Of which, a speeifie for.m of t:itate corresponds in the 

overall context of the global capitalist syst;em .• 

. The developmaat llf the bourgeois aode of _product ion 

with :i~s corotftC)~ty prodt.let1~ eharacter:t.zea by, the · 

separation_ ot, a _farmaliy. 'free labour. p()W~ al-ienated 

fro~. ~e. means_ Of prod'Qction (0\IJil.,a ~imu.ltaneous~y _by 

p,:.i"'tat.:a at;ld •publi~ ._ agencies) # and t.n which surplus 

valu.e is crea'ted during the precess of produeticlrJ. and 

real!$~ through the •dt.spassionate •. ~ism of 

exchange ot C9~cU.~ies on. _the market.2;_ was. ins~ted 

in it. ~i~~ .fo~t.t.on. in Mexico. The dif;terE~tUal 

social nat:qre a!ld forms of social an.¢1 privattt l.abc)ur, 

nevettheless pro;vic3ed for tts (CeP.• mode of prod~t.) . 

concli~icms of exi-stence anc1 1!he1r r8allisation within 

definite relatlo~ o~. prod~tion _incipiently doJ;ninated 

by tbe _ ~anded t;t;prc;,ductian of capitalist relat:t01s. 

and e.caumulat1Uli for ·the subordinatiotl and elr.Ploitation 
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of waqe labour.. Infect, the mtil'e process of the 

deVelopment and functioning of the etate and 1 ts parti ... 

cular form has tD be located within the dynand.c of the 

social con.trf;ldiCUoris whidl were unleashed by the revo

lution, and the GmeJ.'9EftCe of the bourgeois rrode of 

Pl:'oaucuen as the dondt&ant mode in the social formtion • 

Although,- earlier as a theoretical issue we obs~ed 

the diyergent. v.t.•s Oil ~he . •capitalist state • md .its 

coltPlex art1eulat1ons.. thf!!.· {un4atnel'ltal speeif1-c1ty of 

the bourgeo1G state 1n Me.."d.eo can only be understooa 

(a) nC>t ~s a direct. corre~te toJ:he .:I~lopment 

of pure cap11:al1srn in which t.he state !s the 

tdEJe.l ®llective ~a,pi t$list. 3 

(b) no~ .as a fftate fC?rm gov~ned by a •revolutionary, 

pl)t lan'tbroplc ideo logy • •.. 
' 

( c} bllt .. a~ a state foxom t'elevan.t. .and correS.Pon-

dentio.ally related ~ th$ inherct eontraaict.ions 

of tbe sod.al formats. on. · 

~1¢1. «Java .a p~iCQlerity. to.t~e •aenot;u:o~c• iJtPulse 

!Ln the detertninatla'l of the state and sta'te power: • 

.Wi~h1n this, we have tried to assess the nature 

of the state 

3. c.f_. Altvater 1n Holloway and Aciotto, op. sit. 
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(a) as a structural EllSemble rather than a 

st\bjeet. 

(b) as a system of dOmination rather than a 

neutt-al iftstrwnent .. 

(c) and state power as a conplex social relation 

that reflects the changing balance of social 

forces 1n determinate conjuctures. 4 

. w~ have 'tried· to_ construct the state as. a set_ of 

i.nEJ~~i:i~~ .. •d. ~PPa~atuses of Pc:>Utical repres~tation 
.. ' . . . '' 

al'ld ~~rvfil\t1on a$_ als()_ tl:le. ~fects o~ its iru:atitutional 

st:ruct;u~:~ on. tl1e form_ .a,ng c()nt$1t of .P<>l11:lca;J. _struggles 

in gt!ftera.:&-,#1.-e th•. very f.Jlst.:Ltut.ional etructur4a o~ the 

l$tatf! .. Pro'\11d~ tb.e back9~und of, W,\e<;P.al and asymnatrical 

:eff=ect.e~ on the_ Q.bilJ.W. Of diffa:ent ~a~al f_orces to 

~ectl1$e t:h¢_ 1nte:r;."es~s thJD~gh political struggle in 

the . .dl#f'erc;nt4,al .$t')_eial_ ~o~ma:tion._ .This necessary 

~nsiOl\ .of. :t.l)e Persp~otive to tra,tlscm~ a e~::u4e :Lnstru

mEilltal.J.st;. eppp;>acll_whicb. "ees the state as a neut.ral 

ins'r.\Ul$ t. ·tll;at .een be used with· equal f aci 11 ty and 

equal. . effect.ivmess by a~l classes: regardless of their 

locetiOD in the socie.l formati<m or their political goals5, 

ana to analy.$e the classes not as already constituted 

4 • e •f • 'l'l)Cbor~ ~ Ruling Class .t etc • , 9E • , rc&t ~ 

5• Jessop, oe• e&t• 
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poJ.ttical forces Wh1cb east outside and 1ndE!Pmdmtly 

of the .state ana are c~able of manipulating it as an 

11'lstrunmt• Instead, although classes az::e defined at 

tbe cruclal level of the relattcns of production, their 

political wal.ght. d$EDds on the for• of organisation 

attd means of :lnterventiCil ·through which economic interests 

are art1oulatea, md 1n wbic::h, the .state. es a system of 

po~tical domination has a definite influEilce on the 

proet;,ses of c~S$ ~trugg~ thro~h its iap~C::t on_ the 

balance ·of socJ.al forces end forms of political prac

tice.~ . Furth•r, . •s~te. pow'GJ; .•. and •cJ.ass sow•• are 

C()j()i,ned •s. an_ analyti.<:al ~nac;pt ·to~ ~a.l:Yse. s:tate 

power a$ a .totalie.GW~ansitiona~ c91l'tP1ex .150cical . · 

...-elati~ that. mediatlVf:'tlY refJ.ects t:he. Qh'$l'lging balance 

of social forces in determinate eonjuetures • 

. _ ·-. __ ~t. ls ~~~bit} ~~s context. .. tiuat tb.e. rela.~i~s!tlP 

];)etw$eft the <tev~l()pmmt ~- Cil,pi.tall.~~- ~~- a~~atic 

P+oc~• ha~. beti!l. 1ocate4 .in. ~be ctetcminaU9;rt_of _ t:he 

state ~4- sta1:" .power .·• tn which .. li~c;sl_ ClE!ItnOOJ:'&CY' Qan . . . . 
be tJ:eatea as. an aspec~ of th$ infJtitu~e>nal .. structure 

of~ rept'esmtat1Ql ana intervention . where .'P.eople ~- ce . 

"fo1'1milUY' able to .-rctae a QboJ.ee b~~SEI'l altet1lat1ves 

but ~iilctu~lly• are dominatE!d in the absmce of their 
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' .. · . . . . - ., 
ef feeti Vi ty from below. 

· The extensicns of the liberal constitution of • - - - J . 

1917 ~ ~ex!co iftfeet provided fo~ the legal basts of 

'e~:t.izen. • pertielPatiai in national polities in the 

cepaclty of legal subjects endowed with •qualified' 

political &-ights as well as obl:Lgaticns; ana, the 

2-nclu~ive extt;mston ·of the legal status to :all adult. 

~$ __ of soei¢11 t9'1~ut J:¢.«eri~e 'to tllt:dr .. class 

poai.tion: .• a· a._,d~$;- ~E! f()r~nelities of a~racy ha(l 

o~~-.-.l~a~--p~ndl t:f:Q~s telai:e~. ~ ~~e ~st:! tut~ona11 ... 

;ta~A-911 _of .af!l;'~ ~U~ical fr•®!D$ .. Eo941 freedotn of 

sp~h., a~SQcJ.ation~ ;f~S$ elections etc. ~d ·0£ ~suppo

s~~ .. Pcu:"UamelltQJ:ry_f:Jontro~ over the e2tecutive •. And; 

pr.ed.se~y .beeaus~ _of this~. the.route of_popula.;. deno~ 

c~ti~ s1:J:'u.ggl.e_ .in. ·Mexteo. ana QaPita11st socie:ties 1n 
. . . 

qm~ral.~att i:ilke the farm Of str~gles to extend tb8 

·•~eal.t . s<:!c:>:Pe .Qf peop 18$ ·• rights. of part~eipatico to 

l.nsti~ut$ .th.e Je;a~ conditi~~. ~proprtate for •actual• 

dl';lJ'DC)Cracy and the eitabUshment and nain tmance of the 

socJ,al co~di,tions.in whi~ suc:h control can be realised.9 

To the extent that. the stru;;rgle is successful, state 
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The state in M~co by eOinbining differentially 

t:he s~rate institutions of poli.tieal and ec»nol'Ole 

power (bY a huge pUblic sector) not. only reinforces 

and •publicly•. underwrites econo!Ilie ·e¥Plo!tation but 

al.Qo in tuz:n manages to mask the objective poUtiQal 
. . 

dond.nat.iQft of the bourgeoi.s.ie behil)d the aPPearance of 

PQUtical liberty and equality, w)lose effect is to secure 
' 

the ~ondtt1ons_ o~ social aploitation expr~~ 1n the _ 

exc~g~ o£ comnod,ity <>n _an extcd~d coordinated rrark~t, 

whet:e •.free' jutid!.cal eubjects_ oome lnto frontal rel~ 

ti,qna~ -Md.;_ wher~,, f_orrrallY d~crat:l.c institutions 

ED.<;o~age the incorpora~ion of the •people•, into the 

~geols _society ~ough the ideological illusion of 

formal equaUty of •national• e~tizentJ•, 

lnfCJ.c.t, tile pec111iarit.y _of dent()craqy, in. the Mexican 

soe1~1. to~ticn. bas_ to be l.ooked upon precisely • . not. a~ 

a_ s;l.np;Lo corr~late to tl.te stages of the c~ital1st d~e. 

;top_,.t. with their rf!q1.1ireltEilts of a liberal and intflf~;, . . ' -.. _ .... 

wntton;l.st s~ate, b\lt has to be s~ •s a spec:~fic form. , _ 

of c:apit~Ust deaveklptnen.t inserted within the QOntext of 

tl\e world ._rk:et and inperialist chain; and a correspend-. 

ing state form~ 

Th~ situaticm of the state on the terrain of the 

social forrnatica rather t.h~ a pure botttgE!:OiS .node of 
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pzroductiOll makes the analysis of the social forces 

pertil'lmt ill their tnfluences u,pon the articulation of 
« 

the domtnant caPitallst mode of production and its 

polJ.tiealinpUeations \U)Oft the state~ 1n Mexico -

trying to •totalise• the soe:l.al relations through its 

mediative policies of cooptation, coneililltion ana 

repression of labour and peasantry ..;. fa'VO\U:able to the 

political dond.natia'1 of the bouz:geoiste. Md it ls 

precisely in. this contelCt that the specific. form of 

the •popu.U.st Pe?en~o..democr'3.tic" _state. has_ . tQ be looatE!d 

to see 1 ts ~dequad.ES ana 1n,c;td~ae1es '· eontradtctions, 

_.a ~o~~~ait1es~0 ana .pgngrulti@§ in~_see\lring the 

econond.e, Pe>l!t.1cal and_tdeologic:al con4it1ons necessary 

to the elQ?Mded rEProduction of OC\Pital• 

. . . .. lf __ 9Jl$ accepts.~ .vi~, ~et: tl1• state is nej,.tber 

1#1 originating ~Ject. p.or .a neutra~ l.nstr~~ll but-~ 
syst~ of apparatuses dld tnat1tut-.ons tb.at.have deter.:. 

rnin~t• effec::;ts ()11 the so~1al. r$la.tions $d. their political 

at:ticu.l~tion, it 1s iuportant to consider <t;he. e£feetr:J ;:pf 

democratic r;epresentaUon on the classes in_ struggle. 

Through ~:epresentatlon, the correspondtnce of the relat~n-

10• ConcEPt ()f' LUcio· Colletti,. also ext<insiens in 
Mao - non an:te.gonist 1c oon trad1ctions ~ c .f • Mao 
Coll®te~ Wo~k•. Pe'J;d.ng ( ed·) ~ 

11• Beyond subjectivist. ;nstrummtalJ.sm, 
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shl,p betwem the rEPresmter and represented c1loes not 

guarantee the accurate represEntation of the Viars ot' 

Jl'lterests of the r:ept:esentecl. 'l'he means of rfl)i:esen

tation have their own effects on the process of represen ... 

tation in exactly the same way that the meatls of scientific 
• 

enquiry affect the represa1tat1on of the real world ln 

the productiOn of sciebt1fic krlowledge. Besides; the 

~s are thOJD!Jelves p~t of the .conJ\lctQl'e that deter

~-. c:~ss tnterestfi5_. 12 . Infac;:t.- it is this pr9blem 

·that it :ls s~ th$ h~t of a ·Jong standing aebato ~ 

the ~ciallst. movemcen~. ~n.c:·ern~g the eorreat strategies 

$1l4 _ tecti~s. of . r~lutionary struggle in bourgeois 

democratic republics .13 

. Desp~te# t~s •atrected,...(l~ratic. centralism• the 

9EI'let"a~ ~~r)Jt _o~ the •repres£.mt{ltive atatf!• ln Mexico 

(t;m4 itl. ot:.b~ ee,pital,st_ c:~untries) provides J:.h~ ideolog-1-
.. -

cal lynch-pin_ .Of .c~ttali~ -~. wbicl) - • labour • i _ p~santcy 

.an<l the peUt...lx:n~rgfa4)isie $X'e combined through state

sponsored re,p~:esctative insti tu~ials like the CTM1 CNC . ' 

~4 CNOP i while the PRX rEPresents the revolution. The 

juridical conce,pt~. of law as also the Peh elass notions 

of nationalism pJ:Ovide the 14eolo9ical basis ·for 'eqt;tality 

-
1~.. JessQP, 01?• eiJ;• 

13:. 1b1d• 
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and Mexico for Meld.catls • , . under the ~uthorl.t.y of a 

•paternal1stlc:, itqpart.ial end indt~>Eildelt • state. 

This mirage obscilres the fact of b:luigeo1s dond.naUon 

wh ieh at .the sE!lsors level operate thzough unknown 

ehannels • of conmod!ty production and exc:honge, and 

where the state enterges as the regulator of •gEftere.l, 

national interest•. Infact, we are now beginning to 
' . 

understena ... en ideolog1<:al effect (t.e. an effect of 

ellui;lio~-11lust~, _of _ .:teeogn1.t1on.~mis""'~~i1=!Q:t . 
9~jec.Uvely Pro~ced_ ~~ugh and_ t.n. $0~ia~. praQt1c:$) _ 

C&Jl c;m.ly b_e _ elfP~Jrleq ~~t19h a PQsit1-.Ve ea~e, ~rough 

_the. em~tene(!, ~~- fun.ctioni!)g of genl,Jine :ld~logieal 

relat~O!ls ( juridi~al_,. _,ral, r~ll.gious, ~ cultut~l, 

poU~ieal) i:hat arf) c()hsUtttted h1stotJ,eaUy in the 

process of class .struggle ... 14 
·~ t .~ ~ • • ' ··-''" 

. _ ~e.replaeetielt. o~ r~~gi~s ideo_logy ~d its 

.1n1:eg~atJ.OJl .. tt)~ the_ boul;g~"-.s. ~~-e~~:19fl -~rges as .. . . ' 

~e _ dPIJdnant one. leads ~ a tran.~o%1t&t ~01'1. J.n t}le 

:l~eo~giQal ~ial relatipns_ an¢l. ideological class 

!ltr\199:a... ~ouc;h religion matnt~EJ t tEJ~lf .. at the 

mo'*e orga111~, J,nfO~l· ·level Of SO~~l. ·¢.:s~ce,_ . 
especially :in Me:;d.eo. The rise c,f trade unions and 

14· B. Balibar - •sur ·la D1alect1qae Historique • 
La Pansee 1973, P• 31 loc. eit• Jessop\'~, OJ!: cit• 
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pressure groups operate' w:l. thin the context. of the 

political a)1d eeQh.omic tnstanoes of the sOCial f<'lrmation, 

tn tdlieh the econoiULc class struggle ia;; i.tm!tea to 

concerns of wageta and work cond!.tiq,.s,. wh1lG the polJ.t1-

eal st:lruggles to ProntQte soetai r:efortna ere themselves 

#Jltrlns1c:ally connected to the statist executials and 
1revo1utionary ideology •.. Within thts, the oonstitutio-

nalising of the ~bor .,v~t ~d tb~ ·aeneas ~f tl'le 

•peasal':ltry-' mhance -~e prospects of 1:he econolTd.c and 

pQlJ.tiqa~_ a~~t.ton ()~ ~ap-~tal. effe~~d thJ:0!19h the 

t:J~te ~:1eb .. ac~v._.ly .ns.in'tid.llf3 the jgri~ca~ end mne

tary_ frarn~ar.~. att4 !!Ssistt;J (lapi~~~- aecwm.tl~~lon by . 

P@~c pro~uet.t~ .• at:~_al$p_ maintail;ls a_polit1~aletviron

nt•1:;, of •el.t9~t:9:tel. ~u,p_port to .. ~1:a<t:e power • tltt'ot~gb the 

P.ar:ty. (PE\I) .1r:u.¢.~~~ion• .~e -U~ations _of ~iversal 

~J;an~b$.-s_~ 1n cCI)junct1on wttlt tm4!lVen .. dcwelopment. of. 

politica~. :c=onsc!~usn ~s and ~e. exitttEilCe of non-prole

~ian classes tn the democratic framework of electoral - ·- - - . -. ~ .. . - - ~ . .. . - - ' . - . - . . . . . . ' . . . 
. . 

polit;.~c~, wor:.k t;(l_ r;eWQr~e the po]4tieal. dondJ:lat.~ of 

c:a,p1tal,, ~rbere revo1ut1p~ary ~c~~st JnO'VemEil~s ar~ 

e1 tiler .l'lon.~s.t:ebt:~. <:ontalned ~ ~.weak . nd.nar 1ty, or 

1llegit1m1Bed in terns of democratic politica;h15 
.• 

15· o!l'f. Villegas - Mex Left, op. d.S:,. Brandellb.lrg, 
.. ep •.. c,&t.. , 
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Tbe stete therefore# on the one band organises the 

hegemony of the bourgeoisie (and fractions of capital 

therein) and ef.feets the disorganisation of the dom:l.nated 

classes - by 1ntervmtng 1n the processes of class 

struggle at the economic and poll ttco .. ideological ins

tances and by its 'populist' iftterpellations and histori

cal actualisatiGI'ls, 1n which t:be d0m1nated classes are 

. reintegrated into the meehanisms of their Q1ln'1 domination. 

Crulc:l.al in the con ten. of M$d.oo l$ the r:()le. ~- the 

B'll w.h1ch is e~le .. to project ~eaUstie programmes on 

b$ha:a£ of ~~1tal.;. and . .POP\llar wit.il ~- e1e.c~rate and 

!$()_ cont~tbutes to the_legitilli).cy_ anCi effe~Vene$s ()f 

the •~ate which illso ~fers p~l.J.~ical congessi9Jls such. 

at$. we1f~e ba'lefit:e within .str~cture.l~y def'-n~ .limits; 

w1:tbe>ut: ~eat$1ng \:he conttnu.a.acaumu~ti9Jl of .. capital, 

which. e,ppropria~s sUJ:'plue:J. labor on the .market t:ather 

than th~ugh extra-econom.t.e eonpulsions • 

The soc:i~l coh•:Lql is. matn~ined tbrougb the 

if~ex1bility• o~ the_ aemoc:ratlc processes; where state 

S,P9tlSorsb1P 1:.o working-class cmd peasant. ~9an1.satS.on ts 

nQt. grantc:a~. ~or tbe .P~J?OSG$ 9f real 4emocJ:atf.c . •grass":" 

root! participation, l:Jllt for the_e.gglut1nat10X1 of the 

~.U~late ,eleaents and the structural containment 

tbrou9h domt.nat~ oxg~isaUons * whi~$ #,d~l,ogJ.c:aUy 
it becomes a manifestation of the development Qf the 
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popular-4emoc:ratic: ~vement which colours ·and neutrali

ses class differentiations, 1n ct:eaUng a consolidat1C'.Il 

of t:heir· material interests w1tb that of the ruling 

ctlass, expressed in state sponsored. programmes and· 
' •nattonalistit.! popular • interpellations. The labour, 

, 

and peasantt sectors of the PRX :I.Dfaet are ex;press1ms 

of this phenomenon where the wCJJ:king class struggle 

!ts~lf is a econoild,sUc machanlsm of; c~ital aeCWIU~ticn, 

insofar. _as lt for<:es capital to S~C\U."e 'the r4aproduction 

of wage-labor as_we11 ,es ~ther con4itions nee•sary to 

-~e $e)£ elq;)anst~ of __ value.16 Thus by the means of_ 

1.1'1$t'-tuUonaU.sa~~ of the ,ork:lilg class ana peas~t . 

JI')V~aents . (W'ld~r<3~lopcaa?) 1:1u:ougb tbe recognition ana 

l:E!g'U~~ion of trade. UDiOD&J and peasant lec;tgU(!t;J the_ 

P9t~~1~lly daJ\gerQUs channels (WS.th their. own hi$torica1 

lind,~ai:,i.ClllS) _are _l>locJt,~d _and _ Qanalised through legal 

:fo;ms_ where .the <':!Onteox-t o~ _ bo.-gt1!0i4 "eprodu~tiQ:l.1s 
I 

not tickled. The state articulation of refQ:a:nd.st ana 
~ . ·. . .. . ·. . ~ .-- . . ~ . . ' ' - . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . ~ ' . .. . 

ec:QnoJPisUQ p;-ogr~ \4th the. :ll.lt~~sts . of the nling 

~lass., .~ur~«ar~ t:lJe. C»nt1n11a~ -dju~tmmt of. so9ial 

~t~es~ Qlld.al_l~o\l the s$QrQin~~~ c~$Ses. to struggle 

on be~lf ~f. the$Jt .• ~.1n1:er~s in a_way tha~ ~avours. 

the continued dolUinatll.on of c~itall:ut may at tines 

16. Jessop, Olh cjJ;_. 
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rew.lt in the 'fiscal crisis of the state•, whEn ·it bas 

to meke •po,pular • investments •17 

'l.'he CEt'ltral1sat1on of the bureaua%'ac:y w1 tb its 

systeJitlttsea cort'U,Pt:ion further ltmits the extents of 

popula·r control ~ the •plebiscitatY-democratia. state 

(.SlCi). The proliferation of administrative aPParatuses 

fragillE!lts the taxgets of pol1tical struggle and. trans

forms the people into a. ser1es of clientele groups in . . 

conp.etition wtth eaCh other. 

E-toweve~• within the denxx:rat1c gamble, contradic:

~on~ exi.st w~E¢e . and \fb:Lch .n~d a percept! ve. fo~~tng 

by. leftist. f;!orees • The. d~xatic repul:>llc do cas ~ot 

become an autOI!Iatic guarantor: of oonsEilt t;l)1d stabili~y 

':"" $1'ld thls .shOU;ld_be:ePPat:EDt from tbe flexible formal 

e1t.,-acteJr of <l~C3'at1c _in•Utut:icns, which Cb t1?t exist 

1n .e_poUt~cal vaccwn. bat •ec$1ve substemc:e. from ~e 

9Qnjunctut.:~· o~. :w)lieh th$J. fetrJn part •. An~t this inpliea 

th.at tho. adeqgecy ·of the_ bour:geoi~;J democracy ie:J oonttn- _ 

g-ent;_ on J~~e o~all po_litical, economlc. ~<I 1e!eolog1ea.l 

sj;tua:ti.Pn,• · 'the fl.exlb1Uty of the tteleettve dict.ator

$htp•. ,ap_a ~e dOminant strmg~. of the bolu:gE.()iste in 

the att.aehlnent. of' the wor:ld.ng ... class ana other: wbordinate 

--~-----------------------------------------------Fitzgerald, SQ• ait• 
• - ' t < -
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classes· to •forms~ of representat .. ion' and the articulation 

of woxktng. c le.ss ·and· •popular.demcratie • demands into 

political progranmes and ide> logies conduei ve to the 

ideolog;l.cal donr.l.naticn. of the 1x>u1:9eoisie, maintains 

the system which may otherwise develop tenaencies of 

a •representational crisis • and therefore a •crisis 

of hegemony' .18 

• •repreaEnt4aUona1 ~1s1s-e acq:ues_primarily· (tt 

the level. of organised -~~~:l.ca~. art;icultit~on, character i

s., 1:¥. $P.Ut$ in. tll,e pQUt:Lc~l ()tganie~~g:ls and. the 

devel..PPnen1:- ~-. ~~_par Uarn~tary fc;,rms o~ · poU t!<:a l 

act;ic;m Wbi.Qb J:~SUlt. ~ the proliferatic:rt of . '9orporeite

econ~mtc • __ orgcm,isati~• _~at dir~'-Y confront_ tll:e _ ~ . . 
~tiv~, .and_p~ard.Ut~ary_ organis~tions ._which engage in 

op~ Vloltmce and po11tical_ in~mid~tion. Their content 

ifl typi~llY a crtel.s of hEI9~.rrony~9 ., and this. is reflected 

in ~he question:ing _ o~ the dominant id~~gy and . the 

dEitac~t: C>f •popu~ democ::r-.ue. movenen~ from sub

ordinatif)ft t». the dominant forns of ideo logic;:al discourse 

and .PJ:actic:e, end where the fundamental condition of 
' . 

ideolQglcal hfi!!9e~y .,.. .:l.t$ ab1lity1:o integr~te P9Pul.ar 

... democratic values and demands into an :t.deology that 

18 • c .f • GraJJSci ~ 9.2 • . cit• 
19. Jessop~ w. g&,;. 
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secures the ~epresE!ftt.ation of b)urgeois interests is 

not. fulfllled.20 

However, this situation develops primaJ!'ily where 

the bourgeoisie is not. politically dominant 1n polJ.tical 

struggle (i •&• at the level of poll tical forces rather 

than political institutiats) and ideologicaUy dominant 

in ideological struggle (i.e• in terms of tbe articula

ticn of _ideologies rather than the system of .1deo~og1cal 

~paratusea) , the d~ratic r~u})lic poses tl'lre.ats _ . 
' 

tp the _r\l_le _of cetPi~l in .~el~ion to 'the _a,pp~opriation 

C:lJld ~er:c;:ise_ i?f sta.te pow.,_; whether Qr not c:~~ tal 

can consol1date_1tt:il rule_ thz:ough the ~tiltsation of 

ex~eptional foz:ms of state. (repr•sion~1) or the working 

c_laqs ceo_ institute a radical altemative_ is contingent 
' 

<m __ • the nature and the balance of forces in the particular - ..... -... ... .. . . . . .. . ... 

eonjuncture thEl'l obtain1ng .. 21 
..... 

The est,abli$bment o~ the •.revolutioruu:y form __ ()f 

rule~ in Mexico which also combines the so(!iql int$"4!Sts 

~ough •c.orp~a;te 1 . organtse~ons tthich conditionally 

PaE't:i~ipate ~tb.Sn. the legiti,m!t~ sys~em has lea to a 

gene;oal P~ranm~ of t:~tate intervc;nttoa on behalf of 

caPital acCWDUlation which it ass1sts through tts mone.-

---------------------------------------------.------20.. Ibid• 
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tary. fiscal policies- market regulations and the very 

restrueblrinq of CltPital. The utilisation of •corporate • 

1nsti tu.tiocs ~estricts the • alternative • · struggles 1D 

favotn: of ~representative bargaining • 1n which 1:he 

bw::eaucJ:at:r .~1:9es as a permanent basts for cooras.nation 

' en4 cohesion .of ,policies-• In this the policy of •aPer

.ture Clenocratica• and .the .c00ptatietl) .and 1ntegratiors . 

of new corporate .organ,lsaUons also creatE)S tlltii! oondi

tt,q~. fot:. the P$"ma.tl$lt rul.El_ by., ... ~be ·~~YQhl:t~naJ:y . ' 

eEntJ:e • 'rith t 'ba "~cams_ ;or ·~ctal. deJR)Qracy • . ex. 

pf~~-~~- by_ th~. rt:tlin9 _part¥ .. PRI -~- wbS.ch fuse~ several 

~ortant politice~ ..:oles ~~ on~. c;>rgMisatiQn •. lt . 

has c~s~. links witll thE) labor ~vernent (CTM) t .. pea~a11try 

(CNC) ,, pef:t'Yto.boU%9~tsif:). (CNOP). an4 sne-ll and mediu~ 

~~1tal,. and_ bas. a. ;J.;"e~:tive~y s~ong ~l,ectoral.. base in 

tbe WOJ;k1,ng_ ~~-_~<I. the ~~np~,p~t-}louzgeo~sie •.. 

;t;. also man.acJe$, ~ integrate populax.--denocra~ie .. demands 

into a progra• :t:hat does_ not contradic:t the _rule .. of 

c~i tal and its presence. and. uti Ueation of fOrms of 
' 

repJ:"esentation allow it to adopt, within limits, to 

~hanging eond~tions, at th~ same time, it also weakEns 

th«;! 1n_d~end-.t fo.rms ()f worki~KJ class and peasant 

nD'Vetten~s wb:teb mig~ unify ecoJ;lOmlc and pol.ii;ical 

stJ:qqgl~ agat.ns~ the capit$list state. ·!'his,· however, 

is :not to ·argue that such struggles are t.npossible only 
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tba~ they aJ:e extremely diffi~lt to organise and make 

effeeUve. 

However:., the future of thG political developmertt 

1n Mexico :t.s a coaplex h:t.stor1cral speculation. We have 

tried to base our study upon the development. of certain 

social, eeonond.c, ideological ana political tmdE!lcies 

which inhce in the social fornetion, the.tr contrad1c

t1ons, oongrut ties and trensfor~tic;>n$, which. however, 

could only J:?e pla<:ed in t.bQ per~pective of a transitional 
. . . 

·conclusion .. PE.tlding further researcht~o 

.. ~e. &ly <:omS$. to en ~d .. 

Ql t~e ho,izon ~.J:he .$~; 

deEP, . mysteriou~J, beautiful 

threat$1ing et tittes11 •• 

Al Fin. 
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